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THREAT ON REAGAN — Edward M. Richardson, left, 
arrives at a Manhattan detention unit after being held on 
charges of threatening to kifl Mr. Reagan. Details page 3. 

Russian Buildup 

Of Afghanistan 

Forces Reported 

China Seeks Loan9 

Revives Japan Deals 
By William Chapman - 

Washington Post Service 

TOKYO — In another economic 
policy reversal, China has dis¬ 
closed that it will not caned the 
large industrial plant contracts it 
has made with Japan. 

But the Chinese government si¬ 
multaneously has asked for a 54 
billion loan from Japan to revive 
the four major petrochemical 
plants that it had ordered suspend¬ 
ed only a few months ago. 

Japanese officials Wednesday 
described a loan of that size as im¬ 
possible to grant. That is an in¬ 
credible figure," said one official. 

The latest development in China 
has left the Japanese government 
still baffled by the sharp swings in 
Chinese economic policy, The Jap¬ 
anese are encouraged by the deci¬ 
sion not to caned the industrial 
projects and the promise to pay for 
what has beat delivered so far. But 
it is not dear how Chinapjans to 
raise the money. So far, China has 
not said that it must have the large 
Japanese loan to revive the proj¬ 
ects and Japan is assuming that the 
two are not necessarily linked to¬ 
gether. 

Preliminary negotiations are 
scheduled to begin in Tokyo this 
week with the major decisions to 
be made later this month when 
Chinese Vice Premier Gu Mu ar¬ 
rives. 

The talks are crucial for China 

because the four petrochemical 
plants and one steel plant are the 
core of China's vast modernization 
program and they are also vital to 
the long-term economic relations 
between the two countries. 

Beginning in mid-January, the 
Chinese government made a series 
of announcements stating bluntly 
that four petrochemical plants and 
part erf a steel plant already under 
construction would be canceled. 
This represented a dramatic switch 
in policy by officials who condud- 
ed that China was investing too 
much in heavy industry and that 

(Continued oo Page 2, CoL 1) 

By Michael T. Kaufman 
New York Times Service 

NEW DELHI — A Western dip¬ 
lomatic source claimed Wednesday 
that large- numbers of Soviet 
troops have arrived in Afghanistan 
in recent weeks to bolster the Sovi¬ 
et units that have been trying to 
subdue Islamic guerrillas for the 
last 15 months. 

The diplomatic source died re¬ 
ports from well-placed Afghan in¬ 
formants who he said “repeatedly 
asserted that large numbers of ad¬ 
ditional troops have arrived in the 
country." The source said that the 
estimates of new arrivals ranged 
from 10,000 to 60,000, although 
most of the reports center on 
20,000 to 22.000. He further added 
that most informants described 
newly arrived soldiers os additions 
rather than replacements. 

Such an influx, if confirmed, 
would represent the first escalation 
in the size of the Soviet force in 
Afghanistan, which for more than 
a year has been.reportedly,main¬ 
tained. at about 8S,(X)0 men.-In the 
past, some Soviet military.experts 
have been quoted as saying that 
300,000 troops were needed to 
thoroughly quash the many guer¬ 
rilla bands operating in the coun¬ 
try. The reluctance of the Russians 
to follow sudt military prescrip¬ 
tions had been regarded by some 
Western analysts as indication that 
Moscow, widely criticized for its 
intervention, was seeking some 
formula for disengagement. 

Wednesday’s report by the dip¬ 
lomatic source of the Soviet troop 
buildup came as Shah Mohammed 
Dost, the Afghan foreign minister, 
suggested that his country might 
consider asking for more Soviet 
soldiers if guerrilla groups were to 
receive new supplies and aid, pre¬ 
sumably from Washington routed 
through Pakistan. 

In an interview with a reporter 
from The Patriot, a newspaper 
published by the pro-Soviet Com¬ 
munist Party of India, Mr. Dost 
was quoted as saying, “We have no 
need for an increase in the limited 
Soviet contingents in Afghanistan, 
but we are taking into considera¬ 
tion all the developments around 
us. In the event erf some countries* 
taking steps to upsei the balance in 
the region, we obviously cannot ig¬ 
nore them and {we] reserve the 
right to take appropriate coun¬ 
termeasures." 

Meanwhile, Western diplomatic 
sources and some non-Asian re¬ 
cent visitors to .Kabul reported 
that Russians, both military and 
civilians, were' suddenly more in 
evidence than they had been a 
month ago. A number of accounts 
tended to confirm earlier reports 
that Soviet persdnnel were moving 
into the barracks and encamp¬ 
ments that had been vacated dur¬ 
ing the last few weeks by the-rem¬ 
nants of four Afghan divisions en¬ 
compassing about 16,000 troops. . 
J- These Afghan forces have been 
dispatched- to the countryside un¬ 
der orders to pursue and rout the 
guerrilla groups who have gained 
mobility with the arrival of spring. 
The melting snows have also en¬ 
abled passage by large numbers of 
Soviet convoys of trucks carrying 
building nwrarinh, fertilizers and, 
in one case, 50 damaged armored 
personnel carriers that were spot¬ 
ted by Western sources. 

The Western diplomats also 
conveyed scattered reports of 
clashes in the countryside between 
the Afghan anils deployed from 
the capital and guerrillas. A source 
reported that officers of one ar¬ 
mored division were told that their 
force would be followed by Soviet 
units with orders “to shoot any Af¬ 
ghan who retreated or failed to se¬ 
riously pursue” the guerrillas. 

Poles Welcome 
Softer Stance 
By Brezhnev 

From Agency Dispardxi 

WARSAW —The Polish media. Solidarity and farmers seeking then 
own.union joined Wednesday in welcoming Soviet President Leonid I. 
Brezhnev’s apparent vote of confidence in Poland's ability to solve its 
own problems. 

Newspapers praised Mr. Brezhnev's ‘‘farsightedness” and called Mm a 
“consistent supporter of peace," and the unofficial independent farmers 
union. Rural Solidarity, said in a pledge of support to the Communist 
Party that it would never strike. • 

But a Western diplomatic source i /TV~B mnrt» 

SStiLS- NAIO Ites 
cautioning that “wekaow that the . « 
Soviets .have installed extensive' yt rm<£ B flJKK 
communications equipment and *** *•*" -*■ M'*'**'° 
facilities all over the country, arid * ' 
there is a question (tf how long. TU P/if/vt*W 
they could maintflih it" ' JL Cr A C/MJ'IBAMr 

Bela Karol; with Nadia Comaneci at the Montreal Olympics. 

Coach of. Comaneci9 

Wife Defect to U.S. 

Sarkis Calls lor Cease-Fire in Lebanon; 

Fighting Continues in Beirut and Zable 
New York Times Service 

BEIRUT — After a day of fierce 
fighting between Syrian troops and 
Christian militias, Lebanese Presi¬ 
dent Elias Sarkis Wednesday or¬ 
dered a cease-fire in Beirut and in 
the Christian town of Zahle in 
eastern Lebanon, although the 
truce was only partially observed. 

Sporadic shooting continued in 
the capital hours after the cease¬ 
fire was due to come into effect, 
and artillery duels raged in the 

Haig Ends Mideast Trip, 

Claiming Policy Success 
From Agency Dispatches 

MADRID — Claiming success 
for his Middle East trip and for 
U.S. efforts to end the fighting in 
Lebanon, Secretary of State Alex¬ 
ander M. Haig Jr. arrived here 
Wednesday night seemingly con¬ 
vinced that the Reagan administra¬ 
tion's foreign policy is working. 

Although he said that his trip 
through four Middle East nations 
“accomplished our stated objec¬ 
tive,” he conceded that the failure 
to achieve an Arab-Israeli peace 
agreement has given the Soviet 
Union “troubled waters in which 
to fish." 

Mr. Haig said on a stopover in 
Rome that he had achieved “a sub¬ 
stantial consensus” while in Egypt, 
Israel Jordan and Saudi Arabia re¬ 
garding “external threats to the re¬ 
gion from the Soviet Union and its 
surrogates." 

By confronting the Soviet threat, 
he said, “a Middle East peace, 
which is a high priority ctf U-S. 
policy can thus be achieved in a 
climate of overall security." 

Reporters aboard Mr. Haig's 
plane were told that the secretary 
had the feeling that Middle East 
leaders were starving for a consist¬ 
ent and reliable lead from the 
United States. 

‘Sounds Like Baloney' 

The senior official said; “It 
sounds tike baloney, but it's not. 1 
have learned that mere has been a 
deep-seated lack of confidence in 
the UJS. leadership over the past 
few years.” 

A senior official aboard the sec¬ 
retary's plane said Mr. Haig left 
Arab leaders with the message that 
a U.S. failure to meet its commit- 
meats to Israel would be worse 
thnn being an enemy to the Arab 
world. He told Saudi and Jordani¬ 
an leaders that “a friaid that fails 
to meet his commitments is worse 
than an enemy." 

An official Saudi statement fol¬ 
lowing Mr. Haig's meeting 
Wednesday with King Khaled and 
Grown Prince Fahd of Saudi Ara¬ 
bia reiterated their “irrevocable" 
stand that “no just and durable 
peace can be reached in the Mid¬ 

dle East before the recognition of 
Palestinian rights and the with¬ 
drawal of Israel." 

Underscoring the regional ten¬ 
sion, Mr. Haig brought to Saudi 
Arabians a controversial proposal 
to lend them four AW ACS recon- 
naisance planes for four years until 
they buy their own by 1985 — an 
offer opposed by the Israelis who 
fear an Arab attack. 

The plan is aimed at protecting 
vital Saudi oil fields, but Mr. Haig 
sought to reassure Israel by noting 
that the planes on loan would be 
flown by U.S. crews. 

From Rome and Madrid Mr. 
Haig was going cm to Britain and 
then France. He also will visit 
West Germany to report on the 
Mideast as well as to discuss the 
Polish and Lebanese tensions. 

Soviet Threat 

Mr. Haig found support in 
Egypt, and Israel for his “strategic 
consensus” — an alliance based on 
the premise that the main threat to 
the Middle East comes from the 
Soviet Union, But he encountered 
trouble in Jordan and Saudi Ara¬ 
bia. 

On Mr. Haig’s third stop Mon¬ 
day and Tuesday, King Hussein of 
Jordan told him superpower rival¬ 
ry should not be imposed on the 
already troubled Middle East. 

Jordanian officials also told Mr. 
Haig both privately and publicly 
that the mam threat to peace is Is¬ 
rael and its policies in occupied 
territories — not the Soviet Union. 

Jordan again flatly rejected the 
Camp David peace process begun 
by the United States with Israel 
and Egypt. U.S. officials aboard 
Mr. Haig s plane later said the Jor¬ 
danians were told the whole Mid¬ 
dle East policy of the United 
States was undo* review and sub¬ 
ject to change. 

But they said any alternative 
proposal to end the conflict be¬ 
tween Israel and its Arab neigh¬ 
bors would have to be better than 
the Camp David proposals—now 
in deadlocked negotiations — and 
they rejected any UN participa¬ 
tion. 

hills around Zahle. State-run Ra¬ 
dio Lebanon said that all sides had 
promised to observe the cease-fire, 
the eighteenth since the. fighting 
broke out. 

Police sources reported, howev¬ 
er, that the bombardment of the 
city by Syrian troops had stopped, 
allowing medical and relief teams 
to enter the town for the first time 
since violence erupted eight days 
ago. The teams were escorted to 
the entrance of Zahle by a com¬ 
bined patrol of Syrian and regular 
Lebanese troops, the sources said. 

Along Green Line 

For several hours, artillery shells 
rained down on Beirut's Moslem 
and Christian quarters as fighting 
raged along the entire length of the 
so-called Green Line, which 
separates the quartern. 

Black smoke hung over the city, 
and mortar shells hit two hospitals 
in predominantly Moslem West 
Beirut, ItiUmg one person and in¬ 
juring severaC police said. 

A ball of smoke also rose from a 
high-rise building in Christian East 
Beirut, and Voice of Lebanon, the 
radio station of the rightist Chris¬ 
tian Phalange Party, said that 
many casualties were inflicted by- 
Syrian fire. 

Mr. Sarkis was formally the 
commander in chief of the 30,000- 
member Arab deterrent force com¬ 
posed of Syrian troops and 
Damascus-controlled units of the 
Palestine Liberation Army. The 
truce, if it lasts, will help him and 
his government to work out securi¬ 
ty arrangements that might lead to 
an end to the hostilities. 

However, the Syrian and Chris¬ 
tian positions remain far apart. In 
fact, the rejection by Christian mil¬ 
itias of Syrian terms was believed 
to have been the cause for the esca¬ 
lation <tf the fighting Wednesday 
morning. 

Call for UN Troops 

The cease-fire terms were 
brought to Beirut Tuesday fay Mr. 
Abdel Halim Khaddam, Syria's 
deputy premier and foreign minis- 
ter. They were forwarded to 
Phalangist leaders, who control the 
Christian militias, by government 
officials after Mr. Khaddam had 
met with Mr. Sarkis. The Christian 
command rejected them. 

The main alliance of Christian 
groups and personalities—known 
as the “Lebanese Front” — issued 
a statement after a meeting in 
Beirut Wednesday. It called for the 
United Nations to send troops to 
Lebanon to replace the Syrians, 
who were sent here five years ago 
to put an end to the dial war. 

According to the terms, which 
were covered in the Lebanese 
press, Syria insisted on removal of 
the militias from Zahle, and bring- 

siefe the Christiantown under Syr¬ 
ian control 

The president met with foreign 

envoys in Beirut Wednesday. UJ5. 
Undersecretary of State Morris 
Draper arrived for talks with gov- 
eminent leaders, but it was not im¬ 
mediately known whether he 
would visit Damascus as welL Mr. 
Draper came from Saudi Arabia 
where he was with the party ac¬ 
companying Secretary of State Al¬ 
exander M. Haig Jr. 

Mr. Sarkis met for two hours 
with Mr. Draper, who said, after 
the meeting that his visit demon¬ 
strated the UJS. interest in ending 
the violence. 

It was also announced Mr. 
Sarkis had received a message of 
support from Mr. Haig. The mes¬ 
sage, released by Radio Lebanon, 
assured the Lebanese government 
of U.S. support of its authority 
and sovereignty over all of Leba¬ 
non. 

Mr. Sarkis also met with Brian 
Urquhart, an assistant to UN Sec¬ 
retary-General Kurt Waldheim, 
who arrived Tuesday. Mr. Ur- 
quhart's trip was planned three 
weeks ago and was intended to 
deal with the tension in southern 
Lebanon, especially within the 
zone of the UN peacekeeping 
force. 

By Charles Fenyvesi 

and Barr Barnes 
Washington Pan Service 

WASHINGTON — The 
Romanian who coached Nadia 
Comaneci to six medals ai the 
1976 Montreal Olympics has de¬ 
fected to the United States. 

Bela Karoty, 38, his wife, Marta, 
and Geza Pozsar, the top choreog¬ 
rapher for the Romanian National 
Gymnastics Team, informed 
Romanian officials of their deci¬ 
sion in a meeting Tuesday at the 
State Department. 

The Karolys left their 7-year-old 
daughter and Mr. Pozsar left his 
wife and infant daughter. Mr. 
Karoly is considered one of the 
world's great gymnastics trainers. 

In an interview Hater, the Karo¬ 
lys and . Mr. Rozsar said that-the 
dedsienmot to return to Romania 
was made In Nett York on March 
30, the last day of a four-week" tour 
of the United States by the 
Romanian Women's National 
Gymnastics Team. 

Dissatisfaction 

The trainers said that their deci¬ 
sion stemmed from long-standing 
dissatisfaction with their treatment 
by the Romanian State Central 
Federation of Athletics. After Miss 
Comaneci's spectacular success in 
Montreal they said, she was treat¬ 
ed as a national asset and removed 
from their tutelage for periods 
ranging up to a year. . - 

“This interference with Nadia's 
career led to her widely publicized 
decline between 1977 and 1978," 
Mr. Karoly said. 

The three trainers, who have 
worked together for the last 11 
years, said that they hoped to con¬ 
tinue their careers in the United 
Slates. 

Since her 1976 triumph in Mon¬ 
treal where Miss Comaneci, then 
14, scored an unprecedented seven 
perfect scores of 10. the name Na¬ 
dia has become synonymous with 
gymnastics excellence throughout 
the world. 

The publicity generated from 
her triumphs in Montreal have had 
a wide impact on gynastics in the 
United States 

But Nadia Comaneci was only 
one of several world class gym¬ 
nasts trained by the. Karoly team 
in the provincial Romanian town 
of Onesti, where the Karolys and 
Mr. Pozsar were . physical educa¬ 
tion teachers. Their defection is 
certain to be a serious blow to 
Romanian national pride, which 
received a great boost from the 
success of the gymnastics team. 

Sotrf-Seardnng 

Although their unhappiness 
with Romanian sports officialdom, 
highly centralized in Bucharest, 
had been nagging them since Mon¬ 
treal they said, the Karolys did 
not decide to defect until after a 
soul-searching conversation in the 
early morning hours of March 30.. 

Traar primary concern about de- 

they could main^Jh 
. Some Poles found greater signif¬ 

icance- in the more ominous warn¬ 
ing of Czechoslovak Communist 
Party' leader- Gustav Hiisak that- 
the Warsaw Pact would not remain 
passive if Communism were 
threatened in Poland.' . 

The state Interpress news agen¬ 
cy said Communist Party leader 
Stanislaw Kama would meet 
Thursday with the party organiza¬ 
tion at .the Lenin Shipyard in 
Gdansk — scene, of the August 
strike that spawned the indepead- 
ent unions and set off the trend of 
Social change 

‘LessMtidzhqf 

Solidarity leader Lech Walesa 
called Tuesday for relaxation of 
confrontation as the Soviet Union 
announced the end (tf the Warsaw 
Pact maneuvers that had raised' 

'fears of Soviet intervention. Saying 
that be wants to retire, Mr. Walesa 
urged his .union to use the breath¬ 
ing space to show “less politiciz¬ 
ing, less talking and greater focus 
on the problems people are inter¬ 
ested in."- 

The U.S. State Department said 
Wednesday that Soviet divisions in 
East : Europe are al a high state of 
readiness and ren&n a threat to 

families in. Romania, the . three 
trainers said. 

Mr. Pozsar leaves his wife, Ma- 
ria. and his 18-month-old daugh¬ 
ter, Karina. Petra, behind. The 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 6) 

Jeering was having to leave theit Poland despite an^umouneed end 
“ * "* ’ to. the Warsaw. Pact maneuvers, 

.United Press International report¬ 
ed. 

Department spokesman William 
J. Dyess said that Mr. Brezhnev, in 
his speech to the Czechoslovak 
Communist Party Congress in Pra¬ 
gue, “gives us no clear idea of So¬ 
viet intentions. While it seems to 
be designed to give some reas¬ 
surance on the issue of Soyiev mili¬ 
tary intervention, the speech did 
not rule out any options,A he said. 

Solidarity did not respond for¬ 
mally to Mr. Brezhnev’s speech, 
but a union source said initial reap- 

- lion to his support ctf Polish efforts 
to solve that own problems was 
favorable. “If he had said some¬ 
thing really bad, then we would 
have issued a statement,” the 
source said. 

Officials in Prague, meanwhile 
disclosed that Mr. Brezhnev would 
make another speech in the 
Czechoslovak capital this week. 
Mr. Brezhnev disappeared from 
Wednesday afternoon's session of 
the party congress and was 
thought to be involved in his own 
series of private political meetings. 

In Moscow, an influential Soviet 
weekly magazine Wednesday 
accused Solidarity .of having links 
with fascists in Britain and West 
Germany. 

Literaxurnaya Gazeta, the organ 
of the Soviet writers’ union, pub- 

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 8) 

MNSMDB 

Egypt’s Economy 
Egypt, whose economic house 
has been often in chaos in the 
last three decades, is undertak¬ 
ing a sweeping reform plan to 
put it in order. A turnaround 
began as- budget and balances 
of-payments surpluses were re¬ 
ported for 1980. A special sup¬ 
plement looking at this and 
other developments in Egypt 
begins on Page 7S. 

The Shuttle 
After a series of problems, the 
U.S. space shuttle Colombia is 
apparently ready for launch¬ 
ing at last In today’s Insights, 
section, an article analyzes the 
U.S. view of the spacecraft’s 
fitful development, and of the 
questions the space program 
raises: Has the United Slates 
lost its technological touch? 
Can a successful flight by Col¬ 
umbia regain it? Page 6. 

By Don Cook 
Los Angeles Times Service 

BONN — NATO defense minis¬ 
ters firmly told the Soviet Union 
here Wednesday that any negotia¬ 
tion on future arms control is now 
dependent' on restraint in the use 
of force against Poland. 

At the conclusion of a two-day 
meeting of NATO’s special nucle¬ 
ar planning group, the ministers 
noted that the Soviet Union has 
now deployed 220 medium-range 
SS-20 nuMues with triple warheads 
targeted against Europe. 

The ministers reaffirmed unani¬ 
mously that “NATO will move 
ahead with its plumed schedule of 
long-range theater nuclear force 
modernization." 

This entails the" installation of 
572 new Pershing-2 and low-flying 
Cruise missiles in Western Europe 
beginning in die second half of 

New Rider 

Meanwhile, although emphasiz¬ 
ing that NATO also wants “bal¬ 
anced, equitable and verifiable 
arms control agreements limiting 
such nuclear forces,’' the ministers 
attached an' important new rider m 
the form of the Polish situation. 

In a special statement on Poland 
read by NATO Secretary-General 
Joseph I jins, thty declared: “Acts 
of intervention including the use 
or threat of use of military force 
are incompatible with the pro¬ 
fessed Soviet desire for peace and 
disarmament and are inconsistent 
with the.Helsinki Final.Act and 
thd United Nations charter.” 

“Any Soviet intervention," the 
statement went on, “would pose a 
serious threat to security and sta¬ 
bility and would have profound - 
implications for all aspects of East- 
West relations." 

“In particular,” the statement 
said, “ministers agreed that the So¬ 
viets would gravely undermine Lhe 
bass for effective arms control ne¬ 
gotiations if they were to intervene 
in the internal affairs of Poland. 
Poland musL be free to decide its 
own future.” 

UJS. Defense Secretary Caspar 
W. Weinberger told a brief news 
conference that he was “very 
pleased” with the NATO minis¬ 
ters’ statement, and said that fix¬ 
ing any date for exploring amts, 
control talks with the Soviet Union. 
would “depend entirely on Soviet 
conduct in the next few weeks and ~ 
months." 

The United States has been un¬ 
der heavy pressure from its allies 

(Continued an Page 2, CoL 7) 

As Pact Maneuvers End, Poles Speculate 
Western Analysts Wonder What Show of Force Meant By John Damton 

New York Times Service 

WARSAW — For Poland, 
the news that the three-week- 
long Warsaw Pact maneuvers 
have ended is a stranglehold 
suddenly loosened. Bui the de¬ 
velopment, which came within 
hours <tf a notably moderate 
speech by Leonid I. Brezhnev 
in Prague, puzzles Poles and 
Western analysts who wonder 
what the show of force was in¬ 
tended to prove. 

That may have been part 6f 

NEWS ANALYSIS 
its purpose — to keep the 
world, and especially Poland, 
uncertain and off-balance, 
guessing about Soviet inten¬ 
tions. 

There are several possible ex¬ 
planations. One is mat the So¬ 
viet Union decided to move in 
militarily and then reversed it¬ 
self. A second is that the exer¬ 
cises were contingency plan¬ 
ning, to keep open the option 
of rapid intervention at the 
height of Poland's volatile cri¬ 
sis. A third is that intervention 
was not under active considera¬ 
tion and tint the exercises were 
intended as naked pressure to 
influence events in Poland. 

There is merit in all of the 
theories. Seme point out that 

the danger period is noL neces¬ 
sarily over, recalling that the in¬ 
vasion of Czechoslovakia came 
in 1968 at a time when, the cri¬ 
sis there seemed to have reced¬ 
ed and only weeks after Soviet 
troops had been withdrawn. 

For this-reason. Western dip¬ 
lomats will be watching closely 
to see whether the military 
framework for an intervention 
that was built up during the 
maneuvers is dimiantled and 
whether the attacks in the Sovi- 
et-bloc press on the motives of 
the independent Polish labor 
unions and the resolve of the 
Polish Communist Party con¬ 
tinue at the current strident' 
level or taper off. 

For the last two weeks, Pol¬ 
ish officials have maintained in 
public that intervention was 
never a possibility. In private, 
they have largely stuck to the 
samt* lingj although times 
with less conviction. The rea¬ 
sons they cite are familiar but 
rwnpulKng 

Poland is not Czechoslova¬ 
kia. Intervention in Poland 
would mean war or something 
very much like u. The problem 
for the Kremlin is hot a hand¬ 
ful of maverick-party, leaders 
pushing the country in a liberal 
direction but a widespread de¬ 

mand for radical change that 
commands the unquestioning 
support of a majority of the 37 
million people. 

On tap of this, intervention 
would mean an assumption of 
responsibility for Poland's trou¬ 
bled economy, its $27-billion 
debt and a rebellious popula¬ 
tion thai would most likely 
refuse to work. 

Internationally, it would 
mean an end to detente and 
disarmament talks, (he cpilapse 
of East European economies 
cut off from western credits 
and commerce, and a devastat¬ 
ing blow to Soviet standing in 
the Third World. 

The Reagan administration’s 
threat to arm Ghina In. retalia¬ 
tion—which aroused secret ju¬ 
bilation among the Polish peo¬ 
ple — raised the prospect of 
nothing less'than a chany. in 
the world's geopolitical bal¬ 
ance. . 

Poles have repeated this lita¬ 
ny of reasoned arguments to 
themselves over and over these • 
last few. days. But at the same 
time they acknowledged that, 
seemingly irrational elements , 
can overtake critical policy de¬ 
cisions when their neighboring 

superpower feels its security is 
at stake. 

The list of negatives does not 
solve the riddle of whether in¬ 
tervention was a live policy op-' 
lion or was intended as a pres¬ 
sure tactic, ft would only -work 
as a tactic, of course, if the 
threat seemed reaL ■. 

There is little .question, how¬ 
ever, that the pressure was ef¬ 
fective. In talks with union 
leaders on the eve (tf a threat¬ 
ened general strike a week ago, 
government officials themselves 
raised the specter of Soviet 
tanks. 

Forced Compromise 

The threat of intervention 
forced the union, to compro¬ 
mise with the government for 
the first time. It rescued the few 
hard-liners left in the party 
leadership from expulsion and. 
strengthened the moderates in 
the Solidarity union organiza¬ 
tion. 

A case could be argued that, 
had there been no maneuvers, 
the country would have fallen 
into a genend strike and the au¬ 
thorities swept away. •" 

But why did the-maneuvers 
continue and'expand after the 
internal crisis here receded? 
One explanation is that the 
Russians abandoned, at 

temporarily, the idea of inter¬ 
vention when confronted with a 
strong and unified Western re¬ 
sponse. Another is that the ex¬ 
ercises' were a dress rehearsal 
for possible future action or a 
means of testing the loyally of 
Poland’s largely conscript 
army. 

A third is that, for the pres¬ 
sure to be effective, it had to be 
turned on full force. A foreign¬ 
er living in Poland today can¬ 
not help but feel that, for the 
moment at least, Poles are a bit 
less assertive and less sure of 
themselves. 

There is a general sense that 
they remember where they are 
and what the costs, of armed 
conflict could be, that the na¬ 
tion has been led to the brink 
of a precipice for a long look 
down. 

The question now is whether 
the entf of the maneuvers will 
be construed by Solidarity and 
others as a sign of weakness on 
the Soviet side, a silent acquies¬ 
cence in the shifting power bal¬ 
ance and an acceptance of the 
union’s role in national life ar 
the expense of the party. Most 
analysts bdieve that Moscow 
will make it dear that this is 
not the case and will not give 
up on intervention — as other 
a threat or a real option — to 
change the course-of Polish af-. 
/airs. 

V f*. V/. 
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Salvador Military Says Massacre 
By Army Patrol Was Provoked 

77i* Asuciattd Press 

SAN SALVADOR — The De- 
ense Ministry has asserted that 
he massacre of 30 civilians in a 
Jan Salvador slum early Tuesday 
vas provoked by firing, on an army 
utroL Witnesses say the victims 
vere dragged from their homes 
wd, if they resisted, were shot in 
ront of their families. 

Reporters visiting the Monte 
ranneJos slum district after the 
>redawn shooting counted 23 bod¬ 
es scattered for 100 yards along a 
.treeL Residents of the area said 

seven persons were killed in their 
homes. 

The bodies in the street were rid¬ 
dled with largc-caliber bullet 
wounds. Blood had collected in 
small pools. Two houses were 
burned, apparently w hen they hit 
by bazooka fire. “It was the Na¬ 
tional Guard and the police.” sev¬ 
eral residents shouted. One of 
them said. “It was horrible, indes¬ 
cribable" 

According to an account given 
by a boy, men in uniform and ci¬ 
vilian clothes drove into Monte 

Cannelos before dawn on Tues¬ 
day. and a masked man appeared 
and began pointing out houses, 
presumably those of people op¬ 
posed to ine civilian-military junta 
headed by President Jose Napo¬ 
leon Duarte and backed by the 
United States. 

Screams Heard 

Pentagon Wants to Set Up 

Command Center in Space 
By Howard Benedict 

The Assoaaieti Press 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — 
J-S. military specialists, anxious 
ibout the activities of Soviet mili¬ 
ary cosmonauts and killer sat el¬ 
ites. are urging that President 
Reagan ask Congress to establish a 
Pentagon command center in per- 
nanent orbit above Earth. 

The Soviet Union has said that 
t expects to establish a space sia- 
Jon, for 12 to 14 persons, by 1985. 
Two cosmonauts presently orbit- 
ng in the Salyut space station are 
-tark reminders of their aggressive 
pursuit of this goal. 

Mr. Reagan is said to be recep- 
ive to the idea and military plan¬ 
ters are closely monitoring the 
tm space shuttle mission. The 
Tolumbia shuttle, crucial to mili¬ 
ary space ambitions, is scheduled 
o be launched Friday. 

Congressional space experts and 
Pentagon officials have told Mr. 
leagan that the shuttle, used to 
ull capability, would block the So- 
iet Union from seizing control of 
he ultimate “high ground." 

Ex-Astronaut 

with military overtones and an op¬ 
erational anti-satellite system. 

Since the last American returned 
from space in 1975.43 cosmonauts 
have rocketed up to the small Sovi¬ 
et Salyut space stations, wresting 
awav all the space endurance re¬ 
cords in flights that have lasted as 
long as six months. U.S. observers 
report the cosmonauts have been 
perfecting military equipment and 
techniques. 

In recent years. 19 Soviet explo¬ 
sive-laden killer satellites have 
been sent up to seek out and de¬ 
stroy target payloads. U.S. sources 
report that at least 12 were suc¬ 
cessful and that the system is now 
operational A more sophisticated 
U.S. anti-satellite system is two 
years away from its first space 
tests. 

Sen. Harrison H. Schmitt, Re¬ 
publican of New Mexico, a former 
istronaut who heads the Senate 
pace subcommittee, wants Mr. 
leagan to commit the nation to 
levetop a large, permanent multi- 
nan command center in orbit, us- 
ug the shuttle to ferry up building 
□aterials, equipment and person- 
ieL 

Sen. Schmitt savs the shuttle is 
ar superior to anything the Rus¬ 
lans are developing and that a 
■residential declaration that it will 
•e used to help build and maintain 

military mace station would 
lemonstrate that “we're not going 
■j allow the forces of oppression to 
lominate that new ocean." 

Military astronauts could keep 
rack of troop, ship and aircraft 
oovements: monitor missile de- 
•loyment and testing; fiy shuttle 
raft on test or repair missions; 
nd inspect potentially hostile sa- 
sltites. destroying them if neces- 

■fi. 

Soviet Wanting on Shuttle 

MOSCOW (AP>—A senior So¬ 
viet space official warned Wednes¬ 
day that use of the new U.S. space 
shuttle for advanced military mis¬ 
sions could bring “tragedy for the 
whole world” and a new arms 
competition in space. 

Lu Gen. Vladimir Shatalov. di¬ 
rector of Soviet cosmonaut train¬ 
ing. cited U.S. reports at a press 
conference that the shuttle may be 
used for testing the use of new 
types of weapons. “Of course, if 
the United States and the Penta¬ 
gon leaders take this road, it will 
be a great tragedy for the entire 
world," Gen. Shatalov said. 

“It will mean a new spiral in the 
arms race, and certainly will bring 
the United States nothing, no ad¬ 
vantages. except new enormous, 
colossal expenditures and more in¬ 
ternational tension." he added. 

Uniformed men knocked at the 
door of each house, enteral and 
after a few seconds dragged one or 
two of the occupants outside, the 
boy said. "1 could hear the screams 
of "someone asking a neighbor to 
turn on the outride lights, but no 
one did.” he said. 

A spokesman for the Defense 
Ministry denied the killings were 
premeditated “One must have a 
sick mind to plan something like 
that.” he said. 

The spokesman asserted that 
government forces on patrol were 
Fired on and returned the fire. 
Four soldiers were killed in the ex¬ 
change. he said, but he declined to 
provide their names. 

Neighbors said they watched the 
killing from their windows. “We 
were very afraid,” said one wom¬ 
an. Another resident said: “We 
could not leave the house until 
dawn. When there was sufficient 
light, the picture we saw was horri¬ 
ble. The whole street was covered 
with bodies.” 

Commenting Wednesday on the 
killlings. Tass said: “The bloody 
Salvadoran junta follows a policy 
of genocide as regards its own peo¬ 
ple. actively using methods of mass 
murder of civilians used by the 
American military in Vietnam." 

The El Salvador Human Rights 
Commission estimates that more 
than 18.000 people have been 
killed in the country in political vi¬ 
olence since President Carlos 
Humberto Romero, an ultra-right¬ 
ist. was overthrown by more liber¬ 
al military officers on Oct 15, 
1979. 

Leftists are fighting a guerrilla 
war against the National Guard, 
trying to replace the junta with a 
Marxist government Rightist 
death squads are waging a terrorist 
campaign against ine leftists and 
their supporters. 

The U.S. government believing 
the junta is the best hope for a 
stable democracy, has sent 54 U.S. 
military advisers and S35 million 
worth of aims and military equip¬ 
ment for the National Guard. The 
Reagan administration contends 
the guerrillas are gening aid from 
Communist countries. 

East Germans Said 

To 
Solution’ in Poland 

Shocked residents of a San Salvador suburb gaze at botfies of victims of massacre. 

Trudeau Agrees to Meet With Premiers 

Over Canadian Constitutional Changes 
The Associated Press 

OTTAWA — Prime Minister Pi¬ 
erre Elliott Trudeau, in a surprise 
reversal, has'agreed to meet with 
provincial government leaders next 
week to discuss possible changes in 
his plan to overhaul Canada's con¬ 
stitution. 

Mr. Trudeau said Tuesday, how¬ 
ever, that as the price for such a 
meeting the opposition Progressive 
Conservatives must cease the parli¬ 
amentary delaying tactics that are 
blocking expected approval of the 
constitutional proposals. 

Under Mr. Trudeau's plan, the 
British Parliament will be asked to 
give up its control of the British 
North America Act of 1867. which 
established the Canadian con¬ 
federation, and surrender it to 
Canada to become its home-based 
constitution. 

The British would first insert 
some final including 
a Bill of Rights and a complex pro¬ 

cedure for deciding on a perma¬ 
nent amending formula for the 
constitution. 

The governments of eight erf 
Canada's 10 provinces oppose the 
plan, saying that Mr. Trudeau 
should have obtained unanimous 
provincial consent before acting. 
The prime minister decided on his. 
unilateral approach last year after 
fruitless federal-provincial consti¬ 
tutional negotiations, the latest 
round in decades of talks that have 
failed because the* two levels of 
government have disagreed over 
the sharing of power. 

Premiers’ Meeting 

The premiers of the eight dissi¬ 
dent provinces, who recently an¬ 
nounced that they had reached 
agreement »mnng themselves on 
an amendment process, said they 
would be meeting in Ottawa April 
16 and challenged Mr. Trudeau to 
meet with them to discuss it 

itary debate 
cm Monday. Mr. Ttadeau rejected 
the idea of a meeting. But that on 
Tuesday he reversed himsdf. al¬ 
though he again expressed skepti¬ 
cism that the premiers had actually 
reached agreement among them¬ 
selves. 

He noted that one of the prem¬ 
iers. Sterling R. Lyon erf Manitoba, 
said they had agreed on “the basis 
of an unwinding formula** that re¬ 
quired further refinement. “That 
wows the premiers haven't yet 
agreed," Mr. Trudeau said. He 
accused them of trying merely to 
cause further delay. 

He also said Tuesday that, if he 
and the premiers can agree on an 
amending formula next week, he 
win include it in the package sent 
to Britain. But he said the premiers 
would first also have to win the 
support of the two provincial gov¬ 
ernments that now back him — 
those of Ontario and New Bruns¬ 
wick. 

By John Vinoair 
BewTork Turns Sente 

BERLIN — Three of the most 
influential members of the Politbu¬ 
ro of the East German Coaminrisi 
Party hate argued for miKtary in-, 
terven tion by the Warsaw Pact as 

the Polish cmis, a Weston official 
said. 

The official, who has access to 
generally reliable accounts of the 
thfnking of the East German lead¬ 
ership, said in Bolin Tuesday that 
the interventionists appeared to be. 
counterbalanced .within the Polit¬ 
buro by those who'think the situa¬ 
tion in Poland might stiB be re¬ 
solved without miliary action. / 

But he said aO the fatdzoos 
agreed that a “physical solution” 
to the growth of influence , of the 
Solidarity trade nmon movement 
and the weakening of the Palish 
Communist Party was now una¬ 
voidable. According to the scarce, 
a “physical solution*’ meant a vast¬ 
ly tougher policy by the PoGsh 
Communist Party. 'Hus, he said, 
would likely involve such steps as 
arresting members of die Commit¬ 
tee for Social Self-Defense, known 
as KOR, the dissident organiza¬ 
tion of intellectuals that many East 
£unopeaa ConnmntBts consider to 
be the amnterrevoUmonaiy back¬ 
ing for the independent muon 
movement. 

the interventionists, he said, be¬ 
cause It would amount to estab¬ 
lishing a precedent of a quari-offv 
rial opposition party. Iw inter* 
ventiomsts were described as be- 
Goring that, if East Germany has ~ 
"been able so far to seal itadftrff 
frcan a nmiar independent trade 
priion, this defense would beim- . 
posable over the kng term if SoB-: 
darity were accepted in Pbtaad asV 
afactofHfc . 

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS NATO View 
On Talks 

Bani-Sadr Gets Summons 

Astronauts 'Ready9 for Space Shuttle flight 
Th* Associated Press 

(Continued from Page 1) 

to get down to business fairly soon 
with the Russians — largely to 
make the new nuclear weapons 
program more politically palatable 
to European public opinion. 

Anti-nuclear lobbies are on the 
rise in the Netherlands, Belgium, 
West Germany, Britain and the 
Scandinavian countries. But the 
continued Soviet threat to Poland 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. — Cmdr. John W. Young and CapL Rob¬ 
ert L. Crippen arrived in Cape Canaveral Thursday, declaring that they 
were “ready to fly” the space shuttle Columbia into orbit on Friday. 

“Bob and I are about ready to fly this thing: we're looking forward to 
the flight; we hope everything will allow us to go on Friday,” Cmdr. 
Young, the mission commander said. 

Capt. Crippen echoed Cmdr. Young's words, and said; “Colombia is 
in great shape. The launch team tells us it's almost ready to go.” Indeed 
the space shuttle countdown and weather outlook were reported bright¬ 
ening for the scheduled launch. (An appraisal of the space shuttle pro¬ 
gram appears on page 6.) 

Over Role in Violent Rally Israeli Labor Party Wins Key Union Election For not rushing'to tffne^tiating 

Hnd-Lfac Asset tineaegg. . . 

The scarce identified the leaders 
erf the interventionist group in die 
Politburo as Hermann Axes, a 
Central Committee secretary in 
charge of relations with other 
Communist parties; Gen. Heinz 
Hoffmann, the* defense nssisteq. 
and Gen. Erich Midke, the minis¬ 
ter for state security. 

The Western official said that, 
according to the accounts he was 
receiving, Erich. Honecker, the 
East German party chief, believes 
that more time amid be given to 
the Polish party so that its hard¬ 
line dements might assert them- 
selves.. Mr. Honecker, the source 
said, had argued against interven¬ 
tion at a Moscow meeting of the 
Soviet bloc’s Canmnimst party 
chiefs in December;a position that 
is believed to coincide with that of 
Leonid L Brezhnev, the Soviet 
leader. 

The interventionists contended 
that action -Was necessary, .the 
source said, because the Solidarity 
movement had suchtoze and mo¬ 
mentum that it couW not he co¬ 
opted or reoriented by the weak¬ 
ened Polish party apparatus. - 

Any stabilization of the role erf 
Solidarity was also mtoterabfe-for 

■ Ultimately, the official said, la; .. 
decision to intervene nuHtarily in 
Poland would belong to theSoriet . 
Union, and East Germany would 
go along with any potitim set cto r . 
by Moscow. There were some ukS-’. 

■ canons.-however, that the Soviet' 
decision to invade Oxtoostovrido. 
in 1968 was accelerated — or at * 
least .reinforced — through, die 
support of. the late East Goman - - 
potydtirf,WahicrUIbridK. 

Another Weston official with: 
frequent contacts with members erf 
the Pohrburo said -dux they 

extremely gloomy and; 
aware of the great conus- 

to East-West relations' 
it intervention-in Poland would-, - 

bring. Somewhat paradoxically, he - 
said, PohzbiBo members continued 
to speak wcS erf Stanislaw Kama, 
the Pofi&h party leader, but they *' 
regarded the growth of Solidarity . 
as intolerable.. 

"The people Fve spoken with - 
would tike the ptrfish party topufl; 
arabbit out of the hair the official 
said. “Btat no one seems to betieve 
in their hearts that *h« will h^w 
pen.** 

Poles Greet ■? 

'■ ... .3 

Softer Stand 
: (Cootimaedfrom Page 1) x 

-fished two «hmfar stories from its 
o6aesp<tofentt in London and 

I’ait 
Bonn, under the headline "TheiUii * * 
Plot Against Poland.** 

The report' from London was 
based on an interview with histori¬ 
an David Irving, author of a series 
of books on Nazi Germany, and 
said he told .correspondent Vkdi- 
nnr Smaoovihat be beaded an or¬ 
ganization . which Was collecting 

. hinds for Solidarity. • 
The (fispatchTeam the weddjft 

Bon a correspondent Anatoly 

table. 

senator said be had hoped 
4r. Reagan would announce his 
upport for an orbiting space sta- 
on following the shuttle's fust 
ight — unlikely now that the 
resident is hospitalized. Several 
■eeks ago. Sen. Schmitt reported 
lat his conversations with the 
resident had been “upbeat and 
ncouraging" 
“The president expressed a 

j-ong desire to expand our techni- 
rf base to move the country away 
■am the brink of nuclear war.” 
tm. Schmitt said. “In particular, 
e expressed an interest in the pos- 
bOity of developing a laser de- 
mse against ballistic missile as¬ 
ide” 
Ground-based lasers have been 

sed to shoot down drone aircraft 
i Pentagon tests, but space tests 
i the shuttle are believed to be a 
rw years away. Once perfected, 
jeh weapons amid be mounted in 
a orbiting station, ready to de¬ 
troy enemy ballistic missiles by 
Hiking them with laser flashes as 
ley climb above the atmosphere. 
For years the two superpowers 

ave been using space for military 
urposes — orbiting satellites for 
urveiHance. missile warning, com- 
mnications, electronic eavesdrop¬ 
ing and navigation. Two Soviet 
evelopmenzs have been especially 
isturbing to the Defense Depart- 

‘ tent: a man-in-space program 

Reuters 

TEHRAN — Iran’s prosecutor- 
general said Wednesday that Presi¬ 
dent Abolhassan Bani-Sadr had 
been summoned to appear in court 
in connection with violence at a 
rally at Tehran University a month 
ago' 

Ayatollah Musavi Ardebili. in 
an address on state radio and tele¬ 
vision. said: “When I heard today 
that a judge had sent a warrant 
summoning the president to court,‘ 
I congratulated him because this 
was a judge who. in the execution 
of the law. did not consider any¬ 
thing but justice and righteous¬ 
ness.” 

The prosecutor's reference was 
the first public acknowledgment 
that Mr. Bani-Sadr had been sum¬ 
moned for questioning over his 
part in the university violence. At 
least 45 persons were injured on 
March 5 after the president invited 
spectators to disperse hecklers dur¬ 
ing a speech he was making on the 
Gulf war. 

Two days ago Ayatollah Ardebi- 
U said that Mr. Bani-Sadr, Premier 
Mohammad Ali Rajai and chief 
government spokesman Behzad 
Nabavi would all be indicted for 
their roles in the incidents. No 
mention tvas made Wednesday of 
the two other men, both political 
opponents of the president. 

Offer to Kurds 
In another part of his address. 

Ayatollah Ardebili offered to grant ■ 
legal recognition to groups that 

have waged an armed struggle 
against the Islamic republic, pro¬ 
vided they lay down their arms 
and change their point of view. 

Political sources said the move 
was directed mainly at the banned 
Kurdish Democratic Party, which 
is conducting a guerrilla struggle 
for greater regional rights for eth¬ 
nic Kurds. The offer was coupled 
with tough regulations on political 
activity. 

The statement said: “All groups 
and parties that have declared 
armed struggle against the Islamic 
Republic of Iran, provided they re¬ 
nounce their stands and declare 
new ones and hand over their arms 
to security officials, may carry out 
political activity within the frame¬ 
work of the law.” 

Iran has repeatedly held out am¬ 
nesty offers to Kurdish guerrillas, 
but this was believed to be the first 

make an implicit offer to the 
liticai activ- 

to 

China Seeks Loan, Revives Japan Deals 
t Con tinned from Page 1) 

jeh huge investments were con- 
-ibating to inflation. 
At first, there was no talk of 

ompensating Japanese firms for 
ie canceled contracts, and 
(armed businessmen in Japan 
jddenly began talking of pulling 
ui of other planned contracts 
-ith Peking. 

Later, China said that it would 
compensate the Japanese business¬ 
men according to “accepted inter¬ 
national standards" but it was nev¬ 
er clear bow much compensation 
that would mean. 

EEC Deadlocked „ 
On Assembly Site 

Reuters 

STRASBOURG, France 
rfember nations of the Eure 

, icanornic Community are 
xked over a permanent site for 
he European Parliament, Dutch 
•oreign Minister Christoph van 
er Klauuw said Wednesday. 
The Dutch government has 

ailed to resolve conflicting inter- 
.sts — which were raised at last 
nonth’s EEC summit meeting — 
-ver the site for the assembly. Mr. 
^an Der Klauuw told the Parlia¬ 
ment. The Netherlands currently 
<olds the presidency of the EEC 
.'□until of Ministers. 

. The Parliament’s sessions now 
1 itemate between Strasbourg and 

.uxembourg, while parliamentary 
oremittee meetings are held in 
trussels. Last November the as- 
cmbly’s 2,000 Luxembourg-based 
taff members went op strike, rati¬ 
ng on ministers to decide on a site 
•y June; 

Last weekend, however. Chinese 
officials notified a group of Japa¬ 
nese businessmen and the Japa¬ 
nese Embassy that they now wish 
to revive almost all of the projects. 
They simultaneously let it be 
known that they hope for a large 
infusion of Japanese yen credits 
and long-term, low-interest loans 
to finance the revival. 

TEL AVIV — Israel’s opposition Labor Party appears to have helped 
its chances in the Jane 30 general election by retaining control of die 
powerful 1.5 million-member Histadrut Labor Federation with an in¬ 
creased majority. 

Computer projections by Israeli media gave Labor 63 percent of the 
votes cast in Tuesday’s election, an increase of nearly 6 percent ova the 
1977 election results. Prime Minister Menachem Begin’s Likud bloc, 
with 26 percent of the vote, was down 2 percent from its 1977 total, 
according tp the projection. 

Although Labor increased its edge in the union election, some com¬ 
mentators said that the Likud Party could be satisfied with the results. 
“With inflation running at over 130 percent, it was a remarkable achieve¬ 
ment for the Likud to retain almost all of its votes in an election of trade 
unions and workers,** one analyst said. 

Soviet Exit Visas for Jews Dropped in March 
The Associated Press 

MOSCOW — The number of exit visas granted to Jews seeking to 
emigrate from the Soviet Union fell by nearly 50 percent in Mpch 
following a sudden surge in February, according to figures obtained 
Wednesday. ’ * 

The figures indicate that the decline in the number of visas, first noted 
after the 26th Soviet Communist Party Congress that ended on March 3. 
persisted for the rest of the month. A theory among Western analysts is 

... . .- , .... . .. that February's increase was designed to head-off protests during the 
KDP of the right of political activ- J r 
iiy. Other groups that have de- Western sources with access to the latest figures said that 996 Jews 

received permission last month to emigrate —‘about the stone as had 
been receiving visas each month since October, but only about half the 
1.850 approved in February. 

3 Gunmen Kill Policeman in Basque Region 
7he Associated Press 

BILBAO, Spain — Three gunmen whom police identified as Basque 
separatists shot and a policeman Wednesday in the first slaying 
since the armed forces sent more than 3,000 men to try to stem terrorism 
in Spain’s northern Basque region. 

Officer Vicente Sanchez Vicente was shot in the bead and chest by 
three masked men after leaving his daughter at kindergarten in the Bil¬ 
bao industrial suburb of Baracaldo, police said. 

Bilbao police said the fact that Mr. Vicente was “a selected target” in 
civilian clothes, indicated that the killers knew bis daily routine. They 
said that other evidence made it almost certain the assassination was 
carried out by Basque separatists. The armed forces were sent to the area 
10 days ago. 

Turkey Reportedly Warns 2 Former Leaders 
Reuters 

ANKARA —Turkey’s martial law authorities Wednesday issued fresh 
•warnings to the country’s top two former political leaders not to meddle 
in politics during the period of nrititary rule, informed sources said. 

Former Premier Suleyman Demirel and Bulent Ecevit were called to 
the Ankara martial law headquarters and reminded by the commander 
of the instructions they were given after last Septembers coup not to be 
involved in politics. 

The sources said the authorities, who suspended all political activity 
and dosed down the legislature after the takeover, were anxious to pre¬ 
vent any encroachment on the restrictions. 

“It’s not a matter of fulfilling 
conditions — it's a matter of-hav¬ 
ing an atmosphere in which talks 
can be effective, and if that atmos¬ 
phere exists, then we have no hesi¬ 
tancy about starting talks.” Mr. 
Weinberger said. “We are fully 
agreed on the two-track nature of 
the NATO decision.” 

Labor in Britain 

Warns Socialist 

Group on SDP 

dared armed struggle are the 
Maoist Komoleb Party and the 
far-left faction of the Fedayeen-e- 
Khalq guerrillas. 

Bonn Aide Cancels Trip 
The Associated Press 

BONN — Finance Minister 
Hans MaUhoefer has cancelled a 
trip to the United States and all 
appointments for the next few 
weeks because of heart trouble, a 
spokesman said Wednesday. 

W. German Minister 

West German Defense Minister 
Hans A pel, whose government has 
been pressing for arms talks, said 
that he was “satisfied” with the po¬ 
sition. Mr. Lints added: “We are 
talking about talks, but it also de¬ 
pends on the Soviet Union.” 

The new figure of 220 Soviet SS- 
20 missiles now deployed repre¬ 
sents another big jump. Only, a 
week 3go at a special study meet¬ 
ing- of arms control experts of 
NATO in Brussels, the U.S. assist¬ 
ant secretary of state for European 
affairs, Lawrence S. Eaglebergcr. 
used a figure of 200 missiles de¬ 
ployed. 

The NATO communique noted 
that, with triple warheads, the 220 
missiles already constitute more 
nuclear power than the planned 
NATO deployment of 572 mis¬ 
siles, which is still more titan two 
years away. 

As for Soviet leader Leonid L 
Brezhnev's call.for a moratorium 
on further nuclear deployment, re¬ 
iterated Tuesday in his speech to 

Czechoslovak the Communist Par- 

Reuters . 

BRUSSELS — EuropeanSocial¬ 
ist sources said the British Labor 
Party has threatened to leave the.. 
Socialist International if Britain's 
oewiy fanned Social Democratic 
Party is accepted as a memba. •• 

The sources at the Confedera¬ 
tion of Socialist Parties in the Eu¬ 
ropean community said Labor 
General Secretary Ron Hayward 
wrote to former Dutch Premier 
loop den UyL president erf the 
confederation, wanting that, the 
parry would be uznriBing to steyzn - 
the worldwide SodaBst grouping if 
the British party joined. 

Mr. Hayward said he regarded 
the Labor Paxty .as the only Demo¬ 
cratic Socialist Party in Britain. 
Me Den Uyl said in a statement 
that the EEC Socialist confedera¬ 
tion would accept the British So¬ 
cial Democrats as a member only 
if they were first allowed to join 
the SodaBst IntemationaL 

The sources said that if the Brit¬ 
ish Social Democratic Party (SDP) . 
applied to jeon either- group toe 
move could be discussed when 

. EEC SodaBst leaders meet in Am- ‘ 
sterdam on Ajrril 28 and at a So¬ 
cialist International meeting- there . 

Frenkm said there was an alliance 
between Solidarity'and-toe Rus¬ 
sian '«&&xntuumSr emigre or- 
gaitisation NTS. (People's Labor 
UtriomV • 

In fGfcand, the^PAp news agency 
said that Rural Solidarity taute*. 
told > pariwipontory craambaoh^ . 
they would never strike “bec»*> - 
this woidd be arcrime against^ 
tore” . . - • 

However, about 50 farmers de^.. 
mandtng. among other things^ le- - 
gafaatkw oTRural Solidarity, ocmk ,.. 

tinned' a sit-in which was started 
March-16'at toe headquarters of-.. 
the Peasants Party in Bydgostca^ . .. . 

fit his speech in Pkague Tuesday,. .. 
Mr.; Brezhnev seemed to give toe ' 
Polish Communist leadership an- 
Other, chance to control the unruly 
labor movement that has wrested 
much of the power from the ruling - 

pqfy-.. . . • . . . 
An extremely important de¬ 

ment in fee Soviet statesman’s. 
speech was the confirmation of toe - 
conviction ...Polish Communists, ~ 
can counter the actions of enemies ' 
of Socialism,’who are at toe sam& ' 
time enemies of iudq>endeat Po- ; 
land.” the • 'Polish - daily Zyde 
Warszawy said., .... 

The Communist Party newspfr 
per Trybtma Lochs said Mr. Bre¬ 

am! jmJriMsuppqrt for ^dandY . 
Communists, ail PoBsh patriots 
striving to overcome the .current,. t 
diffictoties; in our .country in the 

of Socialism arid for toe ben; *_ 

ty congress in Prague, the NATO . the following day. The sources said 
ministers brushed it aside. They the British Social Democrats had 

“would 

will pay for toe materials and 
equipment already delivered for 
the other two plants but their revi¬ 
val will be postponed, according to 

from Pekii 

declared that the proposal 
not address the fundamental prob¬ 
lem caused by the momentous 
buildup of Soviet arms” and that it 
would only perpetuate an imbal¬ 
ance unacceptable to the alliance. 

begun overtures toward members 
of the Socialist confederation, ap¬ 
parently with a view to member¬ 
ship, and recently had.talks with 
toe West Gorman Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party. - - 

Japan Offers Drift Refid 

. TOKYO (Reuters) — Japan -has 
offered to reschedule $30 criBum 
of Poland’s debts to Japan, now < 
falling .due, until. Jane, finance ■; 
Mimstiy sources said Wednesday* * - 

: The Japanese offer was made at ■ 
talks between Poland’s Western 
creditor nations, which resume' in 

.Paris Tbureday to seek a global ■ 
agreement on xeschedulitig'part af - 

; Poland’s debts? they said. -_n 

reports from Pricing Coach of Comaneci, Wife Defect to U.S. 

The figure of 52 billion was 
trotted out in Peking but Japanese 
officials say the total really 
amounts to S4 billion for the 
petrochemical plants. 

The Japanese officials character¬ 
ize a request of that size as out of 
the question. Three-fourths of it 
apparently would be used for the 
local construction work and the re¬ 
maining $1 billion would be for 
foreign currency to pay for pur¬ 
chases of materials and equipment 
shipped by Japanese firms to build 
the projects. 

The Chinese are now talking of 
reviving all four of the once-sus¬ 
pended petrochemical plants, but 
are said to be giving preference to 
the two located at Taching and 
Nahching The former was further 
along in construction at the time 
of the abrupt cancellation and also 
is located near an oil field. China 

The latest switch in Chinese pol¬ 
icy coincided with an announce¬ 
ment that a joint oil-drilling opera¬ 
tion has discovered oil at a test site 
in the southern pan of China's 
Buhai Bay. A Tokyo official of the 
Japan-China Oil Development 
Corp. said the size of the deposit 
will not be known until further 
testing, but he asserted that judg¬ 
ing from past drillings toe discov¬ 
ery could be a rich one. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Karolys have a 7-year-old daugh- 

Deng Appeals for Improved Ties With India 
^ United Press huernanaot 

Census Official 

Slain in Ulster 
The Associated Press 

LONDONDERRY. Northern 
Ireland — A young gunman shot 
and killed a census official as toe 
was collecting forms from homes 
in a Roman Catholic enclave in 
Londonderry’s mainly Protestant 
Waterside district, police said. 

Police said toe census official 
was approached Tuesday by a 
youth who demanded that she 
band over forms she had collected 
in a Catholic enclave of Waterside. 
Witnesses said that toe yooth then 
fired a single tool, hitting the 
woman in toe neck. He escaped 
and she was takes to a hospital, 
but was dead on airivaL . 

PEKING — Drag Xiaoping the deputy Chinese premier, launched a 
major foreign policy intiative Wednesday by appealing for closer rela¬ 
tions with India in a move that could undercut Sovet influence. 

Mr. Deng met for more than an hour with Indian opposition leader 
Subramanian Swamy and said that there was “no conflict of fundamen¬ 
tal interests between China and India.” Mr. Swamy said that Mr. Deng, 
who is toe most powerful leader in China, had promised that Peking 
would send Foreign Minister Huang Hua to India shortly to discuss 
improving relations. 

Marcos Names Premier After Winning Vote 
United Press International 

MANILA — President Ferdinand E. Marcos Wednesday announced 
his selection for premier under a new parliamentary system giving him 
near-authoritarian powers that was overwhelmingly approved by toe vot¬ 
ers. 

Unofficial returns showed that more than 90 percent of toe votes cast 
in Tuesday’s plebiscite favored Mr. Marcos’ proposed constitutional 
amendments. About half the 20 million votes had been tabulated after a 
relatively peaceful election day. Five persons were killed in election- 
related violence and five injured. 

The election commission was scheduled to make a formal announce¬ 
ment of toe balloting results on Saturday. Finance Munster Cesar Virta 
will then become toe Philippines' first premier, assuming that a caucus 
upholds Mr, Marcos' selection. 

ter, Andrea, who they said is being 
cared for by Bela Karolys” aunt in 
Romania. 

Tuesday, the defectors asked the 
Romanian government to permit 
their families to joiil them 
Romania's history of dealing with 
family unification after defections 
indicates that toe Karolys and Mr. 
Pozsaf can expect to be reunited 
with their relatives in about a year. 

Mr. Kanrfy said toe internation¬ 
al titles, won by his young gym¬ 
nasts have been “seized on by toe 
Romanian government as a vehicle 
to propel 'Romania into.' the 

Their dissatisfaction with toe 
Romanian State Central Federa¬ 
tion of Athletics* interference in 
their gymnastics program 
shortly after thdr triumph in 
treal when the state. took Miss 
Comaneci out of todr school. 

Shahi Plans Visit to U.S. 
United Press Jnumadonei 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan —For¬ 
eign Minister Agha Shahi.wtQ visit 

atoington April 2d for discus- problem, 
rions with UiL Secretary erf State •• Last 
Alexander M. Haig Jr„ toe For- Mr. -.Fozsar 
eign Office has announced, . The 
United States is seeking to shore 
up Pakistan militarily to counter* 

limelight 
“The state left us alone until we 

were successful. But once wje pro¬ 
duced a superstar, they wanted to ■ 
take her away from us. When Na- 
dia slipped, the state rushed back 
to us, asking ns to- take herfrack. 
This exercise took place- oh three- 
separate occasions, aud it made us 
very unhappy.” -; . • .., 

. The Karolys ■ said the "govern* 
meat, also removed from, .their 
school other star pupils — Teo~ 
dora Uneweanu,.- Emilia Eberle 
and Georceta Gabor,, fill interna- 
tjoaaByknowD gymnasts. 

The Karolys and Mr. Ppzsar are 
ethnic Hungarians, a grow tost is 
a minority within the 7.5 miTKw) 
people in Romania. Go the advice 
erf their lawyers - they . refrained 
from a detailed descriptionof t&ea- 

- Mr. Karirfy said that he would' 
. lik e to weak as soon as possible in; 
TJJ5.. women’s gymnastics. “Wc 
have a system that the three of us 
havedeveloped,” Mr. Karoly said. 
"We : would like lo offer tow sys* 

• tem here so that American women \ . 
gymnasts-can beat the Russians 

l% It** 

andthe.Chmese:” 

Yo in. 
Assstddud'^iss 

— ST. LOUIS, ;Ma — Yiacoat 
from” their - SehoemeM Jr^ a 34-year-oM aWo^' 
“ - - mmL hex won a 2-1 victory to be- 

omue. the youngest mayor of St 
Lotos' in toore toan a tentmy. “Tm 
toad it’s over and Tm glad f woev” 
Mr.Schoemehl toLdtibecring Dan-: 
oaats. -r. 

asylum with toe U Tmnugiafion 
and Naturalization: Servjrie: Their , 
meeting- Tuesday vrito'Rnmaniap ■' 

balance the Soviet intervention in diplomats is ,a; routine1 pro«xiare:. .. ._ ___, 
neighboring Afghanistan..: , .' for defcctoritfipm Eastern Eurt5jei:'-:*?dcyisftffirig^> 

The^'ornuttkctte of Mr. Sc&to '. ■■ 
- ntohF& campaign was a jakdge to ;-.’t 
reopen fecoormtivctsial Horng'O.' ’ 
Htnfips:- Oarter1', hospital, -on tlfel ;‘ 

sdft, dosed as to' 
bCQntocy move two years ago. Mr,- 
Schoeaiitol railed ms RtxnzUican?— 

Little,* sayr1' 
mg that toe city could ootiiavc * . 

‘■V : ■ 

sJrSII 
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}^lrt firmed Man Arrested 
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>J ' i tt-S* 

i n p 3n Charges of Intent 

. 4EW YORK — A 22-ycaroJd 
-jj who aBegedly saidheplacned 
n .finigh what mrujriey: started” 

. & being held Wednesday in New 
; A oc S500,000 bail qn charges 

threatening lolaH the president. 
Edward M. Riciiardson was ar- 
;ted Tuesday at-tbe New: York 
rt‘ Authority bus terminal. 40 
dotes after arriving on Ms way. 

... an New Haven, CoaoL, to hrs 
rents* borne near PMadelphia. 
■ was carrying a loaded 32-cal- 
r pistol and said be intended io 
aainate President Reagan, a So- 

, * Service spokesman: saul .. . 
Secret' Service agenis said they 

•ideTbe arrest after an thorities in 
. w Haven reported the’finding, 

notes in nftiicb Mr. Richardson 
21:'he Manned to ldH President 
■agrm. They said the notes made 

' ’eredee to John W. Hinckley In, 
io is charged with shooting Mr. 
ygao in Washington last week. 
However, U-S^ Attorney Ricfc- 
i Blurnenthal said in New Ha¬ 
il that there was no evidence at 
a time that the two men “were 
tingin concert.” Ah FBI spokes- 
id, Roger Young, also said that 
connection had been found, but 

notes were found in Mr. Richard¬ 
son’s hotel room in New Haven, 
along with a copy of Mr. Reagan's 
picture, with-the face crossed' out 
and the notation “targeted for 
death.” 
-• “I depart now for Washington, 
D.C, to bring to completion 
Hinckley’s reality,” one of the 
notes said. “Ultimately, Ronald 
Reagan will ~be shot to death and 
tfcrisrcounixy turned to the left’ If I 
cannot get ax the president, 1 am 
prepared to slay some other promi¬ 
nent light-wing*poKticaI figure.*’ 
It was signed ’“Edward Richard¬ 
son. IntPeople's Court” 

Social Security Retirement Age in U.S. 

Would Rise to 68 in House Panel’s Plan 
By Spencer Rich 
Washington Past Service 

Under Tuesday’s proposal, al¬ 
though a person would not be eli- 

WASHINGTON — The House S»ble for ^ fuU benefit until he 

fled,-“We’re checking into the - said. 

." Haig or Helms 

After Ms arrest, Mr, Richardson 
told federal agents that if he were 
released on bail *%e would so to 
Washington to kill the president,” 
U.S. Attorney John Martin told a 
federal magistrate at Mr. Richard¬ 
son’s arraignment in US. District 
Coon in Manhattan. • 

If be failed in the assassination 
attempt. Mr. Richardson intended 
to try to loll Secretary of State Al¬ 
exander. M. Haig Jr., or Sen. Jesse 
Helms, the conservative North Ca¬ 
rolina Republican, Mr. Martin 

mti. 
_ Untad Pm MactMod 

ALL CHECKED OUT — Secret Service agent Timothy McCarthy and his wife. Carol, 
appear at a press conference after bis release from a Washington hospital. Mr. McCarthy 
was shot in die attempted assassination of President Reagan ami was hospitalized nine days. 

Reagan, Under Tight Guard, May Stay 

In Hospital Another Week, Doctors Say 

astbffity." 

"PropheticDream1 

. Agents said one note was sent to 
- ’die Foster, the' 18-year-old ac- 

- ss who also received letters from 
r.Tfihckfcy. 
Twin finish what Hinckley 
irted. RR must die. He (JWfi) 

3 , s told me so in a prophetic 
j (, am,"officialsSaidMr.Richard- 

s wrote Miss Foster in a letter 
livered Monday to the Yak Uni- 

V vrsity campus in New HavtSh. 
• • ' iss Foster is a freshman at Yak. 

Officials said that two other 

Mr. Richardson was ordered 
held on $500,000 bond pending an 
April 17 bearing todeterminen he 
wm be moved to Connecticut to 
face a charge of threatening to kill 
the president. If -convicted, he 
coola be sent' to prison far five 
years. 

A decision on whether Mr: Rich¬ 
ardson, an unemployed land¬ 
scaper,.would undergo a psychia¬ 
tric examination was put off until 
later this week. Mr. Martin said 
that. Mr. Richardson told agents he 

By Fred Farris 
liuenuaJonelHentd Tribune 

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan is anxious to leave the hos¬ 
pital but he may have to remain 
another week until his temperature 
stays normal and he no longer 
needs antibiotics, his doctors said 
Wednesday. 

Mr. Reagan, recovering from a 
gunshot wound he received in an 
attempted assassination March 30, 
was' reported by Secret Service of¬ 
ficials to.be under extremely tight 
security in George Washington 
University Hospital 

The arrest Tuesday of a 22-year- 

heightened concern for Mr. 
Ragan’s safety. 

Three others were wounded in 
the attack on the president, includ¬ 
ing James S. Brady, his press secre¬ 
tary, who was shot in the head but 
is recovering. 

Secret Service spokesman Jack 
Warner said the new threat had 
not caused increased security but 
that the presidential guard detail 
“had to be augmented by field 
agents” because Mr. Reagan is 
“away from the secure White 
House environment.’’ 

had stabbed a man during a stint old man in New York on 
hr the Air Force. of threatening the president's 

House Panel Favors Democrats’ Ideas 

?or Budget Cuts Over Reagan Proposal 
By Helen Dewar 

and Richard L Lyons 
Washington Post Senate 

WASHINGTON —■ President 
pagan’s economic program tan 
to its first big obstacle in Can¬ 
tos as the Democratic majority 

the House Budget Committee 
jected Mr. Reagan’s budget-cut- 

■ ig blueprint in favor of a Demo- 
atic alternative. 
But after the committee vote on 

uesday, Democrats remained urn- 
srtam as to their chances on the 
louse floor. — so much so as to 

Jones noted that it embraces about 
three-fourths of the president’s rec- 
ammended cuts. 

The Democratic program etwims 
to save $43 billion more than Mr. 
Reagan’s. It provides for less of a 
tax cart than- Mr. Reagan's plan 
and anticipates less bf a deficit. It 
also contends that the president 
overestimates both the value of his 
savings and the likely performance 
of the economy over the next year. 
. Tuesday’s vote did not lock the 
conuuiuee into any of Rep. Jones' 
specific proposals but means that 
the committee win be working 

with Rep. Jones’ numbers rather 
thflT) Mr. Reagans in attempting 

Aides Brief Reagan 

.Mr. Reagan was briefed on 
world affairs Wednesday morning 
by bis. top aides, chief, of staff 
James A. Baker and adviser Edwin 
Meese 3d. Afterward, Mr. Baker 
told reporters, “We simply don’t 
know” when the president can 
leave the hospital although be 
“looks good and his temperature is 
down.” 

Mr. Reagan’s temperature has 
risen modestly from time to time 
in recent days as the bullet wound 

to down initial spending tar- in his chest anH lung was healing. 
gets for fiscal 1982. More impor- and assistant White House Press 
tantly, it means that the House Secretary Mark Weinberg said 
Democrats—unlike their counter- Wednesday it is “near normal and 
parts in the Republican-dominated 
Senate earlier thfc month — did 
not split in their first budget test. 

Senate Committee 

As the House committee dug 
into the details of next year’s 
budget, the Senate Budget Com¬ 
mittee also began work on hs first 
badger resolution for fiscal 1982. 

jve them second thoughts about . , 
He part of their proposal s~sav- ; , ' ■ 
igs* of S43 billion from Mr. A.OOIB HoffmCUl 
leagan’s generous spending pro- +•* 

Several Democrats^ said that Gets Jail in U.S. 
«ne of their proposed military ^ # • c i 
wings, possibly about SI .biffion for LOCOme OOie 
orth. may have to be revised or . 
sapped to prevent defections by __WudPnajmmatym^ 
mservative Democrats, who ap- NEW YORK — Abfcae H 
ear to hold the balance of power man, a central figure in the 19 
i the House on die budget issue, antiwar movement who spent 
’ Republicans, as expected, dose years as a fugitive, has been s 
inks behind Mr. Reagan, the de- ten cod to up to three years in p 

Action of 26 Democrats could on for sefling three pounds of 
oora their party’s counteroffer!- came. . ; 
ve. T didn’t have a good time 
House Speaker Thomas P. dergrpund ... I don’t want to 

I'NeiB Jr„ a Massachnssens Dem- to prison." Mr. Hoffman saki 

has been for the past 24 hours." 
A late morning medical bulletin 

said the president continues “pro¬ 
gressive improvement" and chest 
X-rays taken Wednesday showed 
“significant clearing” of the dried 
blood or damaged tissue in his left 
lung and along the track of the 32- 
caliber bullet. 

The president no longer is re- 
Tbe two committees are approach- . cerving oxygen therapy, has been 
ing the same task in different moving around “with increased 
ways. The Senate approved S36.9 

moving around “with increased 
vigpr and is described as animated 

billion worth of spending cut in- in his conversations with physi- 
struenons to its legislative commit- clans and viators,” the bulletin 

United Press Jntemottmtd 

NEW YORK •— Abbie Hoff¬ 
man, a central figure in the 1960s 
antiwar movement who spent six 
years as a fugitive, has been sen¬ 
tenced to up to three years in pris¬ 
on for selling three pounds of co- 

tees last week, leaving its budget 
targets until later. The House is 
working simultaneously cm its 
budget targets and spending-cut 

Release Uncertain 

Dr. Dennis S. O'Leary, dean of 
instructions. Both houses are aim- clinical affairs at the hospital said 

“f didn’t have a good time un¬ 
derground ... I don’t want to go 
to prison.” Mr. Hoffman said be- 

srat, also indicated that more Tore the sentence was imposed on 
Kmey than the Democrats origt- J*«day by acting stele arpnane 
ally proposed may have to be al- 
wed for nrihlaiy affairs. “If they 
kntagon officials] can spend 
tore, we will increase that item,” 
esafd. 
In Tuesday's vote in the Budget 

dramitlce, Mr. Reagan’s 

Court Justice Brenda Scdoff. 
Mr. Hoffman, 44, a founder of 

the Youth International Party 
known as “Yip pies.” could have 
received a maximum of up to five 
years in prison. He wiB have to 

ing to have this first phase of the 
budget retrenchment effort com¬ 
pleted by summer. 

As expected, ihe Senate commit¬ 
tees splitting 12-9 along party lines, 
went along with aD of Mr. 
Reagan’s economic assumptions 
for next year except interest rates. 
The Democratic minority contend¬ 
ed that the administration was tak¬ 
ing too optimistic a view toward 
inflation and unemployment as 
well as interest rates. The Repubb- hospital” be said. 

there is a “four- or five-day 
spread” during which the presi¬ 
dent might leave the hospital de¬ 
pending on his progress. 

Mr. Reagan's son Michael who 
has visited him, said in a television 
interview that his father was eager 
to return to work. ‘T know he 
wants to be up and doing things 
and getting this country back 
goin§ and he feels he's not accom¬ 
plishing that much sitting in the 
hospital” be said. 

cans agreed only on interest rates, Mr. Reagan continued a modest 
opting for a 12-percent interest work schedule Wednesday and 
rate forecast instead of the admin- met with dose friend Sen. Paul 
istration’s S.9 percent. The Demo¬ 
crats said that it should be 13.7 

Lax&It, a Nevada Republican. 

serve at lost one year in jail before ■ percent The House Budget Com- 
. - ... -i. r___w. or_rr _m 

ejected — and the Democratic al- 
rmatrvc was given tentative app¬ 
roval — by idoitical votes of 1/- 
3, with the Democrats losing only 
icir most conservative member, 
.ep. Phil Gramm of Texas, both 
mes. The party-line spfil on the 
ammiuee is 18-12 in favor of the 
Jemocrats. 
However, the Conservative 

democratic Forum, with 34 of its 
4 members attending, mm late 
'uesday and said it was “looking. 
jr other economies and a possible 
obstitnte” for the main. Demo- 
ratic initiative. 
The Democratic alternative, 

nveiled Monday by Budget Com¬ 
mittee Chairman James R. Jones 
f Oklahoma, uses savings from 
ldttary items and other areas to 
s&tore more than S7 billion to so-, 
ial programs that Mr. Reagan 
Toposed to cut, although Mr. 

he is eligible for parole. Mr. Hoff¬ 
man, who jumped bail on the Origi¬ 
nal charge in 2974, is scheduled to 
surrender on April 21 to begin bis 
jail term. 

The New York Post reported an 
Wednesday that Mr- Hoffman will 
ask Gov. Hugh Carey for a fuU 
pardon of-his prison sentence. 

mince is also assuming a 12-per¬ 
cent rate. 

The interest rate assumption is 
important because it affects spend¬ 
ing projections and thus the defi¬ 
cit. The Senate committee staff es¬ 
timates that the difference between 
8.9 percent and 12 percent is $9 
billion in extra spending by 1984. 

Tokyo, Moscow in Talks 
The Associated Press 

TOKYO —Japan and the Soviet 
Union began talks Wednesday on 
a new five-year trade agreement. 
Foreign Ministry officials said. 
The previous Japanese-Soviet 
trade agreement expired at the end 
of last year. 

■ IN LONDON, 
THE MOST DEMANDING 

TRA/ELLERS STAf 
WITH US. 

New York Plans 

Taxi Surcharge 
New Yerit Times Senter 

NEW YORK — The city’s Taxi 
ind Limousine Commission is ex¬ 
acted to impose a 50-cent sur- 
Jiarge for night and Sunday taxi 
ides in what it said Wednesday 

.was an effort to get more cabs tin 
he streets. The extra charge — 
rom 8 p.m. to 6 am. weekdays 

' rad all day Sunday — would go 
mo effect by the end of tins 
nonth for an eight-month niaL 

The idea is to encourage more 
axi drivers to work during hours 
vhen cabs are scarce. A cqmnus- 
oon member said that, with in-, 
sreased gasoline costs, fewer driy- 

. wwa^w^cmlihortimecitns- 
ng at night, when it is harder to 
and passengers. 

“I see no way of gening the cabs 
hit there unless we give than Ihe 
surcharge,” said Marvin Weinberg, 
the commission member. “The j 
fltbwsys are lousy and we’d better J 
Jo something to move people is 
the hours when we’re having diffi- } 
atrfty." ' 

The most experienced travellers are naturally the 
most discerning. 

Wherever they travel, their experience leads them to 
select only those hotels which offer a combination of 

superb location,.the most comprehensive and 
ait luxurious facilities, and impeccable service. 
v|||k p Naturally, when such travellers come to 

London, they stay with us 

HOTEL 
INTER.* CONTINENTAL 

LONDON 
One Hamilton Place, 

Hyde Park Corner, London West One 
Telephone: 01-409 3131 Telex: 25853 

Meanwhile. Vice President Bush 
scrapped sharp criticism of Demo¬ 
crats in a speech Tuesday night 
and told the president's business 
supporters that they should slop 
trying to whittle away at his eco¬ 
nomic plan and work to get Con¬ 
gress to pass iu 

Addressing a $1.000-a-p)aie 
fund-raising dinner at the same bo¬ 
ld where Mr. Reagan spoke just 
before he was shot. Mr. Bush — 
under heavy Secret Service guard 
— related many conversations 
with businessmen who said they 
support the Reagan program but 
did not like some provisions that 
would adversely affect themselves. 

“I don’t want to assign guilt to 
anybody that puts out 1,000 bucks 
a plate.” the vice president said, 
adding, however, “You cannot nic- 
kle-and-dime this program to 
death. We've got to hold together. 
put this country back to work and 
produce and create and innovate 
and save. And then there wiD be 
plenty of time to second-guess the 
president.” 

The prepared text of his speech, 
distributed earlier, contained no 
criticism of Republicans but did 
have several acid remarks aimed at 
House Democrats, who are push¬ 
ing their own alternative economic 
program and could block Mr. 
Reagan’s. But on delivery to the 
partisan audience, Mr. Bush omit¬ 
ted those remarks and scolded Re¬ 
publican businessmen instead. 
They applauded his critical re¬ 
marks with enthusiasm. 

subcommittee on Social Security 
has voted to raise from 63 to 68 the 
age at which a person can retire 
with full benefits — the first im¬ 
portant benefits cut ever voted in 
the program's 45-year history. 

The proposed change, which 
was voted on Tuesday, eventually 
would save SI 5 billion a year ana 
is part of an effort to keep the sys¬ 
tem financially sound without 
more tax increases. As drafted, it 
would not affect anyone now on 
the rolls or retiring in the next 10 
years. The new retirement age 
would be phased in over 10 years 
starting in 1990. 

Any bill must still be cleared by 
the full Ways and Means Commit¬ 
tee. then by both the House of 
Representatives and Senate. But 
the 6-0 subcommittee vote is con¬ 
sidered significant, as relatively 
fewer workers are supporting more 
and more retired people. 

In a second major decision, the 
subcommittee voted to remove the 
earnings limitation for all benefici¬ 
aries over the age of 6S. instead of 
72 as at present. A retired person 
now is allowed to earn up to 
$5,500 a year without penalty; af¬ 
ter that, benefits are reduced $1 
for each $2 earned. 

Removal of the earnings limita¬ 
tion would add to the costs of the 
system, but by encouraging people 
to keep working it would presuma¬ 
bly also add to revenues. 

Under present law, those who 
retire at 65 receive the full Social 
Security benefit merited by their 
earnings records. They can also 
choose to retire at 62. but the ben¬ 
efit is then permanently reduced 
by 20 percent to make up for the 
three extra years they would be on 
the rolls. 

was 68, he would keep the right to 
retire at age 62. but with benefits 
reduced by 36 percent, much more 
than now. And if he retired at 65 
he would receive only 81 percent 
of his full benefits instead of 100 
percent as now. 

These provisions would presum¬ 
ably discourage early retirement. 
At present. 70 percent of those re¬ 
tiring choose to do so at age 62. 

The subcommittee chairman. 
Rep. JJ. Pickle, a Texas Demo¬ 
crat. rejected the idea of wiping 
out the age-62 retirement option 
and making 65 the earliest anyone 
could choose to retire on Social Se¬ 
curity. Other members‘agreed that 
the age-62 option should be kept 
open for those too til tired or en¬ 
feebled to continue working after 
that, and for others who cannot 
find jobs at that age. 

As things are now. Social Securi¬ 
ty faces an actuarial deficit of 
about $19 billion a year for the 
next 75 years, measured in today’s 
dollars. The raise in retirement age 
voted Tuesdav would eliminate 

about $15 billion of that deficit. 
Ail the subcommittee members, 

and most other members of Con¬ 
gress as well are nervous about 
voting a major cut in benefits such 
as the age-68 proposal that would 
eventually mean lower benefits for 
about four-fifths of all Social Se¬ 
curity recipients. 

There now are about 35 million 
Social Security beneficiaries of all 
types, but one-fifth are on the dis¬ 
ability program or are not elderly. 

Dominican Newsman 

Is Slain During Clash 
The AaacUttett Press 

SANTO DOMINGO. Domini¬ 
can Republic — A reporter and 
two other persons were shot to 
death during a clash between po¬ 
lice and striking city employees, 
witnesses said. A hospital reported 
five more wounded by the gunfire. 

Moises Ablanco Genao, desk 
editor of the afternoon tabloid La 
Noticia, identified the dead jour¬ 
nalist as Marcelino Vega, who had 
been assigned to cover the demon¬ 
stration on Tuesday. 

Every piece of jewelry has a story to tell. 

U.S. Official Admits 

Guilt in Relief Case 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — A senior of¬ 
ficial with the U.S. Agency for In¬ 
ternational Development has 
pleaded guilty in federal court to 
illegally accepting more than 
$10,000 in connection with his re¬ 
sponsibility for seed rice contracts 
for the Cambodian refugee relief 
program. 

George C. Warner 3d was or¬ 
dered to pay a $10,000 fine within 
six months and an additional fine 
of $30,000 to satisfy civil claims 
brought by the government in con¬ 
nection with Mr. Warner’s han¬ 
dling of the contracts. He was ar¬ 
rested last September in a Wash¬ 
ington hold room by FBI agents 
and Justice Department officials 
after he allegedly accepted money 
from a shipping firm headquar¬ 
tered in Bangkok. 

The Hercules knot. 
The popular design 
of 3rd century B.C. 
Another 
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Olivetti 
When the readership of 
International Herald Tribune goes 
up. Ofivetti is delighted. Because 
this means that more and more 
business people need 
documented information. And 
therefore this means that the 
interest in Olivetti and in its data 
processing equipment has also 
grown. Because today reliable 
information is an inseparable 
partner of data processing and 
Olivetti is Europe’s leading 
manufacturer and one of the 
world's major operators in this 
field 
To understand why, just take a 
closer look at some of the facts. 
2.400 research workers in the 
Ivrea laboratories - some of the 
largest in Europe - are designing 
the future. 53.500 people are 
working in 28 plants distributed in 
10 nations. 32 foreign subsidiaries 
and more than 100 general agents 

are engaged in direct sales 
throughout 140 countries. 
9,300 servicing technicians. 
3.000 software specialists. 
By virtue of this Olivetti today 
offers the widest range existing of 
distributed data processing 
systems and equipment for office 
automation. In fact with its 
network of terminals and 
concentrators spreading from the 
North Pole to the boundaries of 
the Australian deserts, Olivetti 
does away with continental 
distances ensuring the 
organization and flow of 
information. And with the world's 
most complete line of electronic 
typewriters Olivetti has recently 
brought a new dimension into 
everyday office jobs - the 
possibility of increasing 
productivity while helping to make 
work more creative. 
So, in 1980 the turnover amounted 

to approximately 2.540 million 
dollars. 65% of this is accounted 
for outside the Italian market. 
A turnover coming from sales but 
also from technologies, covered 

. by international patents, that 
Olivetti exports worldwide, U.S.A. 
and Japan included. And it is this 
turnover, this presence extending 
everywhere, the advanced 
solutions of its technology that 
make it possible to affirm that 
Olivetti is wherever there are 
people who want essential 
business reading. That Olivetti is 
wherever there's International 
Herald Tribune. 

Olivetti 
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Other Clouds Over NATO 
The darkest cloud hanging over the NATO 

defense ministers’ meeting in Bonn lifted 
slightly this week when the Warsaw" Pact 

ended its military exercises on Polish soil and 
Soviet' President Leonid Brezhnev expressed 
qualified confidence in the ability of Polish 
Communists to rebuff the enemies of social¬ 
ism. This was cause for at least temporary 
relief, but it also allowed the spotlight to 
shine on a problem that in the long-term is 
graver for the alliance than the threatened 
invasion of Poland. U.S. Defense Secretary 
Caspar Weinberger warned his European 
colleagues that the “fragile” pro-defense con¬ 
stituency in the United States could easily 
collapse if the allies were perceived as not 
paying afair share of the defense bilL In¬ 
creases in U.S. strength “do not come cheap¬ 
ly,*' Mr. Weinberger said, “because they re¬ 
quire deep cuts in social programs which 
have political constituencies. The American 
people will not want to march alone" to forti¬ 
fy NATO. 

Mr. Weinberger is right. The pro-defense 
constituency in the United States is fragile. If 
some of President Reagan's cuts in social 
programs should cause increased hardship 
for poor Americans and stir up some social 
unrest — a polite term for riots in the cities 
— it could fall apart overnight. If the allies 
really favor a U.S. buildup, as they say they 
do, they will have to try to increase their con¬ 
tribution to Western defense in lock-step 
with the United States. If they don’t, the en¬ 
tire allied defense effort will falter and the 
current strategic trend will move toward its 
logical conclusion — clear Soviet superiority. 
Parity will be a term tinged with nostalgia, 
just as the idea of U.S. strategic superiority is 

now. The Soviet conventional advantage, of 

course, will grow even larger. 
But that is only half the story. Secretary 

Weinberger and President Reagan are not 
the only ones with problems. A crowd of 400 
anti-war demonstrators strung effigies of 
dead babies across the entrance of the West 
German Defense Ministry while Mr. Wein¬ 
berger and his colleagues were meeting in¬ 
side. Similar opposition movements exist in 
the Netherlands, not to mention inside the 
British Labor Party. But perhaps the best 
current example of the kind of problem West 
European governments are facing is in Belgi¬ 
um, which has a substantial anti-nuclear 
movement and serious economic troubles. 

Belgium's industrial plant is decaying, its 
federal deficit is growing at an alarming rate 
and unemployment in the next year is ex¬ 
pected to top 10 percent. Unless social costs 
can be cut and indexation of wages to infla¬ 
tion be done away with, there is little hope 
for recovery. Belgium is the most acute case, 
but other West European governments from 
Britain to West Germany are facing similar 
problems. With little growth expected in Eu¬ 
ropean economies and less sympathy for cut¬ 
ting back social services, it is hard to know 
where the money will come from to match 
the Reagan administration's defense spend¬ 
ing increases even if the political will can be 
found. Change is clearly needed, but it is un¬ 
likely to come in Europe unless the U.S. ex¬ 
periment looks like it is working. Until then, 
the Reagan administration ought not push its 
allies too hard in public and it should explain 
to the American people if the Europeans 
seem to be lagging behind. 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE 

Back Into the Frying Pan 
Anxious Poland watchers can start breath¬ 

ing again, but they will need to keep watch¬ 
ing as well. The Soviet leader. Leonid Bre¬ 
zhnev. turned down the heat on Tuesday by 
affirming that Poland's own Communist 
leaders could defend “the honor and security 
of their country,” presumably without any 
immediate need for fraternal assistance from 
Warsaw Pact troops. The extended 
maneuvers of Soviet. East German and 
Czechoslovak forces in and around Poland 
have at last ended, and the armies are "re¬ 
turning to the places of their permanent sta¬ 
tioning.” 

That is all surely good news, but it must be 
taken in perspective. The same kind of with¬ 
drawal took place shortly before the 1968 
Warsaw Pact invasion of Prague; then, Bre¬ 
zhnev expressed similar confidence in 
Czechoslovak leaders. Even though the Pol¬ 
ish maneuvers are now ending, 20,000 Soviet 
troops remain permanently garrisoned inside 
Poland; a dozen or more divisions are still 
poised on the border. Out of the fire, but 
back into the frying pan. 

The invasion alarms were genuine. Tile 
Russians apparently concluded at some point 
last month that time was no longer on their 
side. Despite enormous political and diplo¬ 
matic risks, they began final preparations for 
a crackdown. Solidarity’s threat of a nation¬ 
wide strike last week offered a convenient 
pretext The Soviet timetable was upset only 

when the union agreed to a negotiated com¬ 
promise. averting the strike. 

That permitted Polish leaders to argue to 
Moscow that a real turning point had arrived 
and that their government was finally able to 
compel Solidarity to back down. Stefan 
Olszowski, a Polish party hardliner, was sent 
to Prague to make this case to Mr. Brezhnev 
personally. 

It is unlikely that the Soviet leader feels 
wholly reassured. What is more likely is that, 
having given Poland a good scare, Mr. Bre¬ 
zhnev is prepared to step back for now from 
a course almost as dangerous for the Soviet 
Union as the crisis it would seek to resolve. 
He has demonstrated that he is worried 
enough about Solidarity to take that risk, but 
is willing to be persuaded that he doesn’t yet 
have to. The next test of wills in Poland 
could change his mind again. 

Poland’s revolutionary “renewal” process 
has gone much too far to be shelved even 
under the pressure of the invasion scare. If 
the Polish government now tries to renege on 
the changes it has already promised, millions 
of Poles will resisL Yet powerful Polish party 
hardliners are just as determined to resist the 
changes. The beatings last month in 
Bydgoszcz indicate that some of them are 
determined to provoke confrontation, to tor¬ 
pedo the efforts of saner leaders. 

The immediate scare is over; but the Polish 
crisis continues. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

A Bazooka on Every Lawn? 
It occurs to us that there may be some peo¬ 

ple — perhaps even a growing number — 
who are having difficulty understanding the 
logic of those in Congress who would do lit¬ 
tle or nothing about the handgun-and-heavy- 
ammo trade in the United States. But the 
rationale of the * live-and-let-die crowd in 
Congress isn't all that complicated when you 
get past the rehearsed fulmxnations of the 
gun lobbyists. Actually, they’re talking about 
the same thing as those of us who see no 
good in the easy sales of handguns and high- 
powered, exploding bullets: protection. 

Here, irf a nutshell (an apt word;, is their 
argument: Bad people with guns ■ threaten 
good people, therefore good people should 
be able to get guns, too. And when lots of 
people do get guns, there are loo many 
around to get rid of — a good 50 million to 
60 million handguns around the United 
States, and still going up. So instead of any 
attempts at preventive measures, they prefer 
a sort of effect-and-cause relationship: You 
let just about anyone who can breathe have a 
gun. and then wait until it’s used to threaten, 
wound or kill someone else before you do 
anything. 

Stiffer sentences could help, but if self-de¬ 
fense is the name of the game, why not get 

rid of all the restrictions and let people aim 
'themselves with whatever .it takes? Why 
shouldn’t the flamingo on the lawn be re¬ 
placed with a bazooka? How about a trip¬ 
wire machine gun at the top of the stairs to 
the bedroom? And if Mom feels more com¬ 
fortable with a Saturday night special in her 
handbag, why should she be stopped for car¬ 
rying a concealed weapon? For that matter, 
why have regulations banning cheap foreign 
handguns? After all, the “right to bear arms” 
wasn’t meant to be a buy-American law, was 
it? 

Some of the be? 1 members of Congress are 
awfully good at finding sensible solutions 
that strike a balance between extremes. Just 
as the total “decontrol” of firearms would be 
outlandish, so, too, would be an attempt to 
make anything that fires disappear from the 
world for good. But handguns and high- 
powered ammunition should go the way of 
that front-lawn bazooka, into the realm of 
things that can’t be legally sold on the spot to 
just anybody. This is not an unreasonable re¬ 
quest of Congress: it a proposal that deserves 
serious discussion — and a national re¬ 
sponse. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

In the International Edition 

Seventy-Five Years Ago 
April 9,1906 ‘ 

Fifty Years Ago 
April 9.1931 

NEW YORK —Abraham White, president of the 
De Forest Wireless Telegraph Co., announces 
that a wireless message has been successfully 
transmitted from the station at Manhattan 
Beach here to the GlengarifT station. County 

. Cork, Ireland. Mr. White showed a cablegram he 
had received from Dr. D. De Forest, the young 
American inventor, at GlengarifT, reading: 
“Messages being read clearly. Transatlantic 
wireless now assured.” Mr. White slated that the 
new Hotel Belmont here will be .equipped with 
the De Forest wireless telegraphy. The hotel 
rises to a height of 300 feet above the level of the 
street, h ^ij) be the first hotel in the world hav¬ 
ing an equipment of wireless telegraphy. 

NEW YORK — Satire can be a guide to the prog¬ 
ress of civilization. John Galsworthy. English 
writer, today told an audience at the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music. The general measure of civi¬ 
lization, said Mr. Galsworthy, is the estimated 
power of its individuals to appreciate satire at 
their own expense. To be a satirist in a primitive 
community was to court utter destruction. 
Meanwhile, from Hollywood comes the report 
that Theodore Dreiser is ready to File in Federal 
Court at Los Angeles an action protecting au¬ 
thors against “vivisection" of their works by 
Hollywood film producers and directors. He is 
understood to have broken with Paramount over 
the version of his “An American Tragedy.” 
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WASHINGTON — For more 
than a week, he had been on 

the Senate floor, working doggedly 
in what he-knew to he a doomed 
cause — opposing the budget cuts 
of President Reagan. And now. 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy eased 
his back in an armchair in his Cap¬ 
itol hideaway office and, in a flat, 
resigned tone, began his litany. 

“Thus is the beginning of a very 
important process in which these 
issues of human concern were 
raised.” he said. “These particular 
amendments have not been suc¬ 
cessful but I believe these issues 
require attention ... And die 
case chat was made in the coarse of 
this debate wQl .be made again in 
the course of this Congress, anfo 
hopefuQy, , when the American peo¬ 
ple begin to understand the full 
impact of the direction foe admin¬ 
istration Is moving, foeyU to 
listen to what we've been saying.” 

.For the second straight spring. 
Sen. Kennedy is challenging a 
president he mows to be invulner¬ 
able to bb arguments, raising is¬ 
sues that most other Democrats 
have abandoned as outdated or 
unwise. In 1980,. it was Runny 
Carter who brushed aside Sen. 
Kennedy’s opposition; now. with 
even less strain, it -is President 

By David S-Broder 
4 — For more Reagan’s lax-cut proposals a 
he had been on .suggested an alternative plan tl 
(rising doggedly would direct most savings to io 
y he a doomed aad-middksincome families 
the budget cuts raising personal exemptions a 
an. And now. standard deductions. 
Kennedy eased in a March speech to his hou 
hair ill his Cap- state Democratic dinner, the Ma 
: and, in a flat, admseus senator wrapped alt if 
xhisfitanv. in partisan rhetoric and said it 
!wing of a very rather than repent foeirpjm pc 
in which these ties and programs, Denucn 

'Everything’s Fine at the White House, Chief— in Fact, 

We’ve Just Been Doing Some Papering'in the Cabinet Room,9 

Moscow’s War of Nerves 
By James Reston 

WASHINGTON — If Leonid 
Brezhnev, the Soviet leader. 

went to the Czechoslovak. Commu¬ 
nist Party conference in Prague to 
confuse the Reagan administration 
about his handling of the crisis in 
Poland he succeeded, at least in 
park 

First, he seemed to support by 
his presence the warnings of Gus¬ 
tav Husak, bead of the Czechoslo¬ 
vak Communists, that the Soviet- 
bloc nations would not watch pas¬ 
sively while the party in Poland 
was defied and undermined by the 
Polish workers. 

It was assumed here that Mr. 
Husak would not have compared 
the situation in Poland to the 
uprisings against the Communist 
system in East Germany in 1953, 
in Hungary in 1956 or in Czecho¬ 
slovakia in 1968, when they were 
suppressed by Soviet troops, un¬ 
less Mr. Brezhnev had approved of 
this threat to invoke the Brezhnev 
Doctrine against the Poles. 

Mild Reference 

But Mr. Brezhnev then made a 
comparatively mild and brief refer¬ 
ence to the Polish crisis in his 
speech to the Czech party rally, 
and this was followed by the an¬ 
nouncement that the military 
maneuvers around Poland were 
over and the troops had been or¬ 
dered back to their barracks. 

This bewildered officials here 
temporarily but has not reassured 
them. One theory in Washington is 
that Mr. Brezhnev has been as¬ 
sured by Stanislaw Kania. the Pol¬ 
ish Communist Party chief, that he 
will announce a more mUitam pol¬ 
icy against the Polish union leaders 
at a meeting of the Polish parlia¬ 
ment on Friday. 

This meeting was scheduled for 
last Monday, but Mr. Kania has 
not been seen in Warsaw recently, 
and though he is said to be 31 with 
an inflamed throat there is one re¬ 
port that he has been in Moscow. 
In any event, the Poles have been 
given a few days to review the situ- 

about to be replaced by more reck¬ 
less Polish Communists who 
would take on the formidable task 
of pacification. 

Washington is in a very suspi¬ 
cious mood about these mystifying 
tactical moves. The Russians nave 
a way of ending one military 
maneuver and starting another — 
a new air exercise by Warsaw Pact 
forces is said to be planned for the 
next few days. And it is recalled by 
Soviet expert* here that the inva¬ 
sion of Prague in 1968 was not a 
sudden affair, but that the crisis 
there lasted from April until Aug¬ 
ust, with a great deal of advancing 
and withdrawing of Soviet forces 
toward and away from-the Czech 
border. 

There is another more optimistic 
interpretation of all this maneuver¬ 
ing and palavering. This is that 
Mr. Brezhnev was bluffing to the 
brink, but pulled back from direct 
military intervention because the 
cost of taming the Poles, assuming 
their alarming debts, facing the 
possibility of a trade embargo and 
a new arms race in the West was 
simply Coohigh. 

Not many officials here believe, 
however, that Mr. Brezhnev went 
to Prague to preside over the liqui¬ 
dation of the Brezhnev Doctrine. 
His comrade, Mr. Husak, defined 
that doctrine accurately in his 
presence: “All who are attempting 
to. misuse the events in Poland for 
instigating anti-Socialist cam¬ 
paigns,” he said, “must be remind¬ 
ed of our dear standpoint that the 
protection, of the Socialist system 
is the concern of each Socialist 
state but also the joint concern of 
the states of the Socialist commu¬ 
nity.” In other words, they are all 
inseparably their brothers’jailers. 

some other Polish government, if 
possible, or by direct military in¬ 
tervention if necessary. 

After Prague. Mr. Brezhnev’s 
next stop wifi probably be West 
Germany where he has been invit¬ 
ed to discuss the current drift back 
to the Cold War. Tins may give die 
Poles , a little more time to analyze 
their predicament, but in Washing¬ 
ton it is regarded as merely anoth¬ 
er tactical move to divide the allies 
while Moscow follows its strategic 
plan to restore the Poles to the 
“fraternal unity” of the Commu¬ 
nist empire. 

©mi. The Nr* Yak Tones. 

Picking Eights 
Can it stubbornness or courage, 

hardiness or hard-beadedness. Sen. 
Kennedy's persistence is remark¬ 
able. In the honeymoon period 
that preceded Mr. Reagan’s shoot¬ 
ing, when most Democrats walked 
a careful circle around, the obvi¬ 
ously popular new presdenf, Sea. 
Kennedy—if not.picking fights — 
certainly found frequent reason for 
head-on challenge: 

The budgetissues-^particularly 
his favorite health, nutrition, edu¬ 
cation and energy-assistance pro¬ 
grams—provided most of the am-^ 
munition- But Sen. Kennedy’s eyes 
roomed the horizon, singtibg out 
areas of disagreement Be could 
spotlight in the florid prose of ids 

the Democratic National^S^cn- 
tion. ' ' V ... . 

Although he is not a member of 
the Senate Foreran Relations or 
Armed Services Committees, Sen. 
Kennedy strongly, challenged the' 
new administration’s derisions to 
said military aid and advisers, to 
0 Salvador, to provide sophisti¬ 
cated arms for'Saudi Arabia, to 
slow down anus-control mlk* with 
the Soviet Union and to increase 
contacts with South Africa. 

“I believe,” he said last month. 
"Ronald Reagan is wrong on 0 
Salvador, wrong bn nuclear asms, 
control, wrong on human rights 
and wrong on arms sales to Saudi 
Arabia.” 

A day earlier, he rejected Mr. 

should' proclaims theirs “a reco 
to be proud of.” 

He rejected, out of hand, t 
popular political cliches of i 
day: “Government spending is b 
in fact the whole; or even the n- 
jbr. cause of inflation.” he 
“Government regulation is.not 
fact the .sole, or even the maj( 
cause of our declining product! 
ty. We are told that we cairn 
sabre our problems- simply 
throwing money at (hem. But th 
is only a half-truth. Wc must ai 
say (hat this nation cannot sol 
its problems by throwing tax a 
and budget cuts a% them.” 

Over the years, one has learn 
that Sea. Kennedy off the stump 
often less dogmatic and ideologic 
than he sounds cm the stump: B 
not this year. When I asked him 
hixoffice if he was really sure— 

'be said is his speeches — that t 
Reagan economic program wou 
flop. be said. “I hope for the got 
of the country it’s successful, but 
find h very difficult to believe 
will be.” 

Keetc of Election 
And then Sen. Kennedy often 

a view'of the 1980 election with r/J 
not -many people take today — 
view which explains why he h 
told his pohucai and ftnanci 
backers that be wants to keep k 

* options open on running for pro 
dent in 1984 because he betiev 
foe comay may be ready for hr 
and his policies by then. - 
:• “I'thmk,” he said, “the Ansi 
ata people voted on rather pra 
made grounds in the last dectio 

".when the choice was four mo 
: yeans of foe same policies — • 
change.- People wanted a chang 
But if you dniw much more fronr 
than (fiat, you misread foe condi 
sons of foeiafl. 
: ■*!: think,” Sen. Kennedy sat 
straightening iris, back, “they* - 
aomg to find that there are m - 
these ample, easy answers the 
talked about to these complicate 
problems^ and foal is going to b- - 
come apparent- And fm going i 
try in whatever way 1 can to begj 
fo show the way.” 

Wherever that:way leads, or', 
cannot say that Sen. Kennedy 
hedging htsrbecs A year before t 

- runs for re-dectioo. he is about. 
for oat pa the aati-Reaganism lirr 

C19SJ, The Washington Post. 

Old Rivals Edge Together 
By C.L Sulzberger 

LE CASTELLET, France — 
When foe two-round French 

presidential elections have ended 
— most probably with a .narrow 

all ■— traditionally pro-Polish 
French public vrill ga 

This is of internal political im¬ 
portance here because witholding 

squeak re-election of President' trade and contracts from Poland 
Valery Giscard d’Estamg — many 
euphoric statements heard in 

. France right now are likely to van¬ 
ish before the j uggemaught. of 
statistics. CertaimyMr/ Giscard 
(TEstaing, if he holds power in the 
runoff, is likely in public to moire 
away from the position he has re¬ 
cently assumed for electoral rea- 

would reduce^johs here where ropean allies, white at the sain 
three times as m^Vpeopicare out time^ modernizing its militia 
of work as when Mr. Giscard dtK=“^*fore«;'~,tlm French are tougbt 
taing came in and where the eco- than most; of the’coalition’s Hurt 

In NATO, although it will uevt 
rejoin foe - alliance's integrate- 
command, it practices paraOt. 
planning.. It also spends more o_ 
Atlantic defense than the other Et", 
ropean allies, while at the sam 
time modernizing its militar 

nonuc* s matron is iuhap 
laitier is- alsojruojttWest 

Forbidden Thought 

sion although it has not removed 
the anxiety in this capital. 

For it is noted here that while 
Mr. Brezhnev indicated confidence 
that the Polish situation could be 
stabilized, he did not refer to the 
Polish “government” but to Polish 
“Communists" who could handle 
the internal problem. This could 
mean either that the reform gov¬ 
ernment under Mr. Kania had 
promised a more aggressive policy 
against the workers, or that it was 

For to tolerate the right of seces¬ 
sion from foe Communist bloc and 
face another China or Yugoslavia 
would be to concede that the su¬ 
preme Communist Party authority 
could be challenged by the unions 

-and create a kind of corporate 
state or even — forbidden thought 
— a “dictatorship of the workers.” 

. The optimistic scenario requires 
more hope and imagination than 
Washington can manage in its 
present mood. When the official 
“newspaper” Izvestia in Moscow 
says that the Polish Communist 
Party has lost control of the stale, 
the general conclusion here is that 
the Soviet 1 cadetship has made an 
irrevocable decision to re-establish 
that control indirectly with this or 

cenuy assumed for electoral rea¬ 
sons. 

Yet fundamentals most continue 
to dominate both a familiar face in 
the Elysee Palace and foe new US. 
ambassador who almost inevitably 
must succeed the able career envoy 
Arthur Hartman, fourth, and not 
least of foe professionals who have 
served Washington here since Her¬ 
bert Hoover.# 

Since the Moscow Olympics, 
Mr. Giscard d'Estaing has spoken 
more closely to UJS. and NATO 
positions, but he has been most 
hesitant to use economic measures 
against Soviet aggression unless 
West Germany does — which is 
unlikely- For both economic and 
political reasons, France is espe¬ 
cially dose to West Germany, 
which has its own special ties with 
East Germany. • 

.As a briOiam,second-rank na¬ 
tion. Trance has often had trouble 

pean members, 'and they are als 
trying-to/bdp West Germany 
Helmut Schmidt avoid . looznin 
troubled f 
* Both Paris and Washington non 

with the modem United States oa. realize that neither courier 
matters of East-West relations. If ' possesses all the' resources to d 
it must participate on a world 
stage, including foe Soviet Union 
ana the United States, Paris would 
infinitely prefer remaining some¬ 
where in the middle. This habit, 
known to Moscow, has been 
cleverly used by the Kremlin 
wheneverpossible.. 

But this French position has 
. modified since the days of Charles 
De Gaulle and virtually ail con¬ 
servative leaders ranging between 
Mr. Giscard d'Estamg and Mayor 
Jacques Chirac of Pans agree in¬ 
creasingly -that France’s baric: in¬ 
terests he with foe United States 
despite frequent temptations to 
play a middle-of-the-road ga?ne. 

Technically, where' France has 

certain necessary jobs. And tU; 
wiser mood even*extends to Bir' 
am. Thgrc is little competition tr 
day between Francophone an- ’ 
Anglophone AfndL 

Mideast Arena 

The' dominant area where th ' 
next French regime may face trot’' - 
ble abroad —T it-the world success’' 
fully rides out the Polish storm - - ■ 
is foe Middle East. France, Britan 
and’Wcst Germany take a very dU 
ferent view from .foe United State 
on this issue. AH strongly fed les'^ 
adamantly hostile to foe PaJesfin 
Liberation Organization and' ;> < 
more Ucgmat need to press Israel t« -r 

Internal Interest 

Tefomcany, where Fforice has , . 
done wdL it comes mto compeo- dationattempts -A- 
non mth foe new U^.technology They wish a European mhiativ- J 

luirrf, 

: Bui one thing appeared, certain 
during the Pohsn crisis. Despite re¬ 
luctance to cake economic coun¬ 
teractions against Soviet-Uoc' 
members, there is a point beyond 
which evep a-tactful — and above 

-Letter 
Dutch and Taiwan «sp« 

don with the new U.S. technology 
and agricultural methods and mar¬ 
kets, But the French, have found 
they can’t defend their position ef¬ 
fectively by discriminatory meth¬ 
ods. In most advanced sectors of 
the newly burgeoning world, 
France, can only keep up its posi¬ 
tion by cooperation, not exclusion. 
When it forced International Tele¬ 
phone and Telegraph here to seQ 
to a French group, France found it 

They wish a European mitiativ- 
to moveinto the sialeznated AmvH 
Sadat-Menachem' Begit 
maneuvers. Mr: Sadat himself fe 
sent word privately he would we) ‘ 
come such an initiative. Some hop - 
a start can be made modestly da . 

West^ank. more effective use -o 
UN srourily troops, easier eco 
Inntni/: MpprOSChc^ 

!< A likely forecast is that when d» . 

-r»« i* i 

_ The Dutch government and par¬ 
liament’s decision to approve the 
sale of two submarines to Taiwan 
was welcome news to those who 
have awakened from their Chinese 
mainland dream. 

It was earlier a mistake to pick 
sides in the Kuommtang-Commu- 
nisi struggle for legitimacy and 
sovereignty, it is no less now. 
Questions of protocol and “face” 
aside, both sides should be treated 
equally in respect and in substance 
until they peacefully resolve their 
disagreements. 

The government of Taiwan has 
indicated its willingness to move 
from b military stance toward so* 
dal. economic, and political com¬ 
petition. The example of its pros¬ 
perity, its narrowing foe gap be¬ 
tween rich and poor, and its prog¬ 
ress under the government of 
President Chiang Ching-kuo from 
it$ authoritarian past towards a 
more open, pluralistic society sug¬ 
gests convincingly where foe future 
of China lies. 

Taiwan understands that other 
governments will have relations of 

respect and sub lance with the Chi¬ 
nese mainland. The People’s Re-’ 
public does not reciprocate. The 
Dutch must be commended, both 
for their realism and for their sense 
of justice in refusing to be main¬ 
land pawns. 

ROBERT J. CHRISTENSEN. 
Taiwan. 

Mr. O'Keefe finds us pampered, 
cosseted, cherished. Funny idea. If 
there is a Divine Purpose, it is cer¬ 
tainly not in order to cherish us,. 
poor chemical fermentation on the 
surface of a little stone, running, 
like mad around a: small star, foe 
sun. 

no fong«-had the necessaiytefonx-; 
cal stamma to keen un in th* m ^ PresWeBt fosgaa g«s to tearnn 
ano-had to buy American coimpo- -:.nr*y»H r . 

Cosmic SdirprisC Lucerne. 

RUDOLF J. GARNER. 

news. . ■ . .. 
Today, despite issues sometimes 

distorted by sectoral prejudices, «- 
is interesting to find foe French 
perceptibly more: cooperative with 
the United Stales in' areas where 
they had previously, emphasized 
competition ~— like Africa.— and 
sought to keep U.S. interests out. . 

!) Paris will make it evident i. 
cannot brae to. Check Soviet *ad¬ 
vances without U.S. support, ant 
2j Washington 'will stress prefer' 
ence to giving foe appearance t» 
French-U.S. unity, in public, whik 
arguing out differences only in pri 
vote.- 

. C/M1, Iwna&enci Uaatd Tribute. 

George F. W3L in his article 
“Evolution of a Cosmic Surprise,” 
(IHT, March 7-8) cites the opinion 
of an astronomer, John O’Keefe. 
And that is rather a “comic 
surprise." 

Astronomers know of hundreds 
of galaxies, each one containing 
billions of stars, around which 
whirl more billions of planets of all 
sizes. Unthinkable distances sepa¬ 
rate these immense fireballs. Un¬ 
thinkable geologic “catastrophes” 
happen everywhere in outer spac¬ 
es. 

A billion years ago, earth was 
tmfit for life; in a billion years 
time, no organic life at all wul be 
possible on this tiny piece of stone 
on which we happen to creep. 
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ice in Franee Is Disputed 
Courts, Judges Accused of Serving Political Aims of Government 

• By Richard Eckx : 
Ne*r ToHt Timts Sente* 

■ PARIS — If Kins John bad jjrcVjuJcd.oyef 
the barons as Rnnnymede and fed tbtMag- 
na Ghana to bis horse, wonkfBiirish judges 
now wear cylindrical bats,- as French judges 
do, instead of wigs? And would the majesty 
of the law be replaced by the law of his ma- 

-./^hen French coasdsadonahsis try to ex¬ 
plain the partkailar:crotchets-of their legal 

■system to "Britons or Americans, this is the 
jund of illustration that comes up. It is rele¬ 
vant, surprising^, to* the con terming debate 
in France over the administration of justice, 
with complaints that it is too repressive or 
that it too assiduously serves the political 
'aims of the government. 
■ Unlike King John, who lost to the barons 
and had to concede that royal power was 

carry forward an investigation of the bog¬ 
ging of the offices of Lc Canard Enchaine, 
the satirical weekly that is its most trouble¬ 
some press critic. There was the decision to 
prosecute Le Monde on charges of disrespect 
to the courts. There was the passing of a law 
changing the- procedure in criminal cases in 
such a way as to give marginally more power 
to the prosecutors — who are under direct 
state, control — and slightly less to the more 
independent examining magistrates. The law 
tightens things up in other ways: It increases 
the power of the police to hold suspects and 
to impose identity controls. 

There was the removal of a young leftist 
judge after a judicial panel concluded that 
his behavior was unprofessional There was 
the use of the special Court of State Security 
to hold, an suspicion of acting as a Libyan 
agent, a w»n who' ... _ had threatened to publish 

object to the law, thus setting a basis for the details about allegedly unsavory dealings be- 
traditiOQ of independent justice, the French,... tween President Valery Giscard cFEstaing 

^-Itings : defeated their barons. The French' 
.judge, with his regal round bonnet, is part of 
rhe-majesty of the state, not an outside check 
upon.il 
:\Tbe French both accept this idea and balk 

■ atft-The consequence is that justice and thr 
courts are a favorite disputations topic io the 
press, ^^ Tanking somewhat lower than tbg pres¬ 

ent fever of presidential.politics but-higher 
tthan the sate of unemployment. 

It. feeds the native suspicion of the French 
that not only does the government cast cov- 

•mampulate their television programs;; 
fiddles with the independence of (heir judges 
and prosecutors aswefl. 

During the last year or so, several conten¬ 
tious issues have come up., 

There was the failure of thegovenirnent to 

and Jean-Bedel Bokassa, the deposed Cen¬ 
tral African emperor. 

, Old Complaint 

To the degree that these things have 
caused controversy — legal critics take some 
mare seriously than others —; the central 
(bead is the accusation that the govern mam 
is manipulating the judicial system for two 
purposes. One is an alleged concern to pro¬ 
tect itself in certain potentially embarrassing 
cases; the other is the decision to take harsh¬ 
er measures against crime, a policy that 
.seems to be poetically popular bnt may, in' 
the view of critics, infringe on civil liberties. 

The complaint that the French judiciary is 
under the thumb of whatever government 
may be in power is scarcely new. According 
to legal historians, it is a complaint that goes 

back for centuries — at least to the time of 
Louis XIV, whose ministers centralized the 
legal system, subordinating local and church 
law to that emanating from the royal court. 

“Sf veui le roi, si veut la loi — as the king 
wills, so the law wills — is an old saying ol 
ours,” Robert Bodinter. a leading criminal 
lawyer and legal writer, said recently. “All 
legal authority stemmed from the king, and 
under the republic the political authority 
simply replaced the king 

“It was the other way around for Anglo- 
Saxon law," he said. “Magna Cham was ob¬ 
tained by the barons from King John. From 
then on there was the tradition that the king 
operates under the law. that power goes from 
the bottom up, even if at first the bottom 
was a few powerful barons.” 

During the French Revolution there was a 
brieT effort at radical change by the disciples 
of Montesquieu, who favored rebuilding the 
French legal system on English models. Na¬ 
poleon restored the notion of hierarchical 
control, and it has been more or less unshak¬ 
en ever since. 

This traditional supremacy of the govern¬ 
ment over the judiciary, although not abso¬ 
lute, has had the effect of making the judici¬ 
ary less venerated in France than it is in Brit¬ 
ain or the United States. 

Mr. Ba din ter, aside from being a legal an¬ 
alyst, is also a partisan. He is an adviser to 
the Socialist presidential candidate, Francois 
Mitterrand, and a severe critic erf Mr. Gis¬ 
card d’Estoing. * 

The efforts of Mr. Giscard d'Estaing’s 
government and particularly of its justice 
minister, Alain Peyrefitte, to get the judges 
to take a harder line, are probably popular. 
Polls show that the French are less worried 
about an increase in repression than about 
an increase in crime. 

Tax Cut Backed for U.S. Citizens Abroad 

fMoonies* Appear Content Despite Loss of Britain Suit 
Umted Press hOanaiomd. 

-ONDON — “It’s the ^e-okl 
>ry of religion. You attack liyou 
ike it stronger.** says a-spokes- 

. m for the Rev.' Sun Mynng 
Don’s controversial Unification 
torch, which has lost a major Ii- 
1 suit in the British high coral 
The Moonies do sot appear too 

. happy about toting their libel 
don against the London Daily 
an last week, even though it 
old cost them more than Sl.fi 
Dion in court costs. 
The publicity surrounding the 
ie has put the church m the pub- 
eye. “We are getting a lot of 

jtnries, and people are showing 
a great deal of sympathy," said 

okesnmn David Eraser Harris. 
The Charity Commission has re¬ 
nted a recommendation by the 
y —backed by 140 members of 
riinmmt — that die church be 
ipped of its charitable status on 
a grounds it is a political organi- 
tion. 
That ruling, however, is under 
consideration, according to a 
ntement released Tuesday by 
hief Charity Commissioner 
"erence Fitzgerald. Mr. Fitzgerald 
ad earlier held a meeting with a 
roup of five members of Pariia- 
tent led by Conservative David 

* lellor, who said tht the decision 
» allow the Moonies charitable 
atus was “eccentric and wony- 
8-" 

Worthwhile Victory 

The Daily Mail — which risked 
onomic disaster in taking on the 
uneasely wealthy and powerful 
ct when it could have soiled out 
' court for an apology and a few 
ousand dollars — said it bad 
.ver won a more worthwhile vic- 
•ry. 
“We believe the Moonies to be 
l evil cull” the newspaper said. 
The methods it uses to brainwash 
iprestianabhs youngsters and al- 
oate them from their families are 
3th heartless and sinister." 
Dennis Onne, 42. the Moonies' 

adcr in Britain, sued the Mafl for 
series of artides accusing the sea 
' brainwashing its converts and 
■rang them to turn their hacks on 
eir families. Mr. Onne already 
id won a public retraction of tim- 

- v allegations by a former mem-. 
sr of Parliament, Paul Rose, aid 
early imagined he had a Strang 
tse, 

7,S. Arrests 13 

If Moon Church 

Tn Visa Violation 
Washington Post Senior . 

Washington — immigra- 
oq and Naturalization Service in¬ 
stigators have arrested 13 mem¬ 
os of the Rev. Sun Mynng 
toon’s Unification Church in an 
»ly morning raid on a Bethesda 
ome and charged them with over- 
aying their tourist visas, a dc- 
ortable offense. 
The six women and seven men, 

ho are from 11 different coun¬ 
ties, are accused of overstaying 
idx visas by anywhere from a few 
tcmlhs to several years. Wallace 
l Gray, director of the Baltimore 
fltee of the Immigration Service, 
aid Tuesday that Ins office will at- 

tiy Mail was telling lies “The Dail} 
about us, and we wanted to contest 
them up to the lull” said Mr. 
Fraser Harris. 

. The Moonies produced a parade 
of witnesses who testified to the 
merits of their disciplined, commu¬ 
nity life. The Mail brought toward 
young people-who had broken 
away from, the church and parents 
shattered fay .the toss of their chil¬ 
dren to Rev. Moon’s worldwide or¬ 
ganization. 

Said one father about his 20- 
year-old son: “I can only tdl you 
that he’s a zombie, dehumanized it 
seems to me ... incapable of riv¬ 
ing or receiving any'affection. Ca¬ 
pable only of repealing endless slo¬ 
gans.” 

The jiny listened to evidence for 
100 days, a record for an English 
libel action, and at the end made 
little secret of its distaste for the 

big business church. But it also ex¬ 
pressed “deep sympathy for the 
young, idealistic members of it.” 

Even Mail editor David English 
acknowledged the Moonies offer 
something that has gone out of 
modem society ■— “discipline; celi¬ 
bacy, rigidly enforced, me advan¬ 
tage of owning no possessions and 
the comfort of a dose community 
life.” 

Cause Questioned 

He said there could be no argu¬ 
ing with this if it were for a good 
cause. 

“But no one seeing the 
brainwashed and conditioned 
youngsters —zealots and helots —' 
working without self-thought for 
the greater glory of their luxury- 
loving saviour, the Rev. Sun 
Myung Moon, could possibly be¬ 
lieve there was any good in his 
monstrous organization,” Mr. 

English wrote. “The ruthless ex¬ 
ploitation of such talented young 
people is criminally wasteful." 

In Britain, the church counts 
500 native members and up to 400 
members from other countries. It 
runs a farm, a fishing Heel a pub¬ 
lishing operation and other busi¬ 
nesses. Its London headquarters in 
the former Norwegian embassy is 
the communal borne for about 70 
members, including Mr. Orme. 

Mr. Fraser Harris denied that 
the church divided families. He 
said it did try to protect converts 
from parents who made clear their 
hostility toward the church be¬ 
cause of the danger they would try 
to have their children depro¬ 
grammed. 

“We call this faithbreaking," he 
said. “Parents fail to understand 
their childrens’ commitment It 
was the same in the early Christian 
church." 

U.S. Civil Rights Act at Issue in Congress 
Sen. Strom Thurmond, the 

South Carolina Republican who 
took over from Sen. Kennedy as 
chairman of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee when the Republicans 
won control erf the Senate in No¬ 
vember, is a leader of (hose who 
charge that the law, as currently 
written, discriminates against the 
South. 

By Eleanor Randolph 
Los Angeles Tima Service 

- WASHINGTON —In the open- 
Ing dtinnish in what may be a bit¬ 
ter battle, Sea. Edward M. Kenne¬ 
dy, ~ Democrat of Massachusetts, 
has introduced legislation to ex¬ 
tend key enforcement provisions 
of the 1965 Voting Rights Art un¬ 
til 1992. 

The move Tuesday set the stage 

Court Allows Sale of Car Museum 

amities and a group of Southern To Pay Off Brothers9 French Debts 
senators and congressmen who 7teAxoamJPress 

Sen. Thurmond said that Deep 
South states “have to run up here 
[to Washington] hat in hand to 
change any tittle rule on their elec¬ 
tions" because of the law. “They, 
ought to be allowed to prove 
they’re not discriminating against 
anybody, or, if they are going to 
keep that in the law. then let the 
rest of the states come in, too." 

and congressmen who 
maintain that it aims unfairly at 
states in die Deep South. 

“This landmark legislation is 
again imperiled,** said Sea. Kenne¬ 
dy. co-sponsor with Sen. Charles 
McC. Mathias Jr„ Republican of 
Maryland, of the legislation in the 
Senate; “The most successful mod¬ 
ern dvfl rights law is in danger of 
falling victim to its own success.” 

Rep. Peter W. Rodino Jr. of 
New Jersey, Democratic chairman 
at the House Judiciary Committee, 
introduced the legislation simulta¬ 
neously in the House. 

Sections at Issae 

At issue are sections of the act 
that require states that have been 
discriminatory in the past to get 
federal approval for any change in 
their election laws. More than 25 
stales—inducting Alaska, Califor¬ 
nia and New York — have been 
affected by the law. but most of 
those subjected to federal over¬ 
sight ore in (he South. 

Although the key enforcement 
provirions of the 1965 art do not 
expire until next year. Sen. Mathi¬ 
as said that congressmen con- 
cemed about assaults on the civil 
rights legislation of the 1960s 
wanted to take their case to the 
American people early. 

“IF you want . an assessment 
about what ties out here in the new 
Congress [for the voting rights ex¬ 
tension], h’s rough duty," said Sen. 
Lowell P. Weicker Jr.," Republican 
of Pennsylvania, who attended a 
press conference with Sen. Kenne¬ 
dy, Sen. Mathias and others. “It’s 
everybody’s fight, but I’m just glad 
the first shot whs fired by us.” 

MULHOUSE, France — A 
court Wednesday authorized the 
sale of the world’s second-largest 
museum of antique cars — the fab¬ 
ulous Schlumpf collection of 437 
Bugattis, Rous Royces and other 
classics — to pay die debts of its 
bankrupt founders. 

In its ruling, the court decided 
that the collection, already classed 
as a national monument, should be 
kept intact. It gave an association 
of local government bodies three 
months to pay 80 percent of the 44 
million francs (about S8.8 million) 
price that it set for the museum. 

The owners of the collection, the 
Swiss brothers Hans and Fritz 
Schlumpf, have tried to fight the 
sale frtun self-exile in Base], Swit¬ 
zerland, after their textile firm in 
eastern France collapsed in bank¬ 
ruptcy in 1976. But they have not 
renewed an offer to pay off their 
debt of 44 million francs- 

On the basis of a survey by Brit¬ 
ish auctioneers, they maintain that 
the collection is worth nearly H) 
firtvM; the figure fixed by the court. 
It is second in the world only to 
the antique-car museum of the late 
Bill Harxah in Reno, Nev. 

The Schlumpfs built up their 
collection in secrecy, having ati the 
cars restored to perfect running or¬ 
der and displayed in a vast muse¬ 
um building. The building, which 
they dedicated tp their mother, 
was lighted by 800 replicas of an¬ 
tique lamps. 

But before they could open the 
museum, their business collapsed 
in the general decline of the j 
French textile industry. Union j 
members occupied the museum! 

building and for two years kept it 
open to the public. About 700,000 
people visited the exhibition be¬ 
fore it was dosed by court action. 

The unions assert that profits 
that should have been used to keep 
the textile plants going had been 
poured into the auto museum. Bui 
the Schlumpf brothers say it was 
paid for out of their private funds. 

By Robert C. Siner 

Inlcrnunonal HeratJ Tribune 

Washington — Action to 
ease ihe tax burden of Americans 
abroad drew strong, bipartisan 
support in the House Ways and 
Means Committee as the' panel 
took testimony on proposals to re¬ 
duce or eliminate U.S. taxation of 
overseas income. 

“] agree with you completely." 
Democratic Chairman Dan Ros- 
tenkowski of Illinois told a witness 
who had just testified that the cur¬ 
rent tax laws were destroying the 
competitive position of .American 
industry overseas and" damaging 
the U.S. economy. 

He was echoed by ranking Re¬ 
publican Barber Co'nable of New 
York and Rep. W. Henson Moore. 
Republican of Louisiana, and Rep. 
Donald Pease, Democrat of Ohio, 
during later questioning on Tues¬ 
day. 

In that questioning, committee 
members one after another de¬ 
scribed the 1976 law that increased 
the taxes of Americans overseas as 
a disastrous mistake and the For¬ 
eign Earned Income Act of 1978, 
designed to remedy the earlier leg¬ 
islation, as a total failure. 

And. in a reflection of ihe wide 
consensus that has developed on 
the issue, the committee members 
debated not whether taxes on 
Americans abroad should be cut, 
but by how much. 

Rep. Bill Archer, a Texas Re¬ 
publican, has introduced legisla¬ 
tion that would allow a $75,000 in¬ 
come exclusion rising in $5,000 
yearly increments until it reaches 
$95,000 in 1985, plus a deduction 
for bousing costs in excess of 
$5,500. He told the hearing that 
even though he personally believed 
that the earned income of overseas 
Americans should be completely 
exempt from tax, “a complete ex- 
emguon is not politically realis- 

He insisted that his bill was 

House Leaders 

Support Bill to 

Shield U.S. Spies 
Washmffon Port Service 

Washington — House 
Democratic and Republican lead¬ 
ers have joined in urging swift pas¬ 
sage of a bill that would make it a 
crime to disdose the names of CIA 
or other undercover U.S. intelli¬ 
gence operatives working abroad. 

In an opening bearing on the bill 
by the House Intelligence Commit¬ 
tee on Tuesday. Majority Leader 
Jim Wright of Texas said that he 
hoped the proposal would not fall 
by the wayside as it did last year 
when “some people found reason 
to drag their feel" He protested 
that the country has tolerated 
“abusive disclosure ... by rogue 
agents" long enough. 

Minority Leader Robert H. Mi¬ 
chel of Illinois voiced his agree¬ 
ment in prepared testimony prom¬ 
ising strong bipartisan support. 

The measure would make it a 
felony to disclose details identify¬ 
ing covert agents even if the infor¬ 
mation comes from public docu¬ 
ments. It was held up last year 
amid debate over its constitu¬ 
tionality. and efforts to exempt 
some revelations such as those that 
might be involved in news reports 
of intelligence failures or abuses. 

ClA Director William J. Casey 
said “a coterie of Americans" de¬ 
voted to the destruction of U.S. in¬ 
telligence agencies has caused “un¬ 
told damage" by naming names of 
ClA officers throughout Lhe world. 
He asserted that the 1975 slaying 
in Athens of CIA station chief 
Richard Welch and incidents with¬ 
in the last year in Jamaica and Mo¬ 
zambique could be attributed to 
unauthorized disclosures. 

DOWNTOWN 

DALLAS 
MAIN STREET 

The 13*aSffiram France, Spain. Homes of Blacks, Whites Robbed 
ne Netherlands. West Germany, 

tusiria. Italy and Australia. , Almost Equally, U.S. Report Says 
An INS spokesman Tuesday de- UnitedPmsbaemokmai 

robed the tactic of gaining en- WASHINGTON — A Justice Department report says 30 per- 
rance to the United Stales as tour- ^ ^ ^ u.S. households were touched by crime m 1980* with 
its and then melting into the gen- Having fade to do with who was victimized, 
ral population as a common one by the Bureau of Justice Statistics said Tuesday 

Unification Church members. ___ Tha^24 million households experienced crane firsthand in 
1980 including 6 percent that were touched by a violent crime. 
1 The repoiTsaid black and whitehouseholds were Yirtimrodto 
an almosiequal degree, around 30 percent- 
were digh tlymare likely to have been burglarized or to have had a 
member victimized by violent crime, the report, said. 
^55StehSSdi on the other hand,_were sfagfatly more likely 
to have had a member who had been a victim of personal larceny 

the report said, jjjj? 
were "remarkably similar," a duractensnc also true for house¬ 
holds composed at other racial groups. 
™ yearriBMihc bureau started its annual National CnmeSurvey 
S ^STM.-the proportion of Amrefcm households victimized by 
criirie has remained about the same, the report said. 

A few small 
STORES 

on either side of a wide 
central passage way 

in a 
NEW MALL 

(just a short distance from 
the original Neiman-Marcus store) 

le said that since 1973 more than 
,000 other members of the church 
iave been arrested by the INS for 
isa violations. 

But Dawd Carliner. a Washing- 
on immigration attorney repr^ 
eating the 13. denied Tuesday 
hat they were overstays. While 
ne had 'been In the country sioce 
972, he said most of the 13®- 
ered the country las fail on three- 
v-15-day tourist visas, then ap¬ 
plied for six-month extensions. 
Vnnp of those extensions has been 
irtedupon, hesakL 

m 
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probably the most that could be 
achieved. 

Bui Rep. JJ. Pickle. Democrat 
of Texas, who co-authored the bill, 
disagreed, adding that he did not 
believe a total exemption would be 
that much greater in cast. He was 
joined by Rep. Bill Frcnzel. Re¬ 
publican of Minnesota, the chief 
sponsor of a bill that would totally 
exclude the earned income of 
Americans abroad from U.S: tax. 

“A total exclusion is needed 
now." Rep. Freeze! declared. 

Alfred Jensen, 

Abstract Painter, 

Dies of Cancer 
New York Times Sernce 

NEW YORK — Alfred Jensen. 
77. a painter who sometimes used 
numerical systems as the basis for 
his art, died Saturday of cancer at 
a nursing home in Livingston. N J. 

A major show of Mr. Jensen’s 
canvases, highly textured abstract 
structures of color laid down in 
patterns — mazes, checkerboards, 
wheels and targets — was orga¬ 
nized in 1977 by the Albright- 
Knox An Gallery "in Buffalo, N.Y. 
The artist had exhibited In New 
York since 1952, and hi£ works are 
owned by major museums in the 
United States. Europe and Japan. 

A native of Guatemala. Mr. Jen¬ 
sen came to the United States in 
1924. In the forefront of the Amer¬ 
ican avant-garde movement and 
the New York School he became 
friends with such artists as Sam 
Francis and Mark Rothko, and be¬ 
gan to pmticipate in shows with 
Franz Kline. Joseph ComelL Wil¬ 
lem de Kooning, Robert Raus¬ 
chenberg and others. 

“People who earn more than 
575.000 also face foreign competi¬ 
tion.” 

He pointed out that high-income 
Americans were the ones most 
needed, since they made the sales 
and negotiated the contracts that 
were ultimately responsible for 
hundreds or even thousands of 
other Americans being hired for 
jobs abroad. 

Rep. Sam Gibbons. Democrat 
of Florida, said he was troubled by 
the possibility or abuse inherent tit 
a total income exemption. He 
noted that a few- flagrant abuses by- 
actors in the 1950s had brought on 
the original legislation mandating 
taxation of Americans abroad, and 
added that he was worried that 
new abuses by movie actors might 
revive the problem. 

Congressional sources and ob¬ 
servers" dose to the issue said that 
there was a 50-50 chance that the 
Frenzel approach would be adopt¬ 
ed by the committee and the 
House but much less chance that it 
would survive in the Senate. But 
they noted that this was a far cry 
from the situation two years ago 
when a total exemption would 
have been dismissed out of hand. 

There are now eight bills before 
Congress that deal with the taxa¬ 
tion of Americans abroad. The lat¬ 
est. introduced last week by Sen. 
Daniel Patrick Moynihan, Demo¬ 
crat of New York, would replace 

the current Section 913 special de¬ 
ductions with an exclusion J,ro/n 
U.S. taxation of 80 percent of Uie 
foreign source earned and un¬ 
earned income of Americans who 
are bonafide residents of a foreign 
country or who reside abroad 
days oin of 12 months. 

In remarks on the Senate floor 
Sen. Moynihan noted that his bill 
was both simple and would elimi¬ 
nate the need for Congress to 
make the periodic adjustments for 
inflation that would be part of any 
set amount exclusion. He told the 
Senate that an American living 
abroad does not “make the same 
use of the federal government and 
its services as a citizen who lives in 
this country: therefore, he should 
not have to’pav as much tax." 

Opening the testimony. Maury 
Mosier. president of lhe National 
Constructors Association, told the 
panel: “We’re using our own tax 
laws to cook our own goose in for¬ 
eign markets. And you don’t get 
any golden eggs‘from a cooked 
goose." . . 

Robert Angarola, testifying for 
American Citizens Abroad, a Ge¬ 
neva-based citizens group, noted 
that by forcing Americans home 
from overseas, the. United Stales 
was losing “the best vehicle possi¬ 
ble for promoting and protecting 
the many interests of the United 
States in social, political, cultural, 
and ideological spheres." 

Cornells Verolme 
NEW YORK (NYT) — Cor¬ 

nells Verolme. 80. a marine engi¬ 
neer who became one of the 
Netherlands’ principal shipbuild¬ 
ers, died Sunday at a Rotterdam 
hospital. 

Mr. Verolme was head of the 
Verolme United Shipyards. The 
shipyards grew out of a marine en¬ 
gine repair and manufacturing 
company that Mr. Vdome estab¬ 
lished in 1946 with his personal 
savings of $10,000. In 1968. when 
his corporate annual sales were 
running at about $350 raiDion, he 
bought out his biggest competitor, 
the Netherlands Dry dock and 
Shipbuilding Company or Amster¬ 
dam. 

However, his involvement with 
supertankers ran into financial dif¬ 
ficulties and the government 
stepped in, merging the Verolme 
organization with Rijn-Schelde, 
then the country’s second-largest 
shipbuilder. Mr* Verolme served 
briefly as the new corporation’s 
chairman, then retired in 1970. 
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A tourist country. 
par excellence. 
Mexico offers you, 
a fascinating journey 
through time and space, 
taking you back to the pre¬ 
columbian era whose mysLerious 
Olmec, Toitec, Mayan and Aztec 
civilizations have left impressive reminders of the 
distant pasi. Later came the colonial period, with its legacy of Baroque palaces 
and richly decorated churches like Santa Prisca in Taxco... and, more recently, 
the explosion of modern Mexico, proudly typified by the capital, Mexico City, 
with its broad avenues, tree-shaded parks, and museums housing innumerable 
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others more remote, featuring immense expanses of fine sand fringed by tropical 
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Mexican specialities. And everywhere you’ll encounter a hospitality as warm as 
the sunshine which this friendly country enjoys all the year round. 

Mexico is less expensive than you think. Consult your Travel Agent. 

Numerous daily flights link Europe with Mexico. 
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A U.S. View of the Troubled Space Shuttle: 
Has the Nation Lost Its Technological Touch? 

After a series of problems, the U.S. space shut- 
tie Columbia is apparently ready for launching 
at last. The fallowing article is an analysis from 
the V S. point of view of the spacecraft's fitful 
development, and of the questions the space pro¬ 
gram raises: Has the United States lost its tech¬ 
nological touch? Can a successful (light by Col¬ 
umbia regain it? 

By John Noble Wilford 
Ketr Yank Times Service CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. — So much 

rides on the ‘Tires" of Cape Canaveral. 
Lhe explosions of energy.that overcome gravity 
and push tons of crafted metal high into the 
sky and cm of sight into that infinite frontier 
known as space. The fires are a son of testing. 

Twenty years ago. in the humiliating after¬ 
math of Sputnik. Americans looked to die fires 
of Canaveral for a sign that they were equal lo 
their Soviet adversaries in the new technology 
of space flight. Eight years later, we were 
counting on the fires of Canaveral to show the 
world and ourselves that we were more than 
equal to Lhe Russians. And so. in July. 1969. 
rockets roared to life and carried two men to 
the surface oF the moon, white a third waited 
in a mother spaceship io return them to Earth. 

Today, we have reason once again to look to 
the fires of Canaveral. Preparations have been 
under way for several weeks at Cape Canav¬ 
eral's Kennedy Spaa: Cenier to propel the 
space shuttle Columbia — unlike any other 
spaceship ever built — off on its maiden orbit¬ 
al voyage, with two astronauts at the controls. 
<Although ii is scheduled zo lift off this week, 
the space shuttle has been plagued by delays 
and accidents and may be postponed yet 
again). 

A kind of hybrid, the huge winged vehicle 
will take off like a rocket, maneuver in orbit 
like a spacecraft and return to a runway land¬ 
ing like a powerless airplane. After some re¬ 
furbishing and refueling, it will become the 
first reusable spaceship, and. with sister ships, 
should be hauling orbital freight — new satel¬ 
lites, replacement pans for old ones, laborator¬ 
ies for scientific research, components for as¬ 
sembling Jajge space stations — for the rest of 
the century. 

Deeper Spirit 

The idea of sending a human being hurtling 
off into an alien sky is no longer so frightening 
or novel. Nor will there be the same sense ot 
history that attended the launching of ApoIIo- 
11 to the moon. But circumstances have con¬ 
spired to burden the flight with an importance 
beyond its immediate objectives. 

This time, it is almost as though we are 
counting on Columbia to show us that we are 
the equal of ourselves, the equal of our own 
traditions, of our own images of present and 
future. It is as though the fires of Canaveral 
will be testing anew not only a traditional 
commitment to technology and science, but 
also, really, a deeper spirit of adventure and 
fronriersm'anship. 

We grew up believing in our special gifts of 
mechanical ingenuity- We were a nation of in¬ 
ventors. Whitney. Edison, the Wright brothers 
and their venerated kind. What has become 
more troubling to the national psyche has been 
not the realization of technology's dark side. 
Rather, it is that our technology does not seem 
to work as well as we used to think. Automo¬ 
biles are recalled because of defects: cities are 

Commander John W. Young, left, and Navy pOot CapL Robert L. Crippen check out 
controls aboard die Columbia, the U.S. space shuttle set to be launched on Friday. 

blacked out by power failures: arena roofs col¬ 
lapse: design flaws ground a fleet of jetliners: a 
nuclear plant breakdown causes near panic; 
even the helicopters for the attempted hostage 
rescue mission faiL Have we lost, we ask, the 
technological touch? 

Columbia was a long time reaching this 
moment of testing. Hie National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration once thought that 
the first shuttle would be ready for flight in 
1978. then 1979. The agency, flush from its 
Apollo triumphs, may have underestimated 
the difficulties of building a reusable space 
plane. The ortmer’s main engines proved to be 
the greatest technological challenge. They had 
to operate at pressures three times higher than 
the Satum-S moon rocket's engines, and in 
ground tests they bad the distressing habit of 
cracking or catching fire. 

Then, after the engines were redesigned and 
retested. NASA encountered the peskiest of 
problems — application of (he 31.000 thermal- 
protection tiles that cover much of the or¬ 
biter's aluminum skin. These delicate silica 
tiles replaced the heat shields of previous 
spacecraft, which were inappropriate for a 
reusable vehicle because they charred and 
flaked off during the intense frictional heal of 
re-entry. Bui some of the tiles fell off during 
Columbia's shipment from the Rockwell Inter¬ 
national plant in California to Cape Canav¬ 
eral. and nearly all of them had to be rein¬ 
forced and rebonded, a task that largely ac¬ 
counted for the launching delays of the last 
year. 

Public Image 
In the public mind the shuttle was being 

lumped with all the other things that were not 
working. It was either a lemon or a hangar 
queen, an inspired creation that never seemed 
to get off the ground And all the delays and 
redesigns were costing money. NASA had won 

Angry U.S. Taxpayers 

Focus on Food Stamps 
By Steven V. Roberts 

Nnv York Tuna Service WASHINGTON — The food stamp pro¬ 
gram is one of the largest and probably 

the most visible of all U.S. government sup¬ 
port programs. It is also one of the most popu¬ 
lar targets of troubled taxpayers and politi¬ 
cians aiming to reduce the size of government 

“Every time you see someone in the check¬ 
out line using food stamps, and you're not, 
you've been lobbied against die program.” said 
John R. Kramer, special counsel to the House 
Agriculture Committee, “ft's out in the open 
in every supermarket every day." 

In a recent New York Times-CBS poll, the 
food stamp program was rated the most un¬ 
popular social welfare program by a wide mar¬ 
gin. and it is one of the prime targets of Presi¬ 
dent Reagan's budget-cutting effort. 

Under current provisions, food stamps 
would cost the government $12.47 billion for 
about 22 million recipients in the 1982 fiscal 
year, up from $10.95 billion in the current fis¬ 
cal year, which ends Sept. 30. The president's 

original estimates. The Congressional Budget 
Office now estimates the saving at $1.5 billion, 
but under any projection, the changes would 
amount to major surges on the program. 

Viewed as Runaway Program 
To opponents, food stamps are a classic ex¬ 

ample of a runaway federal program. In his 
budget message to Congress, Mr. Reagan as¬ 
serted that, while the program's original pur¬ 
pose had been “to ensure adequate nutrition 
for America's needy families.*’ it was now 
functioning as “a generalized income-transfer 
program” unrelated to nutritional need. 

The president said that his proposal was “in 
accord with the administration’s efforts to tar¬ 
get assistance to the most needy families and 
to restrain the uncontrolled growth of entitle¬ 
ment spending.” 

In addition, the program is regularly de¬ 
nounced, as a breeding ground for fraud and 
abuse. William Shaker, executive director of 
the National Tax Limitation Committee, a pri¬ 
vate advocacy group, told the Senate Agricul¬ 
ture Committee. “Food stamps score right at 
the top of the list in terms of misspent federal 
funds.” 

Supporters reply that the food stamp pro¬ 
gram ranks as one of the most effective efforts 
to combat hunger and poverty in recent years. 
They regularly die a study sponsored by the 
Fielcl Foundation that reported last year, 
“There are far fewer grossly malnourished peo¬ 
ple in this country today than there were 10 
years ago.” Food stamps, combined with other 
nutritional programs, “have made the differ¬ 
ence,” the report asserted. 

Food stamp rolls have swelled, the support¬ 
ers add, nor because recipients are abusing the 
program but because she deteriorating econo¬ 

approval for the project on a pledge to build 
and tat the first two orbiters at a total cost of 
S5.2 billion in 1971 dollars. The project is now 
expected to cost nearly $10 bQlion. or even 
more by some estimates. 

But now, the first shuttle appears to be 
ready. John VI. Young and Capt. Robert L. 
Crippen of the Navy plan to pilot Columbia 
on a 54W-hour. 36-orbit test run. taking off at 
Cape Canaveral and landing at Edwards Air 
Force Base in the Mojave Desert of California. 
It will be the first time that UJ5. astronauts 
have gone into space in six years. If all goes 
well, Columbia will be put through its paces 
again in about five months and then twice 
more before it is finally cleared for regular 
flight service, probably toward the end of 

Standing in the Kennedy Space Cenier fir¬ 
ing room during the countdown for a Colum¬ 
bia engine test in February, Leroy E. Day, di¬ 
rector of shuttle systems engineering, said with 
a sense of relief: “It’s been quite an experience 
watching things go from two dimensions on 
paper to three dimensions in hardware.” Then, 
noting that many of NASA's leaders are reach¬ 
ing retirement age. having been in their jobs 
since well before Apollo, Mr. Day remarked: 
“This will be sort of our legacy to NASA's 
next generation.” 

How fully and wisely the legacy will be used, 
assuming Columbia's success, is by no means 
certain. The United States will possess a revo¬ 
lutionary means for space travel, but to what 
ends? 

NASA developed the shuttle without a de¬ 
tailed long-range program for its use, only 
some dreams and schemes that were forever 
being pushed aside in the face of the repeated 
budget cuts. In fact, during the decade of shut¬ 
tle development, NASA was expressly forbid¬ 
den to commit itself to any specific major proj¬ 
ects for using the shuttle’s special capabilities. 

Not that the shuttles will want for business 
when they start flying. NASA reports that it 
alreadv has commitments for cargoes on the 
first 60 or so shuttle missions. About one-third 
of these missions have been reserved by the 
Air Force for deploying its communications, 
navigation, weather and surveillance satellites. 
Most of the other future missions have been 
spoken for by domestic and international com¬ 
munications operators, the one big profit-mak¬ 
ing industry in space. 

Even though these activities promise the sur¬ 
est short-lean return on investment, the shut¬ 
tle is for them tilde more than a presumably 
more efficient substitute for conventional ex¬ 
pendable rockets. This would not advance the 
space enterprise much beyond its by-now-trad- 
itionai pursuits. 

One exception is the giant space telescope, 
which is supposed to be deployed in Earth or¬ 
bit by the shuttle in 1985. This 96-inch tele¬ 
scope. operating high above the distorting ef¬ 
fects of the atmosphere, should enable astro¬ 
nomers for the first lime to see any planets 
around nearby stars, to observe objects 100 
times dimmer than those that can be seen 
through around-based telescopes and perhaps 
to detect light emanating from the very edge of 
the visible universe. Not only would the tele¬ 
scope be larger than- anything that could be 
launched by conventional rockets, but its or¬ 
bital lifetime should extend into the next cen¬ 
tury because of periodic visits by shuttle astro¬ 
nauts bringing up replacement parts and fueL 

So far. however, scientific space exploration 
has generally been more hurt than helped by 
the shuttle. Its development costs siphoned off 
money that might have gone to new scientific 
projects, and us many delays caused costly 
postponements in those few projects that were 
initiated. 

Planetary exploration was hit especially 
hard. After a decade of such spectaculars as 
lhe Viking landings on Mars and the Voyager 
flybys of Jupiter and Saturn, there will be no 
new U.S. launchings to the planets for five or 
six years — chiefly because of the shuttle’s 
money drain — unless-the success of the 
project does prompt a reordering of national 
budget priorities. 

Budget- Cutting Lumps 

When Ronald Reagan was elected president. 
NASA leaders were hopeful that he might see 
in an expanded space program a means of ful¬ 
filling ms campaign promises to revive U.S. 
technology and restore U.S. prestige. So far. 
however. NASA has had to continue to take its 
budget-cutting lumps along with everyone ex¬ 
cept the military. 

In the Bulletin of the American Academy of 
Arts and Science last May, Dr. Richard Goody 
and Dr. Michael McElroy of Harvard Univer¬ 
sity and Dr. Philip Morrison of the Massachu¬ 
setts Institute of Technology wrote that mili- 
lary and civilian applications of space technol¬ 
ogy in near-Earth were “worthy and produc¬ 
tive” but do not “offer that inspirational view 
of ourselves and our future that could provide 
the motivation for the dazzling achievements 
in innovative engineering that have character¬ 
ized the space program.” 

They added that “no fundamental principles 
of physics, no short-term biological issues and 
no questions of sound engineering practice ap¬ 
pear to stand in the way of proposals for the 
construction of space colonies, the return of 
raw materials from space to Earth or the ex- 

my has made more Americans dependent on 
outside aid. 

“The short explanation for the program’s 
growth is that it works." said Nancy Arnidei, 
executive director of the Food Research and 
Action Center, a nonprofit law firm and lob¬ 
bying group. 

The food stamp program began as a pilot 
project in 1961 under an executive order 
signed by President John F. Kennedy. Its 
twofold purpose was to feed the needy and use 
up surplus farm products, and in the beginning 
it served 140,000 people at a cost of $13.1 mil¬ 
lion. 

The program was enacted into law in 1964, 
but states were given wide latitude in deciding 
bow to dispense food stamps, and at first 
many did not participate. Only 425,000 people 
were served that year, at an outlay of $30.5 
million. As the program became more publi¬ 
cized and more accepted, the rolls increased, to 
2.9 million beneficiaries in 1969. 

Hunger in America 
Meanwhile, in 1967. the Field Foundation 

sponsored its original study of hunger in 
America, a document that pressed Congress to 
confront the problem. In 1970, amendments to 
the original law established a uniform national 
scale ot benefits and indexed them to inflation. 
As a result, the number of recipients, and the 
annual bill, expanded with explosive force. 

But as the program grew, so did complaints. 
Thousands of college students signed up, and 
to some critics, it appeared that food stamps 
were fueling the iconoclastic culture and radi¬ 
cal politics of the nation's youth. 

The legend of the so-called “welfare queen.” 
a heavy woman driving a big white Cadillac 
and paying for thick steaks with wads of food 
stamps, became a rhetorical staple for conserv¬ 
ative politicians, including Ronald Reagan. 

The criticisms were effective, and in 1977 
and 1980, major changes were made in the law, 
eliminating several million potential benefici¬ 
aries. One erf the most stringent knocked out 
more than 200.000 students, leaving 50.000 on 
the rolls today. less than 1 percent of the total- 

Change in Late 

While the administration continues to insist 
th3t students abuse the program, the original 
law has been changed to require that most of 
those remaining work at least 20 hours a week 
or head a household with at least one depend¬ 
ent person. 

income levels for eligiblily were reduced 
and allowable assets were dropped from 
$1,750 to $1,500. Those owning luxury cars or 
vacation homes were declared ineligible; so 
were recipients who had committed fraud, 
refused employment or withheld information 
from program investigators. 

The 1977 law also tried to end the concept 
that all eligible persons were entitled to food 
stamps by placing an annual limit on the 
amount of money that could be spent. Bui eve¬ 

The Budget Knife: Where the Cuts 
Would Come in Food Stamps Program 

Deduct cost of free school lunch from fatnify’s allotment 

I Repeat a proposal for liberalized accounting methods 

EST!roEDSAVlNG?$460MlLLIQ^^^B 

| Lower the annual income ejjgfbtttty ceiling 

ESTIMATE?$270M1LUONM 

I Pro-rate allotments according to time remaining in month 

| £ropower officials to scrutinize recipients more carefully 

I Eliminate indexing to inflation of deductible costs 

ry year since then, when the program has start¬ 
ed to run out of money. Congress has relented 
and appropriated the extra funds. 

Under the original program, recipients had 
to spend a certain amount of cash, depending 
on their income, to purchase their monthly al¬ 
lotment. The 1977 law eliminated the require¬ 
ment. while somewhat reducing the monthly 
allotment. The change offset the more 
stringent eligibility rule and many households 
that had never been able to muster the re¬ 
quired monthly cash outlay joined the pro¬ 
gram. 

Many of these newcomers lived in rural 
areas, primarily in the South and Southwest, 
and a sizable percentage were elderly. 

In addition, the War on Poverty of the 1960s 
had produced a vast network of community 
organizers, public interest lawyers and other 
liberal activists who publicized ibe food stamp 

Sourcar Aerfcwitor* Department 

program and recruited recipients, often using 
federal money to finance their efforts. 

But the biggest factor in the growth of the 

for aid. A 1-percent rise in the cost of rood 
added 5150 nullion to (he annual biU. 

Today, the average food stamp family has 
an annual income of $3500. according to the 
Community Nutrition Institute, a nonprofit 
research organization. Almost 90 percent of 
the families earn less than the poverty level 
which is $7,450 for a family of four, and more 
than half the families have no tangible assets. 

About 54 percent erf the 22 mflliou recipi¬ 
ents are children under 18, and 78 percent are 
unable to work because of age, disability or 
parental responsibilities: Only 14 percent are' 
able-bodied adults without jobs. 
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The countdown continues for the Laxmdang ofthe space sbottie. 

traction of almost unlimited energy from the 
sun.” 

To embark on some ambitious, long-range 
thrust in space would require a commitment to 
the future that has been lacking in the last few 
years. Some would undoubtedly oppose any 
larger effort-in space in any case, as they op¬ 
posed Apollo, on the grounds that it represents 
“misplaced national priorities." But the inertia 
of our pessimism may be a stronger force mili¬ 
tating against a real recommitment to explore* 
outer space. Dr. Leo Marx, professor of Amer¬ 
ican cultural history at MIT, says that pessi¬ 
mism is running so deep that “people are kid¬ 
ding themselves if they think that Columbia’s 
success would have any irnpact qn the national 
mood. . ■ • i.J- 

Yet, we are a space-faring people who, in all 
likelihood, are going to make ourselves at 
home in space some, day, and there may he 
more support for getting on with the task than 
has been assumed m recent years. Although we 
have our doubts about technology, which are 
often justified, we continue to look to technol¬ 

ogy lo improve our lot Nor-are we as anti 
science as many setenrias jatve feared. Sdeno 
magazines, and television programs are findiii{ 
expanding audiences; Car! Sagan's tdevisioi 
series, "Cosmos,” was one of the most popular 
programs ever nmby theTubGc Broadcasting . 
Service^ and. (be book based'da the series is i 
bestseller. ' 

We stiff Respond to frontiers, it seems, anc 
as hard as we are^oaoursdyes, in our time o: 
pessimism, we need hot believe that we' haw 
lost the- acuteness add inquisitiveness of on1 
national youth. We may have been slow to itc. 
qgnize space as a frontier because it is so un 
like the old frontiers. -The major difference 
noted by* Dr.-Bruce MazHsh, an MIT hisior 
professor, in thertintumsi issue of The WSsoc. 
Quarterly, is- that in space there are no flora 
and fauna, no people to conquer or convert 
Still, a leap into space, Or. Mazlish said., car 
be justified because "it is man’s destiny conlin 
naffy to test himself against the unknown, tc; 
know himself hy his exertions." This, in tht' 
deepest sense, is the testing of ourselves in tht 
fires of Cape Canaveral . 

Party Limits Triumph 

Of Norwegian Premier 
By John Ausland 
Jmenvakovd Herald Tr&unc OSLO — For Norway's new premier, Gro 

Harlem Brundtland, the moment of tri¬ 
umph at the Labor Party convention in Hamar 
was sweet but brief. 

As the party leaders gathered late last Week 
in Hamar, about 60 miles (96 kilometers} 
north of Oslo, the question uppermost in their 
minds W3S whether Mrs. Brundtland, 41, 
would manage to unseat Rrinlf Steen^ 47, as 
party chairman. __ ; ■ 

Despite a last-minute effort by left-wing an¬ 
ion and party leaders to save Mr. Steen, it was 
dear by the time he opened the meeting that - 
he was doomed. At the end of a bitter speech, 
which was generally interpreted as a thinly. ; 
veiled attack on Mrs. BrundilaricTs leadership 
style as unprincipled and authoritarian, Mr. 
Steen announced that he would .not seek re- 
election as chairman. • , 

But Mrs. Brundtland's triumph lasted only' .' 
moments. Shortly after electing her unani¬ 
mously as chairman, the convention turned - 
around and elected Emar Foerde, 38, as her 
deputy. Mr. Foerde, who is church and educa¬ 
tion minister, is the party ideologist and has 
long been an opponent of NATO. 

Dissatisfaction 
Mrs. Brundtland’s vicioiy over Mr. Steen 

had been , in the- making for some time. There 
has been ongoing and widespread dissatisfac- - 
tion within the party over Mr. Steen's perform¬ 
ance. It came as no surprise, therefore, when 
be was passed over for premier after Odvar . 
NordK resigned in January. 

Shortly after Mis. Brundtland was swept 
into office on Feb. 3 by pressure from local ' 
chapters of .the party, she ..made it dear -that _ 
she wanted to move up from deputy chairman 
to chairman. Although die put this ora the'ba¬ 
sis of her conviction that the premier .and - 
chairman should be the same person. iLis no 
secret that there is little love lost between her 
and Mr. Stem. 

Mrs. Bnmritland's position was strength- ' 
fined by opinion palls that showed the Labor •. 
Parly advancing under her leadership. B> "Jaau-'r : 
ary, before she took over, -the'party stood at'. 
33-5 percent. Just before the Hamarmeeting. It - 
stood at 37.1 percent 'j . 

Another poll undermined Mr. Steen's-poffl- . 
tion even more directly. It indicated that only '. 
17 percent of the party members wanted. Me. \ 
Steen to continue b chainnan, whereas 67 per- ’. ’ 
cent favored Mrs. Brundtland. : 

Conservatives • 

Although Mrs. Bnujdtland. whb is a firm ; 
supporter of NATO, tried m .minnriize die 
prospect of conflict with Mr. Foerde, she cad- .• ‘ 
not havobeenhappy with the chcice- Forone 
thing, Mr. Foerde is Qor .anKrfig .her greatest 
admirers. Furthermore, his sdectian invites.at* 
tack.from the Oatservative Par^'-which has'/ 
already made pointswith die vota&y critics- C1 

ing the Labor government's handling of mili¬ 
tary questions. 

Still, at about the same tune that the confer;’ 
ence elected Mi- Fperde^it approved a party 
program that dearly endorsed/NATO. For the ' 
first time since 1949, there was no debate on 
this, and-no vote was taken. As a price for thu 
unanimity, however, the left wing extracted a - 
statement that “Norway will work for a nude- - 
ar-free rone in the'Nordic area in order torn 
duce the number of nuclear weapons, in a larg- - 
eat European context.” -r: 

This; steteman- is deiibeniiely ambiguous,' 
and it contains the seeds of a bitter dispute. 
Ostensibly, this concerns whether Soviet wap- 
ons should be included in the zone. Actually at 
issue, is Norway's continued support for 

Meanwhile* the- nonrSocialul 

parties are having problem%. 
The -stand of the Christian . 

Peopled Party on abortion * 
and the Center Party7* posi¬ 

tion on the pace of the oil«ft*- 

fbrt \ make it _ questionable 

whether they and the Con*\ j 
servatives could form a gop-j 
cramenf.- , . 

_N£TO strategy, whktiis based on the possible 
use of nuclear weapons. . 
. Norwegian officials are now hoping to-put \ 
this qupsno&aside at least until after the Sep- 
texnber elections, when the program would be 
binding on any Labor government. It is not - 
certain,however, that they will succeed. Soon®' 
anti-nuclear winds are blowing m Norway, -as ‘ 
elsewhere in Europe. The government needs . 
some help from the U.Sl administration in tbo ■■■. 
form (^negotiations whb the Russians cm nu- 
dear weapons in Europe if it is to avoid bong 
blown off course.. 
v Meanwhile, .tire opposition noa-Sodalitf : 

'parties are having thiar own problems. The 
stand of the Christian People's Party cm abor¬ 
tion and the Center Party's position on the,. 
face of the oil production^effort make it qoes- • 
licwwbJe-whether-.iKey. and. tije Conservative* ■ 
coum form a gerverrirngit,' even' if these three ' 
parties havea majority in theSsorting- : - 

.At the ConsemtiyeTarty's repent convene 
tion, chairman Jo'Benkcrw announced that .hf 

.■that-ease, the party would beprep&red to fens- - 
a .minori ty gpvemmort by ils«^f. Smcethe La: ■ 

; bor government is iri a'ntinbriiy^rn the-Start1 - 
iag,- the Ca®ervutive-threat is not seerras.a!.. 
-frivolousone: 
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Egypt 
Shifting Toward Balance and Hope for Prosperity 

* — ^ Oil: Income 
Rises, New 

ds Adding 
* T To Potential 
-V -‘?v. irSjjJB--’• % John Andrews 

O AIRO — The one unarguable bright spol 
in Egypt's tangle of economic troubles is 

lie oil sector. Oil exports last year earned a 
ecord $2.9 billion in foreign exchange — up 
rom $1.8 biffion in 1979 and enough to pro* 
ide a balance of payments surplus for the 
vholc economy of about $1 billion. 

That was welcome news to Egypt’s imerua- 
ional creditors, all the more so because in Jan- 
laxy. Petroleum Minister Ahmed Htlal an- 
lounced that 14 new discoveries last year had 
i early doubled Egypt’s oil reserves, from 1.8 
aillkm barrels to 3 billion (a barrel contains 42 
gallons). 

Ironically, Egypt's prospects are being 
boosted by the actions of Azab:natkms that 
have spurned all dealings with the Sadat gov¬ 
ernment since the signing of the Camp David 
accords and the treaty with IsracL 
. . ■ Higher Prices 

Arab members of theOrmmizaiion of Petro¬ 
leum Exporting Countries have cut off the aid 
that kept Egypt afloat during the lean years of 
the 1970s — but each tune Arab-dominated 
OPEC raises oil prices, Egypt, not an OPEC 
member, follows suit and gels higher export 
earnings in the process. 

In fact, the prices of the state-owned Egyp¬ 
tian General Petroleum Gwp^ at least- offidal- 
y. go well above OPEC levels for comparable, 
grades. 

f - -■ . First-quarter prices for Egyptian oQ ranged 
* | mj- from $40.50 a barrel for the top grade, Suez 

| I ^ | » U- blend, down to $32 for Ras Gharib crude. Bui 
1 1 Suez blend is rated as inferior to Saudi Arabi- 

m or Iranian light crudes, winch officially sell 1* 'or $32 and more than $36. respectively. The 
■’wavy Ras Gharib has an even lower rating — 

1 out still commands the same price as Saudi 
.Tude. 

Prices such as Egypt’s might seem to be car- 
ying the “market price” philosophy a Utile 
ar. Bui Egypt offers 60-day credits in contrast 
o the OPEC norm of 30 days — an important 
xmsideraiion in times of high interest rates — 
ind an average tanker-journey tune to the 
narkets of the industrialized world of only 15 
lays instead of the several weeks needed from 
he Gulf. In addition,! the Egyptians have 
droved themselves willing to reduce prices if 
wcessarv: There is little of the political pride 
.hat malies OPEC members obstinately hold to 
heir prices even when potential buyers walk 
iwav. 

No 03 Baron 

Egypt cannot afford to behave like an oil 
saron. Kuwait, with a population of just over 
1 million, has oil reserves that could last 100 
rears. Egypt, with a population of 40 million, 
tas reserves that might last 12 years at a pro- 
luction rate or 700.000 barrels a day — or only 
tight years if President Sadat’s dream of 1 mu- 

J ion barrels a day is achieved. 
That is not to dimmish Egypt’s prospects as 

in oil exporter. Its onetime enemy, Israel, is 

(Continued on Page IDS) 
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TOURISM INDUSTRY 
ADAPTS TO CHANGE, 
FRESH PRIORITIES 

By Paul Barker 

CAIRO — Egypt's main tourist attractions — the pyramids and temples along the 
Nile, and the river itself — can reasonably be expected to be in existence long 

after the oQ now fueling the country's economic recovery has ceased to flow. 
Tourism's contribution to the national economy will be less spectacular than oil’s 

in the short term, but it will continue to be an important factor in terms of revenue 
and employment 

Foreign exchange figures for 1980 illustrate the less dynamic but more constant 
element in Egyptian tourism: While earnings from oil rose by 60 percent to $2.9 
billion and workers’ remittances increased by 27 percent to $2.8 billion, tourism and 
Suez Canal transit fees increased by a more moderate 14 percent to net Egypt $700 
million each. The number of tourists rose by 17.8 percent over 1979 to reach a 
record 1 _25 million; the number of tourist-nights rose by 13.8 percent to 8.1 million. 

Although the Tourism Ministry hopes to increase the number of tourists to 2 
million by 1984 and to raise revenue to SI billion, tourism in Egypt should be seen 
as an industry that shifts rather than grows. The hotel building boom in Cairo that 
has continued from the late 1970s into the 1980s. and the ministry's successive 
blueprints for major tourism expansion schemes, should be looked at in this light. 

Since 1952 and the revolution that brought Nasser to power, tourism in Egypt has 
gradually entered the mass market. The average tourist stay has dropped from 13 
days in 1956 to 6.5 days at present. Charter traffic next year is expected to account 
for about one-sixth of all tourist arrivals. 

The days when wealthy Europeans and Americans viewed Egypt as a favorite 
winter resort are over; Egypt has been opened up successively to East European 
group visitors, U.S.. West European and even Israeli package tours. Visits by Latin 
Americans and Japanese are also Increasing. Volume tourism now dominates the 
scene, creating the need for more hotel rooms, burdening existing services and 
facilities, and. crucially, dampening tourist spending on the souvenirs, goods and 
extra services that often benefit the economy more than the hotel trade itself. 

The peace treaty with Israel has also reduced the number of wealthy Gulf Arabs 
staying in Egypt for lengthy summer holidays in villas in Cairo or Alexandria. 
Figures for 1980 do show a 26.S-parent increase in the number of Arab tourists 

(Continued on Page US) 

Tourism in Egypt: People and monuments ... and the Nile. 
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Meguid Directs an All-Out Effort to Streamline Public Secto 
_ . ■  j- _ _• a _  ■ w. ki. i a n i r .i    :  vhd Ca___ r- ■_aMrhmrvMN'hu still government-run and subject to a detailed array of 

and immutable rules on price, purchasing and profit margins, 
supported a grossiv if Ab- The Egyptian economy suffered from over-concentra- 

puobc sector, is beading for a fundamental change u ad- . - . , r m.-- public sector, is beading for a fundamental change u ao- 
Jul RaZzaq Abdul Meguid. the deputy premier for eco¬ 
nomic affairs, gets his way. .. . ... 

Mr. Meguid wants to drastically slim down the puoiic 
sector by siting portions of it to the private sector and 
exposing other parts to the rigors of the market place. 
The impact this will have can be gauged from thefact 

that 60 percent of the working population is enroloyedm 
public-sector companies, of which there are about 300. 
The public sector also provides three-quarters of Egypt s 
industrial output, and accounts for 90 percent 01 industri¬ 
al investment. 

Retail Trade Stffl Private 

The onlv businesses left out of Nasser's sweeping na¬ 
tionalization of the economy in the 1960s were those con¬ 
sidered too small or unimportant to fall neatly into the 
nierarchv of contra! ling boards. So the public sonor until 
recently’ included primarily the large banks, msirance 
companies. transportation companies, export and import 
trading firms and most of t™ manufacturing sector. 
Wholesale trade is government-controlled, but apart from 
^nsurner cooperatives and some of the larger stores, 
tsmst retail trade is still in private hands. . 

Even before Mr. Meguid toot oner the running rathe 
economy last Mav. strenuous efforts woe bong made to 
turn pubhc-sector operations over to the private sector 
where possible. As a result, the private seworhas 
take a leading rrite is-fields such as construction, textiles 
and transport, But the bulk of die productive economy is 

The Egyptian economy suffered from over-concentra¬ 
tion of production in a few large firms before Nasser 
formalized centralization. The effect of his nationaliza¬ 
tion, however, was to eradicate any semblance of re¬ 
sponse to market pressures by withdrawing managerial 
responsibility and accountability at plant level and reor¬ 
ganizing input and output pricing with tittle reference to 
profitability. 

Operating Below Capacity 

Public - sector firms found themselves without foreign 
exchange — which was badly needed for other purposes, 
notably arms purchases — and the lack of maintenance 
and spare parts meant that many plants were unable to 
operate at full capacity. Today, for instance, the giant 
Soviet-built Helwan iron and steel complex only works at 
little more than half its projected capacity of 1.5 million 
tons per year. 

The situation was made all die worse because of the 
government’s priority of job creation. The number of 
people employed by a public-sector company became the 
most important criterion in its ability to raise financing 
The inevitable result of the huge entangled bureaucracies 
was a gigantic decline in productivity, as a huge work 
force operated a plant at below capacity, and eventually a 
chronic drain on the nation’s budget. 

Mr. Meguid has now drawn up a strategy for the for¬ 
mal decentralization of much of the public sector. Areas 
such as heavy industry, communications and utilities are 
to be placed under private management in holding com¬ 

panies operating according to strictly commercial criteria, 
which will still be controlled by the state. Examples of 
this are the Helwan complex, the state telephone organi¬ 
zation and EgyplAir. the national airline. 

Gran Outlook 

Some of the more profitable state companies, such as 
those in the construction materials or tourist sectors, are 
to be sold off altogether to private enterprise. But for the 
remainder — which will not be attractive enough for 
outright private purchase — the outlook is a grim one of 
crying to survive without government help. What financ¬ 
ing they require, they wifi have to arrange themselves, 
either at home or through formation of joint ventures 
with foreign companies. 

The crux of the matter is pricing of inputs and product 
The head of the Nasr Automobile Co* or Nasco. recently 
resigned in frustration at the government's continued fail¬ 
ure to permit a rise in prices tor the vehicles the company- 
produces. The prices have not changed since 1977, al¬ 
though the price of components has snot up. Against all 
odds, the company »» performing creditably, but even 
though local demand for automobiles is 'expanding, 
Nasco simply did not have the funds to increase capacity. 

Similar examples abound. The Helwan plant is usually 
died as an instance of a heavy loss-making public en¬ 
terprise. But there is reason 10 believe that if its products 
were sold at prices comparable to those prevailing 
abroad, its balance sheet would look dramatically more 
respectable. But the highly successful Nag Hammadi alu¬ 
minum complex would look a great deal less healthy if it 
had to pay an economic rate for electricity supplies. 

Mr. Meguid had called Tor a thorough review of public- 
sector operations and their assets, and an assessment of 
true costs to establish which companies really are profita¬ 
ble and which are not. A recent report by the Central 
Auditing Agency revealed lhai public-sector profits in 
1979 amounted to £EI90 million on revenues of £E3 bil¬ 
lion. 
- Of 30 major public-sector companies studied. 16 failed 
to meet their production targets. The report claimed that 
where output increased by value it was often accom¬ 
plished through a growth in productivity — either be¬ 
cause of the iniTCkluciion of modem machinery or 
through an increase in working hours (by such means as 
organized holiday schedules for workers and more 
stringent attendance checks). 

But the companies that did less well sometimes did 
disastrously. Of the 14 companies under scrutiny that 
failed to meet targets, two reported production decreases. 
Perhaps public-sector profitability can be gauged more 
accurately by looking at the statistics for the*overall pub- 
tic authorities rather than the often distorted results of 
the companies themselves. These show that combined 
overall deficits have risen from £E87.1 million in 1974 to 
a staggering £E229.1 million in 1979. 

'Reasonable Margin’ 

The kind of juicing structure the government is con¬ 
templating was'revealed last October by .Ahmed HilaJ, 
deputy premier for production. It will evaluate produc¬ 
tion costs, then leave a “reasonable margin" for profit. 
Subsidies will be given for retail prices — an experimental 
price decontrol last year was called off quickly because of 

Persistent Problems 
Remain Targets of 
Broad Reform Plan j 

By Graham Be:iron 1 

CAIRO — Suddenly, the Egyptian economy 
— that byword Tor chronic ill-health — i 

looking peculiarly buoyant. Foreign payment: 
have been in balance only a few times since the 
1952 revolution, but in 'l9S0 Egypt was $1.5' 
billion in credit, and for the first time in recen1 
memory the government could claim a budge- 
surplus. Instead of begging reluctant donor;' 
for aid and credits. Egypt's economic mana¬ 
gers find themselves in the unexpected posi¬ 
tion of trying to persuade those kindly donors 
that the patient is not yet fully recovered. 

The good news has been delivered by Abdui 
Razzaq Abdul Meguid. the man who — with 
deputy premier rank — has been in charge oi 
Egypt’s overall economic management since 
May 1980. Formerly minister of planning. Mr. 
Meguid has managed to gather under his wing 
authority Tor economy, finance, trade, supply 
and investment Thai puis him in a better posi¬ 
tion to sort out Egypt's extraordinarily com¬ 
plex economic problems than any of his prede¬ 
cessors. (Although Abdul Meneim Qaissuni 
was given a similarly wide-ranging brief in 
1977. he was never able to impose his authori¬ 
ty over the rampant and overlapping economic 
bureaucracy.) 

Mr. Meguid also inspires confidence be¬ 
cause he is saying ail the right things. Thus, 
although Egypt’s balance of payments is now 
unprecedentedly healthy, he is frank to state in 
public that this counts for comparatively little 
unless prosperity is channeled to the country's 
industrial and agricultural sectors and thence 
to the population at large. 

Mr. Meguid's first few months in office were 
marked by a storm of reform measures, some 
good and some frankly desperate. President 
Anwar Sadat promised to devote his energies 
to economic problems and admitted that infla¬ 
tion was running dangerously high <il proba-. 
blv reached 60 percent in the first quarter of 
1980). 

In what seemed a panicky move, the govern¬ 
ment cut prices on 77 consumer items, lowered 
tariffs on a broad range of imported goods, 
including foodstuffs, raised the public-sector 
minimum wage by 25 percent, abolished sever¬ 
al taxes and gave everyone a 10-percent bonus. 
(Mr. Sadat has not forgotten that the nearest 
he ever came to losing power was in January. 
1977, when people rioted to protest proposed , 
cost-of-living increases.) 

Regulations Win Be Overhauled . ' 

Once a calmer atmosphere prevailed. Mr. • 
Meguid was able to embark on several more : 
reasonable reforms, such as gradual rational- * * 
ization of the public sector. Complicated tax •. 
regulations will undergo a promised overhaul. ■■ { 
allowing revenue to be doubled by widening j : 
the tax base while significantly lowering the • 
rate. Mr. Meguid plans to set up an independ¬ 
ent customs authority, re-draft the 1954 com- : 
panv law. set up an import-export bank a’nd 
put in force a company insurance law. 

Bui these reforms are only a beginning in 
the battle to overcome Egypt's huge economic ' 
problems, which include'declining productivi¬ 
ty. growing imports, an endemic shortage of « 
foreign exchange which is only now being cor¬ 
rected. an inflation rate which has probabiy 
coojed off to around 50 percent .ind real per 
capita growth in the economy only in the past 
five years. : : 

Standing in the way of Mr. Meauid's well- 

(Continned on Page l2Si 

the (eared social impact — and public-sector prices have 
been frozen again. 

The overriding question is whether the government will 
ultimately be prepared to let the unprofitable concerns in 
the public sector go by the boards. It has done a vital job 
in absorbing unemployment in a country where 500.000 
people come into the labor market every year. Not sur¬ 
prisingly. the public-sector work force V deeply suspi¬ 
cious of Mr. Meguid's plans. 

With some justification, opponents of decentralization 
point out that private capital will not invest in. enterprises 
that have been stalled by undercapitalization or idiosyn¬ 
cratic pricing. 

They object particularly 10 any him that foreign com¬ 
panies are merely skimming the cream off die profitable 
areas of the public sector by esubli.-hins ioin: ventures 
with them. Union and parliamentary objections manned 
to quash a joint venture las: year between Thonwn- 
Brandl of France and the profitable Ideal domestic elec¬ 
trical appliance company . 

The skeptics also ask just how the much-maligned pub¬ 
lic sector 15 expected to compete when officio! regulation* : 
are so heavily weighted in favor of foreign investment 
Even Mr. Meguid's own economic policy, since last Mav 
is hurting them. 

The slashing of impon duties to help keep down infla¬ 
tion docs benefit public-sector companies in terms of re¬ 
ducing their Import bills for industrial raw materials and 
capital goods. But the reduction o; duties or. srJnv fin¬ 
ished goods simply expo.-* ;hc rub he sector to what it 
considers unfair competition. 
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: Feeding Population of 42 Million 
By P.*ul Barker 

~LAIRO — Egyptian termers 
and lbe Mintin' of Agricul- 
^ace 3 s^niingly impossible 

!*" —■ feeding a population of 
— million, growing at a >early 
tie of 2.9 percent. from arable 
no that constitutes less than 4 
,‘tvemof Egypt’s total tend mass 
id which is being eaten away re- 
ntlessly bv the demands of indus- 
y. housing and tourism. 

Rising agricultural production 
id yield figures, and the gradual 
-adication of many diseases com* 
ion to the Third World, show that 
ie farmers and ministry officials 
re doing a respectable job when 
■ee to do so. Bui they tece :i prob- 
■m. in some observers' eyes: Too 
ften other branches of govern¬ 
ment — from the president's office 
own — interfere by imposing 
icir own projects. 

Critics of the governmental role 
oint in particular to an anoma- 
ius pricing system, which they say 
. palpably"inefficient but perilous- 
.• difficult to dismantle. During 
ie years of Nasser’> socialist poli- 
ies a pricing and quota system 
as imposed on private fanners 
jr crops the government consid- 
red essential for local con sump- 
on. industry or export: cotton, 
ce. wheat sugar cane, lentils, ses- 
me. onions and peanuts. 

The pricing system as it has de- 
el oped is generally considered to 
ct as a disincentive to producing 
te crops under government con¬ 
ed. Government purchasing pric- 

> that range from 20 to 50 percent 
elow market rates are deemed too 
iw even when free water, drain- 
ge. subsidized seeds, fertilizers, 
esticides and government credit 
re taken into account. Farmers 
elieve consumers unfairly reap 
ie benefits. 

Evading Government Controls 

The fine for quota evasion is 
ow. and tenners can deliberately 
>lani a free-murkec crop rather 
hart a controlled crop and still be 
vuer off. Fartly as a result, the 
government is forced to meet 
Shortages in basic commodities 
hrough imports. Since 1929. pric- 
■s to termers have been increased 
\V about 50 percent and the situa- 
ibn has improved. But there is a 
iniil to price rises dictated by the 
:omparaiive price of imports, ob¬ 
servers say. and there is a limit to 
.he degree to which the govera- 

* 

Rural Scene: An open-air kiln near Luxor AMnMdtanm 

‘Growing urbanization has strained Egypt's agricultural resources to 

the limit, and nowhere wore dramatically than in the supply of meat. 

Last yean authorities were forced to ban local meat sales for a month 

as prices rocketed 

ment can allow subsidies and the 
cost of living to rise. 

Grouing urbanization has 
sirained Egypt's agricultural re¬ 
sources to the limit, and nowhere 
more dramatically than in the sup¬ 
ply of meat. Last year, authorities 
were forced to ban local meat sales 
for a month as prices rocketed and 
profiteers stepped in: imports were 
encouraged to allow- prices to sub¬ 
side and to give meat producers 
the time to stabilize production. 

Red meat I beef and buffafo) is 

in particularly high demand: pric¬ 
es are high, "but so is the cost of 
fodder, especially berscem /clover}, 
which is used to' make up for defi¬ 
ciencies in the local feed-concen¬ 
trate industry. 

As a resuli fanners are forced to 
slaughter their cows and buffaloes 
much earlier than they should, at 
around 60 kilos 1132 pounds) com¬ 
pared with an optimum 500 kilos 
(1.100 pounds). This early killing is 
reducing Egypt's livestock popula¬ 
tion year by year; the young are 

slaughtered while the cows are' 
overmilked. 

Milk. too. is in short supply. 
Egyptian cows each. produce 700 
kilos (1.540 pounds) of milk a 
year, one-tenth the production of 
"the Dutch or Irish Holstein. The 
Egyptian hen lays 70 eggs a year, 
little more than one-fourth what 
an average hen in Britain lays. 

European companies are being 
contacted for help in improving 
the quality of Egyptian livestock 

by crossbreeding and by running 
show farms, but even the best cow 
would soon falter in Egypt under 
the current market regime. The 
fodder shortage is likely to gel 
worse rather than better: estimates 
for (he year IOOO show that only 
one-third of demand will be met 
locally. 

Egyptians grapple with the meat 
problem in various ways. Deputy 
Premier Abdel Razzaq Abdel Me- 
guid has taken broad measures, or¬ 
dering a ban on local meat con¬ 
sumption vine month, then telling 
Egyptians to stop using their don¬ 
keys the next. (Donkeys compete 
for the fodder cows eat.) The Min¬ 
istry of Agriculture is more pain¬ 
staking, discussing new investment 
in soya production — by 1985 sin 
new plants are to be open —in one 
effort to alleviate the fodder short¬ 
age. But by that date, observers 
say. the meat situation might be so 
bad that the government will be 
forced to direct all soya straight to 
the consumer as a meat substitute. 

Increased poultry and fish pro¬ 
duction using modem methods is 
more likely to add to the availabili¬ 
ty of meat protein in the future, 
some sources have suggested, not¬ 
ing that while urban Egyptians 
might not have much taste for fish, 
it is easier to change consumption 
habits than production patterns. 

Land Reclamation 

Because farms along the Nile 
Valley and in the Delta could not 
solve Egypt's food problems, even 
with improved techniques, authori¬ 
ties have emphasized land recla¬ 
mation schemes in the New Valley. 

In January. Egypt celebrated the 
second anniversary of its Green 
Revolution. Over the next 20 
years, Egypt intends to reclaim 1.2 
million hectares (about 3 million 
acres) of land at a rate of 63,000 
hectares a year: if this is achieved 
ii will increase the area of arable 
land by half. 

About 71.0CH) hectares are to be 
reclaimed in the New Valley over 
the next five years. Other areas of 
development include the desert re¬ 
gions south of Alexandria and 
west of lsmailia. and eventually 
the Sinai. 

So far there has been little but 
disappointment surrounding the 
various schemes: yields have been 
low and problems have occurred 
between the Egyptians and foreign 
concerns. Egypt has welcomed an 
Israeli offer of technical assistance 
in the techniques of arid land 
farming. 
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Foreign Investment Is Sought 
CAIRO — The “open door" 

jo foreign investment re¬ 
mains one of the central planks 
of President Anwar Sadat's eco¬ 
nomic Liberalization program, 
seven years after the promulga¬ 
tion of Law 43. which governs 
such activities. The General Au¬ 
thority for Investment and Free 
Zones is able to claim that more 
than 1.000 projects have been 
approved, wiih the major inter¬ 
est centered on investment com¬ 
panies. tourism and textiles. 

And if relatively few of these 
projects have actually gotten un¬ 
der way. there is no doubt that 
foreign interest is growing. For 
example, despite the troubles of 
the existing Heiwan iron and 
steel complex, the Japanese are 
interested in participating in a 
5700-million direct-reduction 
steel mill planned For Dikhefla: 
The net inflow of private funds 
to Egypt has increased from 
about S100 million in 1977 to 
S400 million Iasi year. 

Back to Calculators 
One major factor that has 

held up projecis was the .Arab 
boycott of Egypt imposed in 
1979. For many potential inves¬ 
tors. this meant at least a tempo¬ 
rary end to ideas of using Egyp¬ 
tian manufacturing capacity as a 
basis for sales throughout the 
Arab world (although this is still 
a hope for the future). 

Foreign investors were forced 
back to their calculators again 
last year when Mr. Sadat slashed 
customs duties. In addition to 
worries about possible changes 
in the money markets and the 
future of the public industrial 
sector, that set the foreign part¬ 
ners to thinking again about the 
viability of their projects without 
adequate protection. 

But the past couple of years 
have also clarified the picture. 
With the general improvement 
in the economy, investors are 
more confident that -Egypt will 
provide an adequate market on 
its own fbr most projects with¬ 
out the need to expon. 

And the change in the bal- 
ance-of-payments picture has 

meant that Egypt itself is more, 
flush with funds for investment 
and can afford to relieve some of 
the equity burden that would 
otherwise have fallen on the for¬ 
eign partners. The latter are oow 
required to lake a smaller share 
of capital costs but not enough 
to commmit them to the prefect 
in band. 

Egypt is increasingly interest¬ 
ed in" technology transfer. Thus, 
under an agreement that is ex¬ 
pected to be made final soon, 
the American C.E. Lummus 
group is taking a relatively re¬ 
strained SD-percent interest in a 
new float glass factory. The 
Egyptians were eager to attract 
Lummus because of the compa¬ 
ny's access to technology and its 
international marketing experi¬ 
ence. 

In some areas there seems to 
be no difficulty at aU in attract¬ 
ing foreign interest. Real estate 
financing brings in leading inter¬ 
national banks. At the end of 
last year, a 35-story rower block 
for the Eastern Cotton Compa¬ 
ny’s employee housing coopera¬ 
tive was the object of a 530-mil¬ 
lion syndicated loan led by 
Chemical-Bank. 

Under Law 43. private-sector 
partners are theoretically guar¬ 
anteed prompt repatriation of 
profit and capital lax holidays 
ranging from, five to 15 ye&is, 
the right to purchase foreign cur¬ 
rencies in the commercial mar¬ 
ket, exemption or deferment of 
customs duties and protection 
for their investment. 

British and French companies 
enjoy further tax advantages 
back home that can be written 

' off against their Egyptian ven¬ 
tures. The lack of such advantag¬ 
es for American companies ts 
one of the reasons why UJS. 
firms have been comparatively 
slow in entering Egypt 

Uttte Employment Gain 
Generally, criticism in this 

area centers on the failure of 
Law 43 ventures to boost local 
employment sufficiently. Nor. 

they ' ’ say the critics, have had 

much impact on reducing im¬ 
ports or made enough use of lo¬ 
cal materials. Even the technolo¬ 
gy-transfer dement has been dis¬ 
appointing. 
' The companies themselves 

claim, with much justification, 
that many aspects of setting up 
shop in Egypt can go wrong. 
One of the more successful oper¬ 
ations is that of Union Carbide 
Egypt, among the earliest U.S. 
joint ventures to be established 
(Union Carbide has a 75-percent 
holding in the local firm). While 
work is proceeding satisfactorily 
now. the initial setting up of the 
plant produced a number of 
headaches. 

It took six months to obtain, 
the goveromenz-owned land for 
the site. Prolonged and familiar 
problems with customs followed. 
Equipment was held up at the 
docks white Union Carbide ar¬ 
gued with the authorities 
whether the goods were taxable 
or not. Congestion at’ the port of 
Alexandria led to further delays. - 
And once the Factory was pro¬ 
ducing. Union Carbide discov¬ 
ered that despite a specific un¬ 
dertaking os the part of the gov¬ 
ernment. public-sector firms like 
the Egyptian General Batteiy 
Company were negotiating their 
.own competitive joint ventures 
with other foreign partners 

Any company starting busi¬ 
ness in Egypt will have its share 
of frustrations. For some, the 
difficulties are too much. Pepsi¬ 
Cola and Coca-Cola are aban¬ 
doning irrigation plans, the for¬ 
mer because of labor problems 
and the (alter because it discov¬ 
ered that a large part of its allot¬ 
ted land was used for strafing 
practice by the air force. 

Yet large international com¬ 
panies are still lining up. The 
greatest coop win be enticing big 
Western vehicle, and accessary 
companies such as Ford, Miche- 
lin, Volkswagen; General Mo¬ 
tors or. RIoedmer-Humboklt- 
Deutz.. with; whom talks have 
been proceeding erratically for 
sometime. 

-<LB. 

Foreign aid and utveszzneoi is an 
important component of Egypt's 
bid to improve its agricultural per¬ 
formance. and the French have 
shown great willingness to help. 

But President Anwar Sadat has 

made it clear to would-be donors 
that large-scale projects such as the 
fCenana sugar scheme in the Sudan 
are out of the question. 

Mr. Sadat’s regime is largely in¬ 
sured by rural networks of small to 
medium landowners. This places 

further constraints on Egypt's poli¬ 
cy options, but should force the 
country to concentrate first on im¬ 
proving easting farming, in the 
Nik Valley before moving into 
more costly and speculative pro¬ 
jects in the desert. *. . 

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 

TOURISM IN THE LAND OF THE PHABAOHS 
The Future of Tourism in Egypt: Egipi ki» alww 

Urn *bi- mil-ling ground of Ej*l and W«si. lbe gateway 
from tin- West to the Middle Ea-t. Africa, and Asia. Il has 
ilu* •Tuiuit*. hiflorv. an. and almost untouched beach areas 
to nuke il a prime holiday destination. The country has 
conditions faumraMe for most traditional types of tourism 
to develop and flourish. The variety of monuments from 
the Pharaonic. Greek and Ronton civilisations, os well as 
front llie Christian and Islamic eras, represents the assets 
for traditional or cultural tourism which atimcts tourist? 
from all over the world. Egypt is in a very real sense an 
’’open museum” where masterpieces of ancient history are 
constantly mi -how in their natural environment. There are 
also hundreds of mosques, churches, and synagogues 
attracting tourists from all the monotheistic religions. 

Egypt, with its temperate weather throughout the year, 
its vast wealth of mineral spas (approximately 1356). its 
warm ?un. and remarkable scenery attracts tourists who 
come for remedial purposes. 

The Nile is one of the most prominent tourist attrac¬ 
tion# in Egvpt. it ha# always been a scene for water #port 
festivities, the recent increase and improvement of Nile 
cabin cruiser- have bolstered the programme of Nile 
voyages by which many tourists visit the country. 

fc^vpt is rich in water surfaces, which are os vast as 
they arc beautiful, and ideal for water sports and fishing. 
There are also attractive spots lor hunting and shooting, 
pjrli. idarlv on the Mediterranean and Red Sea Coasts, 
Kayoum, Al Sharquiya Govemorate. and in the desert. 

A new tyjie of tourist to attract is the car-tourist who 
will have an increasing influence in the coming year#. To 
promote ear-tourism, a plan has been prepared to 
construct inter-finking highways. The terrain is-ideal for 
road building. Main areas along the Nile, the Mediter- 

TEMPLE OF KARNAK 

cancan and the Red Sea have natural camping sites, 'lire 
construction of rest-house facilities and metals in such a 
network are the obvious back-up to attracting car-tourism. 

« 
Active tourism: which includes the new tourist trends 
such as sports, leisure and recreation tourism, 
which attract large numbers of foreign visitors. They come 
10 Egypt throughout the year to practice various kinds of 
sports, including fishing, shooting, rowing, and swimming, 
fn addition^'tfwy'.-can take part in other sporting events 
such 3S (ettais and golf tournaments, equestrian events, 
etc. 

Health tourism: The country's warm weather, its 
sunshine throughout the year, its natural beauty, warm 
sands and sulfuric water make the Egyptian climate a very 
healthy one. Adil to this the reasonable cost of treatment, 
and Egypt could be ensidercd one of-the leading countries 
in this type of tourism. 

Youth tourism: is regarded as a means of linking 
people#, of different countries, since travel has become a 
great interest of young people. Youth organisations, with 
the cooperation of the Egyptian Ministry of Tourism,.have 
built special hostels and camp# in various tourist areas 
where young people can stay at reduced rates, and have 
organised suitable kinds of entertainment. 

Adventure tourism: for those who seek out the new in 
everything, no matter how daring the situation in which 
they may find themselves. These adventure-seeking tour¬ 
ists are attracted to the Red Sea Coast, with its rare fish 
and coral reefs, as well as id the oases. Arose green islands 
amidst the desert. 

For sheer .sandy beach and sunshine, Umghada on the 
Red Sea is among'the best in the world. It is only a 45- 
minute flight from Cairo, in an area known for its excellent 
fishing, sea bass, and scuba diving along the cord reefs. 
Under-water photography is at its best. The Magpweicb 
tourist village which Misr Travel, the state-run travel 
agency has set up on the Red Sea coast south of Hurgfaada, 
is being operated in ihe Qub Mediterxanee fashion. There 
are motor boats for swimming and picnic excursions to 
near-by deserted islands, and even a sailing school. Even¬ 
tually Egypt will be able to compete with other favourite 
tourist resorts on the Mediterranean, such as those in 
Greece. Spain. Morocco, and Tunisia. 

With the restoration or Sinai, programmes of roligiote 
tourism now include the numerous religious sites and 
relics on lbe Peninsula, such as the rood used bv the Holy 
Family of Jesus Christ, the mountains of Q Tor, and-the 
Sl Catherine Monastery. All these regions- will he' 
provided with inns, rest houses, and adjoining camp siles 
to accommodate visitors. , 

The Nile Valley which lies to Ihe ^south-west of 
E-gypl » brimming with tourist sites where roue operators 
of diverse nationalities send their clientele. The : 
rate provides all the facilities needed, to enjoy tl 
dry weather, the monuments, and the mineral 
whose reputation for curing rheumatism and 
trouble is reknowned. 

Efforts lo Develop lbe Egyptian Touriqt Market 

To realise this aim. the Ministry, of Tourism has 
planned and begun carrvine out the fallowing: 
1) Encouragement of Arab and foreign investment in 

tourist projects by promulgating law n° 43 of 1974 
I hat provides the investor who wishes to establish a 
project in the country with important incentives in 
several area#. Furthermore, other acts of legLlotion 
have been passed: law n° 1 of 1973 concerns Ihe 
tourist and hotel establishments; and law n° 2 of lbe 
same year entrusts tfie supervision and exploitation of 
tourist areas to the Ministry of Tourism. 

2) Raising the standards and qualifications of employees 
in the tourist industry through instruction and training 
courses in tourism and hotel management. Briefly the 
plan would realise the following: 
a- la the field of accomcuodatioa: . 

1. Construction of new hotels either by interna¬ 
tional hold chains or by local enterprises. 

2. Establishing tourist villages. 

ivemo- 
dear. 

3. Building tourist complexes, including various 
sorts of accommodation, entertainment, and 
shopping facilities. 

4. Creation of new summer and winter resorts 
including spa centres. 

. b. Ia the field of transportation: ’ 
1. By Air: 

. Restoration of existing international airports and 
establishing new modern airports as well as new 
airline companies covering short and long 
distances, bom regionallv and internationally. 

2. By Road: 
Construction of new networks of roads and ferry 
boats which link.Southern Europe. North Africa 
j Alexandria and Port Said), ana East and West 
Arab countries to the ferries on the Red Sea. 
Egypt, Sudan. Central and West Africa. 

Extension of the railway network, together with 
the development of various services, such os 
sleeping cars, and the encouragement of fare 
reductions for the package toms.- 

3. By Sea: ’ 
(The Red Sea and the Mediterranean! 
Existing sea pons are being restored. 

4. By the Nfl« 
Cruises are being organised from Cairo te Sudan. 

Han foe Tourism Development 
The Ministry of Tourism has prepared an ambitious 5- 

year plan, 19804E, for the development of tourism which 
aims to attract the highest possible percentage of the inter¬ 
national tourist market to suit our available and projected 
tourist attractions, and ensure tourist revenue that would 
help our balance of payments. The plan includes: 
a. Raising the standard of tourist services including those 

related to visas, customs, health and currency regular 
lions. 

h. Raising local consciousness of tourism through educa¬ 
tion and use of the mass media, as well as by enrour- 

domestic tourism. !n addition, the Association of 
Tourist Friends has been established, and is already 
exerting good efforts. 

c. Expansion of tourist promotion through official agree¬ 
ments, the enctxiragrmeht of cultural and sports 

- festivals, and, tiro creation of Tourist Weeks abroad, as 
. well as through taking advantage of the puhlic relations-.; 

opportunities provided by international events and cele¬ 
brations. 

d. Providing unproved security measures for tourists 
through the stationing of Tourist Police, whose task is 
to aid and protect tourists in all tourist areas from the 
moment .of their armal. 

Tourist Statistics 

Year Total do. of Tourists - 

1978 1,051,848 
1979. 1.064*079 

.1930 . 1,253,097 

. Year .. Total no. of Tourist nights 

1978 - 7,136.665 
i 1979 7.104.381 

1980 8,083,690 

vl>>—J|5k — 

ministry of tourism 
UMpeR SECRETARIAT OF STATE 
FOR TOURISM .PROMOTION 

J, Adjy Strut, Cain, Egypt, TtJtfn 
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EEC: Despite Political Problems, a Search for Better Ties Continues 
By Linda Bernier ' 

PARIS — Beset by political 
L problems resulting from the 
\ixb-Israeli conflict ^ "by cco- 
lotnic problems resulting train Jos. 
KKition as a developing country, 

■ 2gypt has not had as smooth a re- 
ationship with, the European Ea»- 
iomic Community as both sicks 
would See • 7 • 

- - But political and economic retav 
jons-between Egypt and the EEC 

- ' rave been progressing steadily 
inringthejpast decade and, as the 
heent visit to Luxembourg by 
*rendent Anwar Sadiu indicates^ 
qEWt-eod the EEC ^tre committed 
onnprovemenL ‘ 

. :, “£ven 1 tbrmgh -relations, might 
■sot be that important in terms of 

- . joHant and cents; they are import- 
mi in terms of expenenoeindeal- 
ngwilh each other.” Egyptian am- 
Mnador to the EEC Ahmad 

Tawfik Khafil has said. . 
This is perhaps especially tnrein' 

. he '.-poHlacd. sphere, where the 
- temimmity's Euro-Arab. dialogue 

ind lukewarm acceptance 'of -the 
Camp David agreements have pro¬ 
ceed more problems than benc- 
’itafor Egypt 

' 'Cooprastioii Impeded - 

The Euro-Arab cEalogue was ini- 
iatedjn 1974,.after the. 1973 Yom 
Ssppnr War and OPEC ofl. embar¬ 
go, as a means of puxsumg eco¬ 
nomic, technical ana political co¬ 
operation between the Arab states 
md Europe. Political factors, 
namly the Arabs' qnest for recog- 
ntion of the Palestine liberation 
Organization, have king impeded 
cooperation of any sort. 

■ After four meetings of everts 
letween 1976 and 1978 the dia- 

- ogue was suspended by the Arab 
^eagne in April,. 1979, foDowiqg 
he Camp David agreements, 
zgypt, evicted from the Arab 
.eague, was cxdmfcri from'the 
Euro-Arab dialogue. • 

Since the Venice summit last 
une, however, the EEC has sof- 
ened its position against formal 
xditical discussion of die Arab-Is- 
ael conflict in the foram of the 
Euro-Arab dialogue. The Euro¬ 
peans have not only agreed to <fis- 

■~^uss political as weH as economic 
luesuons in tins context, but have 

oeen increasingly outspoken about 
' he need to bring the Palestinians 

into the peace process. 
A preliminary meeting symboli¬ 

cally chaired by Palestinians, was 
held in November, at which time it 

was decided to hold a ministerial- 
level meeting of European and 
Arab representatives by this sum¬ 
mer, probably in June or July. 

One of the purposes of President 
Sadat’s trip to the EEC last month, 
according to some observers, was 
to remind the Europeans not to ig¬ 
nore Egypt when it resumes the 
Euro-Arab dialogue. 

"Not the Only FacmnV 

“Egypt has always been and is 
still for the Euro-Arab dialogue,” 
said Egyptian Ambassador KhalD, 
“but we would like to see the de¬ 
velopment Of Cultural. Whni™l 
and economic cooperation as well 
as political cooperation. - 

“The dialogue is not necessarily 
the only forum for Europe's role in 
this Middle East conflict It is pan 
of-a much larger forum.” He noted 
that other political questions; such 
as Afghanistan and Chad, also 

. shooldoe discussed. 
One European, official conced¬ 

ed, however, that “We are still 
groping for a definition of what 
political discussions should entail. 
It took us some time before we 
could speak with one voice on the 
Palestinian question. And that Is 
the only question the Arabs can 
talk about with one voice.”. 

According to Mr. Khalil, Eu¬ 
rope has an important role to play 
in the Arab-Isxae& peace process. 
“Thekey issue is how to bring the 
Israelis and the Palestinians to ne¬ 
gotiate,” he said, expressing hope 
that Europe, an important trading 
partner for Israel, will put pressure 
on Israel to bring the Palestinians 
into negotiations. 

“I don't perceive any differences 
in kindbetween U.S. and Europe¬ 
an interests” said Ambassador 
Khalit "Bat perhaps because of 
the geographies! proximity and 
economic importance of the Mid¬ 
dle East, Europe feels more acutely 
the necessity of stability in that re¬ 
gion.” 

The Arab League stales . are 
among Europe’s most important 
trading, partners, even' excluding 
ofl. As for trade and economic re¬ 
lations between Egypt and the 
EEC, they are not altogether satis¬ 
factory. according to the Egyp¬ 
tians. 

.. Not Developing as Hoped 

. “Europe has been a traditional 
market for us so we have to devel¬ 
op and keep up good, relations,” 
said Egypt’s commercial minister 
lotheEfcC, Mansour Fahmy. But, 
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he added, “they [economic rela¬ 
tions] have not been developing on 
the scale we had hoped.” 

In 1972 Egypt signed its first 
five-year preferential trade agree¬ 
ment with the EEC which provid¬ 
ed up to 55-percent reductions on 
manufactured goods and tariff re¬ 
ductions on agricultural products. 
This agreement was expanded in 
1977, allowing free access of Egyp¬ 
tian manufactured products into 
the EEC without reciprocity for 
EEC goods and preferential treat¬ 
ment for «TT*in agricultural 
goods. 

But Mr. Fahmy complained that 
these accords do not include sub¬ 
stantial reductions for Egypt’s 
main crops —rice, citrus fruits, to¬ 
matoes. green beans, potatoes. 
“There are not enough concessions 

to allow us to compete with com¬ 
munity products,” said Mr. Fah- 
mv, noting that currently Egypt is 
allowed to export these products 
rally when they are out erf season 
in Europe. He would like the EEC 
to extend Egypt's export period 
and to lower tariffs. 

Increased Exports Are Ofl 

Enlargement of the EEC to in¬ 
clude Greece, Portugal and partic¬ 
ularly Spain as free trade members 
“will be catastrophic for us be¬ 
cause they produce many of the 
same products we do.” said Mr. 
Fahmy. 

According to Mr. Khalil, “The 
EEC gives us exemptions on indus¬ 
trial products that we haven't got 
the slightest possibility of pro¬ 
ducing. What we can produce is 

textiles. And there we have barri¬ 
ers. That's not really preferential 
treatment.” 

While community officials point 
out that Egyptian exports have 
been increasing — from about 
5415 million in 1975 to about 51.5 
billion in 1979, Mr. Fahmy says 
these exports consist mostly of oil. 
recuperated by Egypt in the Sinai 
after the Camp David agreements. 
The EEC still enjoys a trade sur¬ 
plus with Egypt — of dose to 
51.48 billion in 1979. 

Community officials, while cog¬ 
nizant of Egypt’s problems, do not 
betive trade arrangements wit) im¬ 
prove substantially in the near fu¬ 
ture. 

“With the present state of the 
Community’s economic situation it 
is unlikely that Egypt will get more 
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than it has now.” an -EEC official 
said. “Egypt has problems in pack¬ 
aging. transporting and storing its 
products. There is no benefit for 
Europe. But as Egypt devdops and 
its trade grows Europe will get a 
good slab of it." 

“A Long HauT 

The official said Egypt should 
be concentrating on expanding ex¬ 
port markets in other developing 
countries, developing its leather 
goods and furniture industries, 
concentrating on import substitu¬ 
tion and. for its European trade, 
developing specialized food prod¬ 
ucts and' agricultural products for 
the off-season. 

“It’s going to be a long haul be¬ 
cause they have a large population 
and their’economy is a mess” the 

official said, noting that Egypt has 
suffered in part because it had to 
reorient its trade From East to 
West after the Russians left. 

Among the areas of economic 
cooperation between Egypt and 
the EEC LhaL have been most suc¬ 
cessful are the financial and invest¬ 
ment fields. A five-year financial 
protocol was signed in January 
1977 and is scheduled for re-nego¬ 
tiation at the end of 1981. 

This agreement provided Egypt 
with about $221 million in loans 
and grants — 5121 million in nor¬ 
mal loans from the European In¬ 
vestment Bank at less than 2-per- 
cent interest rates. S18 million in 
soft loans at 1 -percent interest 
rates payable over 40 years and 
563 million in grams. 

Almost all the normal loam 
have been used — for such project! 
as enlargement of the Suez Canal 
electric power stations, a day 
brick factory. About 43 projects 
from solar energy and sewage tc 
vocational training, have been fi¬ 
nanced by European grants. 

But only 43 percent of the soft- 
loan allocations have been used 
primarily for top-priority sofl im 
provement and agricultural storage 
projects. The reason, complain the 
Egyptians, is the Community^: 
long and complicated bureaucratic 
procedure. 

"Yes. it takes a long time," i 
Community offidal said. “Bui 
there are complaints on both sides 
It takes time to understand ead 
other.” 

ll\K\<i!i 

DELTA INTERNATIONAL BANK 
1113 CORNICHE EL-NIL. CAIRO (ARE) 

EGYPT'S FIRST JOINT VENTURE BANK 

'—\ THE CHASE 
NATIONAL BANK 

-w x-!/ (EGYPT) S.A.E. 
COMBINES 

THE NATIONAL BANK OP EGYPT’S 
VAST DOMESTIC EXPERIENCE 

A private joint stock company established on October 21, 1978, according to Investment 
Law 43 as amended by law 32 of the year 1977. Started activities since January 1, 1979 
with the object of contributing to the development of Egyptian and Arab economy. Deals 
both in local and foreign currencies. 

WITH 

Authorized Capital 

Paid Capital ....... 

20 Million U.S. Dollars 

10 Million U.S. Dollars 

25% oi the unpaid capital has been called for: 

Statements of Account as at 31/12/1980 

Total assets and Liabilities'171.5 Million US. Dollars of which: 

1—Assets 

a\ Cash & due to Banks... 

b) T^uihs & Advances. 

- 

* 

2—Liabilities 

s) Current & Tune deposits- 
b| Due to Banks & Correspondents 
c) Capita! Reserves & Provisions.. 

74 Million ITS. Dollars 
89 Million UJS. Dollars 

91 Million U-S. Dollars 
56 Million U.S. Dollars 
12 Million U.S. Dollars 

Heod office 

Branches: 

Cairo 
Alexandria 
Caro Airport 
Tarita Branch 

1113 Cornish B Nil 8th floor, Cairo. 

1113 Cornish B Nil 3rd floor, Cairo. 
95 Road 26 July - Bourg B Selsela Bldg. Azarita. Alexandria. 

Five Foreign Exchange Offices. 
12 Ahmed Maher St., Tanta. 

Branches under Establishment: 
Mmieh M-F. B Nokroshi St., Minieh. 

Port-Scnd 
Hefiopofa 
Dokki 

Siibtiday Companies; 
Delta International Trading Co., London, U.K. 

.' ' ■ Arab Swiss Consultants Ltd-, Dusseldorf, West Germany. 

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK’S 
WORLDWIDE NETWORK 

To provide the highest quality 
Merchant Banking services 
Commercial Banking services 
in Egyptian pounds and foreign currencies 
for Local and International customers 

SERVICES INCLUDE: SHORT AND MEDIUM TERM FINANCING, 
LOAN SYNDICATIONS, CORRESPONDENT 
BANKING, LETTERS OF CREDIT, LETTERS 
OF GUARANTEE, BID AND PERFORMANCE 
BONDS. DEPOSITS, FOREIGN EXCHANGE, 
COLLECTIONS, MONEY TRANSFERS, ETC. 

BRANCHES: CAIRO, ALEXANDRIA. PORT SAID 

HEAD OFFICE: P.O. BOX 2430,12 EL BIRGAS ST., GARDEN CITY, 
--CAIRO 

TELEPHONE: 25263/4/5. TELEX: 332 CNBKCA UN, 92394 CNBKCA UN 
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Workers erect a Lamp post in a 

With all the international expertise of Barclays ^ (he jJJbank in one of the largest joint 
tank International and the BanqueduCaite we ate ventures involving a public sector company to 

leally placed, in Cairo, to ofter the y manufacture wet cell batteries and haw advised and 
.usinessmanacomprehensiverange otcorpo g ded ftnance t0 companies manufartunng 

ervices in convertible currencies. \\ e can help*.* marble and terras tiles, extruded 

,-nport/export and development finance, P . shoes, herbicides and furniture, etc. 
wholesale deposits and management of consortium , . Fof information contact Barclays Bank 

ssistance with private placements of equity and loan tional jimited, 54 Lombard Street, 
apital and acceptance of deposits in ott-shore currena . onEC3P 3AH (01-283 8989 exL 3248) or get in 
. P We can help you find and evaln^e opfiortum ^ with ^ Barclays International Bank at 

h *e Arab RepubUc of Egypt and elsewhe either of the addresses below: 

^“^■^^g^^IOTERNAnONALBANKSAR 
-- "1 12 Midan el Sheikh Youssef. 
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Oil Income Up, New Reserves 
_ __1... i^iiMr nriees make profitable even tfee 

ft 

uv.ii vifc • —- 

afld _li:n„ Cnn-ire 

mm 
10 H hwatem Street.Near Champollion Square, 

I ’ Ic PO Box 1097, Alexandria. Egypt- 

JJD»P) ^^^SSSifflARINT ALEXANDRIA 

THE PIONEER BANK IN EGYPT 
IOC riw. founded 1920 

BANQUE MISR - SYMBOL OF PROGRESS 
284 BRANCHES 

CARRY OUT ALL DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL BACKING ACTIVITIES 
CARRY OUT AL^rkp0NDENTS all OVER THE WORID 

35 AFFILIATED COMPANIES (BANK MISR GROUP) 

NAME OF SECTOR ""-^ESSS* 
NAME QLSECTQR 1 ^ 
1. FOOD SECTOR.. 6 
2. HOUSING AND RECONSTRUCTION. 9 
3. FINANCE AND BANKING. .. 3 

4. TEXTILE SECTOR. " 6 

5. SERVICES. . 

HEAD OFF1CE- 151 MOHAMED FARID STREET, CAIRO, EGYPT 
head ofrcj 9m42 un 92553 UN 92325 UN._ 
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now its major customer. Under tbe 
Camp David agreements Israel re¬ 
linquished die Alma oil fidd in the 
Gulf of Suez in November. 1979. 
Four vears earlier, Israel gave up 
the Ras Sudar and Abu Rudeis 
fidds under the disengagement 
agreements. 

Israel now must import about 
160,000 barrels a day—and Egypt 
is supplying a quarter ol dwtat 
prices advantageous to the Egyp¬ 
tian economy and with security of 
supply vital to the Israeli economy. 
Since OPEC embargoes oil sup¬ 
plies to Israel and cuts off am to 
Egypt, the arrangement works well 
for both parties. _ 

The real, question mane xor 
Eevpt is whether it can manage its 
oil **™ings to the benefit of the 
whole economy. The tins! scale in 
terms of reserves is already udiL 
But il becomes still tighter as the 
nation’s economy grows and con¬ 
sumes oil that otherwise would be 
exported. 

Production in 1979 averaged 

600,000 bands per day. Last year, 
the figure rose to 650.000 barrels 
per dayTBy next year, according to 
fee CIA. the rate maynse to 
900,000 barrels per da^The pre^- 
lem is that increased domesuccon- 
sumption is outpacing the produc¬ 
tion increases. At ^ 
cal demand accounts for half of-all 
the oil produced. Thnt danand is 
expected to grow at b»« ™ 
and 15 percent a year, withTtem 
creased consumption 
both population growth and the 
growth of energy-consuming m- 

t*lThe CIA production estimaie 
.11__ ontimidc: A pro¬ 

prices make profitable even the 
most marginal of fidds. * 

The world’s ofl companies, thgr. 
supplies increasingly 
theloss of then stnkesm ^pro¬ 
ducing countries and the tendency 
of the producing countries to nrai- 
ket- their own ofl in ^**'*£?taJ* 
deals, reassessed the prorogsm 
Egypt shortly after the 
quadrupling-of poras m 
74. • •••". 

that lengthy da histoiy, Egypt, fc 
unlikely to fie hiding any massive 
yll fields such as Saudi Arabian 
Ghawar fiddrpr. the Sarir field in 
Libya..; 
■ The future more hkdy will lie 
with; small Adds made profilabte 

■ fry ri-ang oilprices. PamnoL Shril 
' and BP. for example,r-.^rewetw 

the Ras Buidan-Grid in 1958 — 

reis per aay . 
of that comes not only domestic 
consumption but also ashare to 
the oil companies 10 conrpen^te 
for their investment m expiorauon 

S® 

10.000 bands per day. 
The silver lining is that nsmg oil 

Since mid-1973 EgypiJ“ 
signed S3 agreements with forty 
ofl companies, invoking a comnut- 
ment to spend $1.9 ’billion °*» 
plorauon and development. L®** 
year alone. $877 mfllion was com- 
Srnsd. and a .long hst of coo^a- 
nies are seeking concessions not 
mst in the Gulf of Suez but also in 
Se western desert and the Israeli- 
evacuated Sinai. . 

But the enthusiasm is unlflcdy to 
o resage an oil bonanza. The first 
drilling for ofl in Egypt-'"* ™ 
1885 arid the first 2“ 
began operating m 1908. Given 

. Dul Ouiy uumuu|on)»iiMft —7-0 

il' mroprodiyctran- Even^ with 
EgyptVthreebiggert ^fields 
Ktorgin. Ramadan ano^July. 
offshore m zbe Gulf of Stare, the 
cojnparisoo'is ffiifflre yrith JBntain s 
smaH Noth Stt fidd* than with 
the OPEC giants: The diree Emrp- 
uan figtds pgoduce less than 
40QJQ00 Imnds .4 day between 
thest.r£. 
. Egypt mighi not have 

tatepopulawd 
fW to'Ae west dr Sami Arabia 
to the easi, dK E®?*?85 <?“t'nrue, 
to benefit iRim: th«5r neighbois 
rote-«lOPEC Every pnee use 
mikes Egypt’s oil ptdsprets a hide 
brighter. . 

BA 

Going places in 
■•--“SS-SS*: 

■'^KSSSSSESSrssSS youcan visiiuu -. - —. 
between the TfeUeyofthe Kings and Aswan. 

™*!*!zs21fs2£S£S2S^ 
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GOING PLACES ON THE NILE 
HSAnni. HSAton, HSHotp> and 
HS Tut are speciany-budt hotel 
boats which cruise the Nile Valley 
between Luxor and Aswan in a ■ 
leisurely five days. Qjmplete with 
air-conditioned cabins and 
swimming pool Sheratons Nile 
cruise ships offer the perfect way 
to see the Temple of Kamak. 
the Necropolis 6fTheDes.me 
Tomb of Tutankhamun and the 

Aswan Dam. 

GOING PLACES IN CAIRO 
With 394 rooms.the Cairo 
Sheraton has views of the 
Pyramids, yet itsonty minutes 
from fire commercial and 
financial areas of one of the- • - 
fastest-growing business centres 
in the Middle East Right next 
door is the famous Qezirah 
Sporting Qubwith facilities for 
qolf.riding.tennis and squash. 
The Cairo Sheraton also has a 

« casino and nightclubs. 

going Places on the 
RED SEA The new Red Se* • 
paradise of Hurghadapowhas a 
new low-rise hotellocated^Dn a - 
superbly unapoiltwhiteisafid'-.. 
beach.The Hurghada Sheraton 
offers unrivalledbpportMO/bes 
for skin-diving irithe dear 

which team w»r n^colbured ■' 
tropical fish, whilst Expeditions 

. to the Valley of the.Kihgsat Lmor 
are also available.-- . 

GOING-PLACES IN ~ . 
HEUpPOUS Situated in one«.^’ • 
Cairo's moist exd usive suburbs, 
theHeliopbfcSheraton isonly; 
minutes fromtoe airport and has 

■-an4ibupfroirnthe^citycentre.w®h 
' neariy 7007air^concfitiorwd.^soimo- 

■procifed-rooms. it makes an idea ; 
^basefofWplonng the Pyramid^ 

KhanKfalUibazaae ■ . 

For details call your nearest 
Sheraton reservation office or hotel 

i 
* 
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Despite American 

faw^ profile ■ Jtt" ^ypt pernrissicai 
fiasja^bem granted for tlje con- 
^ttikrion’of.aTTrStOay buflfing to. 

the U.&. Embassy m.Catro.. 
;. will frctter symbolizeihe 
a* to Egypt of-dcise rela- 

with the united Stales than 
the scale of this embassy. -> 
? - Tip-American diplomaidp corps . 

nCwbo^-thelargest many catri- 
' ifl; ihbitvorid ^.mm*ers 450. 

RW of thi&~ number are 
fmt&d Stales' Agency for' 
[aJ Development) offi- 

*pd 30 to 40-are pqnnected 
theimlitaiy. f ' 

a den rial 
tBeEgyp- 
rrable con-. 

'.Now; hovir- 
.are finding" 

__ about in 
t>f. Reagan' ^dimmstration’s ap- - 

The greater eanphass ihrn Mn 
^Reagan andSecretary of State AI- 

^ eraiVfW Haig have placed on 
J J s Mideast security since the Gulf 

: conflict erupted :sttils Mr. Sadat. 
* Ever since be convinced himself 

tbal "99 percent erf the cards* in 
the confrontation with Israel-are 
bdd by Washington, it has beat 
his policy to emphasize Egypt's 
strategic value to the United 
States. 

Knee the 1973 war with Israel, 
Mr. Sadat has more and more con¬ 
sidered his nuHlaiy machine a fire¬ 
fighting force capable of interven¬ 
tion in Africa ana the Middle East 
in defense of Western mterests. It 
is in these terms that Egypt’s mih- 
taiy purchases from the United 
Sates are viewed. In an interview 
with the New York Times last De¬ 
cember, army chief of staff Gener¬ 
al Mohammed Abu Ghazateh (on 
an arms-purdiaang trip to Wash¬ 
ington with Vice-President Husrn 
Mubarak) drew attention to Soviet 
military deliveries which were in¬ 
tended to "overwhelm Egypt in 
northwest Africa, hit Sudan and 
threaten the Arabian peninsula.” 

The United States has begun to 
fill the gaps left in Egypt’s armory 
by the cessation of Sovast aims de¬ 
liveries in 1974, the suspension of 
Saudi financial support in 1979 
and the parallel withdrawal of Sau¬ 
di Arabia, Qatar and the United 

Arab Emirates from .the Egypt- 
based Arab MOitaiy Industries Or¬ 
ganization after the peace treaty 
with Israel. American military'aid 
'in* 1979'after the treaty amounted' 
to £1.5 trillion, used m the pur¬ 
chase of armored personnel carri¬ 
ers and a batch of 35 Phantom F- 
4Ejets. 
: January, 1980, saw an additional 
two-year military credit erf $1.15 
billion, to' be followed by at least 
$800 nriffiona year for three years 
which win. eh toward payment for 

■244 M-60 tanks, 40 r-16 filters 
and-11 Hawk, anti-aircraft missile 
batteries. The Americans also have 
agreed to help Egypt rebuild its 
arms manufacturing industry with 
the possibility of exporting certain 
items back to the United States. 

Facilities for Intervention . 

But ores this heavy expenditure 
only goes part of the way to reno- 
v&tina Egypts military machine. 
Vice-President Mubarak spent 
part of his • U.S. yi$h persuading 
Washington to' speed :up arms 
shipments,' and the two sides 
agreed to strengthen “military co¬ 
operation.” It is in offering the 
United Stales facilities for a possi¬ 
ble intdrveniian inthe Middle East 
that Mr. Sadat sees his country’s 
chief strategic role. 

The Reagan administration ob¬ 
viously shares Mr. Sadat’s view of 
Egypt's importance, and demon- 
strafed as much recently by in¬ 
creasing 1981-82 military aid to 
SI .25 billion. 

Even under President Carter the 
United States was testing its nrili- 
lary capability on Egyptian soil. 
Military cooperation in 1980 
amounted to the almost permanent 
presence in Egypt of American air¬ 
craft, aims and equipment as well 
as several hundred tmfitaiy person¬ 
nel. At the beginning of 1980, 
Egypt played host to two sophisti¬ 
cated radar surveillance planes 
that flew, missions inner the Gulf 
(and helped prepare the way Tor 
the Iranian hostage rescue mission 
that failed). " 

During the sunsner, a squadron 
of U.S. Air Force Phantoms spent 
three months in. flying exercises 
from Cano West Air Base. The 
most ambitious exercise was a 10- 
day exercise in November that in¬ 
volved flying 900 combat troops, 
500 support troops from the 101st 

(Continued on Page 12S) 

Economic Situation Seen Giving Sadat Political Flexibility 
CAIRO — When President 

Anwar Sadat shuffled his 
government last May, he he 
pledged to devote “95 percent” 
or his time to Egypt's over¬ 
whelming economic problems. 

Those problems were behind 
riots in January. 1977, when the 
urban poor took to the streets to 
protest government proposals 
for reduction of subsidies on ba¬ 
sic commodities. Four years lat¬ 
er an upswing in economic activ¬ 
ity has left Mr. Sadat with more 
room to maneuver. 

Although leftists and religious 
zealots are subject to arrest in 
periodic government dragnets, 
Mr. Sadat appears to have the 
political life of the country firm¬ 
ly under control. He seems*genu- 
indy committed to political li¬ 
beralization, if only because he 
recognizes that the rigid one-par¬ 
ty system he inherited from 
Nasser allowed no safely valve 
for popular frustration, mil after 
attempts in 1976 and 1978 to in¬ 
stall a multiparty syslem^Egypt 
is back where it started with the 
president's own party dominat¬ 
ing public politics. ' 

-Weak Opposition 

The National Democratic Par¬ 
ty (NDP) was formed in 1978 
and won 326 of the 367 contest¬ 
ed seats in the June, 1979, elec¬ 
tions for the People’s Assembly. 

With its network of specialist 
committees, subcommittees and 
local branches, the party is look¬ 
ing increasingly like Nasser's 
fossilized Arab Socialist Union. 
And like the ASU it attracts a 
huge number of place-seekers 
and opportunists who see it as 
the fastest route to advancement 
within the regime. 

The officially permit led oppo¬ 
sition continues to exist, but its 
role is typified by the Socialist 
Labor Party (SLP) of Ibrahim 
Shukri, a former agriculture 
.minister. The party was a Sadat 
creation. Its first secretary-gen¬ 
eral was Mr. Sadat’s brother-in- 
law, and a number of NDP dep¬ 
uties were temporarily assigned 
lo its ranks to give it the neces¬ 
sary quorum for official recogni¬ 
tion in the assembly. 

Unexpectedly, Mr. Shukri 
turned out to be a noisy critic of 

1 the government The narrow 
limits in which the SLP is al¬ 
lowed to operate were demon¬ 
strated last November when 13 
of its members were encouraged 
to change their allegiance after 
Mr. Shukri's criticisms became 
too strong 

In fact, official opposition of 
rhis kind depends on a ihin layer 
of academics, journalists and, es¬ 
pecially, lawyers. Although they 
provide a useful critique of gov¬ 
ernment policy, they have no 

real claim to any popular follow¬ 
ing 

The government's most inci¬ 
sive critic is KhaJed Mohieddin. 
a veteran Free Officer associate 
of Nasser who took part in the 
overthrow of the monarchy in 
1952. He now leads (he Nation¬ 
alist Unionist Progressive Parly. 
Since the 1979 elections, the 
NUPFS tiny representation in 
the People’s Assembly has been 
altogether eliminated, and Mr. 
Mohieddin has no illusions even 
about heading a legally consti¬ 
tuted opposition party.' 

His followers are subject to ar¬ 
rest and frequent harass menu 
and he sees his job chiefly in 
terms of working away gradually 
at the roots of the regime while 
waiting for a change of political 
circumstances. His basically So¬ 
cialist and NasseriLe following 
still retains an important pres¬ 
ence in the provinces and the 
working-class suburbs. 

All in all, Mr. Sadat arouses 
political respect rather than af¬ 
fection. By leaving his oppo¬ 
nents room to move on a short 
leash and his NDP followers the 
chance to propose policies that 
differ from those brought up in 
the Assembly committee or 
those finally decided upon by 
the government, he permits a de¬ 
gree of debate that is limited but 

which stands in contrast io the 
Nasser era. 

A more serious threat is the 
dissension between the Coptic 
and fundamentalist Moslem 
communities. The Coptic com¬ 
munity. numbering about 6 mil¬ 
lion. has always felt itself vulner¬ 
able. and never more so than to¬ 
day with Islam’s political resur¬ 
gence in the Middle EasL 
Encouraged by Mr. Sadat’s 
growing pro-Western sym¬ 
pathies. the Copts became "par¬ 
ticularly assertive in 1979 and 
1980. Extremist Moslems began 
bombing Christian churches, 
and Coptic Patriarch Sbenuda 
III pointedly canceled the com¬ 
munity’s Easter celebrations. 

Religious Impartiality 

Such sectarian rivalries are ca¬ 
pable of mobilizing the sort of 
mass demonstrations that the 
Iranian experience has taught 
Mr. Sadat can be particularly 
dangerous. He was able to dis¬ 
play religious impartiality by 
banning unlicensed meetings 
and closing down Assiut Univer¬ 
sity in November for a week, fol¬ 
lowing disturbances. 

But by accusing the Copts last 
May of seeking to establish a 
separate state, ne was also able 
to deflect the attention of 
Moslem Brotherhood extremists 
away from the peace treaty with 

Israel and the granting of refuge 
to the dying shah of Iran. 

In the event of the emergence 
of major economic or social 
grievances. Mr. Sadat is well 
aware that the Moslem Brother¬ 
hood could seek to exploit a 
threat to his standing. So far. by 
his evident piety and by the dec¬ 
laration that lsamic law is now 
the single source of Egyptian 
jurisprudence, he has been able 
to trade off the more zealous 
Islamic extremists against their 
moderate brethren. 

In any case. Mr. Sadat has 
armed himself with a formidable 
armory or legal and constitution¬ 
al powers since last May which, 
if needed, permit him authoritar¬ 
ian sanctions. The so-called Law 
of Shame, now in effect, allows 
the prosecutor-general to arraign 
anyone contravening what are 
vaguely called the values, tradi¬ 
tions and ethics of Egyptian so¬ 
ciety. Offenders (ace depriva¬ 
tion, for up to five years, of po¬ 
litical rights, public office, work 
and permission to leave the 
country, plus internal exile and 
confiscation of property. 

Ethics Court 

No one has yet been sen¬ 
tenced by the Court of Ethics, 
but it has proved a useful piece 
of interrogatory machinery. One 

instance was the summons in 
December to Abkui Sal am 
Zayyat. a former deputy pre¬ 
mier. He helped draft the first 
permanent Egyptian constitu¬ 
tion after Mr. Sadat took power 
in 1970. then last year wrote a 
book accusing Mr. Sadat of vio¬ 
lating his own legislation. 

In addition, a parallel assem¬ 
bly with somewhat ill-defined 
functions has been elected: it 
will endorse presidential deci¬ 
sions considered likely to cause 
undue debate in the People's As¬ 
sembly. 

Significantly, the parallel 
body also has supervisory power 
over the press, which formerly 
operated under the aegis of the 
ASU and for a brief and politi¬ 
cally dangerous moment seemed 
to be free of any official supervi¬ 
sion. Election "to this advisory 
body was organized in such a 
way that the NDP would once 
more be ensured of unchal¬ 
lenged control. 

The various opposition groups 
have concentrated much of iheir 
fire on Mr. Sadat's foreign poli¬ 
cy. particularly the peace treaty 
with Israel.' The Moslem 
Brotherhood has tried to attack 
this in religious terms and the in¬ 
tellectual elite has sought to de¬ 
pict it as a betrayal of Nasserite 
or pan-Arab principles. 

— G. R. 
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Changing Needs, New Priorities Reshaping Tourism Industry 
(Contfrmed from Page 7S) 

compared with 1979, but the rise is 
accounted for by Palestinians from 
the Gaza rather than by Saudis or 
Kuwaitis. 

Realizing the fickle nature of 
many a package tourist, the Egyp¬ 
tian authorities have been trying to 
broaden Egypt’s tourism profile.- 
The major areas of development 
include: the Mediterranean coast 
west of Alexandria, where the 
coastal strip has been sold for 
beach holiday development to pri¬ 
vate investors and cooperatives; 
the Sinai, where plans exist to ex¬ 
pand tourist fatalities at the St. 
Catherine monastery and where a 
major hotel project is in progress 
at Al-Arish; and the Red Sea 
coast, which has the promise of be¬ 
coming one of the world's major 
scuba diving centers. 

At the end of 1980, Tourist Min¬ 
ister Gamal al-Nazer announced 

that 15 tourist villages are to be 
built on the Red Sea coast, in addi¬ 
tion to the Sheraton Hotel at Hur- 
ghada. revitalized since the Israeli 
withdrawal, and the Club Mediter- 
ranee complex. The government is 
hoping to sell 40-year leases to for¬ 
eign developers, with advance rent 
payment to cover the considerable 
costs involved, including piping 
water from the Nile. 

TraHrional Centers 
i 

Hotel building in the traditional 
tourist centers — Cairo, Luxor, 
Aswan and Alexandria —" has 
raced ahead in recent years as a 
result of Egypt’s open-door policy, 
which has attracted well-known in¬ 
ternational hotel groups and a 
large volume of investment funds 
from the Gulf states. The Tourism 
Ministry’s target of 17.000 extra 
hotel rooms by 1983 will now be 

covered by developments in Cairo 
and its suburbs alone, and by 1985 
the number of rooms is expected 
to exceed 50,000. 

Among the latest major develop¬ 
ments are plans to modernize the 
Heliopolis Palace Hotel, to build a 
750-room Hyatt Hold in the new 
Arab International Bank Center, 
to complete the Marriott Omar 
Khayam, and to expand the 
Ramses Hilton. Two tourist villag¬ 
es are to be built on the west bank 
of the Nile opposite the dty of 
Aswan; they are to accommodate 
the extra tourists expected to visit 
the newly restored temple of Phi- 
lae on the island of Agilkia. 

Building problems and delays 
still arise in Cairo, and more par¬ 
ticularly in Upper Egypt, where 
the basic supporting services of the 
tourist towns have not always ex¬ 
panded in line with the hotel 
boom. One short-term answer has 

been to use floating holds — a 
descendant of the paddle steamer 
immortalized in Agatha Christie's 
“Death on the Nile” — and by the 
end of last year 22 of these vessels 
were to have been in use. 

Transport to and from Upper 
Egypt, and from Cairo to Alexan¬ 
dria. has been made quicker, clean¬ 
er and generally more comfortable. 
Most tourists how fly into Luxor 
and Aswan, where the airports 
have been upgraded to accommo¬ 
date wide-bodied jets, and an 
Arab-backed private airline. Ara¬ 
bia. and Air Alexandria have re¬ 
cently started operating on inter¬ 
nal flights. But even overnight 
trains are being made more com¬ 
fortable with West German re¬ 
placements for the aging East Eu¬ 
ropean sleeper cars. 

The tourist boom has raised an 
odd assortment of problems. Vol¬ 
ume tourism has led to increased 

damage to some of the country's 
invaluable monuments. The situa¬ 
tion in Luxor’s Valley of the Kings 
and Kamak is so desperate that 
the World Bank has lent Egypt 
money to carry out a crowd-man¬ 
agement study with an eye to in¬ 
troducing a strict guide system 
around the tombs. 

There is also a danger that in¬ 
creased organization by package- 
tour operators may affect the live¬ 
lihood of the unofficial guides, car¬ 
riage drivers and hawkers who 
crowd the hanks of the Nile cities. 

The new generation of interna¬ 
tionally managed hotels might also 
begin reducing staffing levels from 
the high ones prevailing in hotels 
run by the state-operated Egyptian 
General Organization for Tourism 
and Hotels. The character and 
charm of old favorites such as Sbe- 
phear'ds. the Old Cataract Hotel 
and the Old Winter Palace are al¬ 

ready being challenged in thi. 
name of efficiency. In Cairo. th< 
new. smaller first- and second 
class hotels have already begun U . 
affect occupancy rates, which nov 
average 60 percent, down from 91 ■ 
percent in the 1970s. Profit mar . 
gins are beginning to be squeezed. 

With the Tourism Ministry los 
•ins, authority under Presiden 
Anwar Sadat’s new liberalizaiior 
policies, there is a real danger u 
tourisms contribution as a majoi 
source of employment. This, anc 
the large profits remitted by for 
eign hotel chains, will hare'to fck 
accounted for in working out du 
real value of tourism to Egypt. Ex 
panston of this sector at high cos 
and for a market highly sensitive 
to fluctuations in the world econo 
my might seem unwise and no 
particularly profitable wher; 
weighed against the potential harrr 
to the country’s priceless heritage. . 
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BANQUE DU CAIRE (S.A.E.) 

HEAD OFFICE: 22 Adly Street 

P.O. Box 1405. Cairo. Egypt A.R.E. 

Telex; both BNKHR-l/N 

Tel.; 746444/746727 

Cablr. "BANKAHER CAIRO” 

Figures from our Balance Sheet as at June 30th, 1980 

LIABILITIES 

Capital Reserves & Provisions 
Deposit and Current Accounts. 
Banks & Coirmwodn^. 
Sundry Credit Balances.,. 

Contra Accounts.. 

In Thousand of Pounds 

3 L12:1979 
(One Year) 

UL 

172318 
1,087360 

105,611 
I134U 

1,478300 

828.953 

30.6.1980 
(Half Year) 

l£ 

193,055 
L258339 

96,473 
232360 

L680.707 

970372 

In Thousand of Pounds 

ASSETS 

Cash in hand & Balance with Banks & 
Correspondents. 

Total Investments.. 
Total Advances & Loans .. 

Sundry Debil Balances. 

Contra Accounts. 

Profit & Loss Account from Period 1.1.1980 to 30.6.1980 (Half Year) 
Compared with Period 1.1.1979 to 31.12.1979 (One Year) 

INCOME ■ 
' 1979 
(One Year)' 

UEL 

30.6.1960 
(Half Year) 

LE. 
EXPENSES 

- 1979 
(One Year) 

LE. • 

30,6.1980 
(HallYrai) 

LE. 

kucrests Received................. 
Investments, Earnings & Commissions ... 
Earnings from Foreign Exchange & 

107.232 
9.756" 

nO.482 

62328 
. 5374 

22.794 

Interests Paid. 
Salaries & Wages.. 
General Expenses. 

48331 
12.462 
7320 

50,675 

29.052 
5.116 
5.036 

16.690 
..other Transactions.-.■ 

Net Profit. 48,182 • 35^ 02 

167.470 90,996 • 167,470 90,996 

Chairman: Mr- Mahmoud Fahmi Laban 

JOINT VENTURES 

Saudi Cairo Bank frx Saudi Arabia 

Cairo Ammon Bank - Amman - Jordan 

Cairo Barclays International Bank- Cairo 

Basque da Odrc et de Paris -1* Cairo 

Cairo Far East Bank - Cairo 

PARTICIPATING IN THE FOLLOWING BANKS 

* Suez Canal Bank - Cairo 

* Housing & Development Bank - Cairo 

* National Bank lor Development - Cairo- 

* 25 (twenty-five) Societies in all Economic Sections apart from Banks 

* S big ilk amongst the Egyptian Banks according to Net Profit of Year 1979-1980 

. 93 Branches in Egypt - 4 Branches in United Arab Emirates - and 1 m the State of Bahrain 

YOU ARE COUNTING ON US 
Combining the best of past and present, we 
offer sophisticated banking techniques to the 
international community. 

You can count on us to provide you with the 
necessary understanding to operate in the 
Arab world and in the international market. 
International Head Office: 44, Abdei Khalek 
Sarwat Street, Cairo. Telephone: 916710* 
Telex:92071 ARBFR UN. 
Branches: Beirut, A! Hamra, Dubai, Abu 
Dhabi, Alexandria. 
Representative Offices: London, Khartoum, 
Amman. 
Agency: New York. 

Subsidiary Companies: 
Al-Bahrain Arab African Bank (E.C.) 
Oman Arab African Bank 

International Connection in the Middle East. 

arab african international bank 

j , 
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Economy Shifts Toward Balance 
m page7S) -The turnaround in the balance of payments 

tn-tr- •-riooksh laSt- SSpS" 
of its own red -— /r , Now'the International Devel- 

inli> think the fpjr* g UTIf/fi • . • - * ^•.mp fiU* Wnrlfl 

(Continued from Page 7S) 
inteniioned efforts 
overweight bureaucracy 
up in the tangle of its om< »w 
tape. Most people think the 
deputy premier will be lucky to 
complete his tax reforms within 
two years, and there is suspicion 
that the civil service will quietly 
sabotage efforts to dismantle 
the public sector. 

But the greatest problem in 
trying to get the Egypuagj^on- 
omy moving is the accelerating 
growth of the population. There 
are about 42 million Egyptians 
today crammed into an inhabit¬ 
able area not much bigger than 
Wales. Recent estimates by the 
World Bank suggest the popula¬ 
tion is growing at a rate of 2.9 
percent a year. The number of 
people seeking employment 
grows every year by about half a 
million, so a major proportion 
of GDP growth is simply swal¬ 
lowed by the population in¬ 
crease. 

But to be fair, much credit is 
due. The turnaround in the bal¬ 
ance of payments has been im¬ 
pressive and looks like it will 
last for a while. Foreign ex¬ 
change earnings from oil ex¬ 
ports leaped last year to S19 
billion from SI.8 billion in 1979. 
Remittances from Egyptian 
workers overseas (chiefly m the 
oil-rich Gulf states) went to $2.8 
billion in 1980 from $2.2 billion 
>n 1979. ■ 

Major increases were regis¬ 
tered in hard currency earnings 
from tourism ($700 million in 
1980), Suez Canal transit fees 

{also $700 million, and expected 
to go up considerably this year 
after a hike in rates), and cotton 
(S425 million). As a result of all 
this, foreign cmTcncy wsf™* 
doubled in 1980 to reach SI bil¬ 
lion. . . 

The government claims to oe 
making similar progress bv 
balancing the budget- The ad¬ 
vent of Mr. Meguid saw a 
change in the financial year — 
now to run from July instead of 
January — and therefore an 
excuse for a new budget to re¬ 
place the one drawn up at the 

b<S5Mnfencv1f<xitwork by Mr. 
Meguid overnight converted a 
prcneeied deficit of 975 million 
Egyptian pounds into a small 
£E218-million surplus. And this 
was accomplished despite an in¬ 
crease in subsidies for basic 
commodities from £E944 mil¬ 
lion to £Eli billion. _ _ 

in fact- this dramatic improve¬ 
ment exists largely on paper. 
What Mr. Meguid seems to have 
done is to abolish the investment 
budget from the expenditure 
side of the balance while keeping 
revenues the same. The govern¬ 
ment claims it can meet invest¬ 
ment requirements of just oyer 
£E4 billion (of which the public 
sector requires about £E32 bil¬ 
lion) entirely rather than only 

partially from domestic finance 
and foreign inflows. Others have 
their doubts, and UAl 
estimates put the real 1980-1981 
deficit at about £E2.69 billion. 

The Figures for the next two or 
three years also Bri®®*05® .*?r 
doubt. The 1981-1982 subsidy 
bill could lurch upward again 10 
£E2.8 billion unless the govern¬ 
ment can gird itself for the nsky 
effort to curb them. While local 
prosperity rises and the popula¬ 
tion increases, imports are 
shooting up by 15 percent a year 

and cutting into the foreign ex¬ 
change cushion. 

Most threatening of all is the 
prospect that growing domestic 
energy consumption will leave 
less oil for export. Despite fur¬ 
ther price rises in the years 
ahead, revenue may reach a pla¬ 
teau of about $3.5 billion if no 
new major discoveries are made. 

As Mr. Meguid stressed to last 

January's meeting of the Inter¬ 
national Consultative Group of 
multinational and national aid 
agencies lending money to 
Egypt, the economy is going to 
need further injections of for¬ 
eign aid for years to come. The 
upswing in the balance of pay¬ 
ments has already allowed die 
IMF — apparently less than im¬ 
pressed by the Meguid budget 

Now’the International Devel¬ 
opment Agency (the World 
Bank's soft-loan arm) is thinking 
about halting concessionary 
loans to Egypt on the ground 
that it is healthy enough to do 
without them. TTw World Bank 
is prepared to make up for the 
loss and more, but at much 
steeper interest rates. 

Mr. Meguid managed to per¬ 
suade the Consultative Group to 
increase its 1981 pledges by otc- 
ihird to almost $3 billion. But 
the donors will not go on 
dispersing funds while Egypt 
stores up a backlog of foreign 
aid. The deputy premier's big 
problems tie ahead: He must 
strive to keep inflation in check 
as money continues to flow in 
from abroad; be must revitalize 
industry by introducing an ele¬ 
ment of competition; he will 
have to reverse the eternal nse m 
subsidy costs; and he must make 
sure that the foreign aid Egypiis 
getting goes where it can be 
Hwst efficiently used. Although 
he seems genuinely committed 
to yoking long-la in solutions, 
there are grave doubts about 
whether he has the political 
clout — let alone the admunstra- 
tive stamina — to carry out effi¬ 
ciently all the jobs he has taken 
on. The government often has 
been tempted into sacrificing 
fundamental change for short¬ 
term expediency. 

Banking 
CAIRO — Egypt's banking 

problem is .how to assemble 
the funds that are available to the 
countrv and direct them to the 
areas where they are most desper- 
atdv needed — financing for de¬ 
velopment projects and foreign ex- 

■ F— nrwiG lmnnrts. 

Funds Where 
The NDB is the brainchild of Os¬ 
man Ahmed Osman, w ho heads 
the ruling National Democratic 
Partv's development committee 
(and* who was appointed deputy 
premier for popular development 

earlier this year). ^ ^ velopment projects and foreign ex- lbe trenc 
change for capital goods imports. , /Weniralizauon. the gover 
In keeping with Ws no^Sare supposed to be taking 
other sectors of the economy. much areater charge of their own 
utv Premier for Economic Affairs much gr^rer ^ NDfi -s 

Abdul Razzaq Abdul . uyjJJ pan by setting up pn>- 
presided over Kv-eral new bankmD Pg miSSevdopmem banks 
projects designed to do tins- -- . 

He has appointed himself chair¬ 
man of the new National Invest¬ 
ment Bank, which is intended to 
act as a fund through which offi¬ 
cial investment expenditure is 
channeled. In effect, it supplants 
the allocation of these funds 
though the old investment budget, 
which Mr. Meguid scrapped last 
year. The money will be pooled 
and dispensed as projectscoxne up, 
instead of being dispensed aroord- 
ing to each fiscal year. The NIB s 
capital will come from Mr. Me- 
cuid’s (possibily non-existent) 
budget surplus, returns on invest¬ 
ment, borrowing and, perhaps in 
the future, from government 

^That. at’any rate, is the theory. 
In practice, the NIB is functioning 
at present as tittle more Urn1 an 
adjunct to the Ministry of Eco¬ 
nomic Affairs. Although us inten¬ 
tions are excellent, it is still too 
short-staffed to undertake thor¬ 
ough project evaluations. 

Much more realistic for the time 
being is the National Development 
Bank, created under Law 43 
(which deals with the investment 
of Arab and foreign funds in 
Egypt) to help finance develop¬ 
ment projects in the govemorates 

vinciaf minMev&opmeni banks 
ihat will help tap local funds. 

Even more for reaching is the 
projected Import-Export Bank. 
Which will take over the financial 
affairs of Egypt’s 13 pubtic-seaw 
trading companies, lbe new bank 
will in reality be a holding compa¬ 
ny for the trade concerns along the 
lines set out for the transformation 
of the public sector, whereby gov¬ 
ernment ownership is divorced 
from day-to-day managroeni. it 
win be another step in the gradual 
dismantling of the state's trading 
monopoly. 

When it is operational it win 
make available a greater amount 
of export Finance. 

EGYPT 
YOUR OPEN DOOR TO OPPORTUNITY 

In recent years the "open door" policy- has 
become a 'fundamental factor in Egypt s 
economic development. Egypt is right now a 
very attractive location for international 
investors. The political and social situation 
has stabilised. Egypt represents a potential 
market of more iron 40 million consumers, 
and has available a large pool of trained 
professional and technical personnel as well 
as a substantial pool of low-cost labour. In 
the last five years more than 1.000 partners 
have participated in the establishment of 
new projects in Egypt Thanks to the 
incentives provided by the Investment Law 
43/1974. the door has now been opened to 
foreign investors to join Egypt in pursuing 
its opportunities. 

priorities 

The new five-year plan (1980-1984) is 
currently under way. We are seeking 
partners in almost all activities. However, 
we give particular priority to agricultural 
orojects and agro-industries. Industrialisation 
of the building sector and the construction 
industry is also high on the priority list. 
Tourism has a great future in a country 
which is fortunately endowed with an 
immense reservoir of historical and cultural 

heritage. 

INCENTIVES AND PRIVILEGES 

Egypt’s Investment Law N° 43/1974 offers: 

--Guaranteed prompt repatriation of profit 

and capital. 
—Tax holidays ranging from 5 to 15yeais, 

depending upon type of project. 

—Right to purchase foreign currencies 
in the commercial market. 

—Exemption or deferment of payment 
of customs duties. 

—Freedom from local taxes for all free 
zones projects. 

—Freedom from duties or taxes on 
goods transported between Free Zones 
and foreign countries. 

—Protection for foreign investment 
under the World Bank’s international 
"Convention Tor the Settlement of 
Investment Disputes with the Nationals 
of Other Countries," in addition to 14 
bilateral agreements that provide such. 
protection, including the ll.K. 

THE INVESTMENT AUTHORITY 

The General Authority for Investment and 
Free Zones is the competent body 
responsible for granting the privileges 
specified in the Investment Law to newly 
established projects. GAF1 will look into 
your queries or proposals and will answer 
you immediately with no delay. 

For further information please contact: 

Investment and Free Zones Authority, 
8 Adly Street. Cairo, 
P.O. Box 1007 Cairo, 
Tel.: 902643-923677-934349 
Telex: 92235 INVST UN 
& 348 GAFEC UN. 

APPROVED INLAND AND FREE ZONES PROJECTS 
(31/12/1980) ^tol^1000) 

Capital 

LocrfG ForagiG Trtaff 

A- Inland: 
1. Im-ertmoUiSf Finance....."...! 129 
2. Banking. 

A Homing..... "i 
5. Transportation. J* 
6. Hospitals & Medical Chuhb ... 19 
7. Aj^adtint. ® 
8. Contracting. 95 
9. Omtiting.. 2* 

10. Smko. fi 
11. T«tiJ«*&Oozing. « 
12. Food & Bercagps. “ 
13. Chemical*. 
14. Wood 4 Funrinnw. 13 
IS Engineering. 
IS Bauding Materials. 53 
17. Mettflingkala. 
18. Pharmaceutical*. 9 ID.  ... J 

19- MininpAltolgM. ^ 

275571 
30633= 
202.045 
43321 

6J43 
21347 
80.727 
33.133 
2.989 

25319 
69478 
48345 
44244 
4214 

59,964 
226,941 

13346 
8316 

14466 

320359 
189368 
224415 
87.787 
30.025 
20.993 
73.176 
50349 

5396 
135358 
59371 
53313 
97328 
12J»8 
74329 
91367 
20348 
8352 

22386 

594530 1 

494700 
428,460 
131308 
34168 
42340 

153.903 
83382 
8385 

16L277 
128.849 
102358 
137.772 

17302 
134793 
318308 
34194 
17368 
38352 

Tom 956 1(485,741 L5M-7M 33*7,449 g,^j2 

B. Genoa! Free Zones 
1. Cairo.— 43 
2. Alexandria. ® 
3. Sue*. 44 
4 Port Said.'■. HO 

40383 
44779 
34185 
97343 

41304 
45,404 
24726 
98,913 

Total. 266 1687 206390 2Mg7 

C. Private Free Zones: 
1. Cairo. 34 2.781 
2. Alenndria. 33 5387 
3. Sob. | 
4. Pat Said. 5 M 

43,198 
122342 
28319 
6315 

45379 
128.029 
28,619 
6375 

Total. 65 8328 20M74 

Grand Total 1387 L497456 1398372 ygt& 7,0*198 

Bank Sector 

Central Bank of Egypt 
National Bank of Egypt 

Bank Misr 
Bank of Alexandria 

Bank of Cairo 
Egyptian Real Estate Bank 
Arabian Real Estate Bank 

Industrial Development Bank 

Cotton Sector 

The General Organization for Cotton Arbitration and Testing 
The General Organisation for Ginnings Development 

Misr Cotton Export Co. 
Port-Saeed Cotton Export Co. 

Alexandria Trading Co. 
Cairo Co. for Cotton Trading and Export 

Eastern Co. for Cotton 
Joint Stock Co. for Cotton Trading and Export 

Misr Cotton Ginning Co. 
El Arabia Cotton Ginning Co. 
The Delta Cotton Ginning Co. 
0-Wodi Cotton Ginning Co. 
El-Nile Cotton Ginning Co. 

Misr Cotton Pressing Co. 

Foreign Trade Sector 

The General Organization for International Exhibitions and Fairs 
The General Organization for Export and Import Control 

Misr Foreign Trade Company 
0 Nasr Export and Import Company 

Misr Import and Export Company 
Tractors and Engineering Company 

General Co. for Trading and Chemicals 
Arab Foreign Trade Company 

General Co. for Engineering Works 
Misr Car for Trading Company 

0 Nil Co. for Export Agriculture Products 
B Wadi Co. for Export Agriculture Products 

Commercial Timber Trading Co. 
El-Nosr Co. for Dehydration of Agriculture Products 

Insurance Sector 

Egyptian General Organization for Insurance 
Misr Insurance Company 

El-Shark Insurance Company 
National Insurance Company 
Egyptian Co. for Re-Insurance 

suDsiaiaxira ul 
New York. The EIB is intended, to 
tap some of the business arising 
from Egypt's estimated anxuuri 
SI 8-billion export and import 

trade, which it is Ml to WUa 
disproportionately UltO U*hands 

^Tteboycoit has pwreidarty 
fected the’ big off^hore baoks 
Arab African International Bank 
and Ihe .Arab InternatiOful Bank) 
and raising funds on the Euromar¬ 
kets became difficult because of 

withdrawal of other Arab 
banks from Egyptian to 
Now that Egypt is comparativdy 
flush with foreign exchange, how¬ 
ever. this has become less of a 

*AMther move taken last year to 
funnel more foreign exchange into 
the state system was the 
sion granted to the big national¬ 
ized banks to deal directly with 
Gulf monev dealers on the open 
market. Previously, the lucrauw 
business of handling foreign work¬ 
ers' remittances back to the coun¬ 
try bad been the preserve of tte 
private banks, which are under- 
standablv worried about the pro¬ 
spective'loss. On’the other hand, 
new opportunities are opening up 
for the private-sector banks with 
the ruling that they will be allowed 
to compete with the state banks 
for public-sector business. 

One of the biggest bones oTccm- 
tention is the role of the FarejBP 
banks. There are now 56 foreign 
banks operating, m Egypt (261 « 
them joint ventures under Law «), 

rrcnL The jcjat-vmturc banks are 
SSmaTby *8* rishtmuartary 

Unst rates, and. al» j** 
ferred tocoacrtirate oa“J**"*- 

The goverantcni tnev. to do 

was that the government 

were anwiDing to finance 
In LjcL the regulations were so 

ambiguous that they were onlv 
practice. Jvoituaf- 

Jv. with some apparent arrowa- 
mo jhe govemment was foreea to 
Sic iSTdimme lhai 
suddenly found suffitaent funds, 
and the'banks are now obliged to 
make the deposits if requested by 
the central bank. 

Much more successful has wxn 
Mr. MegukTs mterest pol^ By 
increasing rates tvnee last year. hc 
was able m attract mxc funds 
from foreign workers savings, 
cash that bad been stashed away 
inside the country and profits from 
real estate. This will mvc major 
implications for the complex ex¬ 
change rate system by putting 
pressure on the open marketrate 

[8-biiUon export and import - 

Embassy Symbolizes U.S. Ties 
CConfiooedhouiP^llS). b> (Continued from Page 11S) 

Airborne Division and a squadron 
of A-7 ground-attack fighters from 
the United States to Egypt. 

These elaborate and cosily 
maneuvers were designed to test 
the operational feasibility of resi¬ 
dent Carter's vaunted Rapid De¬ 
ployment Force, and also to pro¬ 
vide an opportunity for Egyptian 
troops to participate in joint ccar- 
dses with the Americans. Presi¬ 
dent Reagan would like the Ameri¬ 
can military presence in the Mid¬ 
dle East to grow, and Egypt will 
olay a central part in his plans. But 
it looks as though ambitious dans 
to upgrade the Ras Banas Air Base 
on the Red Sea as a jumping-off 
point for U.S. bombers, long-range 
spy planes, refuelling aircraft and 
troop transports will prove loo ex¬ 
pensive. Pentagon estimates last 
year touched $400 million. 

Superpower Ties 

How much further President Sa¬ 
dat can afford to go is question¬ 
able. There seems lit tie possibility 
that Egyptian troops would take 
part in any U-S. rapid interven¬ 
tion, chiefly because they lack ade¬ 
quate air-transport capability- Fur¬ 
thermore, Egyptians are wary of 

__ militarily to 
_ 'ftrial* reiterate 

that 1there are no DA bases m 
Egypt and never will bt The 
American Embassy in Cano has 
been careful to get U.S. troops and 
aircraft out of Egypt promptly 
when their exercises have been 
completed, but Washington is 
trying quietly to mast that Presi¬ 
dent Sadat commit himself m writ¬ 
ing to the use of military facilities 
by the United States. Such a move 
would not be popular here. 

U-S.-Egyptian cooperation is 
not exclusively political UA eco¬ 
nomic assistance is currently run¬ 
ning at about $105 billion a year, 
and USAID is involved in a broad 
range of ventures (too broad. _ac- 
coiding to some UiL companies, 
which feel that a greater concen¬ 
tration of US. funds would allow 
them to win some of the really mg 
contracts in Egypt). 

USAID is putting up $40 mil¬ 
lion for Misr Rayon to build a po- 
lyesler fiber plant, contributing to 
die foreign exchange " costs of a 
multi-process chemical complex at 
Fayymri and providing aid to two 
joint-venture cement plants. 
% ,n A ,r> __ 

ivaie-sector en- 
auragcmjaiiiuuw. _ 

But USAID is hampered by the 
slow rate of prefect absorption, 
and American aid levels have to be 
filled out with commodity assist¬ 
ance under the Commodity Im¬ 
ports Program. This is basically a 
balanco«H»ynients support plan 
that provides financing for the 
purchase of U-S.-sourced supplies 
of either manufactured goods or 
raw materials for existing enter¬ 
prises, USAID officials say that 
American business penetration of 
Egypt is made difficult by low gen¬ 
eral living standards (average per 
capita income in 1980 was about 
S520k among other factors. 

There has been criticism off me 
way USAID functions, and much 
debate on the large amount of 
iwimw-ai yfticnnr* and consulting 
financed by the agency. Bui de¬ 
spite the problems and difficulties 
there is Hide prospect of,Amencar 
aid being reduced. Although tin 
qynHing of funds and the onple 
mentation of project5 is subject l< 
delays, Egyptian officials have jib 

■gned that any reduction m tn 
level of U.S. commitments migb 
encourage other aid donors t joint-venture cement plants, encourage ouxx * 

USAID is especially keen on pro- think about redmang theu- 
rooting the private sector and has__ 

MINISTRY OF ECONOMY, FOREIGN TRADE 
AND ECONOMIC COOPERATION 

The way 
is * 

„„„ h/itiviict'ov OF ECONOMY AND THESE PUBLIC SECTOR COMPANIES 
TO iSgSVeSTOHS INTERESTED IN EGYPT. 

The Bank of Credit and Commerce Group now has 12 offices ixtr . 
Egypt and there will be many more when its new joint venture 
Rank of Credit and Commerce (Misr) goes into operation ..." 
shortly - a fact which makes it particularly wdl-equipped to v - s 
help with business dealings in this important area. The Groups.: 
capital funds stand at over US$291 million, and total assets 
exceed US$5,300 million. It has offices,in 46 countries. Speed, .^ 
efficiency and your convenience are what count at BCG. ; --v; ^> 
Contact us at any of our Offices, or at the following addresses:'^' j' 

AFRICA REGIONALOFHCE-V " OEgyrt - Cairo, 44 Muhammad Maaiiar St, Zamatek.- 
Pboue: 706315; Tdex: 93806 BCC AR UN. 

xv iinvanJna rt Dran^hoc) Main Rn nfh'. 1 Ahmed Orem O/ucAanui.iaih.jj - 

Phone: 39101/80751*.^Udac 54079 BCQX UN. O Cairo (8 Branches) Maui Brara*: 9 Taiaat Harb St. 
Phone: 752877/752946. Tdex: 92S21BCCI UN. * O Port Said Brandu y ilia Tira,Tarh El Bahr St ■ 
Phone: 4184/4149. Telex: 63274BCCI UN. “ J 

Bank of Credit and Commerce 
International 
Botev* Bontfade*. Cun^-Djib^EcrpLJ 
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Fashion The London Stago 

Yves Saint Laurent Lifts Hems to Knee or Above 
By Hebe Dorsey 

Inurnatiemd Herald Tribune 

jARIS — Leave it to Yves Saint 
Laurent to dear the air. Hie 

t to show his ready-to-wear coi¬ 
tion. the most influential of Par- 
designers Wednesday had the fi- 
i word on everything, indoding 
rts — and the' answer is short, 
ort. but not mini. UltrasUm and 
>pped neatly at the knee, or just 
jve, they looked terribly provoc- 
vc, especially with high . heels 
i sexy black stockings. 
Mthough the collection included 
!ot of longer skim, they came 
e in the game and did not look 
if as good as the short ones. At 
e point, a long, brown satin, 
oadmotherly Queen Mary gown 
ig a sad note after a short, pep- 
tutu dress. 
M a time when Paris designers 
- under attack from imemalion- 
taJents sprouting right and left, 
int Laurent is also the one 
such designer who still comes 
tjss as pure Parisian, with that 
ious mixture of arrogance, re- 
ement and authority that bods 
wn to international chic. 
The French ought to stuff him 
d make a national monument 
; erf him, like the Eiffel Tower," 
d Morton Schrader, the publish¬ 
er the U.S. Harpers’ Bazaar. 

Theatrical Tempo 

Carried out with theatrical lem- 
(courtesy of power-behind-the¬ 
cae Pierre Berge), the show had 
■ audience of press and buyers 
phis fans and celebrities such as 
therine Deneuve and tennis star 
asCerulaids—totally under its 
:11 until the final standing ova- 
i. Looking a bit tired. Saint 
orent took his bow's with a typi¬ 
fy half-shy, did-I-do-h-again 
k. 
ktini Laurent plays his cards 
se to his vest and does not get 

carried away by any nonsense. 
Prom the hard-chic pantsuits, with 
sleek, narrow and cuffed pants, to 
the softly ruffled and draped eve¬ 
ning dresses, there was no room 
for folklore or fantasies- The wild 
styles of the last few days were 
blotted out as Saint Laurent's girls 
came out, as clean and dean-cat as 
chic convent gills. Unlike most of 
the shows this season. Saint Lau¬ 
rent’s was controlled, realistic, 
spare and precise. 

Outside of pantsuits (which in¬ 
cluded a set of his-and-bers wed¬ 
ding outfits) Saint Laurent did 
quite a lot of short, snappy suits 
with narrow skirts, some of them 
so tight they had a vent in the 
back. There was no question that 
he wanted to keep legs in the pic¬ 
ture; even bis long skirts were slit 
to the top of the thighs. 

A leather lover (be was first to 
put leather on Paris couture nm- 
wayv back when only cab drivers 
wore it). Saint Lament showed 
even more of it this season. He 
even threw a screaming hot pink 
leather blouson over a black silk 
skin. The leather versions of his 

-themes included knickers, timies, 
skirts and coats. In one solidly 
leather outfit, he combined a blue 
blouson with black knickers and 
cafe-au-lait coax. 

Some of the most interesting 
work was being done with fabrics 
and it will not take long for the 
Saint Laurent copies to be seen in 
the street. To list just a few: thin 
corduroy, for newer looking and 
more democratic pantsuits; all the 
plaids, including mohair and taffe¬ 
ta; plaid and velvet combinations, 
quilted velvets and velvet touches; 
sled; satins in bright, jewel colors, 
and gilt and black pinstripes for 
evening pants. 

It was clear that buyers loved 
long tunics over short skirts and 
the full, cocoon-shaped chemises. 

Ctatf G«*t (3? 

Ungaro’s long look (left) and Saint Laurent's short suit 

updated with new floral prints — 
Jhey*re so easy to selL But the one 
beauty that went by almost unnot¬ 
iced was a simple, black, asym¬ 
metrical coat-dress, its hem cut 
back to show a good HmI of leg. 

Accessories at Saint Laurent’s 
were also interesting. All in An 
Deco style, and reflecting a trend 
that’s beginning to spread all over 
town, they were geometric, strong 
and sassy, especially the fake dia¬ 
monds cuffs. Everybody has cop¬ 
ied Saint Laurent’s shoulder shawl, 
so he came up with a new one — a 
long plaid stole, edged with bicolor 
fur. That, and a number of soft 
marabou boleros and a startling 
black-and-white, zebra marabou 
jacket, were the only fluff in that 
otherwise strictly edited collection. 

Other Showings 

PARIS — Other Paris haute 
couture designers also showed this 
week but they usually tell it ail in 
their custom-made collections 
shown two months earlier. The re¬ 
sults are often so close to couture 
that it is hard to tell the difference. 
Here is how Women's Wear Daily, 
which looks at these clothes with a 
customer's point of view in mind, 
appraised the following houses; 

UNGARO makes a beautiful 
statement for the long and refined 
in a rich and sensuous collection 
that is one of his best ever and cer¬ 
tainly a four-star collection by any 
standards. Ungaro has filled his 
collection with wonderful, long 
shapes and some of the best coats 
and suits in Paris. He shows a sure 
hand in his use of rich fabrics and 
mixed patterns, which are done 
with subtlety and sophistication. 

His coats are sure winners, espe¬ 
cially the slim and spare black coat 
with an asymmetrical dosing. And 
there is a spectacular group of silk 
Oriental prints alive with color and 
movement. “We will be buying 
Ungaro for the first time and it is a 
thrilling prospect," said Dawn 
Mello of Bergdorf Goodman (who 
this season is parting company 
with Givenchy). 

VALENTINO doesn’t miss a 
glitter, ruffle, bustle, sequin, jewel, 
ostrich feather, tuck, pleat, or lace- 
over fur. velvet over velvet, fur 
over leather, double Bermudas, 
double short pants, double cu¬ 
lottes, double skirts. 

CHANEL — No matter what 
Philippe Guibourge does to the 
Chand collection — and it has 
nothing to do with the late Coco 
Chand — retailers say they buy it 
because it sells. 

GIVENCHY reflected quiet 
good taste. The best of Givenchy: 
the wide-striped wool coats in 
heathery tones and the primed 
crepe de Chine dresses. But it was 
his extensive group of evening 
clothes that had the audience 
channed. 

JEAN-LOUIS scherrer 
showed a feminine collection, full 

Insects Found in Mummy 
The Associated Press 

BRISTOL. England — The re¬ 
mains of plants and about 80 bee¬ 
tles and other insects have been 
found by scientists unwrapping a 
3,000-year-old Egyptian mummy 
at Bristol University. 

of Oriental inspiration, that was 
not cluttered up with his usual ex¬ 
cess of complicated accessories. 

DIOR’s show was full of Marc 
Bohan's new duffle coats, which he 
did in all lengths and as many fab¬ 
rics Tor day and evening. Bohan 
also struck a modern Chinese 
theme that was subtle and rarely 
costumey. The seat of honor usual¬ 
ly reserved for Louise Roucl wife 
of chairman and chief executive 
Jacques Roucl went for the first 
time to Rouet’s supposed deputy, 
Herve Maupin. secretary general 
of Agache WUIot, and a close col¬ 
league of the Willot brothers, who 
now own Christian Dior. It has 
been rumored for months that 
Maupin will some day take control 
of Dior. 
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Gunter Konrad (left), Tobias Schneebatim with Asmar mask. 

Art 

A Glimpse of the Headhunters’ World 
By Gale Wiley 

International Herald Tribune HOFHEIM, West Germany — 
For the average fellow in As- 

mat. New Guinea, the only way to 
get ahead in the world is to get a 
head. So basic to Asmai culture is 
bead-hunting that a boy cannot be¬ 
come a man until a human head 
(sans body) is presented at bis ini¬ 
tiation ceremony. 

"Head-hunting is not an arbi¬ 
trary action against neighboring 
groups, but is seen as a necessary 
part of life, an activity handed 
down through myths," said Gunter 
Konrad, zooiogisL and curator of 
an extraordinary exhibition of As¬ 
mai cultural objects, including 
skulls and head-bunting gear, on 
through April 20 at the Stadthalle 
in Hoflieun, near Frankfurt. 

The show, which represents 
years of painttaking collection by 
Konrad, his wife. Ursula, and a 
U.S. anthropologist. Tobias 
Schneebautn, offers a rounded 
sampling of about 390 Asmai arti¬ 
facts. from shields, spears, daggers 
and skull trophies to Stone Age 
axes and hammers, dugout canoes, 
one-note flutes, lizard-skin drums, 
and rattan firemaking equipment 
There are eerie ancestor poles 
(some as Lall as 25 feet), .soul- 
ships" (bottomless dugouts for the 
dead), and body masks of sago 
palm and rattan — all used as part 
of the Asmai peoples' ancestral 
rites that require homage to dead 
relatives in the form of carvings. 

Intricate Objects 

Some of the most intricate and 
beautiful objects include string 
necklaces of dogs' teeth and Capri¬ 
corn beetle breasts, armbands of 
woven rattan, headbands of cas¬ 
sowary feathers, nose pieces of sea- 
shell. and a host of other body dec¬ 
oration using human hair, 
jawbones and animal teeth. 

“Bui most of the artifacts here 
are made of wood," said Schnee- 
baurn, author of two books about 
Ufe with the primitives, “Wild 
Man" and “Keep the River on 
Your Right." “They eat the pith of 
the sago tree, build their homes 
among stands of mangroves, and 
carve tools, totems, boats, sculp- 
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lure, bowls, pipes and spears of 
varieties of woods, mostly soft 
mangrove. In fact, the people of 
Asmai believe that their creator — 
Fumeripitsj — carved man and 
woman out of the sago tree. Using 
a hollowed out tree, be drummed 
life into the two figures. This is As- 
mat’s explanation of creation. In 
Asmai a tree is a person." 

To Asmatians, Schneebautn ex¬ 
plained. the body and spirit are 
united freely, the spirit wandering 
at wilL Dead ancestors as carvings 
provide a home for the spirit and 
thus become “living." 

Only after highly elaborate 
feasts can the dead move forever 
into the land of the ancestors on 
the other side of the sea, where the 
sun goes down and sky meets sea. 

Konrad and Schneebaum say 
that living among headhunter 
tribes is no more dangerous than, 
say, living in New York, and they 
dismiss as rumors some of the 
more grisly explanations of the dis¬ 
appearance of Michael Rockefeller 
in 1961 in the same region, the 
southern coast of Irian Jaya where 
large parts of huge jungle swamp is 
flooded at high tide. 

“You are in the jungle; you have 
the tides, rain and water and 
snakes," Konrad said, “but the 
people are nice." 

Of course, Schneebaum added, 
neighboring villages regularly Tight 
one another. 

“Even small villages are often 
divided, and there’s nearly always 
something going on between the 
two." Schneebaum said. “You hear 
screaming in the middle of the 
night or you see someone walking 
into the village with an arrow 
hanging from his leg." 

To collect artifacts. Konrad and 
Schneebaum had first to win the 

confidence of the natives, convinc¬ 
ing them that they were truly inter¬ 
ested in Asmai culture and the 
people themselves. Many of the 
pieces were bartered for with iron 
axes, fishhooks, bush knives, or 
tins of tobacco. 

“Most of the objects were col¬ 
lected by 1971." Konrad said, “but 
we bad to wait nine years to find a 
way to move the collection to Ger¬ 
many." Meanwhile, wood-eating 
bugs chewed away at the collec¬ 
tion. which was stored in huts 
Schneebaum spent some of his 
time fumigating the wood to kill 
the insects. 

.After a wealthy German en¬ 
trepreneur took an interest in the 
project, die collection was shipped 
on a freighter carrying copper con¬ 
centrate to Hamburg. 

Different View 

Both Schneebaum and Koorad 
say their experience with the New 
Guinea people of Asmat did not 
change them, but they now sec Lhe 
world through different eyes. 

“The people are happy, content¬ 
ed." Konrad said. “They are free 
of objects, from rushing around. 
They live from their surroundings. 
They don't plam anything. They 
get all they need from the jungle, 
from the sago tree — their primary 
food. They hunt wild pig and fish 
crab and shrimp." 

But the pressures of the modem 
world, its desire for oil and wood 
and raw metals is raping this prim¬ 
itive world, which makes the col¬ 
lection even more important. 

“The wood cuLling and oil pollu¬ 
tion from the drilling^ rigs are 
threatening this world." Schnee¬ 
baum said. “One major oil spill 
and Lhe .Asmai people will see all 
their food ruined." 

By Sheridan Morlcy 
Inienuaicmal Herald Tribune 

LONDON — The only musical 
in London with a title very 

nearly as long as its running lime. 
“I'm Getting My Act Together and 
Taking It on the Road." comes lo 
•the Apollo from three years off* 
Broadway and considerable suc¬ 
cess elsewhere, unless you coum 
Adelaide. Australia, where it was 
described in the local press as fem¬ 
inist floperama. 

It turns out to be neither espe¬ 
cially feminist nor a flop, though it 
does' have certain distinct prob¬ 
lems. As a musical it stems more or 
less directly from “A Chorus 
Line." in which for the first time in 
a hit show performers discussed 
onstage what made them perform¬ 
ers. what their parents thought of 
their choice of career, and what 
chances they had of survival. Back- 
stage musicals had been around 
long before "Chorus Line." Since 
“Chorus Line" what we have is the 
backstage psychiatric musical, 
where the audience is invited more 
or less directly to play analyst 
while souls are bared in up tempo. 

So here is Heather, played by 
Diane LangLon in the kind cl 
show-stopping form ibat on 
Broadway would make her an 
overnight star and here will just 
cause people to go on asking why 
we have no real musical headlin¬ 
ers. The “act" is set on her ?9ih 
birthday, an anniversary she has 
chosen to celebrate by stripping 
down her nightclub and TV act 
and rebuilding it along radical ‘70s 
lines. Out goes the easy schmaltz 
of songs like "Id a Simple Way I 
Love You." in comes “Strong 
Woman Number" and “Put in a 
Package and Sold." And it is one 
measure of the show’s success that 
its author-composers. Gretchen 
Crver and Nanev Ford, are able io 
write both types of song with equal 
facility. 

Feminism and Commercialism 

What they have failed to man¬ 
age is much of a book. We are told 
that it is Heather’s birthday, intro¬ 
duced to her manager (Ben Cross>. 
who wants the act put back the 
way it was because it's more com¬ 
mercial that way. and that's about 
ii for plot. The massive flaw in this 
is that in mid-"70s America where 
the act is set. a feminist nightclub 
routine would in fact have been a 
vastly more commercial project 
than the old "soft’’ one. and any 
manager unable to realize that is a 
manager hardly worth bothering 
with, which is presumably hov. ihc 
authors fell as they have him 
shamble offstage midway through 

lhe second hall' in pursuit of a sui¬ 
cidal wife. 

Bui as there arc no other vnarav 
lers save a backing group and a £ 
markablv cheerful pianist (Stuart 
Pedlar, nattily attired in a 
han we are left with a solo routine 
with occasional interruptions 
rather than an actual show. An 
because Cryer and Ford have a 
welcome if onlv occasional urge *■ 
paredv ihe whole feminist theme, 
lhe message here gets to be more 
than a little schizoid:.Diane Lanp- 
ton is never really allowed to maKc 
\ou believe that ihc act ever was or 
ever will be especially good, ano 
when the score docs finally tn*e 
off ue are already SO minutes into 
a 90-minute show. 

Seen without an interval, some¬ 
place where you could watch with 
a drink in your hand. I have a fel¬ 
ine this might be a very powerful 
show. Seen ai lhe Apollo in two 
45-minute sections with a long 
break, the power is somehow never 
quite there. The result is sort Ot 
dramatic concert, as effective on 
LP as onstage: a curiously un- 
theatrical treatment of a very the¬ 
atrical iheme. 

At the King’s Head for a brief 
lunchtime season. Neil Titfey had 
an interesting solo show aboui Os¬ 
car Wilde in his final Parisian, 
months of exile. Anyone doing a 
solo Wilde still has to compete 
with the memory of Micheal Mac- 
Liammoir and those cascading 
Irish tones. What Utley wisely of¬ 
fers is less an impersonation than a 
summary of Wilde's last letters. It 
is August. !S9Q. Oscar's friends are 
all in Trouvilie and bis enemies all 
in Deauville, and a stay in Switzer¬ 
land has been abandoned on ac¬ 
count of the country being entirely 
populated by theologians and 
waiters. To the observation that all 
drama critics can be bought he 
adds, "and judging by their ap¬ 
pearance they can’t be expensive." 

There are some good jokes, plus 
a glimpse of the bitterness beneath 
them as the laughs shade down to 
a final dying despair and the awful 
realization that man jl Lhe last has 
only three choices: this world, the 
next world or Australia. Tilley de¬ 
serves a return visit to the London 
theater. 

Pope’s Plsy to Be Filmed 
Heuiers 

ROME — A play written by 
Pope John Paul II a’hout the ups 
and downs of love and married life 
is to be made into a film, an Italian 
cinema company announced. The 
pope wrote “The Jeweller's Shop' 
in 1^60 when he was bishop of 
Krakow. 
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The cancan girls aren't the only 
ones kicking up their heeLsin Europe. 
You’re having the kind of adventures 
they want to hear about hack 
home. So give 'em a call. And do it 
with these franc-saving tips in mind. 

SAVE ON SURCHARGE 
Many hotels outside the US. charge 
exorbitant surcharge fees on inter¬ 
national calls. And sometimes the 
fees are greater than the cost of the 
call itself. But if your hotel has 
TELEPLAN, the way to keep hotel 
surcharges reasonable, go ahead and 

call. NoTeleplan. Read on. 
SAVE WITH A SH0RTIE 

In must countries there's no three- 
minuu- minimum on self-dialed calls. 
So if your hut cl otters International 
Dialing from your room, place a 
>7/0/7 call home and have them call 
you back. The surcharge mi short 
calls is low. And you pay :.-r the call¬ 

back from the States with d< 'Mar.-, 
not local currency, when. \nu get 
your next home or office ohonc bill. 

SAVE THESE OTHER WAYS 
Telephone Company ci edit can! and 

colic, i .rdi-ir..:;. W\ 
coum ri-r-. And wiv. 

the hoi.-! stuvh.nar* 
usual!;, low. t>r. . 

stnvh.ti'ucs alt oc-.t he 
thi- t»<s; "ii: c *r ;r. : 

irlcj.h- -r.. ' vli'.crs. 
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Beil System 

Reach out and touch someone 
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30'. > IS* Arrra JO 1.0 12 117 70ft 19ft 20*b + lft 
17 OftArvIn 1.12 Will 30 16ft 14ft 16ft— ft 
3*V IS’* Arvln pf 2 7J 3 25ft 2Sft 25ft— ft 
sr- 30'b Ajarca I^fa 24 5 450 44ft 43V 43'b— U 
45V Z«V Asmoil 240 6.9 7 216 35ft 34ft 35 — ft 
44 J5V A* 10 PI3.96 ta. 187 39 MVb 38ft 
31*4 miAsdDG lAO SJ • 18* M 29ft 30 1- ft 
753. 1$v Atnlone IJO 5.9 7 137 25V 25 2SV 
1«V IS1* AfCyBI 1.96 IX 6 63 15ft 15V 15ft 
74ft 4JV*A!imen 222 AA 8 3505 S1V MVS 50V— ft 
41 1) All He pn.7S 11. TlO 33 33 33 
77 »--i AffRc frtZBC 2J 4 123 «9ft T»9ft—1 
19'a 10 s AllasCP 14 1*0pl9ft IBM 19V4- ft 
47 33ftAuaot JO 1.122 65 45ft 45 45V+ ft 
57 35V AutoDta .76 1J31 123 Mft S6ft 56+6- ft 
32V 30'* AveoCn IJO 4J 6 551 29 28V 28V+- Vb 
*4 ' 4} Avco pf X20 Sl6 3 57ft 57ft 57ft— ft 
25". 15V: Avery JO 17 8 25* 23ft 21ft 21ft— ft 
40 SIVAvnef 1 1J11 173 54ft Mft 54ft 
40ft J?M Avon 3 7J10 457 38ft 38 38ft— ft 
44 17ft Avdln 17 30 37ft 34ft 34ft— ft 

21 16 ArawE ».16 
20' * fl’,* Arrra JO 
17 9ft Arvln 1.12 
26ft 18** Arvln pf 2 ST-* JO'S Ajarca IJOc 
45ft 2+V AsniOll 240 
44 3SW A*pl0 ptX94 
Si** 17v* AsdDC I JO 
257* isv Amlone IJO 
19V 15- * AfCyEI 1.96 
74V* 43ft AURlcn 2JO 
41 11 All Re pf3.7S 

rrr »-'i AffRc pf2jo 
19'a IQbAllaiCP 
47 23W Aupot J8 
57 35V AutoDta .76 
32V 20'* AvcaCP I JO 
64 ■ 43 Avco pf 120 
25". 15V: Averv JO 
40 21V Avnef 1 
40ft J?'b Avon 3 
44 17ft Avdln 

3V IV BT Mtp 
35'-: tv Bach* Jfla 
14ft fft Bcche Art 
53W JTv-Bkrlnil JO 
21 ir« Balder JS 
50 26V BnMnrU 7JO 
30ft 19ft BallCp VJO 
Mft 17V BallVMI .10 
74V IBVBollGE 2J4 
43ft U Balt al&ijo 
3)ft Jirft BanCoi 1J0 
2Sft »4'A Bandas JO 
23ft 10V BansP » JO 
33ft ,38V BfcNY . J 
14ft lovBkefVa 1.16 
30ft 22*3 BnkAm 1A4 
27V: 20ft BkAmR n 2 

41 2V 2K 2V+ V 
1.9 9 134 Jim 31V 319*— W 

47 13V 13V 13V 
.910 214 43 42K 429b 4- tb 

1J17 43 1646 IB ft 18 V 4- V 
3J * 34 47V 46V 47ft + V 

5.7 4 9 28 17V 28 4- V 
J11 4408 23ft 22V 23+56 

1Z 6 111 22V 211b 22 
IX E19D 15V MV 34V—1 
A) 8 43 2BV 27V 2BV+ V 
U11 39 24V » 34 + ft 
15 6 77 23 23V 22V— V 
XI 5 34 37ft 37 37 — ft 
U 1 71 14ft 13V 14ft + ft 
SJ 41709 24V 26ft 24V 
8JJ11 13 25V 25ft 251*— ft 

32V 261* BnbTr *1 JS’ 6j 3 53 79ft 29V 29ft + V 
27 JB’b BkTr pf2_5D 
16V BV Bcrrmor .16 
49 27V BarbrO 62c 
n II+: BonJCR .44 
2T, 14-. SamGP 1 
36 17ft Bar ml ijo 
5i'-s left Barvwr J2 

4V> 4ft BasRDb 
TV J7ft Bauien 1J6 
59ft 38ft Bo<Trv .76 
9v 4V Ba«Fln 

25ft 19 BavSfG 132 
13ft 6V Bo VIA 1 
29ft 21': Bear inn 1 
3:"-. t6ft BeatFd IJO 
47-. 34' : Bbdl Pt 3J8 
43ft 23ft Beckm J4 

11 6 20V 20V 20V 
lAll 8 9ft 986 9ft 

*137 7Vd 7V 7ft + V 
IJfd 741 28V 27V 28V + V 
4J 6 6f 22V 32 23 — V 
X4 8 16 3SV. 35 35 
IJ16 714 2am 19ft 2UV + 1 

20 .3 6 5V Sft— ft 
2J 12 489 56ft 54V SSV + Ift 
U IS 349 5BV 57ft 57V— V 

13 23 BV SV 89b 
II. 6 8 21V 21ft 21V 
7.9 8 3 12V 12V 12V+ V 
37 9 227 27 27 + ft 
7J 7 6B0 Mft 20 20V 
S_5 11 J 39ft 39V— V 
1.020 502 35V 35ft 35V + lb 

54 V 3Mb BbdnO 1 
25 >0 Baker 
29ft 25V SetcoP a 
7V SVBeunH Jib 

MV 29 B*flHO*i .96 
17 8V BBlJ'nd J4 
29ft 21 Be mil US 
frJV: 38V Bend ft 3_ 
S3 35 Bend* pf 4J4 
74V 1794 BenlCp 2 
to 2711 Bcnef PfAJO 
40V 30ft Bcnef ef4JD 

105 78 Bene* d(5 50 
23V 14V Bonef of259 
ism 4V B.notB 
4ft 3Vb Berber 

3>U 1594 B«f Pd M 
32 19 BethSn UO 
37ft 27ft BIO TV 5 JO 
29 17V BlnneT -»2 
MV 14 BVF5L .201 
23V 14ft Block Dr Jt 
28V* 23'bBlkHP nl.96 
23ft 15 Blalrjn 1 
19 14ft BH'JL 1 

701* «r 4W 49V 49V+ V 
6 213 1*V 14VS ISV+ ft 
9 164 2BV 27V 2Sft+ ft 

53 I 42 Oft 6ft 6ft + ft 
X3 d 315 29<« »» «ft+ »* 
U 9 80 15ft 14ft IS 
SJ 8 9 29V 29V 29V+ ft 
5.1 8 1435 58ft 57V 58ft + U. 

8J 11 40ft 48 489b- ft 
0-77 +w a gw a + ft 
U. 3 20 30 39 
15. 720 31 2 ii 
5J 290 19 99 99 
1? Z20O 11V 1«ft 1BW+ V 

7 274 7ft 7ft 7ft 
S3 49 41* 4W 4 It— ft 

U 75 *4 34ft 34’A Mft+ ft 
SJ 10 147 28V 38ft 28V 
1A18 453 37ft 36ft V .+ ft 
1415 16 26 25ft 25ft- ft 
4J a 19 If 19 — ft 
O 8 7234 IBV IS IS 
8.1 7 18 24V 24 24V + ft 
5.1 4 76 M 19V 19V— ft 
SJ 8 IIIUIDW 19W 20 +1 

34W 22ft BIckHR 1J6 S313 ** BJ*+ JJ 
33ft 24 BioeB tJO 4J 4 W 3Mb 38ft MUr— ft 
4V 2V BobloBr 

44ft 32 BceftP IJO 
44 39 BalaeC 1.90 
28V 19V Barden 1.90 
45V 31ft Bo rflW 2J8 
4ft 2tb Barfnrw JO 

24V lift Based 2J0 
TPti 40V B01E PI0.U 
12V 9V BOSE orl.46 
77b Ift Bronfff 

Mft 21 BrtpSt 1 JSa 
.sov 33V SrlltM 1J4 
62 35 BrlSINI Of 2 
48 2817 BrltPI 2J*e 
7 a 12V SrkwGI IJO 
24V 19 BbvUG 2JO 
a 17ft BkUG PI2J7 
39 72 BvrflGP llfl 
34ft 13VBwnFer J4 
17ft IDVBmswk JO 
31ft 22VBrnsk nl2J0 
<3V 21ft Bnibnw 1 
37V ISib BucvEr JM 
5V 4ft BuOP Pi JO 

12ft 0 Bundy M 
lift 14V BunfcrH 2.14 
52V aVBunkH IJO 
57V 21ft BnkR Ml JO 
23ft 14ftBurllttd 1J2 
77 33 BrINth 1JS 
4ft f BrlNa at SS 
lift 14ft BrlN PI2.13 
45V 25ft Burndv 1.I6 
9V +V BrnsHL. 

72 44ft Burrsll X6Q 
14ft 10 Butirin Ji 
31ft 12 Buttes - 

7Mb Mft C8I 7nd 7 JOo 
57V 42", CBS 2J0 
13 6V CCl 
19 4ft CLC 
19ft 13 CNA Fn 
24 V 16 CNA Pf 1.10 
11V BftCNAI 1.14a 
75ft 56V CPC 3J4 
»1* 14 CP Met I 
55V 41V C5K ZS6 

Mft CTS .90 
34V 25V Coca* JO 
13ft 7V Co dene 
77m IIV Caesars 
41ft 14ft Co I Urn 7Qr 
47 StV Camri n J2 
82 26ft cm Rt a fa 
33ft 25Tb CcrmSO Zl(7 
30ft 20 CampT ■ U3 
45 29ft CdPaC 01.90 
28ft 16ft CanPE 01.12 
361s 12V, Canal* ■ J4 
35ft 21ft Cannon IJO 
73 42 CapCIfy 20 
21ft 14 CapHta IJO 
10ft 5W Carlno 9 JO 

103V 20 Carlisle 1.44 
31 21 Carnal 1J2 
59 45'b CaroCO 5 
77ft 7 CaraFrl^ JT 

47 4V 3ft 4V+ V 
XI 5 2048 34ft 33ft 33V 
X5 I 144 42V 42 42V+ M 
6J 4 305 78V 28ft MV+ V 
SJ a 106 45ft 44V 44ft 
5J409 20 4 4 4 + V 
ifj 105 20V 19ft 19ft- V 
IS. 4650 tl 41 61 + Vb 
IX 1 IOV IDVI 10V+ ft 

442 4ft 4ft 4ft 
SJ 8 419 25 Mft 34ft 
3J13 467 MW 53ft S4 —- ft 
3J 5 57ft S6V S7ft+ ft 
6J 4 09 33V 33 23 + V 
7J 7 126 17ft 1716 17ft 
II. 5 61 23 22V 22ft— ft 
IX -I 18V 11V lift 
u f If MV 96 36 — V 
2A18 658 36 U. 35V 35ft- ft 
5J17 980 17V 16ft 17 + ft 
7.9 14 38V Mft 30V+V 
H13 25 41ft 41 41 — V 
xa 10 too 23ft m» 23v+ m 
IX 2 4ft 4ft 4ft 
49 35 124 12ft lift 12ft+1 
14. 18 ISW IS 1* — «« 

3.0 11 344 44V 44 46 — V 
3J 1 44 44 44 + ft 
6J 7 1020 22V 21V 22 ft + ft 
IJ 9 1153 49V 49 49 
9J 74 6V 4 4 
’.Z I 17ft 17ft 17ft 
3.010 121 38ft 38V 38V + ft 

12 314 7ft «ft Mb- ft 
XI2S 678 Sift SOV 50V—IV 
«J 8 85 13V 13 13V— ft 

9 38 21V 20ft 21 

‘ Z3M 728 53V 51V 52V +1 ft 
XI 8 414 SS Mft 54ft 

9 884 u13ft 12ft 13 + V 
9 61 17ft 17 17 — ft 
9 8 Mft 16V 16V— ft 

5A 20 30 19ft 19ft— V 
IX 180 9W 9ft 9ft 
SJ 0 84 69 48V 48V- V 
II. 4 27 19 Mft 1W9+ ft 
4.7 7 B22 54 51ft 54 +7V 
JJ12 37 27V 27V 27V 
ZS 4 2*5 3Mb 31ft 37 V— ft 

ID SI 12ft lift 12ft+ V- 
11 109* 12ft 12V 12ft+ ft 

1915 40 Mft 23V MV 
J19 62 S7V S7ft 57ft 
. 4} 53ft 53W 53ft+ ft 

6.7 7 119 31V 31V 31ft 
*J 9 407Il3>ft 30+b 30V+ ft 

264 42 41V 42 + ft 
101 22V 22V 22V— V 

2J29 7 29 29 29 + ft 
IS 7 25 26ft 24V Mft , 

214 87u73V 72V 72V+ ft- 
5 J 7 229 2246 22 22 
U 134 7ft 7 TV— V 
1.4 10 42 103 101V 101V—IV 
6J 7 412 77ft 29 29ft + V 
3J 1011290 IfM 53V 60 +7 
XI 7 32 16ft Mft 1616— V 

UftCerfe* 2J4 IX 6 2tt 17V 17V 17V 

* R gSL.^ « * ■ Sv gw 
Mft liftCorrGn 1.9H >*-, J 

*" iSSSS IS 8ial Si ft*. 3»T i> 
* SrtU 5 4A 51 31ft 31 31V+ * 

15V ^VCortWI JO 2J1T MOuVft UV Wbj+ w 
ICft BftCascAO Iff 11- * 7 Xi iv*Z- V 
1» lOVCOsrflCle *0 1012 191 I3ft 14V »■' * 
M 43ft CoirnT 7J0 JJ1I1W ^ 
23tb 13 CfCtb .90 it 5 SI a22ft 93 23V 
ttft 40 C elans# X* U 6 65S 64V MV gj3,lh' 
44 33 Cikffl BfX50 «L S * Kft M*- » 
12ft SV Cence M **„ ”*■ UT~ Jf 
46V 29ftCeiwe* & J 9 313 rtft 3* W-— « 
7Jft IlftCenSaW >-» IX 5 334 13V 13ft 13V-V 
19ft IS CenHud 3Jb IX 5 ^9 jJV 16ft Tt ~ V 
15ft lift CenilLf 1X2 11 7 JJ I** WV 
41 30 CnIU frfMO ,*«» “ *L, iHk nccnnps ]jC ii 7 r lWfc W iy^» — JJ 
JBft 23ft Cslsfi UO 1512 599 48ft 47ft 47ft+ ft 
MV tl SftPw W> W 7 81 lift lift II*. „ 
19ft m CdSoya A* U I 340 MV UV 14 + V 
27ft 21ftCefiTel HO, XO 8 5M HV »6 “*+ JJ 
42ft 12V Control -OS 21 OQ 13ft 131b 13Vb- V 

10ft BVCascNO t£* 
1544 IBV CojrflCfc U 
48 43ft CoirnT UO 
33ft 13 Ck»Cp .90 
68ft 40 CeKBWO 3J0 
44 33 Colon BfX5D 
12ft SVCeneo 
46V 29V Ceiwe* JS_ 
I5V UftCenSflW >-S 
19ft IS CenKud IJk 
15ft 11V CenilLf 1Z2 
41 30 CnIU BfUO 
13ft 9>C0nilW IJO 
BV 23V CnLaE UO 
14% 11 CpWPw IJ? 
19ft omcosora A* 
ZTtb 21% CotlTel ilO , 
42ft 12V CemrOt i£> 
9ft 7V CdfrrTi 

41V 21% Cenvlll IJO 
17V lift Crt-fted -90 
3(V lift Ceuxir JO 
30V 17ft Cornel n US 
54 4dV Cftmf p«4J0 
UV 8ft CtWTiSp JO 
27ft lift Chance l 
20V 6ft Chart w» 
ll iov Chari pnJ5 
12ft 9 ChasFd -7I« 
49ft 37ft Chase X10 
80 56 Chose Pf7J0 
47 36V Chase PfSJS 
10 6 V Chehea M 
MV MVCfimNV 344 
24V 17ft CUNY Pfl47 
39% lBft Chosva .96 
3flb 21V ChesPn U2 
49V IOV ChlMIW 
Mft IJftCMAU P> 
MV 14V CtUPneT 2 
4V IV CfUiFuU Jfc 

40 16ft ChrlsCTT Aft 
13ft 0% Chrism AO* 
36V 1SU Chroma 1-10 

101 42V Cum pf 5 
iov «V Chrrslr 
5ft 2 Chrr* wt 

iov 3ft Chryb pf 
35ft 18V ChurCh J2 
29ft ZM CtaBell 242 
19V M ClnGE 2J4 
36V 28 OnG pf 4 
09V, £3 ClrrG Bt9J0 
90 63V ClnG pf 942 

Iflffft 96tb CIHG p/7242 
41ft 26V ClnMUl J2 
25 11 alien 144 
61V 29ftatlSwe UO 
30ft 14mCllytnv UO 
2V iv Cirv) «vf 

-A 23 atvin pf 2 
38V 29% Clarice UO 
29ft 27ft CiarKa I 
4iv. 2smcwai lAOa 
l>V 13V CtevEI UJS 
48V 47% Civ El PI7AG 
9ft smcievpak M 

14V B V Chm JO 
13m TVOaeftP JO 
ldft a Cluett Pl 1 
9 A Coactun 

SZVb 16V Coastal AOa 
SI 23V Cstf Pl IJ3 
7ft 4 V CacaBff .16 

38ft 29V CocoCI 242 
32V MVCXhvBk 1 
a 10 CoVNt J8 
13ft 4V ealeco 
17ft liftCofoPal 1.12 
38 30 CeVP PfX50 
lift 6ft CeUAlk J7 
16V BV CalllnF St 
24V 14* ColPen 1.40 
50% MV Calf fad Z90 

IM 52ft Colt Pf 4J5 
43V M Col Gas 2J0 
45V 27 CatoPd JO 
30ft 14 CSO pf 2A2 

114 99 CSO pfo 
119* TOO CSO pfnlSJS 
22V 16V, Como In IJO 
54* 36V CmOEa 140 
22V 17V Comas * J8 

to 0 590 MV 25ft 26V+ V 
21 90 13V 13V 13V- V 

•J 4 59 Bft 8ft »- » 
X? S 34 35% 35V 35%+ % 
xe 28 liV 15 15V 
U1H109 32V 31% 31%+ % 
SJ10 2M 21 27% 28 
8J % 54* *3V 53V— V 
7A11 741 11 10ft IOV—V 
u 8 221 12% 12ft 12V+ V 

74 7V 7V 7ft+ % 
is. in iam tov io%+ V 
if 32 129b 12% 12% 
X? 4 255 45* 45 45V 
IX 1 58 3 58 —1 
IX 1 88 8 38 . 

6 3> I 36 m 9V 9V 
74 S 23? OVb 52% S3V+ V 
?J 31 24 24 94 
2A10 80 39ft 31% 39ft— V 
1A II 199u3S 34V 34ft + % 

58 94 u50ft 49ft SOV + IV 
17 u55 53ft 55 +2V 

U f <99 22V 21V MV + Ift 
3J 9 472 u 9* 9 9V+ % 
vr.$ 47 37 34% 36ft—V 
2J1B 172 uM* 13% T4V+1 
4 J 9 134 Mft 26 26 

6 iwvj loo 100 +1% 
513 6* Oft 6% 

34 3* 3» 3ft 
41 7V 7% 7*— ft 

n 
33% 33 33%+ % 
25* 25 25 + ft 

XI U 64 33V 33 BH+ V 
IX 6 12 25ft 25 25 + % 
IX 7 574 15% 15ft 15*+ % 
M. zSOO 30 MV MVb—I 
IX 140 46 64 66 + ft 
IX ISO 46 66 66 —2 
IX 25 99% 9996 99V—1* 

1.911 78 37ft 36V 37 + ft 
7.1 42074 22% 22 22V+ V 
if B 2357 45ft 44% 45%+ 48 
6A 7 487 2SW 34% 25 +-V 

66 IV IV IV— V 
XI 7 Mft 39ft 19ft + ft 
ill B MV MV 36V+ V 
19 B M Mft 25* 25* 
4JI0 35 40* 40V* 40V+ ft 
IX 7 449 ISV 1SV ISft—ft 
IX rM 52 S3 B +1 
7.912 37 TV 7V 7V— V 
6J ll 255 12V 12V 12ft— V 
X9 9 S6BUMV 13* M + V 
ta Men iov io*+ v 

iimnn- 
IA 6 700 29ft 20V MH+ V 
5J 39 31V 21V 11V+ V 
U 1508 9* 9ft «8 
X311 950 37V 37 37*+ V 
X513 16 28W 27V 28ft 
Xl • 30 21V 71V 21V+ V 

6 306 lift 10% 191b— V 
XV 84163 14% 16 16U+ V 
11. 4200 32" 32 32 
X510 14* UV 10* 11% iO a 42 16 15% 15ft- ft 
6A 73216 22 20% 22 +1% 
XI 6 120 57V 56* 56ft— * 
3J I 122 122 122 + V 
7.1 6 164 Mft M 30V+ V 
1A 8 290 44% 43ft Oft— * 
IX in 17 17 — ft 

0 100 100 100 
IX zlOO 104 104 1 04 +1V 

7J 6 472 21% 21 31 — Vi 
XIM 429 49% 4BV 49 +1 
IJ 19 32 21% 20V 20V»— V 

T2/*s)l* One* .«.« &«** lmTSEj one 
HIph Low Dtv. In * VW. PTE MBX HWn W* ow. 

53% 24 Goman **' *93 3W -lift 31ft—1ft 
23% 16ft CmeE UD IX 6 lW JfV Wft » 43 elk 6 * - » 
53% 24 Comarl 
23% 16>A Cmrf UO 
7% 5* CwE w*A 
7% SVCwB «*B 18V IMbOUE Pf X2 

17ft WACwE Of I.W 
lift IJVbCwE at J 

da K\A CwE pfiUO 
73V 5rJCwe p» *30 
22V WVCbfE of ZV 
26 1*V CwC »f 267 
52 BhCmW 2JB 
29V MftCePsve J4 
29% i7VjCana»or J8 
2»ft lSVComoSe 
IVU 40*CBTV« 
23ft ISftConAar 36 
4TA SVA Conn*) Z» 
SS 31% CofWGn 136 
30V SffftCannM 230 
17* UVCooNO IAS 
73 41 Conoco 2J0 
HH Id conne •£> 
27% 21VConE0 _2J* 
86V 66% CenB P» « 
45 33% Con E pf 5 
29% 19% ConFdo 1.90 
70% 59 ConF PUM 
40% 18 Cl»Frt V« 57 37%Q)Mf& XS2 

KS 9S CbG P*M-» 
21% 15% Cons Pw Z34 
38V 2BftCaPw Pf*50 
«V « pig* PJ7J5 
27 22% CflPw PTX96 
31% 23% CnPw prMS 
21% ISVCnPw 
18* 15*CnPw PrtJO 
SOVi 14*CnPw o»2J3 
13 SiiCantAtr 
BV 5* CooJCop J2f 

IIV SVCfltC plus 

3S5iKi«p?S 
30* ISftOtfGp pf 3 
36V 26 CwitlB IJO 
17V 13% ContTM 144 
me 47 CttOota .90 
Oft 33 Cost pfxso 
T3 26V Coowd 2JO 
7* 4V Cook UP .15 a 29V Conor U4 

63ft 3J COOP) PfZW 
44 V T4%C00DLab JO 
42 9% CoopT R .90 
37V 18W Cooelnd 1 
27V 16 C«PMd IJO 
13V 4% Corouro J2 
17ft MW Cor*In a JB 
75% X5Vb ContG 2J2 -TOnCerreik I Si 

19 Cowles 1 
37V Canard J7 

6% 4 Crolfl 
47V 30V Croon UOB 
48V 29* CroyRs 

9 6VCr«lF JO 
37V 20% Crlton 
40V. MWCreckM ZJO 
77 mCitUI pf2JB 
26% 17% CrnmK U( 
43% 18 CrooHIn l 
35% 22 V CrwnCh ■ 
62* 33VCrwZe) 2J0 
68% 46 CrZaf d(4J3 
25V 72* CrvmP 1A4 
2BK 6 V Cutbro __ 
4SV 25V CntoEB UO 
10% 7* Cornne 1-M 
46% 17* Certw 1 
36% 19% Cyclope la 

6% 2VDMG ~ 
11V 4%DPF 
74V 4% cxwnon Jo 
21V 13% DanRtv 1.12 
29V 17% Dana Cb UO 
26V 23V Daniel s 
51 39%DortK n3J0 
87* 45% DafuGa 
33% 12% Dot Ter 
62* 43%Debatt A 
MV 9* Dayco J6 
58 36V DoylMa 2 
13 71% DartPL 7J2 
64 47 DHL Pf 7A8 

106 87 DHL Pfl2JO 
49* MVb Daen* X*o 
MV lOVDeiznP 1J2 
74* 31% DeltaA UB 
17 SV Dettoao 

*4 I« 27% Jl» 4Jft-l% 
U 61055 WV WV "’►"S q IB i 4 — » 

3 6 6 6 — » 
9.i j w i» If*-* 
75. 3> 73% O J3 
IX 3 13% Wk 
n fWOh 
IX 30 56 56 5* — v 
a 4 U* 17* 17* 
IX i 2ll!r 2m 
AS TO 37 «• £2» £. T JJ 
U3S njbg v U 291601 u30 * 10 522 16* 18V w»+ * 46 Jtt 82* Mb Bft+2 
XI10 219 If* W* J«+ £ 
6J 4 19 3Pb Bft W8— V XS7 1S6 30% M* g* 
7717 96 m 2TV 2m- V 
IX 6 3 MV M* M*— J* 
X* 0 861 34% 9% S3 —IV 
XT 71 ** Sb 31ft 31*- ft 
II. 4 2*4 27* 27* 27ft— V 
40 4 8VV H • 88 — V 2 21 86% 35ft 36 — % 

7 119 29% JJ* »*- JJ 
it 3 49V 8* 69 — V 
3JT2 182 38* 18ft Bft 7J ■ 43 47V 47V 47%+ ft 
it. *1500 301% Ml* 
1x 61622 17V 17ft JTft— li 
is. Iiuscrv 38 2 
li zio 48V «W «8V V 

IX 3* 25% w*+ V 

ft 
4 U83 ^ F lV-% 
II. M 12 4V Mb 4%— ft 
IX *358 9% BV «%— V 9J 5 fflf 25% 3*% 25%+ »» 
A 42346 Svz 38* » + % 
VL 2D Wj. 17* 17*-* 
5J A 207 3SV 34V MV+ % 
8A 82291 17V 76ft 17%+ * 
IJ I on BA 48% 49% 
IX *100 15 M S5 *1 
X3 9 14 Sift 51 SI ~ * 
Z126 3*1 7% 7 7*b ft 
2J12 504 51ft »V 51 
SJ 267 53*b 51% 57ft + ft 
TJU 192 4«b gft ,<jft+7 
U i 41 39V 29% 39% 
17 n S 36* 38* 36*— ft 
XB 1 21u27* Mft 27*+1 
<513 IM 1Mb UV 11V+ % 
2511 £4 14 15V I**- J* 
3A1I 96 67V 4? 67%+ % 
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INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES 

KUWAIT 
PETROLEUM CORPORATION 

OFFORIUNTIIES IN OIL 
Kuwait Petroleum Corporation is the recently established public holding 

Corporation carrying out all activities relating to all phases of the petroleum and 
hydrocarbon industries in general. It is also responsible for all related, associated and 

complementary industries in Kuwait and abroad. 

The marketing sector of KPC is responsible for the international sales of crude 
oil and petroleum products, and incorporates technical planning analysis, and opera¬ 
tions supporting functions related to this activity 

As part of a continuing process of building and reinforcing a strong effective 
and diverse management team in the marketing sector, the Corporation is interested 
in recruiting senior professional staff with 7 or more years experience in the petroleum 
industry, preferably in a large integrated oil company in one or more of the following 

areas: 

Development, co-ordination and implementation of long term marketing strategies 
for the bulk sales of refined products,_ 

Petroleum products cargo trading including product acquisition via purchases, 
exchanges and processing arrangements._ 

Supply and logistics planning economic analysis and project evaluation relating to 
the refining and marketing functions of an integrated oil company._ 

Market analysis, development of medium and long range energy supply/demand 
balances and forecasting of consumption and price trends for crude and petroleum 
products._ 

Marine transportation including fleet management, tonnage optimization and 
Chartering in and out_ 

' An attractive salary with furnished accommodation is offered, and benefits such 
as educational allowance for children paid annual leave of 42 calendar days with air 
oassaee for employee and family workmens compensation, insurance coverage, and 

Interested candidates are invited to write, in confidence giving full details of 
academic background, career history to date, personal data, aaaress and telephone 
number. 

ADMINISTRATION MANAGER, KUWAIT PETROLEUM CORPORATION, 
P.O. BOX 26565, SAFAT, KUWAIT. 

f TECHNICAL > 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Livonia Branch of a French Multi-National Corporation 

W 
Experienced in power train design, ability to speak French helpful. 
A 1-2 year training program in Paris, France is required, followed by 
a permanent assignment to our Livonia branch. 

DESIGN MANAGER 
Ability to design power train components. A 1-2 year training 
program in Paris. France is required, followed by a permanent 
assignment to our Livonia branch. 

All openings offer excellent salary end fringe benefits with oppor¬ 
tunities for advancement both in the US. and abroad. We win 
consider only top caliber personnel bat will compensate for ability 
accordingly. 

Send complete resume to : VALEO The Recruitement Office 
x 21, rue Blanqui - 93406 SAINT-OUEN (FRANCE) 

International company, operating in the Offshore 
Construction Industry, is looking for an 

INTERNAL AUDITOR 
based at its Management Office in Geneva. 

Applicants, who will probably be aged between 25-35. 
should have some years’ experience in auditing 
together with a competent knowledge of international 
accounting principles. Familiarity with computerized 
systems would be an advantage. Position will involve 
international travel. 

Remuneration and benefits will be in accordance 
with the importance of the position. 

If you are Swiss or holder of a valid work permit, 
please write in strict confidence to: 

N® IB-115158, PUBLICTTAS, . 
CH 1211 Geneva 3, Switzerland. 

-INTERNATIONAL 
EXECUTIVE OPPORTUNITIES^ 

PlWf & Salmrda# 

A LEADING 
KUWAITI COMPANY 

Applications are requesledfrom highly qualified cancfidotes 
*o work in a factory consisting of various production plants 
for precast concrete elements, wire mesh and Predion of 
precast elements: 

1. GBCDLIMMASB >- 
2. FUNNMG MANAGER 
3. MAMBiANCEMANAfiBi 
4. MAKBMNSBIGKBB 
5. SMCX$miOWMDBNN0iQNBEB 
A WECAST HfOJON MGNBB 
7. NECA$T B&nONfOBMEN 

- )&3EIIIS.EUfHMCE. . . 
- 5 TO iTOUSBraamcE. 
- 510 STOISBVBB1GE. 
•- 510 fTOKSEXPOBCE. 

10 TQ 15 TEAJO EXPBSNC& 
5 TO M) YEttS umtBKE 

- 5 YEAtS EXPEHENCE. 

Please send your detailed CV. with contact telephone/telex N° to 
P.O. Box N° 23891 {SAFAT} Kuwait. 

International company, operating in the Offshore 
• Construction Industry, seeks to recruit a 

TREASURER • L 

for its Management Office in Geneva. 

Candidates should have experience in a Corporate 
Treasury function or from within an international 
bank. "> 

We offer excellent salary package, appropriate to this 
senior appointment; including substantial fringe 
benefits. 

If you are Swiss or holder of a valid work permit, 
please unite in strict confidence to: 

, N° H18-115157, PUBUOTAS, 
CH 1211 Geneva 3, Switeerland. 

EXECUTIVES 
AVAILABLE 

INTERNATIONAL ACCOUNTING FIRM 

REQUIRES 

COMPTROLLER 
DECS or equivalent 

far Hs European headquarters, Opera. Must be capable of working 
in an international environment. 

Fluent English and French essential. 

Pkasa send c.v., photo and salary requirements to; Mrs. AmseUem. 

PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHELL & CO. 
7 Rue Atibnr, 75009 Para, France. 

International Exeentive Opportunities 
appears on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 

For tofnfmaMon end cast* at advertMng, 
cmdntf the Moraatiniiaf Harafd -Tribune office In year country. 
Pori*: Max Ferraro 

TeLx 747.12A5. 
London: Mehaol MHdtdl 

tmL: 242 51 73. 
Bniaoh; Arthur Manner 

TeL- 34318 99. 
Amsterdam: Alfont Grim 

TeL; 2636 IS. 

Athens: JLC, RennesMa 
TeL; 361 8397/36024 21. 

Stockholm: P. Karnfg 
TeLx COB) 516870. 

Frankfurt: H. Jung or K. OMf 
TaL: 28 36 78. 

Lausanne: Guy Van Ttniyne 
TeL: 29 58 94. 

New York; Satdy O'Hara 
TeL- 752 38 90. 

Rome: Antonio Sembwitto 
TeL: 679 34 37. 

Madrid: A. UmfovR 5urmtamu 
Telj 455 3306. 

Lisbon: Rite Amber 
TeL: TeL: 072793/662544 

Pharma/Venezuela 
Sie sind em Kenner des ^damerikanischen Pham»Marfctes und j 
sptedten flieBend Spanisch. Sie streben jetzt die FShniqgtpos&m an, 
in der Sie Ihre untemehmerisdie Tuchfigkeit beweisen ktinnen. lhre 

. Ne^ung gchdrt dem Veftrieb, Sie kexmen aber auch <fie Pndileme der 
Produktkm und Admhridratibn. Ihre Managemenft^uafffikation haben 

Sie bereits unter Bevreis gestefit 

Fate das aBes auf Sie zutriffl^ insert wir Jbnoi die Chance unser 

General Manager 
in Caracas zu we/den. Wlr sind emrenommiertes.europSscl>esPlianra~ '. •• 
untemehmen. Unser venezolarusdier Phannabetrieb stefat in tiner. 
«pansven Entwiddungsphase. Der Schwerpunkt dec kommenden' * 

lahn; wW das Ausweifen und totensMenen des Vertriehs senu. 

Reizt es Sie, die Zugel in die Hand zu nehmen? Damn sdueiben Sie on» 
bftte mft MbdUradwm Lebensbu^ Zeugnotopfen und.rinem kurzen • 
handschriftScben AnschnSwiv das Hhweise zu BiibiUstenniR tmd sir 

' Grofeenordnimg der iexuge enthalten sollta. Ridden Sie bRte- Ihm> 
Zoschrift untcr Kennziffer D 31/302 an unseren Reratar. der Eh'stirBde 
Vertraufkfikert burgt und um nicht mfomriert wenn Sie lawerefinna... 

sperren. . 

KLAUS WTTTEMANN GMBH, Personalbeiatung 
Postfach 106f 8918 Diefeen/Ammersee^Telefon 089j75 1017 _ ■■ 
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Business/Finance 

Bait to AT&T Suit BUSINESS news briefs Bonn, Paris Join in Economic Flan 

■"* • JP-DomJtma : ' ' V 

•■"‘f •< WASHINGTON — Defense 
nary Caspar Weinberger has 
ingly urged the attorney general 
fainiiK the government’s anti- 

-T si lawsuit against American 
; ephone & Telegraph Co, ac- 

drag to previously secret Senate 
a., hnony. 
iy According to a transcript, Mr. . 

4nbereer told a closed-door ses- 
' a of the Senate Armed -Services 

nnrittee March 23 ihalhe asked 
:.omey General WfiEatB French 

Uh to drop the case because the ■ 
f ty of the AT&T commnnica- 

as network was important to 
final security.. 
Xaier Defense Department 

. Sees denied that Mr. Wein- 
• * jjer had urged the case be 

, |jjjted,^Reuters reported. They ' 

■ . t ws of defense experts that a se- 
'Is. disruption of AT&T could 

■m ■ _ the g»)fniinniyy tion t net- 
(ks provided by the company to 

•; arqted forces.] 
The Justice Department’s six-'. 

- trwrfd antitrust suit against 
' ‘ i&X asks the court to break up 

(botany into several compet- 
- - ; entities. Trial of the case began 

huraary. 
. \tr. Weinberger told the Senate 

- ‘ - ad, “It seems to me essential 
it-we keep together this one 
anramcatioins network we now 

; ah, and have to rdy on.” He 
led: “None of the systems arc 

‘ jig to be useful if we can’t tie 
'an together into an effective 

, jummications net." 
—_^ (n his testimony, Mr. Wein- - 

" -gex said, “the American Tde- 
ane & Telegraph network is the 

— | it important communications 
; we have to service our strategic 
Ians in this country.” 

^ , • V)_| ^ Citing “problems’' he said 
"Mild result if the department 

ike up the network, Mr. Wein- 
'gcr said, “I have written to the 

* 1 Cl nil,, onwy general and urged very 
*-vAw1l§5 ongly that the suh be dis- 

ssed.'* 

AlT l f ftMi Asked about the letter, William 
assistant attorney general 

flAlttlt) charge of the antitrust mviston, 
* *• wlllO d he had not seen or heard of it. 

ss an hour later Mr. Baxter 
d he had since obtained access - 
the letter, which he said had not - 

" ■ en forwarded to him. He would 
• . -t characterize the later's coo- 

. .. . . . „ ats. Justice Department spokes- 
¥_u_ an Thomas Decair said the letter 

as classified. ..: - 
“1 doubt the attorney genera! 

ill be responding” Mr. Baxter. 

fecting AT&T. He was a director 
of Pacific Telephone & Tdegraph, 
an AT&T subsidiary, before be¬ 
coming attorney general 

Legislation Proposed - 

■filBOfirfiBr Seagram, Withdraws Bid for St. Joe Minerals 
_ New York Tunes Service 

atst u. o YORK — Joseph E. Seagram & Sons Tuesday withdrew its S45- 
a_share offer to buy Sl Joe Minerals Corp., making Fluor Corp. the 
»PPareni winner in the bidding contest. , 

commeattomCT^maaL r The raore billion offer by Seagram had been spumed by St. 
® Joe as too low. In late March, Sl Joe announced that it had agreed 

instead to merge with Fluor, which is to would pay $60 a share for the 
Legislation Proposed • first 45 percent of SL Joe and exchange 1.2 of its own shares for each of 

WASHINGTON fWP) — A Re- - ^ remainin& Sl Joe shares. 
publican Senate coalition Tuesday _, o oil » . o ^ 
introduced legislation that would Hongkong & Shanghai Sees Merger Benefits 
modify a 1956^ consent decree be- Ream 
tween AT&T and the government HONG KONG — Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Corp.’s earnings 
by permitting the Bell System to and assets per share would increase about 15 percent in 1981 if its £4983 
offer unregulated services. million rival bid for Royal Bank of Scotland Group Ltd- succeeds, John 

The legislation was introduced Boyer, deputy chairman of Hongkong, said Wednesday, 
by Sen. Robot F&ckwood, the Or- Noting that the Hongkong bid was considerably higher than last 
egon Republican who is chairman month’s agreed bid by Standard Chartered Bank Ltd. for Royal Bank 
of the Commerce Committee, and. valued at about £334 million, Mr. Boyer said that if it had offered only 

tween AT&T and the government HONG KONG — Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Corp.’s earnings 
by permitting the Bdl System to and assets per share would increase about 15 percent in 1981 if its £4983 
offer unregulated services- million 'rival bid for Royal Bank of Scotland Group Ltd- succeeds, John 

The legislation was introduced Boyer, deputy chairman of Hongkong, said Wednesday, 
by Sen. Robot F&ckwood, the Or- Noting that the Hongkong bid was considerably higher than last 
egon Republican who is chairman month’s agreed bid by Standard Chartered Bank Lid. for Royal Bank 
of the Commerce Committee, and. valued at about £334 million, Mr. Boyer said that if it had offered only 
foen other Republican cormwnec 10 percent more it would have looked “Kke a spiteful counterbid, which 
members, it is nkefy to touch off we did not want to happen.” The bid is 4 percent below net asset value 
intense debate betvreea AT&T, and represents a fair offer for both Hongkong Bank and Royal Bank 
competitor such as MCI Commu- shareholders, be added, 
mentions Corp. and computer con¬ 
es™? opposed to legislative modi- BASF Sees No Upswing This Year 
ficanon of the landmark consent ^FnunAge^ Dispatches 

Although the bin contains lan- LUPW1GSHAFEN. West Gammy — BASF, the West German 
goagea-Sing that the legislation cbcm]cal ma*er’ said ll recorded an increase anew order* m the 
iTi£ intended to afFectbnrreat cu^ent ***$ but f*?-00 e °°mpan^s oyeraB position, 
antitrust cases, such as the Justice r InLrePOTtu58 a decline in 1980 profits before tax of just over 25 percent 
Dmartmenf’c era* aeahut AT&T for the S^up at 121 billion Deutsche marks and for the parent company 

aI.744 DM. BASF bbmed to imo.* on Ufrx oil 
questions about that move. prices. A spokeman said the 1981 outlook for sales and eammgs 

The legislation also would' Dirt appeared to offer no substantial improvemenL 

decree. 
- Although the bill contains lan¬ 

guage asserting that the legislation 
is not intended to affect current 
antitrust cases, such as the Justice 
Department’s case against AT&T, 
the decree modification may raise 
questions about that move. 

The legislation also would put 
Congress into the middle of a de¬ 
bate before a New Jersey court re¬ 
sponsible for the decree. The legal 
tight concerns the Federal Com¬ 
munications Commission’s author¬ 
ity to modify the Bell System 
structure despite the decree’s lan¬ 
guage. 

Noting that court fight, Sen. 
P&dcwood said that “in light of 
these events; we believe h is im- 

. ponant” to proceed with the Legis¬ 
lation and schedule hearings as 
soon as possible. 

In effect, the legislation adopts 
pieces of the FCCs “Computer U” 
decision, which requires AT&T to 
set up a separate subsidiary to of¬ 
fer competitive services, such as 
data processing. 

Bui, according to a summary re¬ 
leased by Sen. Packwood, the legis¬ 
lation would also bar AT&T from 
offering “mass media” or cable- 
t£evzsion-type services through 
transmission facilities owned or 
controlled by the company or its 
affiliates. - 

However, AT&T could provide 
electronic Yellow Pages, weather, 
tune and sports information but 
not printed or electronic publica¬ 
tions, such as newspapers, the bill 
summary said. ■ 

Statoil Forecasts Higher 1981 Profits, Sales 
Rouen 

OSLO — The Norwegian stale-owned Statoil group expects net profits 
of 1 billion kroner ($184 million) this year after profits of 203 million 
kroner in 1980, managing director Arve Johnsen said Wednesday. 

Group external sales are forecast to rise to about 12 billion kroner in 
1981 versus 8-6 billion kroner in 1980, he said. Mr. Johnsen also forecast 
group net profits (arise to about 3 billion kroner annually by the end of 
this decade, and sales to reach the 40-bdlion-komer leveL 

“Throughout the rest of the 1980s, increased revenue from Staifjord 
production wiH form the most important basis for the development of 
Statofl's profit, and at the same time it will yield significant income 
through taxes to the Norwegian state ” he said. 

Takeover Fight for MacMillan in New Round 
New York Times Service 

TORONTO—A dispute Tuesday over corporate takeover rules could 
indicate that thetug-of-warfor control of MacMillan Bloedel may not be 
about to end, despite a recommendation from MacMillan directors that 
shareholders accept the 62-Canadian-doflar (S52), cash and shares offer 
of Noranda Mines of Toronto. 

Both Noranda and British Columbia Resources Investment Corp., 
which kicked off the bidding for. MacMillan on March 10 with an offer 
of 46 Canadian dollars, seek to raise their holding in MacMillan to 49 
percenL B.C. Resources holds more than 20 percent at present and No¬ 
randa about 8 percenL 

At an Ontario Securities Commission hearing in Toronto Monday, 
B.C. Resources challenged Noranda's buying tactics, leading to specula¬ 
tion that it may yet raise its bid again. The commission ruled that neither 
side could buy MacMillan shares through private agreement purchases 
while their bids were in effect. B.C Resources has until Thursday to 
amend an earlier bid or lo makes new offer. 

CJtSSmSS^' Electronics Reshapes Japan Tool Sector 

X* v*CAl 

-asuat t»wkf 

ience in the trial-and expected it 
-»conclude by die end of the year- 
• sked if be were considering drop- 
^ ng the lawsuit, he-replied: “No, 

tat hasn’t crossed my camd.” 
In contesting the Justice Dcpart- 

tent’s lawsuit, AT&T has asserted 
-. court that breaking up the 
lecommunications giant could 
eaken U.S. military security. Mr. 
mith has removed himself Tram 
moderation of any litigation af- 

COMPANY 
REPORTS 

wenue and piofte, in mi&om, are in toed 
. currenam unieu otherwue ovSeated. 

AP-Daw Jones 

' TOKYO — The application of 
microelectronics to .-mechanical 
tools is revitalizing Japan's ma- 
chmc-tool business and is bringing 
new potential to electronics con¬ 
cerns. 

Compact computers can direct 
one tool or a group of them 

Germany, for example, climbed 75 
percent m 1980, while exports to 
France and Belgium more than 
tripled. 

The success of machine tool 
builders abroad has caused trade 
frictions that may force the Japa¬ 
nese to rein in sales voluntarily, es¬ 
pecially in Europe, where local 

through complex metal-shaping competitors are calling for import 
maneuvers that can mean big sav- restrictions. To ease trade troubles 
mgs in time and labor on the pro-, and cement their positions in for- 
duction tine. They, can direct in- dgn markets. leading Japanese 
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dustrial robots in loading, unload¬ 
ing and tool-changing jobs that 
used to be done manually. 

Already, the strong demand for 
such “smut” tods has sustained, 
in large part, a four-year boom 
that has seen Japan's machine-tool 
makers triple sales to the equiva¬ 
lent of S3 billion a year. And most 
industry analysts say that is only 
the beginning, despite a sluggish 
wodd economy, which threatens to 
slow the sales spurt in the short¬ 
term. 

Japan already makes and uses 
more . so-called numerically coo- 

- trolled machine tods than any 
other country. Since 1975, sales of 
numerically controlled tools — 
winch follow electronically set 
work programs —have jumped 7Mi 
times to 340 billion yen (S1.6 bil¬ 
lion) in 1980. Sales of such tools 
account for more than 50 percent 
of all of Japan's machine-tool 
sales, compared with 173 percent 
five years ago. 

SWfting Conditions 

In tbe same period, production 
of numerically controlled tools 
grew ninefold Analysts predict 
sales and output will grow 15 to 20 
percent a year through the mid- 
1980s. . „ 

The boom in numerically con¬ 
trolled roods is a response to shift¬ 
ing conditions in Japanese indus¬ 
try and a product of technological 
advances. Since the 1974-75 reces¬ 
sion. manufacturers here have 
been on a capital spending brnge 
to improve efficiency by cutting la¬ 
bor and energy costs. 

Impressed by the success of Ja¬ 
pan’s productivity-first strategy, 
foreign manufacturers are tinning 
increasingly to Japanese tool 
builders for equipmenL Machine 
tool exports grew 30% percent last 
year to 269.6 bSBon yen. Since 
1975. foreign orders have more 
thaw quadrupled and account for 
about 40 percent of total sales. 

The export surge has focused on 
the United States, where 1980 sales 
increased 51 percent from the year 
before to. 106.8 bQKon yen, and on 
Europe, where percentage gains 
were even sharper. Sales to West 

toed makers now are lining up in¬ 
vestments, sales tie-ups and other 
business links abroad & trend in¬ 
dustry officials predict wiD contin¬ 
ue. 

The companies analysts rate 
among the best are large concerns 
that already have geared produc¬ 
tion to the types of highly auto¬ 
mated tools likely to be most in de¬ 
mand This group includes Makino 
Milling Machine Co., Okuma Ma¬ 
chinery Works LuL, Toshiba Ma¬ 
chine Co„ Mori Seaki LttL, Osaka 
Kiko & Hamai Co. 

Tool builders cite massive new 
investments planned by automyk- 
ers here and in the United States 
to maker smaller, more fud-effi- 
tient cars as reasons for optimism. 
In Japan, the expected rapid - 
growth of the aircraft industry also 
will be a spur to new sales. 

Another reason for optimism is 
that despite the recent rapid 
growth in the value of numerically 
controlled tool sales, such equip¬ 
ment still accounts for just 123 
percent of the machine tools in¬ 

stalled in Japanese plants. Oppor¬ 
tunities abroad are even bigger. In 
1979, for example, just 2 percent of 
the tools in use in the United 
States bad numerical controls. 

Tool makers also are racing to 
increase automation, speed and 
precision in expectation of brisker 
expansion at the top end of the 
markeL One hot seller, analysts 
predict, will be numerically con¬ 
trolled machining centers —multi¬ 
purpose machine tools equipped 
with automatic tool changers. Pro¬ 
duction of machining centers 
jumped 83 percent in 1980 to 111.7 
billion yen, or 33 percent erf all 
numerically controlled tool output, 
after a 93 percent gain in 1979. 

At the most advanced end of the 
technological spectrum, some elec¬ 
tronics and machine tool concerns 
are developing fully automated 
manufacturing systems. These gen¬ 
erally consist of “cells” that com¬ 
bine one numerically controlled 
machine tool or more with indus¬ 
trial robots and central computer¬ 
ized controls. They also include 
sensors that monitor quality stand¬ 
ards, detect and diagnose prob¬ 
lems and make adjustments during 
the manufacturing process. 

Most leading tool makers also 
are experimenting with improved 

'monitoring systems. Currently, 
-Japanese companies are using a 
wide variety of sensors, which use 
detection techniques ranging from 
analysis of ultrasonic sound. 
transmissions to chemical and 
photoelectric room toring. 
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BONN —■ West Germany and 
France Wednesday announced 
plans for a major international 
bond issue to fund measures in 
both countries to cut energy use 
and to stimulate long-term indus¬ 
trial investment. 

The measures announced in Par¬ 
is, at a news conference by Presi¬ 
dent Valery Giscaid d’Estaing. 
were dearly an economic chapter 
of France's national election cam¬ 
paign. which ends early next 
month. 

[In a further sign of French-Ger¬ 
man economic cooperation. Mr. 
Giscard d’Estaing said the two 
countries have agreed to try to per¬ 
suade tbe United Slates to reduce 
interest rates, Reuters reported 
from Paris. 

[He said he and West German 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt had 
decided to mak-** m approach 
to the United Sums to cooperate 
in a program of progressive and 
continuous efforts to reduce inter¬ 
est rates. The French president 
said he expects it wiD take a long 
time to achieve results.] 

Tbe West German program was 
evidently a compromise between 
contending forces in the governing 
coalition. 

On one side are members of the 
Social Democratic Party of Chan¬ 
cellor Schmidt who have increased 
appeals recently for government 
action to boost investment and 
stem rising unemploymenL On the 
other is a group of economic advis¬ 
ers, including Economics Minister 
Otto Lambsdorff, who opposed 
government action because of pos¬ 
sible inflationary effects and the 
added burden it could place on 
West Germany’s balance of pay¬ 
ments, which last year was heavily 
in deficit. 

In a joint announcement, both 
governments said two credit insti¬ 
tutes, West Germany’s Kreditan- 
stali Fur Wiederaufbau, a recon¬ 
struction loan corporation, and 
France's Credit National bank, 
would be empowered to float a se¬ 
ries of bond issues, denominated 
in francs and Deutsche marks, in 
the next 18 months. Each institute 
is expected to raise the equivalent 
of $2.9 billion. 

The money will form the capital 
for loans the institutes will grant 
small and medium-sized business 
in both countries to enable them to 
invest in technology aimed at con¬ 
serving energy, saving raw materi¬ 
als and increasing productivity. 

it was not immediately dear, be¬ 
yond the joint bond issue, to what 
extent, if any. the programs would 
be coordinated, and there was 

widespread skepticism among 
bankers and economists whether 
the steps would be beneficial. 

At a news conference following 
a cabinet meeting in Bonn. Mr. 
Lambsdorff outlined a program 
designed to further cut energy con¬ 
sumption by promoting the use of 
new technology, such as heat 
pumps, solar heating and neigh¬ 
borhood heating systems. 

Mr. Lambsdorff said Bonn 
would also seek to speed up con¬ 
struction of utilities, including nu¬ 
clear power plants. Other measures 
would be taken, he said, to ensure 
training of workers and retraining 
of unemployed workers. 

Mr. Giscard d’Esiaing, at a news 
conference, said France's $2.9 bil¬ 
lion would be placed in a special 
fund for financing investment 
credits for measures to conserve 
energy and raw materials, to intro¬ 
duce new industrial technology 
and improve productivity. 

Mr. Lambsdorff said West Ger¬ 
many’s measures did not consti¬ 
tute a pump-priming program. He 
said the country's economic indi¬ 
cators. which showed that the re¬ 
cession was slowing, did not point 
to the need for such a program. In¬ 
dustry orders, particularly from 

abroad, increased in recent 
months, he said, as had industrial 
production and retail sales. 

“1 won't call it an upswing, but 
in many areas there is clear im- 
provemenL" Mr. Lambsdorff said. 

He said he expected West Ger¬ 
many's gross national product to 
stagnate or shrink by as much as I 
percent this year, adding that "the 
lower limit is the more probable." 
He forecast a 5 percent unemploy¬ 
ment rale this year, about 13 mil¬ 
lion workers, and said inflation 
would likely reach 5 percent, com¬ 
pared with previous government 
forecasts of 4.5 percenL 

Mr. Lambsdorff did not say 
when the bond issues would be 
floated, but he indicated that the 
first subsidized loans would be 
available to business by May 1. 

The terms for the' borrowings 
were not disclosed, but the subsi¬ 
dized loans are expected to be 
about 1 to 2 percentage points be¬ 
low market rates. Horst Schul- 
mann, state secretary in the 
Finance Ministry, said companies 
could expect to receive long-term 
loans, of 18-year maturity, at an 
interest rate of 10‘4 to 10'.5 per¬ 
cent. It was understood interest 
rate subsidies, expected to amount 
to roughly $28 million annually. 

would be paid for out of the feder¬ 
al budget. 

Member countries of the Organ¬ 
ization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries can be expected to be 
the major buyers of the bond issue. 
Saudi Arabia has already commit¬ 
ted itself to purchase an amount of 
West German securities in 1981 
equivalent to its purchases last 
year, when it invested $2.5 billion 
in West German financial instru 
men is. 

Bankers and industry officials in 
West Germany expressed reserved 
skepticism toward the planned 
bond issue and accompanying 
measures. 

Asked whether Bundesbank 
President Karl Otto Poehl. who at 
tended Wednesday’s cabinet meet 
ing. had commented on the plan, 
Mr. Lambsdorff said merely that 
Mr. Poehl had "taken note of the 
measures." 

Following the meeting. Mr. 
Poehl. reflecting remarks by other 
bankers in recent days, as details 
of the program were leaked to the 
public, told journalists he consid¬ 
ered the program “somewhat un¬ 
necessary. but hardly damaging." 
He said he disagreed with the plan 
for extraordinary lending mea¬ 
sures. 

Wall Street Prices Edge Slightly Ahead 
From Agency Dispatches 

NEW YORK — Prices were 
slightly higher at the close of the 
New York Stock Exchange 
Wednesday. Trading was 
moderately active. 

The Dow Jones Industrial aver¬ 
age. a 135-point loser Tuesday af¬ 
ter a 12.87-point plunge Monday, 
was up 034 to 993.43 at the dose. 

Advances led declines, 858-656; 
among the 1,915 issues traded. 

NYSE turnover amounted to 
about 483 million shares com¬ 
pared to tbe 443 million shares 
traded Tuesday. 

Prices were higher in active trad¬ 
ing of American Stock Exchange 
issues. 

Analysts said investors were re¬ 
covering from the initial shock 
they experienced when they real¬ 
ized the Fed plans to maintain a 
tight rein on credit. Investors had 
believed the Fed intended to ease 
monetary policy until minutes of a 
Fed board meeting indicated the 
contrary. 

The analysts said the market 
was stabilizing now that uncertain¬ 
ty over Fed policy had been clari¬ 
fied. They said the Fed. by sticking 
to its policy, has established credi¬ 
bility in its determination to re¬ 

duce inflation, even though inter¬ 
est rates may rise somewhat in the 
near term. 

In testimony before Congress. 
Beryl Sprinkel. Treasury undersec¬ 
retary for monetary affairs, said 
the administration will not "press 
the Fed to print money in order to 
temporarily hold down or depress 
short-term interest rates." 

Mr. Sprinkel told the joint eco¬ 
nomic committee that printing too 
much money would "end up 
triggering higher inflation' rates 
and higher interest rates. 

He also said expects The admin¬ 
istration's economic policies to 
produce a firm dollar. He predict* 
ed possible declines in the price of 
gold. He said “if we correct domes¬ 
tic inflation-stagflation disease 7 
expect the dollar to be firm most 
of the time." „ .. 

In corporate news. A MAX said 
in London its first quarter earnings 
will be below $140 million earned 
in the first quarter of last year. The 
company said that although 1981 
results will not exceed last year’s 
record earnings of $470 million, 
they will be the second or third 
best year in the company's history. 

The company also said it has 
not had any contact with Standard 
Oil of California since the A MAX 

board decided not to support So- 
cal’s offer for the company. Socal 
offered to buy the 80 percent of 
A MAX it does not now hold. 

Oxy Pete Complaint 

From Los Angeles. Occidental 
Petroleum said its North Sea earn¬ 
ings would be reduced by about 
S32 million by Britain's proposed 
supplementary petroleum duty. 

The company said in the annual 
report its earnings will be hurt “to 
a much greater degree" if other 
proposed changes in the British pe¬ 
troleum revenue tax are adopted. 
Occidental said the taxes could 
cause it to curtail new North Sea 
investments. 

Occidental also said its minerals 
division will report a $15 million 
trading profit in the 1981 first 
quarter from the close out in Janu¬ 
ary of the balance of its forward 
sales contracts for gold. 

Last year, all of the division's 
earnings of $109.4 million came 
from pre-tax trading profits of 
S 123.6 million on forward sales of 
silver and gold. The division's 
earnings this year will be reduced 
if gold and silver prices continue 
declining, occidental said in the 
annual report. 
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CALL FOR TENDERS 
For l he ccn-iruviion of Draituge Network, non-asphalted Roads and Siruchiiw 
reUliir i*> I he Fiivl Phase of Large Scale Drainage in Zone X® 1 of (he lower 
Faiphraie* Vjllew 

I ■ The Minif-in of ihe Euphrates Dam in the Syrian Arab Republic e^pnsws 
its desire lo receive oilers lor ihe coiwlturtion of Drainage Network, non- 
asphalted Road# and Slnietures serving 75 (Sevemv-fi«) mbe-wells for 
drainage of saline waters in Zone N° 1 of (be Lower Euphrates iilby 
located between Ehtir-EI-Zor Otv and the Iraqi border* on the right bank of 
the Euphrates River. 

2 - Required Works; 

a) Excavation of about 210 Kilomeiers of Drains. 
b) Cbttetruction and equipping different Structures. 
c) Const ruction of about 45 Kilometers of lempotan roads for serving 

Drainage wells. 
dj Hainleaonce of Drain#, structures and Roads during the guarantee 

p.’riod. 
5 - Documents of the Contract: 

Contract Documents can be bought from the Mitustrv of the Euphrates 
Dam. MaJki St.. Damascus for 1.000 (one thousand) Syrian Pounds. 
Said ducumems consist of: 
a) Volume 1 includes Contractual Conditions, 
h) Volume 2 includes Technical Specifications, 
c) Volume 3 includes Tvpical cross Sections. 
d> Volume 4- includes Maps. 
e) Volume 5 includes Drawings of Typical Structures. 

4 - Information and Doeumeala required to be nob mined together 
with the bids: 

Particulars about the financial capability of ibe bidding firm (its 
capital, available credits and supporting letters from banka dealing with 
said firm. etc.). 
Particulars about the technical competence of tbe bidding firm lo carry 
out the works subject ol this tender. 
— -Number, qualifications and previous experience of the technical 

staff to be entrusted with the execution of tbe Project 
— Number, type and specifications of the various equipment 

machinery ind means of transport to be used in the execution of tbe 
works. 

— Explanatory note about the method to be adopted in executing the 
various phases of the required works, with a suggested tune-ubie for 
the execution of each. 

A certified list of similar projects already executed by the bidding firm, 
with confirming letters from tbe owner# of the executed projects testi¬ 
fying that all obligations and works have been completed satisfactorily. 

5 - All offers and documents shall be submitted other in Arabic or in English. 

6-The leader shall be accompanied with a provisional deposit equal to 
600.000 (six hundred thousand) Syrian Pounds. 
Said deposit shall be in the fonn of cash deposit or a letter of Guarantee 
from a Svrian Bank or a foreign Bank approved by tbe Central Bonk of 
Syria and accepted by tbe ^dminUiration. 

7- Execution period for ibe works subject of this lender shall be 12 (twelve) 
months from tbe dale of issuing (be order lo Start work. 

8 - The Administration is not bound to accept any or the lowest price offer. 

9 - Tenderers should belonging to a country member of International Bonk for 
Reconstruction arid Development (LB'RJD.) while tenderers from Swit¬ 
zerland or Taiwjn are exempted from this stipulation. 

10 - The dale of June 11. 1981. at 2 F.M. is the deadline lo receive lenders jt 
Ihc Ministry of the Euphrates Cbm. Sir. Malki. Damascus. Svrian Arab 

Republic. 

J1 - Validity of tenders shall be 4 (lour) montba as from the last date for 

receiving lenders. 

12 - Final DepoSJl Guarantee shall be: 5% (five perron) of Ibe total value of the 

contract. 

13. Amount of liquidated damages for delay shall be 1V« (one per thousand for 
even dav of delay, but not to exceed 20% (twenty percent) of the total 

value uf ibe Contract. 

I. .Thr FiR4 ion for the Bids opening will be hUI in the Ministry of the 

Euphrans Dim on Salurtfai. June ll W1. at JftOOxm. 

Minister of ibe Euphrates Dam 

Dp. Eng- Yahis AL-KHAYER 
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40 10 120 77V* 76% 
S. t 4 45% 45% 
1410 7 14V* 14% 
6V 24 195 33V* 32V* 
4J 9 157 21* 211* 
40 I 28 20 

25 m 1* 
11 49 15% 15 
SJ 7 13 51* 51% 
6016 112 36* 36* 
19 7 25 15* 15 
SJ 10 6448 MW 591k 
4-711 350 28 19V* 

791 19* 19 
14. 57 41% 39* 
SJ 8 641 47* 46% 
60 • 39 19% 1936 
10 I 492 48% 47V* 
1.9 7 9 169* 16* 
7.9 5 002 33% 32% 
74 3 54% 54% 
7J 15 57% 53W 
10. 7 50% 49* 
50 6 41% 41% 
8J 4 SS SS 
54 7 337 36 34% 
6.7 7 11 22M 22 
17 1 BB% 88% 
4J S 31 34% 34 
14 7 r 11% MU 

IS. z300 15% 15% 
1J1Q 40 uS2V* 51* 
14. 4 31 12% 12 
11 4 29 14% 16% 
(4. ZTSO UW I6U 
11 7 27 If* I8W 
11 6 14 21% 31% 
13 BO 5% 5V* 
4.1 S 07 uSO 49% 
j i4 714 34* am 

3SW+ V* 
S3 ♦ % 
5W— V* 

IS. 
15. 
11 7 
11 5 

16%*— % 
33 + * 
2t%+ % 

29% 

I04k 
10% 
29* 
70 
41 
41% 

IU 
17 
41V, 
31% 

31% 
56% 

105 
25 
34% 
42 
17% 
44% 
23* 
41% 

i9*jurr s ij4 
20 JmesF 1J0 
14%JRvr n J8 
7* Jornsw .12 
7% JapnF 1,07* 

23 JetfPlII I JO 
52 J*rC Ft 946 
47 jerC PI 112 
45 JerC pt « 
80 JerC 011150 
12% JerC PI 118 
24 Jewel C 24< 
221* JewlC pi 
3% jewler 

18* JhnMan 1.92 
41% JnAKn pt5-« 
70 johnjn 240 

7% JohnEF 
18 JoAnCn 740 
22% JoiinC p( 2 

*% Jon Lon JO 
77* Jorgen lJo 
16% JOAIam .96 
39* JovMfg 2.13 

36% 26%+ % 
36% 26% 
39% 29*+ % 
10% 70% + tk 
10 70%+ % 
37* 28 + % 
56% S4%—1 

I — V, 

SJ 8 
4.1 II 
uia 
14 7 
10- 
54 7 170 
17. ~ 
17. 
17.__ 
16. zl20 82 82 82 +1V* 
17. 5 U% 13% 13%+ % 
54 9 109D43W 42% 43%+l% 

951*32 31 82 +1% 
79 3V* 5* 5*— Vk 

7410 113 24* 24% 24%+ % 
12. 21 43V. 43% 43% 
23 14 17UulQS% 182% 105 +3% 

46 24% KLM 
26% 15% Kmart .92 
30% 17* KabrAi 1.40 
33* 16% KOliCe I JO 
26% 14 KolC Pfl47 
74 3 7V. KalC pt 240 
50* 32* KalsrSt 
10% • 7% KanaM] 40 
«7H 80% Kanea .90 
23% 10% KCiyPL 246 
21* 15%KCPL pf243 
S3* 27V.KC50IK 140 
ll ■ KCSa of l 
14* laikKanGE 244 

37 40Qu26% 24% 25ft + 1% 
XI 13 333 37ft 11% 31%+ % 
SJ 2 a a X 
U 1 71 10ft toto 10%+ ft 
23 7 3 43 Vk 43V* 
4J1Q 29 21% 2B% 21% 
X5«2 38 

K K- K — 
60% 59% 59% 

28 53 41% 48% 40%— % 
4J 104013 21% 70% 21%+l 
SJ « 152 24% 74 ft 24ft— % 
46 9 7437 31 38% 30%- % 
5-5 1 25 25 25 — % 
3.7 1 47% 67% 47%—5% 

3} 41 43% 43ft 43ft— % 
XI 4 117 9Vk 8% 9% 
X* 8 258 25% 74% 21 - ft 
IX 5 W Wft 70% aft— % 
15. 4 

X U 7 lt 47% 47% 
9J *190 10% M 10%+ % 
IX 5 114 76% 16% M%+ 14 

ADVERTISEMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FUNDS 
April 8,1981 

Tbe net asset value quotations sbewa below are supplied by me Fetvdi listed with 
■lands whose quotes — * - me exception at same hands wto 

marginal symbols indicate freau 
<w)—woetriy; tm)—montrur; frj 

__are baaed on Issue prices. Thr following 
loency of auafntloas supplied for tbe 1HT: (dj—dathr; 
r)—regutorfy; a>—nregoJortr. 

ALLIANCE 7NTI_c/0Bb 01 BormuOa^PritL 
— td lAllhmce IMLSRsvs.tm.— lSJPctQ 

Other Finds 

BANK JULIUS BAER ft Co Ltd: 
— (d ) Boertxmd.. SF 499.90 
— Id ) Contour...... SF 79940 
— (d 1 Grobar...... SF940J0 
—(d t Stodkbar.SF 1.I1U0 

BANK VON ERNST ft Og AG PB 3622 Bern 
— IdICSFFund.—.-— SF 1173 
— td 1 Crossbow Fund. SFaB* 
— (d ) ITF Fund N.V... S1341 

BRITANNIA TRUST MNGT.(CI) LNL: 
— Iw> Universal Growth Fund.... 
— (wl Mlgti interest Sterling. 

127JC 
CBSUbnd 

CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL : 
— (wl Capital Inn Fund.. 
— (w» Corttol Itaito SlA.- 
— (wl Convertible Capitol SA .... 

S2646 
*14.92 
S3IJD 

S 9-04 
5F 11945 

51047 
SML27 
S2J1 

1J3L62 
S7JS 

I77JI 
S10444 

IMP 
S1JS 

85441 
J 36.10 
832.10 

CREDIT SUISSE: 
— tdi Adlans Swteses... SF 79075 
— (d)Canpeec-- SF 717J10 
— IdlCS-FondvflondK-_ 5FS975 
— Id ) C-S-FonUs-Inrt... SF79JJ0 
— <d 1 Energle-Vafar..SF 1433)0 
— (dIUncc..—. SF 67480 
— Id I Europe-Valor....... SF US45 

DIT INVESTMENT FRANKFURT: 
—Hd 7 Concentre ... DM 17.13 
—Hd j irrtT Canton fond-.. DM 6U7 

FIDELITY PO Bo» 671 Homllion. Bermuda: 
— iml American values Common si9jn 
— (nt7 Amertcon values Cum. Prof. 1707 JK 
— twl FWotiry Amr. Assets. 
— (d i Fidel ify Dir. Svos. Tr.. 
— (d) Fidelity For East Fd. 
— twl Fidelity inn Fund.. 
— (wl Fidelity Paetflc Fund. 
— (wj FUetlty World FtL_ 

S4141 
577.94 
53171 
S4*JS 

5110J9 
82646 

G.T. MANAGEMENT LTD: 
— In) Berrv Poe. Fd. UtL .—.... S 64.94 
— Iw) G.T. Aslo Fund... HKS2D.1B 
—tdlG.T. Bond Fund.. 
— Ini G.T.DNtar Fund... 
— (d 1 G.T. investment Fund. 
— td 1 G.T. japan Small Co Fund. 
— Id) G.T. Technotopy Fund_ 

S 12.14 
91344 

I8L49 
SI 652 
525,99 

JARD1NE FLEMING: 
— fr ) JardTne Jaora, Fund-. 
— (r) Jordln* S.East Asia.. 

Y 2348 
*4105 

LLOYDS BANK I NT, POB 43* GEN EVA 11 
—Mg) Lloyds mtl Grawm. SF 12BM 
—Hwl Uevds InTI Income   SF 293J0 

RBC Investment Mars. PO Bos 24*Guernsey 
—+(wl NBC InTLCoplltK Fd. 11149 
—Hwi NBC Ini-LlneomeFd_ $10,58 
—+1 w) RBC North Amar. Fund... S5JS 

(wl Alexander Fund. 5143D 
(wl Aicol Commodity Fd- *242442 
(W) Trusteor Int. Fd (AEIF)- 
I wl BandscJex - issue Pr.„.- 
(w) CAMIT....  __—— 
(wl Capital GatosIWr.......—. 
(w) Citadel Fund--—-- 
(ml CwvetandOffshore Fd.. 
(wl Convert. Fd tot A Certs —— 
(wl Convert. Fd Ini. B Carta ....... 
(d) Carte<a Inlernattonal.......... 
■Hwl Currency Truer......... ....... 
(w) Data Farce Inti 
(wl O.GXL--- 
(d 1 Drevfus Fund Inti....- 
(wl Dreyfus Inteixonftoertt —M.. 
(d 1 Europe OtH Motions_LF1J7U0 
(d I Energy IrtfL N.V.—.. C3S43 
(w) First Eagle Fund..— 5149840 
(wl Fonsefes Issue Pr----- SF 1*145 
(wl Formula Selection Fd- SF 9V16 
(d I FendUolia.—-- 52U4 
(d 1 Fronkt.-Tiust Interetos.. DM 37J2 
(d t Gtodal Fmd Ud- SF SL61 
(d) Global inn Fund- 
(wl Houssmann HWgs. NV— 
(d) indosuaz Multibonds A.,__ 
(d 1 Indosuez Mufftbands B-- 
td) inferfvndSA._ 
(w) lrrte« market Fund... 
(wl mil Inc Fund (Jersey)- 
(r 1 mrI Securities Fund.. 
<d 1 inveslo DWS... DM 31.90 
(r 1 invest Ationtfgues.... 562.94 
(r > not fortune iffl Fd 5 A._ *1357 
iw) Japan Sefectton Fund- *11422 
(w) Japan Podftc Fund.. 16211 
(d 1 KB Income Fund.LF1 JT40 
(d 1 Kletnwort Benson Int. Fd._... *1747 
(w) Klefnwort Bens. Jaa Fd.. 
(w) Leverage Cos, Hold.___... 
(w) Lu*tund..... 
(d 1 Mediolanum seL Fund. 
(d ) Nouwlrtn Inn Fund —.. 
(wl Nipoan Fund....- 
twl Nor. Amor. Inv.Fund.. 
(w) Nor. Amer. Bank Fd- 
(Wl NJUULF_.... 
Cm) NSPFIT (BSP : 5124.141. 
(cSiPanmoeStifeoinaSA.. 

DM7.19 
867451 
510841 
*13650 
51474 

$201.19 
*20jM 
511JA 

S 46.91 
*11079 
54280 
11742 

5J4 
*3341 

55.18A 
S4J7* 

*10*40 
5100.10 

*145 
*4407 

ROTHSCHILD ASSET MGMT (Bermudal: 
— fwl Reserve Assets Fd LW  *914 

ROTHSCHILD ASSET MGTM (Cl): 
— tr I O.C. Dir Commodity Tr..„. S46J0 

SOFtD GSOUPE GENEVA 
— (r 1 Parfon Sw. R ESI  .SF 1425JJ0 
— (r I SecurZwfss... SF 142240 

SWISS BANK CORP: 
— Id ) AmoricO-VoW.. SF484M 
— td l irrtervalor.... SFpras 
— id I Japan Portfolio.. sf 5344s 
— (d 1 Swfesvplor New Sor_ SF 230,50 
— Id ) Untv. Bond Select. SF 6475 
— td 1 Universal Fund. SF 8765 

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND; 
— Id ) AmcO U4.37!. SF 3140 
— (d I Band Invest. SF 5625 
— id I Corryert-ln**s»_. SF T77S 
— td 1 Euril Europe Sh. SF 14250 
— Id) FaasoSWIuSh.. SF W-2S 
— f a 1 GieWnmer-- 5FB64S 
—id I Pacific Invest..... SF USJQ 
— td I Rametac-lmmu ——. SFSaiJQ 
— IdlSoflfSddmAIrSJl.-. SF 45740 
—(d I Sima Swiss R Est.. SF 19140 

UNION INVESTMENT.Frankfurt 
— Id I UnlrenlO.. DM 3195 
— Id > UfWfondS...... DM 7548 
—Id I Unlrafc... DM4746 

td 1 Putnam Intern* Fund_ 
(wl Quantum Fuad N.V. ... S 1.92640 
(d) Renta Fund--- 55343 
(d 1 RantfnvmS___ LF 80U» 
td I Sate Fund..— *4.14 
(d 1 Sdfe Trust Fund- *1059 
(w) Scmural Portfolio- SFB1J0 
(wl Seera (MJLV.I_ *20.14 
twl SMH Saedai Fund. DM8&1Q 
(wl Talent Gteaaf Fund_—11645 
(wl Tokyo Poe. Hold (Seal_ SSBJ8 
(wl rafevaPac.HoldN.v._ *9420 
(in) Transpacific Funa..-—... *51.97 
(d 1UNICQ Fond...... OM1B3B 
(w) United Cao Inv.Fund._ S4Js 
(w) western Growth Ffend_ 
(ml winctuster overseas.—. 
(d 1 world Eaultv GrttL Fa. 
tm) Worldwide Fund Ltd- 
(wl Worldwide Securffe*. 
Iw) Weridwtda Special.. *3.16473 

DM — Deutsche Mark: • — Ex-Dividend: 
‘ — New; NA—Not Available: bf—Belgi¬ 
um Francs,- LF—Lwmoourp Francs; 5F - 
Swiss Francs.- + — offer ericas: a — Asked; 
b—fild Change P/V 870 la Si per unit S/S — 
Stack Spill: E* RTS: "S'—Suspended: 
N.C. - Not cammunlcaMd: • — • - Rodemot 
ones -Ex-CouPan-Q View on USSl-OO UNIT. 

8 IS* 
S9.lt 

f 477.75 
S23J6 

*72118 

Weekly net asset value 

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V. 

k* • —A on January 1, 1980: U.S. $66.42 
on April 6, 1981: U.S. $93.39 

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange 

Information: Pierson, Hetifring A Pierson N.Vn 

nwengracht 214.1016 BS Amsterdam. 

ore* 
W Month stock _ Sh. Clow Prev 

H!gn Low 01*. in * vi<t P/e (80s. HWi low OuoL Oose 

21% KanNb 1 J*b 
15 KgnPLt 22Q 
let* KaPC PT2M 
15 KaPL p«J3 

19* Kotvln 
22V, Koiv of 1-44 

7% KautBr -34 
IB Keene JO 
T-* Katlkr JO 

)6% Kellogg 1JJ 
o% Keilwd JB 

28% Realm 6c 
21% Kenml J8 
23 Kermcf MB 
74% K I’ll Ml Z13 
0% KerrGt* M 

14% KerG pfl .74 
57% Kerrm 2 

7% KevsCn 
17 KevFd ilSSi 
22% Kovsln) -M 
J0% Kldae 3 
40 KM prb * 
40 Kid P'C 4 
23% Kldae aftJ4 
37% KlmbCI 3 JO 
7% KJngDf .90 

20 KKfltltRd JK 
ll Roger n M 
19 Knimr $ 33 
19 Honors 1.40 
ft neapr pi IQ 

3% Kroemr 
14% Kroger '42 
7 Kuhim JO 

27 Kyoto n.llr 
WKYlor J« 

4313 262 36 
13. 5 120 >6% 
14. 3 16% 
14 18 15% 

* 142 15 
3.9 I 38 

8 141 14% ye 72 27% 
17 24 9% 

44) 18 182 23% 
117 1) 10% 

I« SS 35% 
2977 77 3* 
23 IQ 857 56% 
14.10 32 15% 
40 4 65 11% 
» 4 ia ib% 
U11 290 78% 

3 15% 
) J ID 4 14 

1.60 32 MH 
4.1 * 38u48% 
7.1 3 56 
73 16u5A% 
43 2 38 
5.9 8 29 61% 
10.13 ID 8% 
2312 110 34% 
U42 42 Tfi'U 
132B. 40 23% 
5312 219 24% 
9.9 5 10? 

4 5% 
5J 8 291 24% 
8J47S 6 9% 
317 tl 34% 

7310 39 12 

25U 
lk't, 
16% 
U% 

14% 
32% 
14% 
Z7% 
9% 

23% 
10% 
25% 
3J% 
56% 
15% 
11 

77 
15 
>4 
88V. 
48 
U 
S4 
38 
61% 

33% 
20 
23 V* 
24% 

Ml 
5, s% 
9% 

34% 
11% 

S%+ » 
*F~ % 

16%- % 
15**--% 

13 + % 
37%-lt* 
14%+ 'A 
27%+ % 

1% 
23%- % 
UR*— % 
35% 
36 + % 
54**— % 
1M 
11 + * 

77%+" % 

\sa 
38%+ 'A 
6»L+ % 
56 + *i 
56%+l% 
31 + Hr 
61V.— % 
8H 

34%+ 5* 
20%—4* 
23*4+ % 
24%+ VI 

Wife 
5V.— % 

26Ui+ % 
9%+ Vi 

348* 
77%— to 

4V, LFE , -09r 
117* LtTCO 1 
2% LLCCfl 
6«* LLCCP Pi 
BC* LTV 

40% LTV M 5 
VU LTV pl I 
7 LQuinl s 

16% LacGaS Z.I4 
7 LamSdS -30 

13%LaneBy l.in 
21% Lanier 36 
9% LnwtCJi J6 

15% LearPt -12 
181* Lear So 134 
179* LswvTr 1 JO 
17% LeeEnr .96 
99* LegPlat 36 
t Lenvol 

10% Letvno 2JOa 
15% Lennar DO 
20V. Lena* 1J4 

6 LesFav JB 
4% Leucad 

17V. LevFdC 
12to LevFln .750 
30 LevtSt 1.50 
18V* LmritzF 1 
19% LOF 130 
41 LOF P» 435 
I TV LlOtvCP M 
IftoLlfiNiln 1J0 
24V»Ufemk M 
48%LlllyEII 2-30 
33% LlncNI 3 
13 LlncPi 2a 
4% LJanet Job 

45% Utter, 130b 
16 Utean pt 3 
23% LacUid 
99 Lodtd PI113S 
37 LoOlfe -54 
60% Loewi l^J 
11% LomFn 138 
14 LMNUt 2AM 
22HUlSfDr 1J5 
13% ULCs )J6 
21% UL pfTSJl 
15V* LIL p(P2J3 
16% UL ptOZM 
23 LorrvDr J4 
2*(» Lorol J2 
339* LaLOfld 1 JO 
1SV* LaPac 3X0 
14% LouvGs ZH 
7% Lowensf .15* 

14 Loww 32 
52% Lubrzt 116 
13V> LudCYS 1.12 

Ludlow JO 
10% L uVens .48 
12 LrtlCSy .16 

I. 0 42 9% 9% 
3-516 188 287k 21 

296 V s 4% 
20 72 m* 

61069 23V* 23V, 
9.1 4 55 55 

9 23V* 23 V* 
25 70 1? 16% 

II. 6 75 20>1 20% 
2J 132 7% TV* 
62 7 » 11 179* 
1J1? 625 «% 39% 
+614 57 14V* 14% 
J32 168 29% 29% 

33 9 251 38 379* 
44 8 45 30% 30 
16 9 11 36% 26% 
3-5 8 6 16 15% 

21 14 Tk. IS* 
19. 299 14V* 141* 
.9 9 13B 23 22V* 

<2 9 20 39% J9 
4.7 4 108 10V* 9% 

IB 17 64k 64k 
11 » 28 

S-7 1 13% 13% 
3.1 9 634 48% 47% 
33 10 91 309* 30V* 
4313 54 27% 27V, 
93 1 51% 51% 
3.9 7 904 17% 168* 
54 7 66 24% ZRfe 
Mil 136 42 41% 
3314 606 65% 64’* 
7.1 5 110 42% 41% 
14. 5 14% 14% 
2110 288 91* 9W 
U10 238 71% 70% 
11. T2 11 18 

I« 342 27(6 16% 
IT. 54 1 02 1 00% 

21 16 40 a 27 
13 5 134 90V* 861ft 
SJ 9 60 23% 23V* 

1+ 7 47 18 17% 
SJ 7 66 34% 331ft 
11 6 238 14V* 14% 
U. 34 23% 23% 
U. 7 17% 17% 
IX 8 19% 19 
2J13 58 31 31% 
Ul> 176 38% 38 
<2 9 S61 43% 43% 
2614 303 2S% 27% 
IX 4 50 17% 76% 

J13 73 20% 19% 
2.917 a* 24% 341* 
3J10 173 59% 58% 
6J I 279 16% 16% 
£911 37 13% 13% 
2919 38 n 16% 
J 90 13 12% 

9%— % 
28%+ % 

5 + % 
U + % 
23%+ % 
55 
23%+ % 
16% + % 
28%+ % 
7%+ V* 

17% 
48ft+t% 
14% 
29%+ % 

33% 23% MACOM .12 
St 47% MCA 7 JO 
25V* 10% WEI JO 
37% 1B%MGIC UB 
17% 7% MGMGr J4 

B% 5% MOCDn JB 
44(6 20% MB Lt gJJOa 
14% 10% Macro a I JQ 
S5V* 30%MOCy 1.75 
43 32%MHCVP( +25 
38% I6VJ MdsFd 3JOB 
13% 6 MaglCf JO 
39% 2*%MatanH U8 
26 9% MptAet 
9% 5 Montilo JOb 
SV* 5% AAantlLf 32 

35% 27% MfrHan 232 
51% 33% MAPCO 1J8 
82V* 49% MarDO 2 
20 12V*MorMfd UB 
23 11% Marfan M 
SI 13% MOrkCt M 
28% IS (Mark pfuo 
36% IB'A Money 1 
37 17% Marrtat -24 
38% 77V*MrahM 2 
18% 129k MntlF ISA 
31% 24% MndiF Pfl-SO 
73 40% MQrtM 2-52 
44% 24% MOryKy Jo 
37% 19% Md Cup 36 
38% 20% Masco J8 
39% 20 Maeanll 132 
14V* 11% MoaM 1J4* 
9 3%MasevF 

17% 12% MasCo 1A4 
11% 8% Mastnc 134 
56V* 25%MatwE Mr 
16% 4% Matlef JO 
12% 4 Motel wt 
36% 19% Mafll pfLSP 
29 79 MayOS 7-72 
28% 15% Mavero 13) 
4% 2% MayJW 

30 21W Moyto lJOa 
46% 22% McDrm 1+0 
47% 25%McOr 0(2-2* 
27% 17%MCDT p(2je 
63% 40 McDnW JO 
49** 25% McDnO 1.06 

\s 
84% 40%Mctnt o 
13 7% McLean 32 
9% SV* Me LOUT 

11 12% McNeil JO 
32% 20% Mead 1.90 
34% 20%«leasni JO 
53% 31% Meal m JB 
45 36% NMvfile 1 JO 
18% lot* Memrx 
40% 27% Merest 135a 
31% 22V*MerT« a 1 
91% 63% Merck 2J0 
el% 33 MerdNit ua 
39% 17% MerrLy 1.12 
36% 13%MesaP s.ll 
45 31% MsaR nlJ6e 
15% 12V(. Mnob J6a 
18 13 Mesfo 
10% 6% MGMFI JOr 

707 »f* AVrt/TTT 4 
29 21 MtE PfCX90 
55 23% MtE pfG7J8 
57 35 MtE pfIXll 
57% 4% MtE pf 632 
19% 74 MbOl PI2JH 
15V* 11% MctiER 1J0 
2k 21% MbWI pf2J7 
19 15% MdCTel U2 
24 18% MdCT PflM 
T4% KB»MW5(/7 TJ2 
28 21% MldRm 1+0 
30% 17% MllterW 1J2 
50V* 25V* Mirmrd uo 
23% 14% M1I7R SI 
23% 77% MhmGa 2JS* 
64% 47% BMW 3 
199k 14%MJnPL XI2 
14% 11 MlroCo J£ 
44 77 Ml an Ins I 

Ilf 52% MPacC XM 
12% 9 MoPSv IB 
MV* 61V* Mobil 4 
4% 1% MObltH 

16 TlftMdMer JO 
31% 17% MdCpf n 
12% 7 MOtrasc 
31% 12% MobkDt 
21% 9% MohkR UO 
32% 1S% Moarcfi JO 
4*« 33 Monoar SS 
77% 42% Monson 3J0 
24% 18% MnfDU l» 
32% atWiMotlPw 2J8 
t»% 14>* Man51 IJOo 
9% 41* MONY J3o 

38% 31% MoreC nlJO 
591* 36%MOOrM 1J8 
3B% 22% Moron n .13 
55 4iMi 

30%+ % 
26%+ % 
15%— Vk 
1% 

14% 
22%— % 
39V4 
10%+ % 
6%+ Vk 

26 — % 
13%+ % 
47Wr+ % 
30V*— V* 
27% 
51%— % 
17%+ 1 
24 + Mr 
419*+ % 
65V* + IVi 
42%+ V* 
14%+ V* 
9V*+ % 

70V*— % 
18 + % 
27%+ % 
XW%+ % 
27 —1% 
*g%+4% 
31V*— % 
lT¥l— % 
341*+ % 
J4%— I* 
23%— % 
I7%— % 
19 
30%— % 
3B%— % 
43 
279*— V* 
169*- to 
199*—% 
249*+ % 
59%+1 
16%+ % 
13%+ % 
16%— % 
13 + % 

J33 363 28% 27% 28%+ % 
ZJ to 74 53H sm 53%+ % 
2- 0 ID 28 24% 24% 24V* 
1710 483 35% 34% 34%— % 
X911 41? 11% 11% 11% 
£1 8 « 7% 7%. 7% 

287 43% 431* 43%+ % 
X023 78 ul69* 16% 16%+ % 
12 8 784 54% 53V* 54 + % 
IX *800 33 d32V* 32to—IV* 
IX 96 23% 21% 21%—% 

XI23 265 12% 1281 12% 
3J10 122 34% 33% 33%+% 

12 BO 14% 14 14 — % 
32 6 86 9% 9% 9% 
3- 6 10 678 U 9 8% ■%+ % 
SJ 51889 31% 31% 31%+ % 
47 8 234 38% 37% 38 — % 

XS 9 2330 56V* 54% 56V*+2% 
42 5 86 17% 17 17 
10 22 68 211* 20% 31 — % 
12 tZ 40 28 87% 38 + % 
4J 12 28% 25 2S%+ % 
2J13 347 34 35% SSVj— V, 
314 251 36% 36% 36%— % 

SJ 11 126 36 34% 35V, + % 
6J f 1989«18% 17% I*Ve+ % 
4J 11(31% 31% 31%+2% 

32 9 S6 69% 68% 68%— % 
.910 62 44% 43 43 

22 » *84 34% 34 34%— % 
Ull 588 38% 37% J7%—1 
3J7I 587 36% 36% 
12. 7 14 13% 13 

17 4% 4% 
IX 
14. 
212 282 _ . _ 

14732637 89b 8% 

ia & ft 

41 24 4% 4 
6211 122 29* If 

er see aw 

£ ’!* ’S 
2S2 5S% 55 

36%+ % 
18% 
4%+ % 

V* 
55%+ % 
816+ % 
6%+ % 

24%+ % 

S22** Si* S2 SK8 

Si.&S* * 2?lfc+ ^ 
Ull 734 41 

63% 62% 43V*— % 
_ _ 41% 4(7% 48%— * 
XI14 707 43% 43% 43**+ % 
1912 373 43% 42% 43%+ % 

73 63% 62% 63%+ % 
X9 24 34 11 10% 1«%+ % 

126 7% 7% r%— % 
SJ 8 28 15% 15% 15%+ % 
£9 7 535 32% 31% 22-% 
XI 14 77 23% 23% 23%+ % 
1214 314 40% 39% 3906— % 
XI18 8 349 43% 43% 43%-% 

106 12% 11% 12%+ % 
6 9u40* 40% 40%+ % 

> Morgan X10 

32 84 30% 38% 30%+ % 
19 16 492 90% 90% 90%-% 
16 6 16 60% 60 60%+ % 
32 6 446 SS% 35% 35*+ % 
AZ2 717 37V, 32 32**-% 
SS 225 33% 33% 33%+ to 

SJ 11 135 15% 15% 15%+ % 
4 11% 13% 13%+ % 

1J 201191 10* 1(1% 10%+% 
19 8 I 702 7£8 702 
IX r20 21% 21% 31% 
22. tW 35 M M 

21. *830 38% 37 38V*+1% 
2X 1810 38% %% I8%+1% 
)1 2 15% 15% 1S%— % 
9J1I 7 14% 14% 14%— % 
11. 1 21% 21% 23% 
IX 7 124 17% 16% 16%+ % 
IX 4 20* 28 20%+ % 
IX 6 757 72 71% 71% 
52 7 446 27% 26% 26%- % 
<7 9 IB 28% 28 28 — % 
XI 7 20Q 29 28% 29 + % 
17 * 9 19% 19% 19%+ % 
11. 5 25 WH 78% 18%+ % 
4.911 524 62 61% 41%-% 
IX 6 66 UVk 16% 16%— % 
72 9 32 13% 12% 12*—% 
22 9 321 44 43 44 + %. 
IS 9 43 93 91% 93 
IX 6 15 9% 9% V9h 
XI 52291 66V* 65% 66 

29 90 4V* 4 4%+ % 
1.9 41 80 10% 10V* 10%+ % 

17 104 74% 14 14—16 
46 12% 12 12 

14 306 23% 22* 22 + % 
4J) B 13 30V* 30V. 30(4+ % 
3J 7 34 23% 23% 2344+ % 
7.9 i 61 45V. 4JU. 44* + 1 £017 221 7214 71% 71%—% 

9 8 76 28% 20 20K+ % 
7J 9 220 28% 2Eto 28% 
IX 79 15% 14% 15%+ % 
IX 9 43 716 7 7% . 
XB 9 366 37% 37% 37%+ % 
22 7 63 57% 56% 57%+ % 
J 20 232 31 to 30W. 30(4— Vi 

XI 61297 51% 51 51%— % 

are* 
12 Month Stack Sb. Close Prev 

High Law Dlw. to J Ykf. P.‘E MS. High Lam Dud Close 

46% 22% MarUnd ISO 
29 10% MeneS JO 
33% 24% Marti or U2 
64 41% Metrota 1J0 
53% 20lft MtFtrtt 2J4 
10 5% AHuntra 
i% 4 Mrrtd pt .40 

19% UVtMunsnd 
17 12% MWTJbC 120 
64 26% MuraO 25 
20% (5% MurroO L2B 
13% IQtftMulOm IJ4 
17 BlbMyefSL 20 

X) u 176 36% 
32 9 63 25v, 
£1 9 81 29% 
22121141 74% 

X210 116 40 
13 U 6 

93 48 4% 
1 15% 

XI 7 10 IS* 
U I 80S 3£6 
£17 1 I«* 
li 73 11% 
471) 45 H 

35% 
25% 
29% 
J7% 
3«ft 
5% 
JV* 

15% 
15% 
33% 
19% 
11 ‘ 
14% 

3k + Vi, 
2SV*— % 
20%+ » 
T€ +29* 
am 
5% 
4V+— % 

18% 
15%+ % 
33%— % 
1*4*+ •» 
u: 
14%+ % 

J8 
730 
1.40 
1-32 
J77T 

2 
3t 

28% 17 NCH 
16% IJtoNCNfi 
75% 51%NCR 
81% 34UHLM0 
34% 17% NLT 

6% 4 NVF 
32% 19% NODtSCO 
55% 28% halco 
23% ISUNopea 
20 12% NaptFd JO* 
20% 12% Norco JS 
33 20to NatRua 1 JO 
26% 15% NarCan » 
46 27V. NCan PflJO 
31% 23% NTD*tr 2 
33% 234* BiolDtlt Z20 
18% 14%NDtSf BTL85 
17% 8%N0tEd0 73St 
36% 22% NOtPG 220 
23to 16%NFG Pf 7-30 
26 I7tt NafGys Ijf 

3% 1% Hi Horn 
ZM 17% HMOCr %M 
45 32to NAAOEb 26 
19to 9% NMUtoS J6 
35’+ 17V* NProsi UBa 
Siv* 16% NSami 
23% 16’ftNiSvlP 1J2 
17% 13 NStsad. 124 
30% 33 Nansu 2 
7% 3% NotTca 

45% 27V* Natan, 128 
46 36% Natal Of 4 
74% 18V* KavPw 2J4 
14% 10%HevP ntlJB 
17% lUANevP M124 
29% IS Nevp ptXH SIM HovP U1.9S 

lBtoTieogei X50 
16% 12V*NEnGE US 
88 71 MEG P49J0 
Si aotoNENuct 28 
26% 2)%NEnP P4X76 
17% 13% NYSE G 1JB 
16% 7% Newrtl JO 
44% (4%NW(W( JO 
63% 30% Nawait 1 JO 

193% 180 Newt pfX50 
33% 19% Nwoork .13 
14% 10% NhUMP 1-52 
31 1986NteMP< 2A0 
32 23% NkOMPf U0 
36 25% NtoMPt X10 
43% 31% NlaMPt X85 
46 33 NlaMPt 525 
24 UtoNtepSB XBOr 
45V* 2SV*NICOR 224 
<3% 28V, Ml CO PflJO 
65to 39%NaetA( n.16 
49% 26%H0rtWn 2J0 
31 12(6 Marlin 
33% 19% Karris U0 
45% 39ViNACoat 22 
5(4 2to MoAMfg 

51 23% NoAPtll 128 
9% 7% NocstUt - 1.18 

IB to fkhNCatSL .17! 
uto 10 NlndPs 1J0 
25% 20 NaStPW 2J2 
36 ZltoNSPw Pt3j60 
41% 30 MSP* Pixie 
86 63 NSPw pOJO 
30% 25% NarTei g 1 
13% 6% MNiear tr 
63 37V* Monro uo 
31% 20% NwstAtr SO 
31 21 NwtBcP 1J8 
37V* 23 Nw*m 8 1 
32% 23V6 NwEa 0t2.ll 
49% 2MANwn»d 728 
34 17%NwtP PtX50 
11% NkNwMU L13* 
28V* 20to NwSTW 120 
43 30(4 Norton ISO 
18% 11 NarSim 1J8 
76 34% Nocor JB 

XS S 338 *% 20* 90% • 
&B6788U%<6 fd - W 
XS 7 84 68% 63% 63% 
2-0 74 440 70!+ 49 49ft+ to 
At 82639 36%. 33 33%—% 
UZTlBri 4 V, 4% 4(6 
£7 f 999 31% . 31 31% 
3215 2B6 SS 54V. S4%- % 
MIS M3 »% m* 79to—to 
4J T 28 16% 16% M% - 
XI72 18 14% U% 16%+%. 
6J S 29 21 22% 27% 
3J 4 108 26% 23%. 24%+ «■ 
3J 3 43 43 43 
7J 4 32 Z7%- 36% 27 + to 
7J» 494 SB* 316 58% 
ix 1 15to TJto 15% 
IX i 19 n% 1 Yh !2%— % 

15 6 74 sru 31% 21*6— to 
M. 1 20% 20% 20% 
£6 i 64, 27% Oto H%+ % 

40 3 3% 2% 
2J» 657 27% 20% 3XVS+ % 
J19 784u4S% 48% 44%+»% 

14 73 41 13 13% 12%—% 
4J 7 38 Wl 33% W%+ % 

11 771 30% 30% 38% 
£6 6 1) 23V* 23%., 33%+* 
fiU 4 15% 15% 15%+ % 
7jrt 174 2B% 28% 28%+ % 

8 65 6% 6% 6H+ % . 
XI 7 426 30% 29% 2f%- to 
U IS 43 41% 42 
1X12 34 19 18% W + % 
IX *100 n% n% W* « 
1£ *150 ra - » « —J% 
IX 1300 T7*k 17% 17% 
M, 2 Oto Mli Oto+ to 
IX k 925 20% 20% 20%+ to¬ 
ll S 21 14% 18% W%+ to 
IX *M rctocum* 70Vt— % 
J 38 225 « 61 4Hfc-to- 
11 7 2J% ZJ% 23% 
IX 6 128 15% 15 15%+ tft 
10 6 17 16to 15% 14 + % 
TJ1I 4 42 4214+ % 
2J 810S4a65% 62% 63to+ to 

-22 1 0195*6 195V6 1V5to+1% 
JJ1 517 34% 34% 2<% 

IX 4 267 11% 11% !!%+-%- 
IX *30 24 24 34 —7 
IX *100 25V, 25V, 3SV*+ 1ft 
IS. *30 27V* 27V, 77V*— VS 
14. z80 34 34 36 
15. *50 36 36 36 +% 

71 31 21% 27(4 2T9b— to 
7.1 8 HO 40 W* 39% 
Xf 3 39 . 39 . 39 — to 
227 205 SO% 49% 4«%+to - 

52 4 412 47% 65V* 46%+ 1 
32 14% 14% 14%+ to 

SJ 13 74 32% 31% »<*—% 
22 Tl k 32% 32% S7% 

188 216 3% 3% 
3J 9 202 '4*Ui 40% 48 + to 
IX 71790 9to 0% *to •• - 

17 43 13V, 17% I2%+ to. 
IX B 492 1T% 111* 11%+ % 
72.4 44 21 2W* 20%- » 
IX *220 2T 27 27 —to 
n. *60 31 21 31 
IX *50 66 66 66 

91 33 32% 32V*—V* 
30 71b 7% ?%— to 

XB 8 174 48(6 87V* *7to— % 
2-790 S49 3BV* 28% 29%+ % 
89 7 170 30% in* 30% 
U a 306 28% 2<% 26%+lto 
tj . 77 23%d23% 291* 

4210 565 49 48% to 
IX 4 20V* MW. % 
11.13 17 lOto 9% m*+ % 

X311 2 Z7% 27% 37%+ to 
£3 70 245 57 SMb 81 . 
64 6 609 14% 16(ft UM+ % 
J12 2S3W7SU 76 78 +2% 

144 
30% 
zn* 
39V* 

123 
120 
22to 
19 V, 
20% 
54% 
35% 
15 
39 
78 
729* 
65V* 

20 
111 
lllto 

19 
8 to 

2Sto 
24% 
25 

12(6 
14% 
8 

It* 
37% 
M% 

32% 
31% 
75% 
93 
15% 

45% QKC 40c 
27 % OaJrli, * 
15% QcfcltaP MO 
20to OccfPet 220 
66 OcdP 01X60 
66% OcdP PI 4 
77 OcdP PT2JB 
141 OcclP PTX12 
15 OcdP PIX30 
32WODECO 5J0 
30% Ogden UO 
)1 OWoEd 736 
25v* onea pujo 
S9 ON Ed PI9.12 
56V, Oh Ed PtBJ4 
45V* OOP PtB7J0 

ff*8P figS 
97V* OtlP PfA M 
96 QhP pfF 14 
UtoOklOGE U8 
4(6 OklOG pISO 

14% OOn 1.18 
TOtoOmork " 
19% Orxrlda J6 
17% ONEOK 2 
9 OoeMM 30 

11 OranfUc 1 JQ 
4to Orange J5e 
8to Or tone .48 
StoOutbM 30 

lmOottet JB 
11V* OvrtiDr 1 
17% OvrnTr 1.60 
18% OvStdP JQ 
22%Ow*aC 120 
20% OwanlU L56 
47 Ownil of 4 
63 Ownil pfX75 
StoOxfrdln M 

2 8 

12 526 95 89 
U 222 29% 29 

62 9 12 22to 
72 3 914 
X7 5 97% 
4.2 1 95% 95% 
41 5 79% 79(8 
IX 16 UK. Uto 
ll 12 ITVk 17 
1313 637 34% 33% 

X7 7 37 34% 23ft 
IX B3ZZ5 13% 12% 
IX *50 31% 31 Vi. 
IS. cTSO 40% 40to 
IS- *20 58 58 
M. *50 54 84- 
15. T60 SJ 57 
15. 2 15% 15% 

IX *2H> WTV. 101% 
IX *30 m 101 
117 357 13% 12% 
U. z30 4% Jto 
X* 18 389 25% 

6 26 76 
_ 7 67 __ 
SJ + 187 38% 36 
LF it m »% 
IX A «1 12% 12V* 
J 9 410 7V* 7 

2J10 506 199* TBIft 
1915 555U»% 17% 
IS 119 34 32V* 
7J16 . 4 ISto 13% 
15 7 6 39% 39V* 
Ll 10 377 47 46% 
4214 549 29to *20to 
S3 t 637 80% 3F% 
19.' ■ T-JJto 47% 
S3 - 5 8*V* 0 

ft 3 15% 16% 

91 to— % 
29—16 
3Zto 

% 
97% 
.... to 
)9V+— to 
16%—to 
17%— V* 
3496— % 
34 + to 
12% 
31to—1 
40% 
58 +1 
54 +1 - 
51 —»%■ 
ISto— to 

101% 
ml; 
12% 
•616 • 

S%+T% 
30% 
12% 
7%+ % 

Uto— % 
10%+ % 
33%+lift 

to 

4516 20% PHH GO tJDT 
12V, ktoPNBM* 1 J2r 
58Vi 26to PPG 2.(6 
35% 19 PSA JO* 
nto FtoPocAS 1240 
24% mkPecGE 237 

.24% 19 PocLtg 2J4 
34 26% PocL 9 120 
22% ltv* PocPw 2.04 
26 (ft 2416 PacP oOJS 
31 19% PocSd .40 
16Vk llVkPocTT L40 
67V* 47 POcTT pt 4 
22% Uto FDCTtn 1 
25to fl (ft PomeW J4 
22% 13 PofroBe 120 
6% 4 PftnArn 

52V, 29 PartlEP 2 
23% 14% PQPCfl IJBb 
25to lS%Parga* 12* 
3646 27toPrtiDrt »JJ 
35 23% ParHon 122 
26 14% PorkPen J4 
541ft 33 Parson ■ 1 
27V. 14% PaiPtrt 
29% 15 Purrtnw 36 
8% 5% Peabd n .16 

29% 2SVk Peavy nl.14 
33 10*6 Peaao 
40% 14V* PenCea 
STL 39% PeeCn PT527 
9% 5% PemCp .16 

29% 20 Penney 1J4 
20% 14% Pa PL 224 
40 30to PaPL p(4J0 
43Vx 30V* PaPL PfX» 
to 57 PaPL prate 
73 5* PaPL pfOAO 
98V* 74 PaPL pf 11 
69% S3Vft PaPL pt 0 
7*76 55* PaPL. pOLTO 
33 Z5% Prawn 128 
St 38 Pen* pQJO 
20 Uto Penw pfijo 
62V* 34 to PMPZol 220 
TM* 1716 PtaoOr 22 
62% 40toPoaPEn XB8 
35% 21% PepsiCo 120 
36% 25V. P»rkEJ J4 
25 14% Pndon 29» 
36% 23to Petrie IJOo 
26 21 Petr in a 
57% 26% PeiRx X95e 
544k 26Vk Pfizer L60 
48% 26 PheloD L60 
754* 17*6PhHoE7 7 JO 
33% 24 PhllE PfSJO 
38to a PWTE ofX40 
67% 4814 PhllE Pf7JS 

115 100% PtillE pn5-25 
83% 41 PW1E Pf9J0 
47% 47 PWIE Pf7J0 
64% 4744 PhllE OTI35 
61 - »to PhllSoO 124 
S3to 33% PhllMr 2 
724* 85kPNI!nd JO 
is atoPhilin of l 
62% 374k PtiTlPet 228 
15% 18to PhltVH JO 
2646 II PteOAvt 24b 

47 + % 
2*to+ to 

SStff 
5%+1 

ZJ 74 195(W4 
IX 7 3M 99k 

X9 9 405 S74k 

1 % 

ft i*% ^ 

Pi? 
13" 4} 3% 

42 F 146 
£9 7 72 

1J11 300 23* 
XS15 90 4046 

St’S tS 
41 601 » 

31% 
IX *70 32 
1R Z2» 58V* 
•u. 1100 n 
n. na 52 
IX *220 53to 
IS. 2700 5716 
62 B 871038% 
X9 luSl 
U 32 20 
5.1 71939 43% 
L7 O 42 1S% 
72 9 415 <2% 
3J11 876 34% 
1216 696 79% 
12 1056 1444 
£210 11 25% 

15 179 Uto 
IX 36 38% 
XB 15 409 S3 
3211 510 45 
IJ. 61X94 72% 
IS. Z820 2514 
1L ell 30 
S. ■ *80 51V4 
15 zJO 103 

UL *70 62W 
15. *248 51 
IX z20 50 
3512 56 50to 
4J 111005 50 
32 IB 344 1216 
62 -15 14th 
42 4 2761 4616 
4J 7 # TMi 
1J 8 7S9 25% 

45* 46 + 44 
9% 946+ % 

ssa-ti. 
Uto 1316 

**■ %-to 
1+ % 

to- 

3346 2346—% 

^5 
€ !T:r 

6Vk 64ft 
28% 23% 

Fp+% 
32 33+ .% 
58V* St% 
58 S.+l 

gto g ’ 
57 S7%+m 
3244 3244+ V6 
51 51 . +1 
20 30 + to 
42% 4306+1 
Sto Uto 
421L 42%+ to 
34V* 3446+ to' 
28% 28%- to 

-16% 16H+ to 
3446 3444—1 

23 2416+1K 
3746 37% 
53to 53 + % 
44% 44to+ % 
1216 7246— to 
2SV4 25V. 
30 30 
5146 SUB 

103 703 — (ft 
6216 6216 

•31 51 
SO 50 —% 

49to 50 + % 
71% 12 
14% 14%+ (ft 
4446 45 —116 

■m att« Uto 

Floating Rate Notes 
Qosiag {Bices, April &, 1981 

Banks 
tsuer-Mbi coo-MoL 
African Ovt.B6 7-83 
Alahll Kuwait 5v*-83 
Allied irlsn 64+84 
Allied Irish5Vi-87 
Ames Fin 8245 
AnSelUianken 74U 
Ardb Inti Bank 4%-B3 
Barday»o^e« _ 
Bcodela Nockwi7-83 
Bco de la Nodan 3-86 
Baade la Notion 77-87 
BCD da Broad 164482 
Bcode Mekloo 6L4-87 
Bvtco Serttn7to86 
BCD Pinto 6*»-8S 
BCD Casio fHC0 4%85 
BBLInli 
Bk Bumlwjfro 6(6-84 
Bfc freiond SV489 
Bk Man treat 5V4-90 
BkTatamHda64681 
Bk Tokyo 6%8« 
Bk Tokyo Hda 1987 _ Sk Tokyo HMM8V07 

k Tokyo HdgSVk-BS 
BK Tokyo Hdg5%83 
Bwenas Aires 764-86 
Bead I Roma 687/91 
BFCE 4(4^3 
STCE6%84 
BNP7W-8I 
8NPr-«3 
BNP54483 
BNP 1982/84 
BNP 5%-fl 
BNP 5W 65/88 
BanOKak-Bk 6%86 
BUE5V.-89 
Bk warrro 54X86 
Banco Union 74X83 
Ba EetAlgerte 84684 
Btg Finance 3W-99/94 
Beraan Balk 68* 
Citicorp 1983 
a I kora 1*8+HRN 
Oilcerp+M 
a i Korn undid 
Clikorp 198+c wt 
Chase 5V4J3 
CCCE 5V.-U 
Craail AartCBM t%84 
CCF 7-83 
CCF 6VHG 
CCFP+B5 
Orecfilsnet 56486 
Crodlanst 5V*8im 
Credit Lyon 6-83 
Credit Nan 5(488 
cnmHnitoBkSVftJi 
DG Bank 4(482 
Den Norsk 6-NuvW 
Den Norsk 6-Dee*0 
GInizBntTOleSVi+l 
Gotabonken+8# 
GZB 71+81 
GZB683 
GZBSV*49 
MytjrocartjTv*8S 
lBJ+83 
1BJ6VMB 
iBjjvs-es 
(BJ 5(4-87 
IBJ 516-88 
IndCP&mrSIftftS 
l ndo-Suez 5%89 
IBlw^UklweBAft BBb M—Mm WW&ll I unSTOT DftfW • 

1744 
1711/16 
1711/16 
1611/16 

99% UWfc 
1004k (00% 
99% 100% 

1004k 100% 
100% KB% 
100% .101 

BtoUOto 

Useer+Mncpa-MPL caapea Next Bid Aifed 
KOP6W83 17 5/14 7-23 
Kiefnwort Ben 54X91 1746 5-13 
LTC86V64? 20 W6 +15 
LTCB 64+82 181/14 7-27 
LTCB 683 171ft 8-15 
LTCB SV4-8S 1411A6 +11 
LTCB 54686 203/16 +15 
LTCB 51+89 18J/14 65 
UaydsEurofln 716-83 173/16 +29 
UaydBEurafin 5to+2 1714 6-4 
MnnHcn DfteasSto+4 17 +29 
Midland Bonk 082 1814 +18 
Midland Bank 7%-S3 1711/16 +24 
Midland Inti 6-03 16 - +21 
Midland inti+89 199/16 +22 
Midland Inti 514+7 173/16 6-5 
MkUand lnll5!ft-93 175rt6 7-Z1 
Natl weatrnm sv*JD 18% +23 
Nall Wedmtn 514-91 1311/16 +3 
Not! Weshnln 516-84 13(6 +14 
Hah Bk Canada 51*80 U% 9-34 
Nippon CradHStoftS 47% . +24 
Nippon Credit 6%86 184u 7-44 
mdfUKU Fin 5W88 17% W 
Hadonal Fin 81+88/9114% +25 
Nadonot Fin +85/93 17% 7-7 
POO. ESPOROj17(661 17X06 529 
Bk Scotland 74*83 1644 +11 
3* 5epttandfi4-86i'W 181/7* +74 
S.G. AHOCJ4489/91 1744 7-15 
SGB5V4B7 , 15% +30 
Stand.* Oxsn.tV.84 173/16 +29 
Stand. X Chart. 5W90 17% +13 

NEW YORK IAP)— 
The (allowing list Is O 
(oteCMd National Boat, 
rirm Daaten Asan* 
ovor me counier Bonk, 
Insurance + industrial 

Stand. 8. Chart. 514-90 
Slate Bk India 64+87 17 
Svomka Hanaals+87 173/16 
skorebowken 6-87 . 19% 
SundyyoUs*i*«n*8S _ 
Trade Develop 6 St 17U/16 o-v 
That Farmer* 71+84 Uto +23 
UBAF 644-32 15(4 9-38 
U BA F 716-82 18 6J> 
Union Finland 6V+S3 14 622 
union Norway 689. 1*1/16 78 
United Ofteas 781 173rt6 +29 
Untied 0*seeft*83 1644 +11 
united OWN689 . 1544. • +30 
Urwila (nil 7to-81 TBV* +23 
Urqulkollril6*86 Ml/14 931 
WX GTrnft Bk 4%84 17% - +25 
WILOHmroBkSto+1 1515/16 9-16 

lomar-Mla QMvMat. 
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Bache Bid Spreads Qas Pipeline 

Prudential’s Roots ^ Sought 
By Karen W. Arenson -. genius, .since there are significant J 

State Officials in U.S. Battle for Banking Businesses 
_ , _ . _ T -m bank described any atiractioD 

By Mamn Baron Diminutive Delaware Tries to Become a Luxembourg 

By Karen W. Arenson . 
Sew York Tbaes Servioe. 

JEWARK, NJ-vt—- Prudential : 
arance Co., of America,'not - 
it cut to be both the largest Kfe. 
ttrtr and the largest . private 
ucy manager, in the. United 

;tes, is sedong rapid exparuido 
its financial services in its: re- 
aly announced bid far the 
che^ Group, the fifth4argest re- 
t brokerage firm intbe country. 
^Acquiring Bade Win be a very 
nificant" step' "in1 our strategic 
in to offer a.inroad range of fi- 
acial services,” said Robert A. 
ck, PrndentiaTs 55-year-oJd,. 
drinan. “From our standpoint, 
s an extension of a program we . 
ye already been on.” 
For more than a decade, Pro- 
-trial has beat actively espand- 
; from its roots as a nfe msnr- 
56 company, and has flowered 
o k'broad-based financial prod- 
ts.and services operation with 
Axsification into leasing, inter- 

■ sales, property andcasu- 
jr Insurance. It lad tried, unsuc- ■ 
stiffly, to buy several -mutual 
id companies and a regional 
peerage. But none of its moves . 
successful or otherwise'— has 

aveyed its intent as dramatically 
its S385-million bid for Bache. 
s S32-a-share tender offer ex¬ 
es April 17.) 
The Bache. acquisition wCQ 
list the insurance company, 
th $60 biDion in assets, into 
jzp competition with the fikes of 
arill Lynch and Citibank. 

Some Skepticism 

Whether Prudential will succeed 
pushing Bache into the forefront 
Wall Street is an open question, 
ccuijves of other Fmanrial jnsti- 
ions say that they admire Prn- 
itiaTs boldness, but are dubious 
Hut the chances for success. 
Coy Fkhmd, president and chief 
•arrive officer of the Equitable 
'e Assurance Society of the 
tiled States, has pointed to the 
uply cyclical nature of the scen¬ 
es industry and said that Pru- 
itial “has got a tiger by the taiL” 
And a chief executive officer at 
other major insurance company, 
o .asked not to be identified, 
d: “I don't think there’s any- 
ng in it for Prudential in the 
>rt term." But, he added. "Long 
m. it may lock like a stroke erf 

genius, since there are significant 
changes going on in the financial 

- etudenbars top executives seem 
oblivions to the criticism, and ap¬ 
pear to be relishing the prospect of 
fresh competition. 

“We’ve sever said we have to be 
No. 1 - in everything we do," re¬ 
marked David Sherwood, Pruden-. 
rial’s 5S-year-old president. “But 
we are uncomfortable when we are 
not No. 1, and I’m sine that will 
apply to Bache," he said. 

The company that Prudential is 
trying to acquire has long been 
criticized for putting internal off¬ 
ice politics ahead of operational ef¬ 
ficiency and profitability. 

In recent" years, Hany A- 
Jaoobs, Baches rhairman and 
chief executive, has brought same 
stability to the ftrm.;But last year’s 
stunning failure by the Hunt 
brothers of Dallas to meet quickly 
many miT)vm<! of dollars in Rarhft 

margin calls during the collapse in 
the silver market — a situation 
that called into question the firm’s 
very survival—and Bache’s recent 
preoccupation with defending it¬ 
self against a potential takeover by 
-the "Bdzberg family of Canada, 
have raised questions about man¬ 
agement capability and direction 
at the firm. 

Although it has pledged to leave 
Bacfae’s identity intact, Prudential 
is confident that it can improve the 
picture at Bache. 

“We believe that the present 
management can improve its oper¬ 
ations significantly,” said Frank 
Hoenemeyer, vice rimimwin and 
chief investment officer at Pruden¬ 
tial. “With stable ownership mid 
strong financial resources, they 
can do many rhmgy that will be 
profitable in the long nut, though 
maybe not in the short run. They 
can build far the future without 
having to, worry about next 
month’s «Twingg or next year's 
earnings.” 

A year from now, if all goes ac- 
- cording to plan. Bache wm be all 
but invisible on Prudential's bal¬ 
ance sheet, just another 5385 mil- 
fion of stocks and bands in the 

. Prudential’s immense portfolio. 
And despdte the cyclical nature of 
the securities business, Mr. Beck 
said, . Prudential hopes over the 
long term to be able to realize a 12 
to IS percent rate of return on its 
investment in Bache. . 

OSLO — The Norwegian gov¬ 
ernment is to ask Storting (parlia¬ 
ment) to approve a proposed pipe¬ 
line project to enable North Sea 
natural gas to be landed at Kaar- 
stoenear Hangesund in west Nor¬ 
way. Energy Minister Arvid 
Johanson told a press conference 
Wednesday. 

Gas from the Norwegian sector 
of the North Sea has been piped to 
Britain and West Germany for 
years but never as far as Norway 
itself. 

An official for Ministry of Pe¬ 
troleum and Energy said the sys¬ 
tem will cost an estmiatecH25 bil¬ 
lion kroner (S2J billion). 

Under the project, proposed by 
the Statfjord group project, a new 
pipeline company will be establish¬ 
ed which will own and operate the 
system. 

The major participant with 60 
percent will be the state-owned 
company, Statcdl, which will be re¬ 
sponsible for the construction and 
operation of the system 

Other participants will be Elf 
Aquitaine Norge with 10 percent, 
Norsk Hydro Produksjon 8 per¬ 
cent percent. Mobil 7 percent, 
Exxon’s Esso Exploration and Pro¬ 
duction Norway with 5 percent 
each. Total Marine Norsk 3 per¬ 
cent, and Saga Petroleum 2 per¬ 
cent 

Separately, the government re¬ 
ported that. Norway's real gross 
national product growth an an an¬ 
nual basis will be almost halved to 
15 percent in the five-year period 
1980-85 from 4.6pcrcentgrowth in 
the preceding 1975-80 five-year pe¬ 
riod 

By Martin Baron 
Lot Times Service 

NEW YORK — What one critic 
labels a “war between the states" is 
heating up as development-minded 
public officials aggressively court 
the banking industry and other 
types of financial institutions. 

Delaware fired the opening vol¬ 
ley recently when it overhauled its 
lending laws — instantly fashion¬ 
ing one of the most pro-banking 
environments in the nation. The 
target was New York, home of the 
big money-center banks. 

Last February, Delaware wiped 
out usury ceding. It permitted 
rates on consumer loans to fluctu¬ 
ate with the market. And, most im¬ 
portantly, taxes on bank earnings 
of more than $30 million were set 
at one-tenth the combined city and 
stale tax rates in New York. 

“What we're trying to do in Del¬ 
aware is to diversify our economic 
base,” says Gov. Pierre S. duPonL 
“We're primarily dependent on ag¬ 
riculture, chemicals and autos. 
Two of those are highly cyclical in¬ 
dustries.” • 

Banking, he says, “is the kind of 
industry we’re looking for." 

The initial response has been to 
Delaware's liking. New York’s 
Chase Manhattan Corp., the na¬ 
tion’s thind-largest bank, has com- 

Tbe forecast for both periods in¬ 
cludes total value of goods and ser¬ 
vices related to Norway’s oil and 
gas sector. 

The government added that in 
view of the present international 
economic slowdown, not even 
higher revenue from offshore in-" 
dustries could prevent slower 
growth than in the previous five 

.years. 
The government said that oil 

and gas production of 90 million 
tons of oil equivalents a year, its 
stated production ceiling, still 
stands as an illustration of moder¬ 
ate exploitation of North Sea re¬ 
sources. 

Budget 

The Future at Ford Looks More Compact 
By Patrick Boyle 

Li* Angeles Tana Sertict 
DETROIT — On the day after 
tmorial Day in 1978, Ford Mo¬ 
p's top executives met to gjve-fi- 
1 approval to the new designs 
ri were to cany the automaker - 
a the era of the small car. 
Henry Ford 2d; then chairman.- 
d never been enthusiastic about 
king millions of dollars on new 
>dcis without some confidence 
it the cars would be profitable. 
With gasoline selling at the tune 
; only 63 cents a gailoa and the 
panese facing trouble selling 
toll cars, Mr. Ford did what any 
nservative manager might do 
th his family’s business—he cut 
; program in half, agreeing with 
: part be fell the firm could 
idily afford and postponing the 
lance, which would nave forced 
wd to borrow nearly $1 bilEon. 
As a result Ford is now cm its 
ees after being socked by an an- 
dy combination of national and 
Lcmationa] events that only 
omsayers were predicting in 
78. 
(Ford Motor said Wednesday it 
pccts a loss in the first quarter 
eater than the $316 million in the 
urth quarter of 1980, but it ex- 
ers the loss to be substantially 
rrowed in the second quarter, 
niters reported from New York. 
(Ford, in a preliminary pros- 
ctus for Ford Motor Credit’s 
inned $200 million offering of 
lies, estimated that it bad a 
nidwide pre-tax loss in the first 
inner about the same as in the 
urth quarter, but an after, tax 
ss greater than " in the fourth 
inner because of reduced bene- 
s from loss carrybacks and in- 
eased taxes on foreign earnings. 
(Ford said any significant un- 
ovement in results m the longer 
cm will depend, among other 
ings. upon higher industry voi¬ 
ces and an increase in its share 

the car market over the first 
ianer of 1981. Should there be 
» such improvement. Ford said 
> ability to continue to develop 
iw products over the longer term' 
ay be impaired, adversely affect- 
g its competitive position.] 

Ford is nra headed for bank- 
ptcy. for the company still.has. 
ie of the strongest overseas oper¬ 

ations of any world an to manufac¬ 
turer. But at home. Ford has fallen 
so far behind General Motors in 
committing to smaller cars that 
few observers believe it can contin¬ 
ue to compete with GM across the 
foil Hne of vehicles. 

Healthier Than Chrysler - . . 

; Analysts agree that Ford is in 
much better shape than Chrysler. 
Eh considering whether to grant 
wage concessions to Ford, tire 
United Auto Workers concluded 
that the company could double its 
S4J billion in current debt before 
it would be as bad off as Chrysler. 
But Ford’s outlook is grim. 

Even with the recent round of 
pricer rebates oa cars, Ford was un¬ 
able to stir much interest in its 
models whQe GM and Chrysler set 
sales records. Ford’s sales in 
March were down 5 J percent from 
a year ago while GM had a 12 per¬ 
cent sales gain and Onysler’s sales 
were up 21 percent. 

A recent independent study of 
Ford for an overseas competitor 
predicts that the company mil lose 
neatly $8 billion over the next five 
years in North America unless ex¬ 
ecutives lake drastic action to dose 
plants and eliminate some car 
lines. And those losses will be only 
partially offset by profits from tire 
company’s strong overseas opera¬ 
tions, the study predicts, leaving 
the company in the red until 1984. 

The company lost 52.8 billion 
an its U.S. operations in 1980 be¬ 
fore tax credits reduced the loss to 
S2 billion. At the same time. Ford 
had an overseas pretax profit of 
5631 million. 

As a result, analysts and con¬ 
sul tan is who have studied the com¬ 
pany’s operations predict that 
Fom will in the Hear future be¬ 
come less of a U.S. company. It 
will be forced to import engines, 
transmissions and even completed 
vehicles from foreign factories as it 
tries to reduce costs and dose the 
gnp between what it can build and 
what the public wants to buy. 

' Ford’s UJ5. car sales last year 
mre half erf what they were in 
1978. Since 1977, Ford has seen its 
domestic share erf each segment of 
the U.S.' market — from subcom¬ 
pact to full size — decline sharply, 
and its total share of the U.S. mar¬ 

ket in 1980 was 173 percent, down 
from 23 percent in 1977. 

GM hdd onto a 46 percent 
share during those years, despite 
increasing foreign competition. 

In contrast. Ford has kepi its 9.4 
percent share of the maricet out¬ 
side the United States, despite 
suffer competition from the Japa¬ 
nese. Ford surpassed Peugeot in 
1980 to become the largest truck 
maker in Europe and Ford sells 
more cars in Britain than any other 
manufacturer, capturing 30 per¬ 
cent of the U.fC. market Ford sells 
more vehicles outside its home 
market than any other automaker, 
well ahead of GM, Toyota and 
Volkswagen. 

(Ford’s British subsidiary said 
Wednesday in its annual report 
that 1980 group pretax profit fdd 
to £226 million from £386 million 
the previous year on sales of £2.92 
billion against £3.19 billion in 
1979.] 

But Ford’s U.S. outlook is not 
bright. Though Ford insists that h 
plans to remain a full-line pro¬ 
ducer at home, the company has 
already begun to shift certain man¬ 
ufacturing operations abroad to 
take advantage of lower wage 
rates, and this process will contin¬ 
ue. 

Harold Poling, Ford’s executive 
vice president in charge of North 
American operations, said sharp 
wage and benefit reductions by the 
United Auto Workers will be nec¬ 
essary to keep the automaker from 
buying even more components 
overseas — primarily from its Jap¬ 
anese affiliate, Toyo Kogyo. Ford 
owns 23 percent of TK and the 
two jointly build a car in Australia. 

Mr. Poling, a 30-year Ford vet¬ 
eran who played a key role in res¬ 
toring the company's European 
operations to health in the 1970s, 
believes the Japanese have a 
S1300 to $1300 per vehicle cost; 
advantage over U.S- manufactur¬ 
ers, largely because of lower wages. 
- “My objective is to find away to 

be cost competitive and to put the 
products in the United States and 
therefore keep the jobs here,” Mr. 
Poling said in a recent interview. 
"But if we can’t accomplish that, 
then I’m not ready to go out of 
business. HI move to the place 
where I can get the product at a 
competitive cosl” 
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APPOINTMENT 

NATIONAL 
BANK 
OF CANADA 

*T4 
GABY TOUMA 

The National Bank of Canada 
announces the appointment of 
Gabv Touroa to the position of 
Vice-President. International 
Commercial Operations. 
Mr. Touma will assume respon¬ 
sibility for the Bank's domestic 
international operations, as 
well as its commercial relations 
with correspondents world¬ 
wide. Mr. Touma yas formerly 
Manager of the International 
Commercial Operations De¬ 
partment. 
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FURTHER INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE FROM THE MANAGERS ' 

and finance companies also are 
being sought. One aide to the Del¬ 
aware governor has talked expan¬ 
sively of turning the state into “the 
Luxembourg of the U.S. for bank¬ 
ing and financing.'' 

While Delaware is a “Luxem¬ 
bourg” in size, the rest seems an 
exaggeration, considering that 
banks in other financial centers are 
not nearly as disgruntled as the 
New York majors. But there is no 
doubt that Delaware’s Financial 
Center Development Act has 
stirred controversy, sniping and 
considerable political reaction in 
business centers of the Northeast. 

One banker flatly declares, 
“Warfare is breaking out." 

Muriel Siebert, New York’s 
state banking superintendent, has 
cotnplaind that “if states keep 
passing laws to steal banking jobs 
from other states, it could have an 
adverse effect on the entire bank¬ 
ing system." 

Anthony Solomon, president of 
the Federal Reserve Bank of New 

York, has cautioned banks against 
weakening their home base as an 
international banking center. 

Earlier. New Jersey’s governor 
signed into law various bills that 
lifted the usury ceiling on most 
consumer loans and permitted a 
$15 fee on credit cards. 

In Pennsylvania, another Dela¬ 
ware neighbor, banks and other 
credit-issuing firms such as re¬ 
tailers and finance companies are 
lobbying hard for more favorable 
lending laws. Pennsylvania has a 
15-percent interest doling on con¬ 
sumer loans and does not permit 
credit card fees. 

Major Pennsylvania banks have 
threatened to move credit card op¬ 
erations to Delaware iT they do not 
get relief, but the state’s treasurer 
has countered with a threat to re¬ 
move state deposits from any bank 
that lakes such action. 

“I think the state erf Pennsylva¬ 
nia ought to face up to the issues 
before them and remove the usury 
limits," says Thomas Shriver, exec¬ 

utive vice, president of the Pennsyl¬ 
vania Bankers Association. “Then, 
you wouldn't have this war be¬ 
tween the states.1’ 

Delaware's governor recently 
visited bank executives in Illinois 
»nJ California, seeking to interest 
them in establishing major subsidi¬ 
aries in his state. While bankers 
are clearly delighted to see states 
competing for their presence, Cali¬ 
fornia and Illinois majors seem un¬ 
likely to take up Gov. du Pom's in¬ 
vitation. 

California has no usury limit on 
credit cards, and Illinois' 18-per- 
cent cap is not considered terribly 
onerous. Both states allow fees on 
credit cards. And banks in neither 
stale would reap much tax benefit 
by setting up units in Delaware. 

“We don't see any particular ad¬ 
vantage to having a presence in 
Delaware,” says John Duffy, exec¬ 
utive vice president of Security Pa¬ 
cific National Bank in Los Ange¬ 
les. 

An attorney at a major Chicago 

bank described any attractions as 
“marginal.” 

While New York recently re¬ 
moved usury limits, its banks 
could experience a big advantage 
in terms of taxes if they made the 
move. Banks in New York City 
pay a 13.8-percrat tax on earning? 
to the city and a 12-percent tax to 
the state. 

In contrast, banks earning less 
than $20 million on their Delaware 
operations would pay a tax of 8/7 
percent. The tax would be scaled 
down to 2.7 percent for bank °P**r 
ations that earn more than $30 
million. 

Delaware-based banks are unaf¬ 
fected since none earns more than 
$20 million. 

A Correction 
The Pet ro-Lewis Eurobond in¬ 

dexed lo the price of oil, reported 
Wednesday, incorrectly stated 
there was an upper limit on how 
high the price of oil could climb. 
In facL the index to the price erf oil 
is open ended. 

.mitied itself to handle all new con¬ 
sumer credit business through the 
state. New York-based J.P. Mor¬ 
gan & Co., which operates fifth- 
largest Morgan Guaranty Trust, 
plans to open a commercial lend¬ 
ing subsidiary in the state with as^ 
sets of at least 54 billion. 

Credit operations of retailers 

Venezuela Planning 

To Restructure Debt 
Roam 

MADRID — Venezuela plans to 
restructure its $8.6 billion of short¬ 
term debt into medium-term cred¬ 
its over the next three years, Plan¬ 
ning Minister Ricardo Martinez 
said Wednesday. 

Attending the Inter-American 
Development Bank’s annual meet¬ 
ing, he there has been no deci¬ 
sion on whether Venezuela wiD 
proceed with a $3-biHion jumbo 
credit, widely anticipated by bank¬ 
as in the Euromarket, to finance 
the restructuring. 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange. 
It does not constitute an invitation to the public to subscribe for or purchase any shares. 

amdahl 
Amdahl Corporation 

f Incorporated with limited liability under the laws of the State of Delaware, United States of America) 

Authorised 

40,000,000 Common Shares of U.S. $0.05 par value 
* including 5,900556 shares reserved for Issue 

Issued, and reserved 
for issue at 

31st March, I9SI * 

22,961,690 

Amdahl Corporation is engaged in the design, development, manufacture, marketing and maintenance of large- 
scale, high performance, general-purpose computer systems. 

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted to the Official List all the 22,961,690 Common Shares 
issued and reserved for issue. 

Particulars relating to Amdahl Corporation are available in the Extel Statistical Service and copies of such 
particulars may be Obtained during usual business hours on any weekday fSaturdays excepted) up to and 

including 27th April, 1981 from: 

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited, 
22 Bishopsgate, London EC2N 4BQ 

Hoare Govett Ltd., 
Heron House, 319-325 High Holbom, 

London WC1V7PB 

9th April, I9SI 

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd., 
30 Gresham Street, London EC2P 2EB 

Rowe & Pitman, 
City-Gate House, 39-45 Finsbury Square, 

London EC2A1JA 

rHLSE Miras HAVE NOT BEEN REGISTERED UNDER THE 
SECURITIES ACT I IF IUI OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

WD MAY NUT RE OFFERED OR SOLD IN THE UNITED STATES 
UR TO NATIONALS OR RESIDENTS THEREOF 
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The second annual International Herald Tiibune/Oii baily 
i conference on “Oil and Money in the Eigities,” will take ^place 
I September 28 and 29 in London. , 
For further information, please contact the International Heralt r ui LLU U1V1 —7 X  

Tribune, 181 Avenue Charles-de-Gauile, 
92521 Neuifly Cedex,' France. 
Telephone: 747-12-65. Telex: 612832. 
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TAX FREE CARS 

AU MAKES & MODELS 
with Swiss kcenoe pfcrtes. 
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CROSSWORD_By Eugene T. Maleska 

1 2 3 4 

13 

IS 

19 

THE TEMPTATION OF SAIXT AXTOXY 

By Gustave Flaubert. Translated with intr&ductiait 

and notes by Kitty Mrosovsky. Cornett University Press, 

Ilfustrated 293pp. SI7.50: 

Reviewed by John Leonard 

i 

IT is a'wdJ-known story. Fiaubat 
has just finished the first version 

of his “The Temptation of Saint An¬ 
tony.- He is pleased with himself. He 
thinks he has hatched a "French' 
“Faust” He reads it aloud (o two of 
his friends. The reading aloud, from 
midday to 4 p-m. and from 8 p.m. to 

' it. takes him four days. When 

1 Converse 
5 Unloads 

10 Article 
13 Vex 
14 Go- 

(deteriorate) 
15 Ring out 
16 Wolfish look 
17 Ekbergof 

films 
18 Like a 

slugabed 
19 Play by 39 

Across and 
Laurence 
Stallings 

22 Gluttonous one 
23 Legal transfer 
24 Employment 
27 Western 

flattop 
30 Cruelty 
34 In-(pro¬ 

grammed) 
36 Coulee 

substance 
38 Actress Berger 
39 U.S. dramatist 
42 Flower 
43 Tub, inTurino 
44 Trucker’s rig, 

for short 

45 “-Fidel is,” 
Sousa march 

47-it 
(hustles) 

49 Tic-toe 
50 Sills forte 
52 Yak 

54 Play by 39 
Across 

61 Student's book 
62 Gigantic one 
63 Iso- 
64 Glib and suave 

65 Waterwom 
66 Pout 
67 Mouvaux 

meadow 

63 Marry again 
69 Mall sign 

DOWN 

1 Brag 
2 “-Tor," 

play by 39 
Across 

3 -breve 
4 Means of 

enforcement 
5 Pops of the 

Pirates 

Solution to Previous Puzzle 

6 ”-soil 
qui..." 

7 ‘‘Iliad,” e.g. 
8 Was too fond 
9 Puts on 

10 Lachryma 
11 Obscured 
12 Isle of— 

England 
15 They inch 

along 
20 Small dog, for 

short 
21 Charter 
24 Door features 
25 Fanon 
26 Zaftig 
28 Seasoned 

seaman 
29 Do the trick 
31 Map detail 
32 Leaf opening 
33 In a frenzy 
35 Kind of system 
37 Biographer 

Edwards 
40 Abrasive 

material 
41 Euphemism 

for a profane 
adjective 

46 He disturbs the 
peace 

48 Mat. time 
51 Blazing 
53 Consecrate 
54 Former Israeli 

prime minister 
55 Car part 
56 Put in a 

warehouse 
57 Something to 

try 
58 Shade of blue 

or gray 
59 Invalid 
60 Bank that 

checks floods 
61 Outdo 

—Weather 
HIGH 
C F 

LOW 
C F 

HIGH 
C F 

ALGARVE 
AMSTERDAM 
ANKARA 
ATHENS 
AUCKLAND 
BANGKOK 
BEIRUT 
BELGRADE 
BERLIN 
BRUSSELS 
BUCHAREST 
BUDAPEST 
BUENOS AIRES 
CAIRO 
CASABLANCA 
CHICAGO 
COPENHAGEN 
COSTA DEL SOL 
DUBLIN 
BDINBUROH 
FLORENCE 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 
HELSINKI 
ILC.MINHCITY 
HONG KONG 
HOUSTON 
ISTANBUL 
JAKARTA 
JERUSALEM 
JOHANNESBURG 
LAS PALMAS 
LIMA 
LISBON 
LONDON 

It 64 
M 57 
II SI 
22 77 

14 57 
39 
23 

22 
36 
22 
20 
17 
14 
17 
21 
Z7 SI 
73 73 

4 
•5 
f 48 

13 55 

24 79 
24 75 

24 75 
21 70 

49 
54 
39 
41 
45 
34 
46 
59 

14 57 
16 61 
11 52 

1 34 
13 55 
J 47 
2 36 
9 48 

10 50 
46 

27 81 
24 75 

30 86 
21 70 
26 79 
19 66 
16 61 

•1 30 
a 68 
22 72 
18 64 
5 41 

24 75 
7 45 

14 57 
16 61 
a as 
n si 
6 43 

FooOV 
FoflBV 
ClOudV 
Fair 
Overcast 
Foaav 
Fair 
Fair 
Overcast 
Foaav 
Cloutfv 
Fair 
Fosvv 
Ckxxiv 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Overcast 
Foaav 
Fmwv 
Foaav 
Foaav 
Cloudv 
Foaav 
Fair 
Ooudv 
Overcast 
Claud* 
Rain 
Fair 
Overcau 
Fair 
Ram 
Foaav 
Cioudv 
Overcast 

LOSANGELES 
MADRID 
MANILA 
MEXICO CITY 
MIAMI 
MILAN 
MONTREAL 
MOSCOW 
MUNICH 
NASSAU 
NEW DELHI 
NEW YORK 
NICE 
OSLO 
PARIS 
PEKING 
PRAGUE 
RIO DE JANEIRO 
ROME 
SAOPAULO 
SEOUL 
SINGAPORE 
STOCKHOLM 
SYDNEY 
TAIPEI 
TEHRAN 
TEL AVIV 
TOKYO 
TUNIS 
VENICE 
VIENNA 
WARSAW 
WASHINGTON 
ZURICH 

27 81 
22 72 
14 61 

LOW 

C F 
14 57 
• 46 

23 73 
16 61 
22 72 

71 70 

17 63 
a 4t 

24 75 
a 82 
13 55 
24 75 
a t2 

NANA 
a 48 
15 9> 
24 75 
a 48 
19 66 
16 61 
26 79 
19 66 

a 73 
U 55 
19 66 
12 54 
22 73 
•2 27 
16 6! 
21 70 

NANA 
11 52 
9 « 

14 57 
10 58 
5 41 
1 34 

10 50 
9 48 

Ctaoav 
Overcast 
Fair 
Foaav 
Cloudy 
Fair 

Cloudy 
Snow 
Overcast 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Fair 
Cioudv 
Overcast 
Cloudy 
Overcast 
Foaav 
Fair 
Foaav 
Foaav 
Foaav 
Foaay 
Fair 
Fair 
Foaav 
NA 

Foaav 
Cioudv 
Cioudv 
Foaav 
Fair 
Folr 
Fair 
Ftnov 

Roaainas from itie previous 74 hours. 

Radio Newscasts. 
BBC WORLD SERVICE 

Broadcasts at am om 03», no ana woo, 07oa moa owQ, iin. im i*oa i7oa. imo, 2000.2200,2300 

t All times GMT1- 

SuauesiH treauendes: 

_e; 648KH2 and 463M Medium Wave. &57S. 605a 7,120k 7,185.7JS5.9,410,9,750k U09S and 
1SJI70 KHz In me 49.41.31.25 and 19 meter bands. 

East Attica . 1413KHZ and 212M Medium Wove. 25*0, 21*0.17*5 T5rf» I40K- 71*0.9*0.7.120and 
6*0 KH* In Iho II. 13,16 19.2i,» 31,42 and 49 meter bands. 

North and Nortti Wert Africa: 25650.21X70.15*70,11,75©,9410,7,1 X aid 5.973 KHz In the 11.13.19,25 
51,42 and 50 meter bands. 

SoufMrn Africa: 25650.21M0.17*0.15X00.11*0,9,410.7,185and6005 KHz In ttioll.13.16.19,35.31.41 

end 49 meter Hands. 

Middle East: 1323KHZ m) 227M Medium Wave. 8458 21.718,17J70,15410.11.74a 9410.7.140.6.120 and 
3J90 KHz In ibelL 13k 16.19.25.31. <2,49 and 75 meter Bonds. 

Sowtnem Asia: I413KHZ oral ZT2M Medium Wave. 2S.LS0.2L55& 17.770. 154KL TI43R 9400. 7.1* and 
MVS KHz In me II. 16.19,25,31.41 and 48 meter bands. 

Eau aad saatti East Asia: 2S*a 17^9a 1&310.11*5.9 J7a 6.195 and X91S KHz In me il. 16.19.25.31.48 

end 76 meter bands. Abo lor Singapore only: 65900 KHz VHF. 

VOICE OF AMERICA 
The vofcx of America broadcast* world news In EnoliNi an Ihe Hour and ol 28 nfimiNooHarlhaliour 

during varvlno P8rk*ta ladttlerem reatons. 

Suvaosted trooMencta: 

western eoraue: KHt ISMS. 7J25 SMC. 5«5 ism 1,197. 792,11J40, 9,760. 1 M Me 19.7, 41.1, 49j. 
S0A75J.251 imealum WOT1»,379 (medium wavel.lSS.307and 232 Immttum *ov«J meter bands. 

Middle East: KHi 1SJ05.11,915.9760.7JttL«Ma,l*fl inftie 197.25X307.417.4»J,ZJJ meter bonds. 

Batt Asia and Pacific: KHz J7J2&17.74ft 1509a 11,760. 9,770.26000. U10 and 1J75 on the 14,169.19A 

265L 303.11A 49A i« meter bands. 

soatn Asia: KHz 71.540,17J4G 15JQ5.11.916 9.760.7,105 on fhe fUi 16*, I9J, 252.307 and 4L2 meter 
bands. 

Alrlco; KHz MJUOk21*0,17,870, 15230.11.915,M487*0.6125.5*63*0an IKe HA 1X8.168. J9A.2S1 
3M.41A 49,56 TWnww bands. 

17.K. Legislators Are Never Drunk 

On Duty — ft’s Against the Rules 
The .ixroc luted Press 

LONDON — British legislators are never drunk on duty, and that's 
official. 

The statement was made Tuesday by the Speaker of the House of 
Commons. George Thomas, a lifelong teetotaler, after a member of the 
House of Lords accused lawmakers in the lower chamber House of Com¬ 
mons of almost “perpetual drunkenness." 

Lord Avebury, himself a former member of the Commons, told a 
conference in Liverpool on alcoholism Monday that the long hours at 
Westminster and the 12 bars open when the Lords and Commons are 
sitting are a temptation to have one drink too many, and even more. The 
lords drink less, he added- ... .. 

Angered by the remarks, legislator Arthur Lewis raised it with the 
speaker as a point of order. Amid laughter. Mr. Lewis said: “You and I 
know there are a few members who do have a drink occasionally, but 
never is anvone drunk in this place because it is against the rules.” 

l THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
tjy Henri Amok* and Ben Lae 

Unscramble these tour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to torn 
tour-ordinary words. 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

TURBS 
U JU 

w I CLAIM TO BE 
CAUTIOUS, BUT CM NOTI 

*^M8 -k 

NOYME 
rn 

SIMPOE 

~5t1 

FRIDAT 

nx: □ □ j 
form the surprise answer, as sug¬ 
gested by the above cartoon. 

Anm “QMimm 
Yesterday's 

(Answers tomorrow} 

Jumbles: CHICX DIRTY FUTILE ANSWER 

Answer What the comedian at the man's knitting 
circle was called—THE "KNIT WIT1 

Imprimi par P.I.O. - 1. Boulevard Ney, 75018 Paris 
We're smart 

'CMS: ITS THE ONEf S0N6 WE ALL KNOW.' 

he is done, his friends-advise bus to 
bum the manuscript. Why. they warn 
to know , can't be write more like Bdk 
:?ac? 

Of coarse, be didn't bum the manu¬ 
script, but he did spend the nett 25 
years, off and on. revising it. lit still 
isn't “Fausr; it isn't even “Madame 
Bovary.” Imagine, tf you can, reading 
William lames' “Varieties of Relig¬ 
ious Experience" while under the in¬ 
fluence of LSD. When the DeviLwhO 
talks for the most pan rather like Spi¬ 
noza, cells Lust, “I alone make you 
serious," we are in the realm of s4ap- 
srick. 

Kirty Mrosovsky’s translation is the 
fust new one in English in half a cen¬ 
tury. It is as breezy as Lafcadio 
Hearn’s, and much more useful to stu¬ 
dents and scholars because of tbe 
comprehensive critical: notes. Flau¬ 
bert, as usual, bad done his home¬ 
work. Tbe breadth erf his reading, 
amazes, but then, 19th-century writers 
felt that they had xo read everything; 
20ih-ceniuiy writers too often seem to 
fed that reading anything wilL com¬ 
promise them in their splendid singu¬ 
larity. And 'Mrosovsky appears to . 
have consulted all that Flaubert saw. 

. As Faust'sought the Mothers, s 
Flaubert's Sl Antony seeks dj 
molecule: he would, fading throog 
empty space, “get down to the depth 
of nutter" — “Wave my trunk, twfc 
my body, divide myself, up. to be.ic 
si«teeverything as plants do. flow Ug 
water, -nbtate like sound, gleam tifc 
light, to curl myself into every sham 
to penetrate each atom." What alTmf 
has to do with the conclusive image c 
Jestis Christ on the face of the sun 
can't imagine. 

The surgeon's son who. would, be 
tween temptations, write that master 
piece of Realism, “Madame Bcvary; 
is not much in evidence here. The* 
are lob many Ups at the.ends of hi 

- fingers.' Herbert Spencer grapple 
wnb Spinoza in the. desesC under tfr 
pubaima slats while tarantulas tick 
Some of tins is almost, but not asSsi: 
as ridiculous as- Chateaubriand 
“Howl, dance, writhe!” Bacchus tell 
os: “untie the figpr and the slave! Sinl 
your savage teem into flesh*” Wearing 
Mack masks, brandishing tambou 
lines, pelting each other with shells 
gobbling rarsms and strangling a be 
goaL we tear Bacchus apart. - 

- - Wdk reality was hard on the IM 
century imagmatiotf, and it inayhari; 
beat necessary, as Sartre said, for the 
artist to “ixrcaiizc” himseif and be' 
come “die gigantic depository of'the' 
Spmozistic . substance” which - y/t 

know in the 20th century as its n^a- 
hoc. the ever-popolav Void- - 

A ModeLof Imrifigence 

Her long introduction is a model of 
imdtigeace; She insists on the cruelty; 
tbe sensuality and tbe mesmerism in . 
Flauben. His fascination with'mad-, 
ness, dreams and hallucinations seems . 
to owe as much to the Romanticism 
of his cennuy as it does to his putative 
epilepsy. If the hermaphrodite to be- 
found in the first version of “The 
Temptation" is raisane from the last, 
and so is the sacrificial bleeding of a 
child, he may have been, worried 
about tbe censor, then again, perhaps 
his religious convictions deepened, al--; 
though I for one refuse to take seri¬ 
ously the face of Jesus Christ in. tbe. 
middle of the sun which was FUn- 
bert’s ultimate revision of his “Meto-: 
physical HowL" ■ 

Mrosovsky also has some fins fan" 
with the various critical readings'.cif" 
“The Temptation.’* It is a Rorschach. 
test Valery found St Antanx so 
“morally passive" ihaJ hejH*ated, bke 
the Queen of Sheba, to pinch him 
Proust anmriained of the^absence of 
fine metaphors, although “the only 
sound is the tide of tarantolas" strikes 
me as a good try. Sartre argued that a 
“first or idealist negation of the real 
engenders, disappointed, negation 
through a ludicrous . ultzamaterial- 
ism,” and it may be just as-wefi that 
Sartre couldn’t finish his study of 
FlauberL The semiologists, of course, 
are having a field day. For Michel 
Foucault, the "erudite onanism* of 
“The Temptation" opens the golden 
door for Mallarme, Joyce, RousseL 
Kafka, Pound and Borges: “The li¬ 
brary is ablaze.?. 

Between the introduction and the * 
critical notes, unfortunately, there is' 
“The Temptation.” Flaubert’s SL An¬ 
tony is not the good guy we meet in 
the standard accounts- He is somehow 
greedy for goodness, acquainted with 
masochism, and terribly busy in the 
Egyptian desert He might say, as 
Lust does in the first version, “if only, 
for feeling, I had hands all over my 
body! If only, for kissing. ! had lips at 
tbe ends of my fingers!” He is tempt¬ 
ed by everybody who' was anybody in 
tire religions and mythologies of an¬ 
tiquity, from Helen of Troy to the 
Buddha, from Sheba to Jupiter, from 
Isis to tbeUtucoxiL Gnosticism shows 
up, and so does science There arc the 
Seven Deadly Sins, the. Beasts of the 
Sea, Tenufliin, Constantine and Pyg¬ 
mies. Gods are seized with vertigo and 
stare invariably “pulsate" . 

. John Leonard'is .on the staff of Tht 
Neva York Times. 

Gault-Millau 

Warns About 

U.S. Food 
^ - > IWRrf/IrmioMTrMaoNa/ 

.. PARIS r—T*ui pracula in some U.S.. . 
restaurants for'-sx months “and hk 
Sharp teeth will fall oat and he wilT ?*■'' 
know nothing more titan how to suck . 
yogori tiaoagh a aonr?. 
.Sachistbeve^ - 
-and CStostian hfillan, tire Frendi food 
andrestmnairt critics-Thttr first book;, 
on ihe Hew York^food scene, “Gttide 
New York," Advises French tourists in ^ 
tireTJnked Stater to “go cm. on the 
slbecfs to see the fat people, stuffed __ 
from mfruacy with sugar, gassy drinks, ^ 
Hour. and supcxQuoUs ritaxmns. It is 

’ oqt. by chance that-Ametican dentists 
aretbebestintheworid.’* . 

But it alsosayS that hope is in sight ' 
“Twenty years ago. one ale hideous, 
dishes In New York but today •• 
ire at least'i'dcM’Frtndf«^pBBd‘>» 
restaurants which trasspUmted into-, 
tope couMoccupy abriuiant place.,T'.. • 

in an interview* Gault added. 
tie by fittie American cooking is being- •• •■•— 
decolonized,” meaning not just cojjy^ 
ing foreign dashes.^“In 20 or 50 yeats^,.^ s 
there win be a true Anrericancmsure,.. t 
different from all tbe others. Az of * 
now there is no true American cujsmt “ 

. It is abnonnal-that Americans ^ 
leave to foreigners tire exdusrwe r^ht- 
Vo feed thcan.” 

IWN:« l 
time The book says tiiat for a I 

“tire idea that Americans could pro- pZv. 
doce something good.to cat or flfinki-., 
made us laoghi 'but Catifonria_ winesv 
now are superb.” But the book is hatd;'^, 
onU-S, eating habits. 

“From ketchup to cake mix.Iromr'.V^Ic 
Seiko to peaxzoi butter,' sauoes of 
white glue, tzeihblmg gelatins, fish 
croquettes is it possible that 225- .„ ' 
nriQjon humans among the most--=. 
talented in the worid accept gaily to ’-~ 
catsuch honors? 

“It’s not just that American foodis 
so bad, but that most Americansjbe- 
lieve it is vary good. Advertising per¬ 
suades them. American masses have 
lost all contact with natural flavors." 

Bridge By Alan Trusoott„ 
ONE of the more exotic conven¬ 

tions met with in modern tour¬ 
nament play is called “Crash.” It is a' 
conventional defense to a strong arti¬ 
ficial club opening, and tire overcall- 
ing side designates three calls that will : 
show certain two-suited .hands: tire 
same color, tire same rank or tire same 
shape —.which may ti^am clubs 
heans or spades and diamonds. ‘ 

How this is arranged in detail varies, 
with the partnerships involved. On the 
diagramed deal. East’s overcaB of one ' 

. heart showed suits of thb same shape. ■ " 
Now, as always happens with ihis > 

convention, tire other players had to - 
guess which suits East held. WestV 

-jump to three diamonds showed that : 
be was waling to play that coatraerif .’ 
East held spades ana diamood^ but. 
was prepared for hearts or dubs if his 
partner retreated. 

When North doubled to show extra 
strength. East raised to four dia- 

monds, making the situation dear te'; 
evexyoae. This contract would have ,-'r 
fiafled by one tridc, a satisfactory 
suit for Eart-'Wesr whether or not they * - 

vcntared.v were doubled. But South, 
four hearts with a smt-that would gnv^ 
pleasure to a poker player-who did- ■ 
pot cranrt his cards, . . V.' v^- 

Diamond teads would have drfoit- ;> 
,ed the game to straightforward 
~ ion, bat East :and West-found a more . . '-- 
. congilex Iwy to take four tridcs. This 
cyauag lead was'the heart three, the;.' -: 
ri^it t±oice from such-a.holding iu 
the tnunp suiti-Tbe- declarer won in 
Aunmy and suneudered a dub to. ' - 
WesL-Ano&er trump lead' drove out; *- .. 

.the remaining.lugh honor;ih'dummy,-;; r, 
-.and South titaved clubs, ruffing tfie^ ?:_ 
third/oonct 

• Dummy was entered with a spade 
lead to raff another dub, and another 
spade lead to dummy left this poa- 
'Dot: 

WEST 
♦ Q8 
9^103 
❖ Kioes 
♦KQ55 ; 

NORTH (D) 
A AK64 
9AK2 
09 
•A10884 

.'east: 
AJ9T55 
9Q 

* >0 AQJ73 
.. . . .. *J3 
SOOTH :*"'- 

:■ *102 ■ V - 
9987654.: ... 

■V •• 
- *72 ;.. . 

yeitbersldewaavoinerah^ TMhjrf. 
dfijg: ' -.v ' ‘ : 
North East... - Son* '-West 
i* 19,' . Paw : ao ; . 
Did. .. A* . : 7 49. - 
Pass ' * Pass 

NORTH 
♦ 64 • • 
571 
09 ,•< 
*10. . 

•' WEST- 
*— 
910 
OK3065 

EAST 
♦J» : 
9~ - 

0AQJ 

SOUTH 

998 ; 
9542 : 

West leStfaeheaxt throe. 

The jefrase now found the . 
toad. OntheJast Huh tb^bothti&tw-^ 

- a diamond, with. West cuatributinjK .• 
-tire t®. -When -tite. diamond nine Ws# 
-lea -ixam.dmnmy* Bast played tiifi^ v 
;queen, alkwing ms^partzrer to ov«- ' 
take and lead his' trump winner for *. ■ 

-down rirafiV ■ ; .. *-..' ‘ 
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ocketS Beat Spurs, 107-98; 

eltics, Bucks and Suns Win 
Fn*n Agent? Dtspauha ■ Bostqn.Coach BiH Fitch appeared 

i ANTONIO, Texas —— Hie *• satisfied. *Td Hln» to see us put 
oa Rockets continue u> use . four quarters like that together 
1 arenas for playoff launch- some night, because then, you’d 
ds. _ _ .. . have Che perfect game,” he said, 
ar whipping the National “Archibald playedarea! heady 
hall Association champion and gutty gatnfr and Parish was 

< «m1h T alrm-e in tho ' *» 

jr whipping the National 
tell Association champion 

•jjgeles Lakers twice in. the 
i to win their mini-senes, the 
ts continued as fczngs. of the 
tere. Tuesday night by upset- 

’ xt San Antonio Spins. 107' 
■ take the opening game of 

. t>estK>f-seven Western Con- 
e semifinal series/ 
ihif Murphy staked Houston 
first-hali lead and Robert 
made the key shots that 

{ the Rockets hold off San 
10 down the stretch after 

' qg a 13-point lead with six 
• jsteft. ;; •\ 

ian Antonio spurt narrowed 
jfjat to 10. but Reid bit.a 
r lo slow down the come- 
jfei After the Spurs ran off 6 
ft points to cut the deficit to 

• withfour minutes remaining, 
utanother jumper that end- 
v Midwest Division champi- 
DpCS. 

$ magnificent,** said Rocket 
{. Dd Harris of the victory, 
e asked a lot of effort from 
ayera on rebounding and do- 
and they’re giving it.” Hie 

4S limited San Antonio to 
ercenl shooting while hitting 
tonsdyes. 

jston all-star center Moses 
k, who averaged 31 points in 
area-game ' series' with the 
i. scored 25 points — but it 
5 points in the second qnar- 
Mniphy, the veteran S-foot- 
d, that proved to be the de- 
factor. 
font know if you could say 

'■j. • ms were " Mur¬ 
id. “I thought we just played 
IfffVBthall. I think Sah An- 

4 ^respected us. I don’t think 
" bought they would come .in 

The Celtics, winnersof seven of 
their eight games against the Bulls 
this season, cooled off the Chica¬ 
goans, who had entered the series 
with a lO-game winning streak. 

Larry Bird added 12 points for 
the Celtics and Cedric Maxwell 10, 
the only two other Boston scorers 
in double figures. Reggie Theus led 
the Bulls wrth 21 points, 23 in the 
fourth au&rter, while. Artis Gil¬ 
more added 19. - 

. Bucks 109,76ers 99 
In Philadelphia. Marques John¬ 

son and Mickey Johnson split 16 
fourth-quarter points as 
Milwaukee broke a 77-77 tie arid 
went on to even up its Eastern 
Conference semifinal at one game 
apiece with a 109-99 victory over 
the76ers. 

son. to take a commanding 98-91 
advantage with 4:36 to go. 

“We can’t get too ecstatic about 
winning in Philadelphia,” said 
Marques Johnson. “It's just one 
game, and this figures to be a long 
series because these are two very 
good teams. We’ve had two tough 
games, but it will probably pick up 
when _ we go to Milwaukee. Phila¬ 
delphia doesn’t want to leave there 
down 3-1. so I think our next game 
will be even more intense than 
these." 

Suns 102, Kings 80 
In Phoenix, the Suns, who along 

with San Antonio had received a 
first-round playoff bye after win¬ 
ning its division, trounced Kansas 
City, 102-80. 

Phoenix pulled away from a 51- 
ladelphia. Marques John- 46 halftime lead to an 87-60 mar- 
Mickey Johnson split 16 tin with 8:01 to play and coasted 

er points as homo. Included in that surge was a 
ke a 77-77 tie arid run of 14 consecutive points and 
rca up its Eastern another 8-2 spurt in which all eight 
mfinal at one game Sun points were scored by Leu 
109-99 victory over (Truck) Robinson. 

Guards Walter Davis and 
led, 87-82, on Bob- Dennis Johnson led Phoenix noth 
> with 8:42 remain- 16 points apiece while forward 
cks scored the-next Reggie King scored 16 for Kansas 
Jtiding a field goal Gty. 

throws by Brian Otis Birdsong, the Kings’ high- 
e a 90-87 lead with scoring guard, suffered a badly 

by Jones* layup with 8:42 remain- 16 points apiece while forward 
ing, but the Bucks scored the-next Reggie King scored 16 for Kansas 
8 points — including a field goal Gty. 
aim two fine throws by Brian Otis Birdsong, the King*1 higb- 
Winters to take a 90-87 lead with scoring guard, suffered a badly 
6:59 left. sprained right ankle late in the 

After Jones, .who led Phjladel- third quarter and h»d to be helped 
phia with 22 points, sank two free from the court. He was listed as 
throws, Milwaukee scored 8 of the doubtful for Wednesday’s-second 
next 10 points, 4 by Mickey John- game of the senes. 

Rockets* Mike Dunleavy, in full cry, beats Spurs* George John¬ 
son to a rebound. Houston won Tuesday's playoff game, 107-98. 

Augusta Set to Humble the Masters 
.ran know if yoa could say % Thomas Boswell 
ms were lackadarical/’- Mnr- . WatoigmPntSenice 
id. .“I thought we just played AUGUSTA, Ga. — Finally, af- 

i think Sari An- *** 11 years °f too often misdub- 
Vrcspccted us. I don’t iMnir bing, then stewing' in his own 
‘ bought they would come .in i““*s over the consequences, 
,dl over us. Still, I rhmlr you Johnny Miller decided it was time 
,x a different San Antonio to put his mind at ease and appear- 
■omorrow.” ances be darned. 

■phy finished with 23 while So, on Monday, MUIer did what 
•auftz added 18. GeonreGer- he had been daydreaming about 
ced tte Spurs wMpoinls for >«rs: He brought a 100-foot 

. an Brewer chipped in & tape measure and, during his first 
practice round for this year’s Mas- 

Celtics 106, BuBs 97 ters, whkh begins Thursday, mea- 
' Sosian, Nate Archibald and eva? dccrivmg 

t Parish combined for 21- Awnsta National course, 
early as the Celtics raced to 
lead in the game’s first 8% 

ss and breezed to a 106-97 
A over Chicago to take a 2-0 

“On most good courses, when 
you're trying to decide between 
two dubs, what is at stake is per¬ 
haps one shot, if that much.” said 
PGA Tour Commissioner Deane 
Beman. “That is, if you pick the 
right dub, you have a chance for a 
birdie, while if you choose wrong 
but still hit a decent shot, you’ll 
have a routine 30- or 40-foot two- 
putt for a par. 

“At Augusta, that's completely 
different. The difference between, 
say, a 6-iron and a 7-iron is often 
two shots, and sometimes three 

shots,” said Beman. “The reward is 
the same — a good chance for a 
birdie. But the. punishment is 
much worse. If you misdub by just 
one dub, you're definitely looking 
at a bogey, and often a double bo¬ 
gey" 

Contender John Mahaffey put 
in: “Every good course has a cou¬ 
ple of boles where everybody talks 
about the tou®h decisions to make 
in dub selection. But here, there 
are 13 or 14 holes like that." 

What Consensus? 

flag high over a press tower that 
“is higher than any other flag. I'm 
not sure anybody 'else has noticed 
it. but 1 always do." 

Tom Watson has the novel no-l 
tion that be win dictate to the 
wind, rather than the other way 
around. “I pick a shot in my mind 
before I get to the tee, then 1 wait, 
no matter how long it takes, until 
the wind fits that shot." he said. 
Elder, by contrast, always, but al¬ 
ways, hits a 7-iron — either hard 
or soft — because "once you find a 
dub that can get you on that 

ish'combined for 2b. Augu^ National course, 
as the Celtics raced to “Mas, is my right arm tired 
in the game’s first 8% from winding and unwinding that 
1 breezed to a 106-97 sted tape,” groaned the former 
r Chicago to take a 2-0 US. Open, champion in quest of 

n their Easton Conference his first Masters titte “But I final-* 
naL ly know the exact distance on eve- 
iribald and Parish each fin- ry shot. Everybody’s within two or 
with 27 points, and even three yjudsof the right yardage by 

paring but, I think, a COUpte of 
IVTO A PlnuTrtffo yards is the difference between a 
H riayOIIS Six-foot putt and a 12-foot putt.” 

‘ ■ WTV imCOHCTMWPr 10 

■ “ So. Ml Sencr. bow lrin&“for in-~ 
—PMjmfrtohia m-Mitnw*— m stance, is ihe famous 12th holt, the 

zsss&jssssr 
‘ Credc on the weld’s most famous 

.is—MIMHta*atPMhMi*lo par 3? 
■nZSihlwS^PMtaaSlMo . Milter smiled with faint sarisfac- 

- oaonn.iMR • tion. *Tm not teffin*." 

** There is no other famous golf 
-Bortonvxvcwcooo*? course in the world where yardage, 
SluS!!dWm chib sdection and the subtleties of 
fu—ottanaatBcahm wind and weather are so important 
'i7—Barton atOriaHMi as at the Masters. Nowhere else is 

■■ira * man forced to stand in the fair- 
Hoiionvo.*—Aoiorto way so long and think so hard 

cioii.ioawinai.vM about what stick be will use and 
" how hard he will swing iL Above 

Sr^tanMMaMHouwM all. there is no place eke where a 
it— snMtaniMiHRrti had decision is so severely and 

consistently punished . 
•.it—HpartpnwsiAnUp Three-time champion Gary 

SZZS22Z5, H^whBV%<all«fn“acoaBe 
r— ptaMtxn2.KoaMcnyw tanrt tor arama. _ 
i—Kaa»cMyftf moix “Augusta National is many 

; things, but above all, it’s a seoona- 
rTu—KMwocwyotMion* - shotplacement course—a premier 
r. i7—piwonto m k^bo* cbv iron golf course,” said veteran Da- 
r.u—Kanmatv w pftonfac vidCriabmn. 

.— ramoMla BiMol 1*t 
■ —MnmKM m PhlMoloMaf* 

-o— pnuioimm omm 
t—PMhKHMWialMlIwahao . 

•. B-MHONtnhMirta 
...17— PNlaHHtta at MBmaufc— 
' .if— MllnawtotatPtiBaaotPtilB 

CMo—w. Barton 
(lartoartadi HrkbH) 

i—Barton m.CNooaaK* 
•—Bartu uv CMeoaa V7 
4-BartoartCMena 
a—Barton at culm . 
-.14—CMoo at Barton 

'■ -.17— Barton at OBart 
• -.It—Chicago « Barton 

WBSTBKMCOMWtBBMCB 
HUyHHW - 

ClllonlooWUflooVM 
‘Hourton vOiSon AnHoit 

. i—twartonatauii »n 
»—San Anttnto at Hourton 
It— San Honlaat Haoko • 
•vM—Hourton or San Aniorto 
r. IS—San wnoaiaat Hourton 
> 17—Hoartan a« Sen Antoala 

mwoiattw. Wuoato 
CWioortB HartMortooVM 

7— PtnonW m. Kohmb a*v ■ 
I-Kaancayainn 
M—Ptwonto at m air 
«—Ptnulx at kotos City 
r. 15—KomwCHI'at Wwonta - 

. r. p-wmimi Oty 
r. 1«—Keaoao atv rt PAoortx 

Ask a score of players here to green, you’re a damn fool to pull 
name the hole on which they °“t anylhmgeke. 
perennially face the toughest shot- 
making and club-selecting decision 
and the results are shocking: No¬ 
body agrees on anything, and 11 
different holes are cited as 

The 205-yard fourth hole, with 
iis voracious front bunker, carries 
more hidden terror since fewer 
players realize that unseen winds, 
tunneling at high altitudes, knock 

“toughest,” with a couple of others down apparently perfect shots, 
gelting honorable mention. ^ pleasures match standing 

-rwv .V- „„„ n„Kh.. along the fourth tee and watching 
7«iS muscuIar Masters rookies whri warned iL OUthcle^im 7,000- ^ 200-yard 5- 

1 kBf* iron, then gape in disbelief as the 
tbaJI lands sfaorl °f thc fronl rreP5- the ball in the proper half of the „ v\ tu* 

huge, almost unmissable fairways - 
that lull pros into carelessness". If v -f 

Few pleasures match standing 
along the fourth tee and watching 
muscular Masters rookies who! 
scald their customary 200-yard 5- 
iron, then gape in disbelief as the 
ball lands short of the fronl traps, 
a humiliating 50 yanis from the'- 

Gary Player 
‘a course built far drama.* 

tnat lull pros into carelessness, n 
the tee shots here favor rousde. 
then the approaches are a beautiful 
Darwinian sdection process that 
favors brains. Jones wanted a 
thinking gorilla as champion. 

“Oh, the two toughest decisions 
to make out there are definitely the 
second shots on the two par-4s 
with the elephants buried in the 
front of the greens — the 5th and 
14th,” offered Lee Elder. “I don’t 
have the proper shot for dther of 
those holes. On 14,1 keep hitting a 
3-iron that hits into the hump, 
doesn’t get to the back tier and I 
may three-putt. 

“Tonight, I’m going to increase 
the loft on that 3-iron to get over 
that hump,” said Elder. 

For decades, players have been 
trying to figure out the various 
breezes that swirl in the tall pines 
behind Hogan Bridge and over 
Rae’s Creek at the 12th. Many 
players have key trees or Hags that 
they study. 
. Elder, for instance, has noticed a 

lJ.S. Colleges Feel Inflation’s Bite 
By Jim Coux 

The Associated Pros 

iTTLE — In 1974, the Uni- 
y of Washington's football 
went to Los Angdes for a Pa- 
i game, and the air fare for its 
a: was 513,649. In 1980, just 
asons later, the Huskies were 
d a price of 852,722 for the. 
trip by the airline for a 
0 football game, 
viously, not only the confer- 
i name has changed. Things 
gone op. The general con- 

a is «h«t inflation is threaten- 
le life of intercollegiate athlet- 

just don’t know what's going 
appen,” said Mike Lode, 

■ington’s athletic director. 
■ is a very difficult situation. 
: doing toe best we can but I 
intercoUegiaie athletics is 

timed.” 

Dropped Programs 

- situation for college sport 
iblic and private — is pretty 
the same all over Washing- 

ate: There’s not enough mon¬ 
go around. “Inflation, as well 
ue IX, is affecting every pro; 

throughout the country." 
Washington State Ucaverstity 
tic Director Sam Jankovich. 

• you have to do is look 
ghoul the connin' and see (he 
ter of programs that are being 
>ed." 
C aJiwiniqnitiflll didn't drop 
itball at Seattte limversty- 
he Chieftains www close by 
ring from National Grfkgiaie 
■tic Association Divirion I to 
-km HI, a aonschdarshtp 
of imerccacgate sprats — 
the big time to the minor 

. . 
title U. once was a national 
it. In I9S8, Elpn Baylor ted 
hidtains to the NCAA finals 
si Keaufcky. Before Baylor, 

who B National Basketball school’s athletic department. The 
Association superstar for the Los omvecrity charged the athletic de~ 
Angeles Lakers, Seattle featured partmem 33 cents per mile for the 
the briffiant O’Brien twins of the bus for the 1979-80 school year, be 
1950s—Johnny and Eddie. said. For the 1980-81 school year. 

In aD, Seattle made 14 postsea- ** «»ral mileage went up to 60 
son appearances, the last time in ce2JSl „ , .. wu “That’s 27 cents," Long said, 

Ttat glorious past didn’t nop 
thennivKritt’sptSdent.theRci. tadgetdidoegonp^1 .. 
WateTa^XtaTmalringhis- Spolane. ban F.agmdd 
iSSementSran ttadESion “Pg«i 
rf^STaS future last coatiat GonzMa.Umvere.wtt. 
w ® .in-"—_ concentrate on bis job as athletic 

Ssawsaw & A* 
he bdieved “more «.d more 

temre last coach'at Gonzaga University to At present, there are six AACC 
rf Seattle's athletic funue last emto job as athletic schools that play football, 22 that 

director. “In the old days,” play men’s basketball, 21 that play 
Fitzgerald said, “it was the athlenc women’s basketball and 15 that 
d^rtjSto go out and drink play basebalL With the prospect of 

to his so™ been ^ ^ continued double-digit inflation, 
some war stories. More of a public Bosone. says he cannot say that 

Athletic Association of Communi- piavgd ^tatever dub he put in iL 
tyCouegrs. _ . I'd*say. ‘How hard do I hit it?* 

Seattle Centra] Community Col- j^e'd tell roe and Fd swing. The 
lege, which had men s and worn- gUyS come down here once a 
en’s basketbaU ^ teams, has with- ^ ^ ^ lo get smart with Mr. 
drawn as an AACC member, no- jones’ course are the dumb ones." 

^ne-^d- l>1 SP1? JCi l-°, SE Brno: Lietzke spoke Tor e%'ery 
the pictims as blrak, he Mid, but . ^ when he ultered lheSe 
it’s tough- K s going to take strong lasl words: -You better 
managers m sports admmistraiiqn m ^ paranoid after 
areas m campuses to maintain you-ve puu5 out the wrong stick a 
what we nave. ~umi» nf iim« <sr thi« will 

Two other pairs of Masters 
holes have simifar disguised 
treacheries. 

Both finishing holes, the ninth 
and 18th, have abruptly uphill ap¬ 
proaches to greens where trap 
trouble lurks in front while down¬ 
hill three-pntl demons live at the 
backs of the greens. "Unless you 
think you’ll hit a perfect shot every 
time, you have to decide which you 
fear less — the sand shot in the 
front or the long downhill putt 
from the back.” said Eider. “Me, I 
always overclub. Ill risk the putL” 

Timidity is almost always pun¬ 
ished here. On Sunday, the pins 
are always back on both the par-4 
No. 10 and par-3 No. 16, inviting 
the frightened soul to shoot for the 
invitingly safe right front of ihe 
green. Again, three putts are- the 
proper payment for such fear. 

Fuzzy Thinking 

The most novel approach lo 
dub sdection in the history of the 
Masters look place two years ago 
when rookie Fuzzy Zoeller won the 
green jacket in a playoff. 

“I never had a thought the 
whole week,” Zoeller related. “I 
figured my caddie [Jerry Beard] 
knew the course a lot belter than 
me, so I just put out my hand and 
played whatever dub he put in iL 
I’d say. ‘How hard do I hit it?* 
He’d tell roe and Td swing. The 
guys who come down here once a 
year and try to get smart with Mr. 
Jones' course are the dumb ones." 

Bruce Lietzke spoke for every 

way of ihndrmg about college ath 
Ictus, too. 

Priorities 

relations man. 
“Well, that’s changed- Now thc 

job of athletic director is a higheT- 

there will be any community col¬ 
lege sports in the state in another 
10 years. 

mate of the country,” Sullivan rea¬ 
soned, “I just thmk people are 
going to say, 'Where are you going 
to put your resources?* ” 

In January, Western Wasmngr 
.. ._i_■ Am- 

your mind.” 
As a full-time athletic director, 

Fitzgerald said be will spend much 
of his time raising funds so the s pretty , erstv ^ of his tune raising tunas so me 

ashing J3ed ft didn? have enough of the Bulldogs can continue athletically. 
a.ooea it axonc nave cuuufcu ... “You talk about inflation hurting 

In Seattle, the University of 
Washington athletic administra¬ 
tion is talking about expanding ag¬ 
ing Husky Stadium, dedicated in 
1920, to make more money. A pro¬ 
posal has been made to add 15,000 
seals with an upper deck on the 

and wrestling- first place.*1 coi 
The «^«^y^Assodati^Stu- Scatt]e UnivBnity made to; 

dp15 •SSSSn'S®*.^ rfri* its decision to d^emphasize sports, giveiq>footb^flat Aeendoftte ^ Wt ^ west Coast Athletic Cc 
1981 season. Or. Paul Olscamp, Gonzaga plans to stay vei 
wyv pre^dcoW intbeWCAC, Fitzgerald said — at ph 
uidc force disced. It was dead- f<>r ^ dme being. du 
ed to keep football. „_r do 

At the end of five more years, Wbo KOOWS7 kaj 
the school win take another look at “ifs tbe right place for us right lin 
football — and its other spans, u now>” be said. "But what happens 
the petims gexs any more tharuu, five or 10 years from now? Who str 

athletic director imows?" 
and football coach. “I don’t know 
wbat’s gdng to hawpaL" 

Long noted Western . Washing¬ 
ton had a bos it supplied to the 

Washington's community col¬ 
leges are feeling the pinch of infla¬ 
tion in athletics, too, admits execu¬ 
tive director Frank Bosone, of the 

“We need to do thaL" explained 
athletic director Lude. “We could 
continue to enlarge our donor and 
contributor list by the opportunity 
to buy sideline seats.” 

In Pullman, home of the 
Cougars. Washington State Uni¬ 
versity is making noises about 
playing its game with Pac-10 ar¬ 
chrival Washington in the King- 
dome in Seattle instead of in Spo¬ 
kane. Again, money is the bottom 
line. 

That move, WSU’s Jankovich 
stressed, would bring in more reve¬ 
nue for Washington State at 
precisely the time when more reve¬ 
nue is needed. “We’re just like 
most schools throughout the coun¬ 
try,” said Jankovich. 

not stan getting paranoid after 
you’ve pulled out the wrong stick a 
couple of limes or this course will 
eat your lunch. You just got to 
keep grabbing for one that makes 
sense, then rip it at the Hag.” 

That helps. But not much. 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

American Loom 
CALIFORNIA—Ploced Brueo Ktaon on Rw 71. 

ctov msobted OsL Dastantod Cnrls Knapp, pridv 
ar. cna Bob Davis, catcher, lor roasslanmonL 
Optioned Dove Frort, Mickw MaNar, Prad Mar¬ 
tinez and Steve Brown, pitchers, to Salt Lake Of 
mo Poefflc coast Lessuo. 

CHICAGO—Waived Ron Pruitt. oultleUor. for 
Hie purpose of shrine nim Mm unconditional re- 

to°15"’ National Leaewt 
ST. LOUIS—Announced reHreman! at Sieve 

Buttiv. Pitcher. Stoned Jim Orton, pitcher, to a 
iwn contract. Sent John Martin and Donnlo 
Moore, pitcher, lo Sort nafioM o( American Asoo- 
cHHIan. SOM Georg* Frazier, pitcher; atom 
Bnmimer.catcher: ana Ratael Santana. Infleld- 
er.toltutlr mines' Homo coma tor reaaJanment, 

FOOTBALL 
Mahoaal FaottwH kaapae 

LOS ANGELES—Tradod Its No.1 draft choice 
in 1980 (the 20th overall) and additional consid¬ 
erations to Washington tar me Redskins' No. I 
draft choice In 1W0 (ninth overall). 

SAN DIEGO—Named jock Terte assistant to 
the loam president, 

HOCKE.Y 
Nattanot Hodker Leoaoe 

HARTFORD—Named John CunnHf insUiant 
coach. 

COLLEGE 
COLORADO—Nomad Randy Ecctar on as¬ 

sisted (basket ball anach. 
ILLINOIS—Slpnod Lou Henson, head basket. 

bail coach, loo llve-reor contract. 
NORTHERN ILLINOIS—Announced rtalono- 

Hen at Orvlilo Konden. men's taunts and swtm- 
mino coach. Named Con NoufakL taml9 axxn. 

SEATTLE Ur-Nanwa Len Nor done head bat- 
keltxillaxKT) cmd tmoome director of qtti let let. 
* VANDERBILT—Named CM, Newton head 
BdUntMU coocn qno OKodateaiMetk: atrador. 

WESTERN MICHIGAN-.Hornoa Thomas 
wanaorilnp attuehc in rector. 

U.S. All-Star Literati Agree: 

Baseball9s One for the Books 
By Edwin McDowell 

A>(H’ York Times Service 

NEW YORK — Ernest Heming¬ 
way wrote to Lilban Ross in J948 
lhat she was quite right to run 
rather than slide while playing 
softball. “Sliding actually is a 
threat to cut the man at the bag so 
he will be out ol the game." he 
said. “It also raises dust and if you 
can really come in. you can avoid 
the tag as far as possible." 

If his baseball fundamentals are 
arguable, Hemingway’s feel for the 
game was undeniable. Looking to 
disparage T.S. Eliot, who he con¬ 
ceded was “a damned good poet 
and a fair critic," Hemingway 
wrote to a friend in 1950 that Eliot 
“never hit a ball out of the infield 
in his life.” 

Nor did a good many other writ¬ 
ers. at least not consistently, but it 
does not seem to have stifled their 
appreciation for the great Ameri¬ 
can pastime — whose major-league 
season opened Wednesday — or 
their desire to write about iL It is 
generally conceded that baseball 
as a subject is easily the preferred 
sport of America’s best writers. 

“More novels have actually been 
written about football in the last 
15 years, but the quality is not 
there," said Christian Messenger, 
professor of English and American 
literature at the University of Illi¬ 
nois at Chicago Circle. “Baseball 
starts with life renewing itself in 
the spring, coming to fruition and 
dying off in the fall Football 
seems to be a subject that lends it¬ 
self more to complaining about the 
corporate state." 

Indeed, baseball is another sto¬ 
ry. The historian Jacques Barzun 
may have overstated the case when 
he wrote, “Whoever wants to know 
the heart and mind of America 
had better learn baseball" but he 
does not seem to have been too far 
off base, at least as his remark per¬ 
tains to writers. And Americans 
are not the only ones whose hearts 
and minds are on baseball. Even is 
the midst of his torment. Santiago, 
Hemingway's Cuban fisherman, 
begged young Manolin to “have 
faith in the Yankees, my son. 
Think of the great DiMaggio." 

Bernard Malamud, Philip Roth 
and Mark Harris have written nov¬ 
els about baseball. Thomas 
Wolfe’s Nebraska Crane wound up 
in the major leagues after coming 
down the hill on Locust Street 
"with the’bat slung over his shoul¬ 
der and the well-oiled fielder's mitt 
protruding from his hip pocket.” 
Sinclair Lewis's Babbitt consid¬ 
ered baseball of “eternal impor¬ 
tance. like ... the Republican 
Party." 

James T. Farrell’s Danny 
O’Neill wrote a letter to Connie 
Mack of the Philadelphia Athlet¬ 
ics: Ring Lardner invented Alibi 
Ike. plus assorted other baseball 
zanies, and James Thurber’s “You 
Could Look It Up" probably in¬ 
spired Bill Veeck to send a midget 
to bat against the Detroit Tigers. 

The late Marianne Moore not 
only composed a “Hometown 
Piet£ of Messrs. Alston and 
Reese" but also threw out tbe first 
ball of the 1968 season in Yankee 
Stadium. John Updike wrote a 
memorable account of Ted Wil¬ 
liams' final game and Gay Talese 
evoked the glory of Joe DiMaggio 
and the impermanence of fame in 
“The Silent Season of a Hero.” 

Why the literary celebration of 
baseball? “It has a mythic quali¬ 
ty,” Malamud said recently. “You 
have a confrontation between two 
forces, the batter, who’s a hero, 
and the pitcher, who’s an eternal 
adversary. It’s much like the con¬ 
frontation between two knights in 
a tournament where it can end 
with a single blow, like the knight 
cutting.off the other knight's head 
or the ballplayer hitting one into 
the stands or striking oul” 

Roth has a different explana¬ 

tion. “Pan of the answer is that it’s 
a solid pan of childhood.” he said 
recently. “In many cases, you 
know 'baseball more than you 
know anything else. When I was 
growing up in the early '40s. foot¬ 
ball did not have as strong an ap¬ 
peal. maybe because baseball 
could be described more effective¬ 
ly on radio by announcers like Red 
Barber and Mel Allen." 

‘Country Parson' 

Some years ago. Roth described 
Barber, the Brooklyn Dodger 
broadcaster, as “a respectful, nuld 
Southerner with a subtle rural un¬ 
gin ess to his vocabulary and a soft 
country parson tone to his voice." 

“For the adventures of ‘dem 
bums' of Brooklyn — a region then 
the very symbol of urban wacki¬ 
ness and tumult — to be narrated 
from Red Barber’s highly alien but 
loving perspective, constituted a 
genuine triumph of what my litera¬ 
ture professors would later teach 
me to call ‘point of view.’ Henry 
James might himself have admired 
the implicit cultural ironies and 
the splendid possibilities for ob¬ 
lique moral and social commenta¬ 
ry" 

Fishing, bullfighting and hunt¬ 

ing have all attracted important 
writers, but probably only boxing 
has produced more good literature. 
“There’s an affinity between fight¬ 
ers and writers: they get along very 
well." said Budd Schulberg, who 
has written fiction and nonfiction 
boxing books. 

Yet there appears to be an equal 
affinity between baseball and writ¬ 
ing. Of all team sports, wrote Up¬ 
dike, “baseball, with its graceful 
intermittences of action, its im¬ 
mense and tranquil field sparsely 
settled with poised men in white, 
its dispassionate mathematics, 
seems to be best suited to accom¬ 
modate. and be ornamented by, a 
loner." 

No Time Like Forever 

Moreover, baseball is an ideal 
subject for writers because it has 
no dock, and theoretically can go 
on forever. 

“And it’s a game that lends itself 
to telling stories about itself,” said 
Messenger, author of a forthcom¬ 
ing book about sport in American 
fiction. “There are pauses where 
you can re-create what you jusi 
saw, and innings are almost meant 
to be filled in by any bard that 
happens to be in the stands.” 

The Crack of a Bat 
By Dick Roraback 

Away on this side of the ocean 
When the chestnuts are hinting of green 
And the first of the cafe commandos 
Are moving outside for a fine 
A nd the sound of spring beats a bolero 
As Paree sheds her coat and her hat 
Thc sound that is missed more than any 
Is the sound of the crack of a bar. 

There's an animal kind of a feeling 
There's a stirring down at Vincennes Zoo 
And the kid down the hall's getting restless 
Taking stairs like a young kangaroo 
Now the dandy is walking his poodle 
And the concierge sunning her cat 
But the heart's with the Cubs and the Tigers 
And the sound of the crack of a bat. 

In the park on the comer run schoolboys 
With a couple of canons for props 
Kicking goals a la Fontaine and Kopa 
While a little gut* chickies for caps 
"God for us. ” "No it's not," “ You're a liar, ’ 
Then the classical shrieks of a spat 
But it's not like a rhubarb at home plate 
Or the sound of the crack of a bat. 

Here the stadia thrill to the sentmdowns 
And the soccer fans flock to the games 
A nd thc chic punt the nags up at Langchamp 
Where the women are dames and not dames 
But it's different at Forbes and at Griffith 
The homes of the Buc and the Nat 
Where the hot dog and peanut share laurels 
With the sound of the crack of a bat. 

No. a Yank can't describe to a Frenchman 
The rasp of an umpire's calf 
The continuing charms of statistics 
Changing hisrry with each strike and bdl 
Nor the self-conscious jog of the slugger 
Rounding third with a tip of his hat 
Nor the half-smothered grace of a hook slide 
Nor the sound of the crack of a bat. 

Now. the golfer is buffing his niblick 
And the tennis buff's tightening his strings 
And the fisherman’s flexing his flyrod 
Like a thousand and one other springs 
Oh. the sports on both sides of the ocean 
Have a great dedin common, at that 
But the thing that’s not HERE 
At this lime of year 
Is the sound of the crack of the bat. 

(Reprinted by popular request) 

Mota L.A. 9s Artful Codger 
By Mark Heisler 

las Angeles Tunes Semee 

VERO BEACH. Fla. — In Sep¬ 
tember of 1980. 42-year-old Man¬ 
ny Mota. who had just been called 
out of retiremenL walked into the 
batting cage at Dodger Stadium 
and lined a single into right field. 

In the visiting dugout, Del 
Unser of the Philadelphia Phillies 
watched admiringly. “That man 
could climb out of bed in the mid¬ 
dle of winter,” Unser said “and 
hit a line drive." 

It is six months later at 9 a.m., 
an hour before the players are due 
to be in uniform. Moia, father of 
eight and known among the 
Dodgers as Papa, retired once 
again to his position as batting 
coach, is dressed on the field and 
running wind sprints. Alone. 

No Slugabed 

Commented an admiring 
Dodger official. “The people who 
say he could climb oul of bed and 
hit a line drive should see him 
now. This is why Manny Mota stfll 
hits.” 

Mota does his running and then 
sees whether anyone wants to take 
extra batting practice. For the rest 
of the day. he's a coach. 

"Yesterday I took 20 swings in 
Ihe cage,” he said a couple of days 
ago. ‘[>m I've only taken hitting 
twice in a month. It isn't right for a 

Exhibition Baseball 
Too*dnv*s Remits 

DrtraJtLBMtartl 
To*a» 4, Montreal 3 
CMoopo (AL) LPIttiburanl 
Baltimore X New York (AU3 

Kansas City £. Toronto 0 
Allontatl.St.LMih 3 
New York inlISj Jackson (Texas Lssuc) 2 
Milwaukee tz Seattle « 
Oakland 9, Cleveland 7 
Las Aiwetas il CMcopa «NL» B 
Houston A Son Frondscn < 
San Dlepo (mom nmn r.Ctaitomto j 
San Dloao (spilt sound) ASan Dlepo St. I 

coach to jump into the cage. I hate 
to take any time from the kids. I 
believe my job is to be a coach 
firsu not a player. 

“I like to keep myself in good 
condition. I've been in this kind of 
shape as long as I’ve been playing 
pro ball. I'm proud of my body. 
Because I'm a coach doesn't mean 
I won’t take care of my body, . . . 

Not the Easy Way 

"Growing up as I did — poor — 
is the best way. That way you ap¬ 
preciate what you've got. what 
you’ve sacrificed for. you bnow 
what it cost you. You don’t want it 
to get away. I don’t like to get any¬ 
thing easy. I like to earn it. 

“1 was lucky as a hitter. I’ve 
been lucky my whole life. But one 

Manny Mota 
. . 'lucky my whole life. ’ 

thing. I tried hard — thaL and pos¬ 
itive thinking I concentrated and 
tried to get better.” 

It is a good thing he insists on 
earning everything because Mota 
was given nothing. He is from a 
poor family of eight kids in the 
Dominican Republic. His father 
died when he was 7; his mother 
supported the family by making 
candles, which Manny helped sell 
to corner groceries. 

It took him six years in the mi¬ 
nors to make the major leagues, 
and he is proud of every moment 
of iL from his childhood to today. 
At 41, after his first retiremenL 
Mota. his wife Marguerita and 
their own eight kids, were invited 
to the White House to meet Presi¬ 
dent Carter. 

At that point, Mota owned the 
major league pinch-hit record, 147, 
and had a jeweled 147 made to 
wear around his neck. Then he was 
called back last season and went 3 
for 7. including a 12th-inning RBI 
single that won a game against the 
Giants. Now he u-eare a jeweled 
150 around his reck, having given 
the 147 to one of his sons. 

He has since retired again. That 
is a little fiction the Dodgers have 
him go through each season to 
open up a spot on the 40-man 
roster so the organization can pro¬ 
tect a young player. If they want to 
activate Mota again, they have 
only to wait until May 15. 

If you’ve never seen Mota at the 
baL you'll probably get your 
chance. It could go on for another 
decade or so. Who knows? 

“The year before lasL I was a 
much better hitter than I was five 
\ears ago." Mota says. "Experi¬ 
ence gave me a lot. Age takes your 
reflexes. bu: sometime- age doesn't 
have as much to do with it as abili¬ 
ty-" 

Manny Mota. now 43, went 
back to work. 

f 
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Art Buchwald 

Don’t Worry About 

Guns, Ban Bullets! 

Vitas Gerulaitas 
.Portrait of the Teams Star 

As the Elegant Man of the ’80a 

Drnm r Sentence Lenient 
JirlhlJJt JLJEjg Jn Singer’s DrugCase 

Singer-OToacaan-composcr John 
PhiittvK, fonncr star ef The Mamas 
and -The Pspas, itM .a federal 
judge in New Yo* that his entire 
family at one- point was addicted 
to drugs —a habit they managed 
to kick through a hospital deuxuft- 
caton program. Thugs have torn 
my family apart, my wife, myself, 
my son, my daughter were ul af¬ 
fected,” Phillips said before, beng 
sentenced on a drug conspiracy 

. charge. *Tm very happy to aay 
that my family is now entirely 
drug-free.” US. District Judge 
Leonard B. Sand -sentenced Phil¬ 
lips to spend 30 days in jail and. 
pay at 515JJOO fine for conspiring 
to distribute prescription., 
He said he didn't impose a suffer 
penalty because of PhzQips' work 
as a counselor at an anti-drug- 
abuse hospital and bis school tec- 
lures and- concern to warn -young 
people against use of narcotics. 
Judge Sand also and he was leni- 
ent because Phillips, 44, pleaded 
guilty after his arrest last summer 
and helped prasecatots convict 
others in the case. Phillips is the 

. father of actress MackenriePhB- 
5ps, 21. He could have bom sen¬ 
tenced to 15 years in prison. 

By Michael Zwerin 

New YORK — The handgun- 
control lobbyists maintain IN control lobbyists maintain 

that guns kill people. The right-to- 
bear-arms crowd says that guns 
don't kill people —people kill peo¬ 
ple. Both groups are wrong. Ac¬ 
cording to Arnold Crocus, a lethal 
weapons expert, bullets kill people. 

To back up his theory, Arnold 
invited me to his 
Laboratory, where 
he had an array 
of guns on the 
wall. He took one 
off the rack and 
told me to point 
it at a target and 
pull the trigger. 

I did, and the 
gun went “dick.** ~M 

“Nothing hap- Budmald 
pened.” Crocus 
said, “therefore we know that guns 
don’t kill people. Now pretend the 
target is someone you really hate.” 

1 thought of' someone, and 
stared at the target with all the an¬ 
ger I could muster. Once again 
nothing happened. 

“This proves.” said Arnold, 
“that people, at this distance, can¬ 
not kill people. Now I am going to 
place a round of ammunition into 
your gun. and 1 want you to pull 
the trigger” 

sale of guns but prohibiting the 
manufacture or sale of ammuni- manufacture or sale of ammuni¬ 
tion, you make both sides happy." 

“But the gun lovers will say that 
there is no sense owning a firearm 
if you can’t fire anything out Of it." 

"Let them say it. They don't 
have a legal leg to stand on. There 
is nothing in the Constitution that 
says Americans have a right to 
bear bullets. 

I did as i was told. There was a 
loud explosion and the bullet went 
right through the target's heart 

‘‘Well,” said Arnold. “What do 
you conclude?” 

“The only conclusion 1 can 
come to is that the bullet was the 
deadly weapon." 

“Right Now it's true that the 
bullet would not be able to pene¬ 
trate the target unless it was fired 
through the barrel of the gun. And 
it is also true that the gun could 
not have been fired unless some¬ 
one pulled the trigger. But without 
the bullet the target would not 

“The mistake the handgun-con¬ 
trol people hare been making is 
chat they keep trying to take 
handguns away from the people. 
This won’t fly in Congress, be¬ 
cause you have too many congress¬ 
men and senators from the South 
and the Western parts of the coun¬ 
try who would be committing po¬ 
litical suicide if they voted for any 
such restrictions. But they could, 
in good conscience, vote to forbid 
the sale of any kind of ammunition 
to fit the euhs. We wouldn’t see 
any immediate results from the 
prohibition because most people 
have a stock of ammunition in 
their houses now. But it would ei¬ 
ther be used up or go rotten on 
them in time." 

“What I like about your idea,” I 
told Crocus, “is that the people 
who make handguns couldn't com¬ 
plain. because they could still sell 
them. And those who wanted to 
buy a gun could still obtain one 
without coo much trouble. The 
only flak you’d get is from the bul¬ 
let makers. How do you deal with 
them?" 

“They can always make supposi¬ 
tories for duck hunters with the 

/itfenurtonof Herald Tribune PJUS — The Club des 
Crcateurs, eight young lions 

of Parisian masculine fashions-, 
gave Vitas Gerulaitas a prize (an 
abstract painting of socks by 
Pavlos) for being an outstanding¬ 
ly elegant gentleman. 

Thai was in February, but 
Gerulaitu was off losing to Bjorn 
Borg somewhere and could not 
come to Paris and accept his 
painting until Tuesday night 
Being given the opportunity to 
lose to Borg is a son of prize in 
itself. In any case, Gerulaitis 
seemed to take it that way when 
a room-service waiter asked him 
if he was going to win the French 
championship This year and he 
answered: “I’ll probably come 
dose like always.’ 

You ought wonder why Paris 
designers would give their prize 
for elegance to an American. 
“They probably just want tickets 
to Roland Garros.’’ Gerulaitis 
said, referring to the stadium 
where the French tennis cham¬ 
pionships are played. 

Tennis Elegance 

tories for duck hunters with the 
same equipment.” 

“Have you suggested this com¬ 
promise to the nandgun-control 
people and the gun lobby?” I 
asked. 

the bullet, the target would not 
have suffered any injury." 

“That means, I said, “that the 
real problem America faces is not 
the plethora of handguns in this 
country, nor the people who use 
them, but the ammunition that is 
available to anyone who wants it.” 

“You got it What this tells us is 
that it may be possible to satisfy 
both the right-to-bear-arms crowd 
and the handgun-control people at 
the same time. By permitting the 

“Yes, I hare.” he replied. The 
handgun-control people are will¬ 
ing, at this stage, to uy anything to 
stop the slaughter in this country. 
But the gun lobbyists are asking 
for more time to think it over. 
Without ammunition, they are 
afraid people might lose interest in 
owning handguns, and then they 
would all be out of jobs.” 

“Maybe they could join the U.S. 
Marine Corps. They're always 
looking for a few good men.” 

OI98I. Leu Angeles Times Syndicate 

This does not come off as 
being cynical: “Behind every 
prize lies some sinister purpose,” 
Gerulaitis said, lounging in a fat 
hotel tailored for prizewinners, 
dressed in tennis shoes, worn 
jeans and a Rothman's cigarette 
T-shirt “You can see how ele¬ 
gant 1 am," be said. “I can wear a 
tie pretty good.” Gerulaitis said, 
implying chat if someone wants 
to give him a prize for wearing a 
tie, that's not his problem. 

“My friends wouldn't recog¬ 
nize me in a suit and tie,” he con¬ 
tinued. “I dress casually most of 
the time. I'll get dressed up to go 
to dinner or something but when 
I'm home in New York what I 
really like to do is rent a record¬ 
ing studio twice a week and jam 
with my musician friends. I give 
them twinis lessons and they let 
me play guitar with them. We 
drink beer and get smashed and 
go on all night long. They give 
me easy riffs to play and I start 
getting blisters after IS minutes 
while those guys chum it out for 
hours. When you get that close to 
their intensity it puts a whole dif¬ 
ferent perspective on music. I 
guess they fed the same way 
when they see how hard I hit a 
ball at them.” 

Vitas Gerulaitis, who once said 

Vitas Gerulaitas with Regine in Paris night-life circuit. 

his name “sounds like a disease,” 
IS the SOn of a F-ithminian Davis 
Cup player who was broke and 
couldn’t speak English when he 
came to the United States. The 
family settled in Queens and his 
father used to “drag” him to the 
Highland Park public courts. It 
was, he said, “a shleppy way to 
leant tennis. The kids I played 
with never heard of a Laooste 
shin, they came in cut-jean 
shorts and no socks but these 
guys were out there every day 
and we learned together. Our 
house was right in the Kennedy 
Airport flight path. Planes used 

to come over every 20 seconds 
about SO feet above the roof. X 
was-dying to get up there. Now 
I'm up there all the time.” 

Jet Lag Is No Problem 

He flies to Australia so often 
he knows most of the Qantas pi¬ 
lots. It is not unusual for him to 
finish a tournament in Monte 
Carlo, fly straight to Las Vegas 
and play the same day. He says 
jet lag is no problem, and you get 
the feeling there are not too 
many problems in general, not 
too many difficult questions 
posed. Asked if he has given any 

thought to life after bis tennis co-' 
tea, he looked sheepish before 
saying, “No. No. Not really." 

Life is a piece of cake with ihe 
trips to romantic places, easy and 
lucrative product'endorsements, 
paid exhibitions, the tournament 
prize money, fashion awards and 
the beautiful women who hang 
around that sort of life. His com¬ 
plaisance comes from knowing 
be can take the pressure, thrive 
on it, and his sea-respect is per¬ 
haps also based on the know¬ 
ledge that he warned to be a ten¬ 
nis player before it was a big- 
money sport. 

When his tennis-playing unde 
went into the Army be. was as¬ 
signed to a tennis-playing general 
who needed a partner. Gerulaitis 
recognized tennis as a ticket from 
drudgery well before be was 
ranked in the top fire. “It’s a way 
to get your foot in Che door,” hie 
tells the ghetto kids who attend 
his free teams workshops m New 
York City public parks. He is 
proud some of them who 
started costing before they knew 
how to hold a racket now make 
pocket money waricing in tennis 
clubs after school, ana that two 
of them got college sholarships 
through tennis. 

Heavy Drama 
Big-money tennis is heavy dra¬ 

ma, and Gerulaitis is theatrical. 
After waidring one of Borg’s vol¬ 
leys sail by, be pointed bis racket 
to die sky, looked up and asked: 
"What did I ever do to you?” He 
has been called “brash," “flip ” 
“sassy," “insufferable" and “emi¬ 
nently likable:” His loam blond 
mane gives him a natural flashy 
beauty. Sometimes he is mistak¬ 
en for Bore an the street and 
asked for Borg’s autograph. “I 
gjgn his name,” he once said. “1 
figure that maybe some of his 
groupies will fallow me home.” 

He became famous in Italy.be-' 
fore he was known in the United 
States. He won his first tourna¬ 
ment there and he spends a lot of 
time in Italy but be does not 
speak enough Italian to say “Hi, 
how’ya dobs’?" He calls himself 
“a typically lazy American. I nev¬ 
er even made an effort to leant 
Italian. It’s mde, really disgust¬ 
ing. Maybe it's because I never 
had an Italian girlfriend.” 

He finishes his fourth Coca 
Cola in an hour and opens a fam¬ 
ily-size pack of chewing gum. T 
speak Australian pretty good 
though." 

2-man in Hitler's Germany uq 
im when he flew to Britain in' ’ 
tippaiTOf bid to negotiate an a 

to World War H. lie was arrest, 
after parachuting into Scotland. 
1946 the Nuremberg War Crim 
tribunal sentenced bun lo life it 
prison inch l. The Soviet Union, ot 
of the four Work! War II AOttst 
sponsible for administering Berfo 
has steadfastly refused appeal*. 
idease Hess 
grounds. 

,u)li 

When Frauds T. P, PEaqfcjV 
received the Lewd Aid Society 
annual Servant of Justice Award; 
New York, the toastmaster cat 
weH prepared. He was Plinuflop , 
sou, George, who noted that hri £ 
ther was especially proud of h 
mortgage indentures. He "«*, 
boasted, the toastmaster said, tfc. 
the language he used in 
the arcane instruments was to ri 
luggage of the law “as Pindar 
stanzas were to the ode."-'ll 
younger. Plimpton,, an audit 
known for ins amateur partiemi 
tion m professional sports, wolf-. 

..ir- 

The father of rmflionaire ex-Bea- 
tk Rtogo Starr is a window cleaner 
in an industrial town in northwest 
England. Tracked by the London 
Daily Express to the raflroad-jtmc- 
tion town of Crewe, cheerful Rich¬ 
ard Starkey said- of has famous 
son: “He's done weB, the lad, and 
good luck to him. But he owes me 
nothing,” The Beaties’ 40-year-old 
drummer originally had the 
name os his father, who left his 
first wife and only cirild wbsn Rm- 
go was small. Starkey, whose age 
was not disclosed, lives in a ?0- 
year-old row house with no photo¬ 
graphs in sight of his son of gnmd- 
cfcfldrfen, the frewspapa reported. 
But he does hare an autographed, 
photo of the Beaties in an enre-‘ 
lope. Starkey said he remembers 
Rmy> as a “mischievous Utile beg¬ 
gar who never showed any signs of 
doing anything but of the ordi¬ 
nary. 

never ariced him to> spend-Aday f.. 
a lawyerwith theTtimptt»&o 
He soggesteti, however, that ttionl' 
reflected his father’s respect foCfr. - 
law add. that the dder Rhnp# “ 
had- the same skepticism ekmi ft - 
younger Plimpton's abilities, i. 
President John F. Kennedy. “R - 
once asked me to. come down (* 
Washington and spend a day rib v 
mug the country,” said PUmpoir' 
reporting that Kennedy had eue - 
specified the day—“Feb. 31." 

Convicted Nazi Rnriotf Bess, 86,; 
has been to .a ntihtary. 
hospital in West Berlin for a “rou¬ 
tine examination,”1 officials say.’ 
Hess, who is serving a life sentence, 
for his activities in Nazi Germany, 
spent IS days in the hospital m 
March, 1980, being treated for 
bronchitis. Hess served as the No. 

GebeyKHdandand PafrickBir ■ - 
aefl are bock with the America.' 

, BaHet Theater. The two star doac 
res .partners both cm prant an - 
in private— were fired last Dc 

.cember alter imams' a riress-ic. •' 
. hcatsaTop the eve of thc cocqai - 
ny’s Wasfcmgton, D.C» openmj, 
At the time tfic ABT said both b&, 
been toflrormissed rthoanaflg a; 
peatefflyjwer13-week period 
Now AOTartistin director MDthal 1/ t« . ; 
Betyrimflaw — whohnnself ocaf il 
was Mos Kirkland’*; an-and-ofr 
stage partner,sayshe has hod talk 
with both:dancers and been as, * 
suredthe mckknts of bin fall wfi | .f * 1$ 
-iin# T*mr ttveenll '■Hit witf w . not .itcoriffissefl will dance witi 
IShtaBa MridWfcin “Voluntaries’ 

_ on April 3B and Miss Kirkland wil 
«arm“<5«ne’*onMay2. 

T V—SAMUEL. JUSttCl 

ANNOUNCEMENTS MOVING 

SUBSCRIBE 

I© Hi© 

INTERNATIONAL 

HERALD 

ALLIED 
VAN LINES 

INTERNATIONAL 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT 

posn^s&AOAm£- 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

EMPLOYMENT 

TRIBUNE 
AND SAVE 

As anew subscriber to the 
Infornatfcmd Harold Tribuna, 

you can jaw. up to 50% 
of Aw newsstand price. dKMndng 

on your cotmfryof rtwdenc*. 

WE GUARANTEE 
WHAT OTHERS PROMISE 

FRANCE=llrS?^^,2 
Contact: Mr. Mdkuri. 

Tab 343 23 64 

FRENCH PROVINCES GREAT BRITAIN PARIS AREA FURNISHED 
SECRETARIAT, 

POSmONS AVAILABLE 

GERMANY: INTI MOVING 
SERVICES 

For details 
an this ipoaoi introductory offer, 

writ* to: 

CANNBsEXQJ’nONAL&tinquaop- 
portunty. 2300 *q4n. of land for butt¬ 
ing vtRa, 340 sqjn. Fwiofauuc inaw 
awioaliing too. Brian Fn 1.2KMWQ. 
Room uxJuU own*1 *•cSf, Mr. Y. i 
Ancab S.O-M.EDAS, !5 Aws. Ganar-1 
at Vaufrin 06400 Comm. Franco. , 
Toiex 470 752 F. 

LONDON 
Overfaaiang RaganKftjrfc 

2-bodroooi funamad ft*, wrdi 
Pa torque. SlOOOper month (nefcava. 

Teb 01 493 8366. 

GREECE 

Whan in Rome: 
FAIAZZ0 4U. VHA8BO 

I luxury lyatiiwitf home ■with furnthad 
Am, avatlabh far t vmek and mom 

i from $50 a day for two._ 
Phone? 6794325,6793450. 
Write; Via del VaMxi, IE 

00186 Borne. 

A1MA 
i, batti phono. F 

Tel: 280 20 42. 

Beautiful reception 
-I- 273 bedroom, 

one. Ft) 6000. 

N.Y.C.-UR’Bf EAST SIDE Gorgat**2 
bedroorro fully aquii^ied, furmhod A 
maid. 1 War wbM begin May 15- - 
52500/morth.Teh 212-9005056. 

seab Ibr bnnecSato pad* 
in Amcfiaxi aomptwe* 

HUNOUAL SECKEtMOCS 

hmoual tfcntamr. wiw 
□ very dOdatt yovna —aHiry «tob 
Humf tnflWi £ f A at kapmxa- 

. UtappaaninaitoaBWOTinadnBto- 
of or* D*«y. beN*n JI &25.MootwtoBpod"6eie«w».fc- 

rfy vAb drtoaedtvTa ykdfa.» M 
Cofcry in Cm 6* 848, Kerofd 
Trtuoi.WSnNew^Ceden.Frmw. 

V >XJTOMO»ILE& ;| 

ROUSROYCEf^C 
QLjriotot &mvcbe 71. netoKe Obw- 
jkiexmd Ariw, exonpjiewrf tonJliBA 

PoraZW fT57. 

,KS£2SS£SSSL 
92200 NeuHy-ear-Sefcw, Franee.. 

Or phone Pari.>47-12-65 mA 305. 

CONTDEXi M. 281 1881 PAMS. 
(IWOPBZAJ. Air A Sea tool own- 
trios. Eaxiomy rotro. Abo baggagn- 

SPETSAI BUML Ideal T505 km" 
land, Mone-feno»d, owrlookr« dt 
port. Trt 8013P85. V-t) am S, 69 pm 
Mhemar Herald. FSndorou 26, Arriern 

DUTCH HOUS»4GCa«mEB.V. 
Delwe rantds. VaierwWr. 174. 

Amterdan. 020721234 or 72XB2. 

PARIS AREA FURNISHED 

MAtSKRBEL MONCEAIf: toperti 
apartment, kmmoui 300 «M"- large 
reception, tiring roam. * be&mrm. A 
bcAu, 2 mwfi room, phone,paddng, 
iuslifiod Figh rent. Tefc 260 08 91 

CONCORDE 5 H Cambon. 26038.09. 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED/EXCHANGE 

pnfanrtl- EnQBArndfar Mp4, S9BISETARSS AVAILABLE 

btoween2and6pjn. 
Tefc 293 5002. 

am office 
smC5 R3R US MANAOMBir, Imjnerve s^&§rinAwEAN 

GXOxmk**. iwizasim 
wre A nwoWflaM 
OA GJt Merim, Phrw 22559 25L 

1941 MMClMf MNZTTOK^fc 
pbtodTbuNt proof/lOpoweng- cn^ 
viflirii im' SSSLOCD. Cofiott" 

Jlon Botwa-TMi 602WP946 USA». 
Iftt tSOTTA double thoin d»w J» 

Room, conrfarf. private xhmm, I BeautffJ highde«npcrtnro4,4roone 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

STAYING IN PARIS? 
phone. DoSy/norilHy rale. andmrire.Pori*ZfS t!0«. 

PARIS A SUBURBS 

M ASIA AMI PACnC 

oontod our toed chtrSnrfor or: 
FRENCH PROVINCES 

MtonMdfcMd Haidd Triboae 
1801 Tol Sana CemmnriM BvU 

24-34 Hannway Road 
ISmCarreaend 
1-34 Hanneeey R 

HONG HONG 
Tel: Ml 5-284726 

_ ON AVE FOCH: *urmy "de, very to* 
urioufc new buiUng, 4roam apei+ 

PROVINCES merit, fcxge bring, 3 bedroom, 3 bath. 
~ — roam, kFge terraae, doublo expo 

WART1N 
»{v3a, 180 *qjn. fiv- toh*7HBPtB66Q0B3P. 
king, 4 bedroom. 3 EXCHTtONAL DUPUX, 8 A 9th Boor, 
w, mamma cup- 110 sqjn. + Mpaaie itudio. South, 

HOWSNDBB MT. For your haute or 
flat m Anatotrioni. Beafhovemr. SI 
KP7HP AMS1BIDAM 020 7 797956. 

CAP MARTIN 

PAMS AREA UNFURNISHED WANTED TO RENT far Augurt, nice 2 

TEM^SSSKm_ . 
c«ed, bnfah ^xdxmd. »Rual BHBPfCPWWORSyrt- 

hcnepcAetr / ■hod «hani* KM mto*.' 
$200003. Ccntocf Tbto Baneri, Ad- 

I m. TH: 602949 9946. - 
sail BMW 7X1 MAY 7* 

5UBSODBETO 

BARRON'S 
America1* Burinen and 

P,_IrJ lif-.TlTlI rwarsais pbvmijt* 
^ Ram far UX A Continentol Ewa^»^ 

$45.3 Manila 
(Other arearotoc on ’****4. 

Payable in doiare or otfivtAn m feed 
currency. 

DeSvery by let Air mrighr From New 
York every waekanddeivered Maniay. 

RARE (4km Monaopl wfla, IBO kmiv Su¬ 
ing Space, krge Swing, 4 bedroom. 3 
bathrooms, lotchon. numertu cap- 

100 melon from the beach. 

SOVIA 52 rome 2oS’Snorrwite 06800 
Ccwmi/mer. 

1*^7352 52. 

MONTE CASIO 
Enospiiond. tuKurigui seafront 

DUPLEX PENTHOUSE Embassy Service 

SO AVE foot UmuriMM SfwtoHe 
Equipped btchenetto, washroom, 
fit 1350 charges induded. 2 rooms, , 

SSST* snSS* 4b‘^LTn cnorgos mcMooa. * room, utoewk , 
bath, garage. Fnl2j000 durg« ' 

“,1gSSSd3SKiwS,m1 
VU.2-6pjh. . 

or 3-bedroom furnished apmtinenf in 
Farit near pert or wff bade tor some 

Ml or Afionnonun. rofn jjt ui ou, 
exL2S0. 

FAMOUS AMBSCAN pheftynemher 
needs fumiilwd opartmeto Si Paris 
P rooms], bom Am IS to Arne 1st 
Call La Varonne, 7u51016 Peris 

triexnlt Wrte or rihonei 138 Awenue 
IfeorsHupo, 75116 Poris, Ftwee. TeU 
727-61- 

ecf far pcrtAnm mtowiue wndt §»ad- 
leM oomSkm. Gd Pertt 260 8743. 

BntmrnaMAy»«riW 
aadfton.' Price ne AOJOOd Tel. Peril 
836 66607579424V 

. Don’t urie* 
angNAMONAl 

SECRETARIAL POSTIONS 

DOMESTIC__ 
posnrowswAjmD 

TUESDAYS 
b(*» Hr CtatoM-.il Secaan. 

38 YEAR OU> NORLAND ItAMD 
naony- Vriy rrfafcie. erperieocwJ wBh 
babies from birth epevdi, 9 yaan 
trilh prewow enpkqwvfree oow.Fry 
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FOR MORE 
CLASSIFIES 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

ST. MAXIME On 27J300 tom. sea 
view. Very boariful estate or 7 room 
+ outbulkfngs, Jcrge tonqoe*, pool 
Caretaker's house. Price 
ft3.A700JWO.Teli 050 45 81. 

GREAT BRITAIN 

IOMX3N. Por the beat furnished Hats 
end houses. Const* the SpeacAstt 
SMgOte* and Lewis. TeL London 

ylfi liwefjr roofgmden. 4 beefcaoms, YoarttodEsTOM 
3 bedhroana, magrataM cSninDcfca fci- Ag«rt fa, Paris 
mg room, bur md T.V. area. My osr- 
concfibonod, oSmpleto laundry and _ 
Jbtehoa beorffuBy decorated and Jw- 

atolyhirveryhirfihaymerney. -t- 3bedroc 
For more imorntafion rumjiw. 

phone Monte Corto 507671 Tefc 

8 Avt da Massine, 75008 ftwis 
Yoar Red Estate . _n M 
Agent far Paris 562 78 99 

-i- 3 bedrooms, phone, mirage 
htmriaulfy furnished. 

Tefc 5068 38 

LA GS1E ST CLOUD BOUGIVAL targe 
,75008 Pbns lying, 4 bodrooras, 2 both*, ewippod 

562 78 99 

AVE POCH Bring, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath- 
room*, iTnecfi room, garage, fts 7000. 

Upper Hoar AIR. 722 00 39. 
doitoia reception 1**, 17flnHKJH CLASS, 120 50M. 
wno, wrage Living + 2 bedrooms, equipped fatdb- 

on, hf^ floor. Tefc 23 9815: 
938 HABBHJ HOUEC MMimUr ns do 
_ your footwork. CSU, Paris 75812 

EMPLOYMENT 
Hunts, UK. Tefc I 

EXECUTIVE _ 
POSITIONS AVAILABIE 

SALES DIRECTOR 
HJROPE 

PLACE TOUR CLASSIFIER AD 
QUICKLY AND EASILY 

International Business Message Center 
5tmd order wrihjxgmerg to J. PotiAry 

Winoori Press Centre 
765hocrUne 

London E.C 4, England 

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: Publish your Business Message in tAe International Herald Tribune; over a quarter of a million readers worldwide. 

most of whom are in business and industry, will read y 

back and your m 
verifiable billing 

48 hours. 

■Jtsage. Just telex us Paris 613595. before 10:00 a.m. ensuring that toe am telex you 
be billed at U.S. 98.20 or load equivalent per line. You must include complete and 

CASfHJUY SELECT 

Your Detective 
Whatever your probtai may be, 

btquire of ‘CwrfrcJ Office, 15 Ay*. 
V&r Hwm.75116Paris.Tali Ml 8012 

or 500 77 00. Free oonsuflotian 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BUSINESS SERVICES DIAMONDS OFFICE SERVICES OFFICE SERVICES 

r 00. Free eonultotian 

Geneva - Huii dresser 
MAU8KE FRANCK 

Of Paris, 2 me Wmfctoried, rood to the 
Hotel des Barques. Begant po*r open 
ft30 am. ■ 630 pm. oxo,CLW™S& 
For Iwfiei A amttanen. TelSH73128ffl 
In Poris 28 A^Morcnau TeL 7201145 

GOLD, CURRENCIES 
COMMODITIES 

can mean big profits 

WITH DUNN AHARGnT 

EXPATRIATE TAX BETURNS 
by a to* lawyer. Tel: Same 853 242. 

11 Both well Street, 
6LY. Tefc (041 )226 

A Tratwarifcy Investment 
WBfe a Coartart htamme in Value. 

AUTOMA77VE MDUSTRY Mmktoing 
cwaulwni haring ewelionJ amtadx Now yaw haw the opportunity to pur- 
with the Biropen: car nxAen and chase diamonds For investment freni the 

INVEST IN DIAMONDS 
_ . 4911, Telex: 779348. 

A Wwortfry bnrostmunt LONDON 110 Strand. 
WBfe a ConsSait Increase to Veiue. London WC2R QAA. Tefc (01) 836 

8916, Tetoe 24973. 
Now yaw have the opportunity to pur- MIAN Via Boccaccio 2. 20123 Man. 

Zurich is beet 1 

Yah, RncSnocc AdrfcvMC I interviews wS be brfd in Louden end | 
TOUT Btistness MOCDQSS ] Brtroeit Jbe weah of April 20. WB1. For I 

or Officu in Switzerland i™"***0 "*K‘ 

Racor Industrie], Inc,, a rapiefly expend¬ 
ing mtornatimsd company, kxxftd in 
Modasto, OAfortea (near Sai 
Frmctsao] is a leader is the mtaiufbo- 
lura of W»al fuel Bler/waier leporator 
systems end rehted product*, graWng 
demand far Itacor't proiict erootos 
openmg for o mASnf^id eftadar of 
tries to manege eristont, end saldt 
new, dstributor occocmTs throughout Eu¬ 
rope. Office Me if planned far&toim, 
Nobid or UJC1W fcW amSSm, 
having a nwdoettog baduground in sdes 
of eSesel cnenponeKs and autamalive, 
tnxjt, maim and/or eAFHghimciy 
equipment marfatfs, w3 be offered an 
exoeBenf promotional ppportwdy. (cl¬ 
ary commewsuroto with wperience, atd 

a generous numgement benefit. 

BY PHONE: CaR your local IHT repreaentafiW Wahyour text. You will be informed of. 'j ■ 
the cort (mmecRalefy/and once prepayment is mode your od wiR appear wititin 48 ^ 
hours. 

BY MAIL; Send your text to your local IHT representatrve arid you wffl be acMnid of^ -7 
the cost in local currency by return. Poymeftt before. pubfoofon n necessary. ; 

BY TELEX: If you have an urgent bqibsw twet, telex is, and it wSLbe published >j- 
within 48 hours in our INTBU4ATIONAL BUSHttSS MESSAGE 
For your guidance: the basic'rate is $8.20 per,Fine per day + local taxes. There are ":-: 
25 taHeivsigns anrf spaces Tn the first fme and 36 in the foHowfag lines. Minimum • 
space is 2 lines. No aUbretriations accepted. • 

tosmearroA 

In all the above cases, you can - 

now avoid delay ^' charging, yburT 

American Express Card account* . 

Please indicate thti following: - 

wpqBm wi aunt companies interest- _ . _ 
ad in tttport, know-how axdwme, ] cl the'ciamond center of tho world.' 
Writ veniwes. mmgert osc. AGG5A, I Writs for free booklet 'Pradied Gurde 
FOB 85,1211 Geneve 4, Switr. I for Diamond luveitmenl' or visit us with- 

DONT VIStT PAHS ALONE. Tc*e a <xrf obtgahon 
dotopssM—wD. 
tOgnprofttpatenSBi. 
NUifieu nw* i«wi»w 

pmf vanfim, maraers afo / 
rOB 85,1211 Geneve 4, SwOl. 

rsss 
high standard privet* gride with 
CS AFOS: 541 01 89/5395575. 

ACCUBL TOUR SBtVKE Offers to. 
dan grides vrith private car to enjoy 
ywir stay in Paris. 775 21 00. 

US TAX ROUSHS procured by CAP 
firm in 5m Francsco. -il59SS-2124. 

US TAX ICTURN5 prafwianaBypro- 
pend by CM in Pm Tel 245 35 93 

US 8>lCOME TAX ADVICE 8 returns. 
Paris-based US CPA. 993 56 )& 

AA in Engfish drily, fi**. Tel: 325. 
76D3/55T3&90. 

MOVING 

Write far our new currency 
end goicLar mnvmxity brochuro: 

Dane Hargilt StosetrdiSA 

WE’LL TAKE 
GOOD CARE 

OF YOU 

INTERDEAN 

Dane Herrin Research iA. 
Depr. 21M, 6 Awl Ltoyd George, 

1050 Bnasris. BBGIUM 
Tetopfem 02/640 32 80 

Awxtobie only to resident* of 
countries where not restricted. 

. fltadrietocf m Brigtom}. 

omoods Far irwaaraort Fran the T«6 867589/BO 59 Z79,Trie*320343. 
first source dtomond aompmy MUNICH PX). Bon 1621 Lnchcmer 
amond center of the world. Schtag 11a, M032 Mwuhen / 
* free boridet 'Pradieri Gride GrcMftm. Tefc 089/8543X37-38, 
tond lnveshwei 4 or vhit in with- Trier: 5213379. 
tattort. ^ PEW row: &5 Mo*an Avenue, 

DIAMOWSAU5, PAfflS IBOS. 15 Avenue Veter Hugo, 
Officei 50-52 Hovemcrntroot. Poris 75116 Tel. 502 18 X + . 
WW Antwerp prigruH Telmc 620893F. 
731 77 64. Tut: 3S95 ndna b. ZURKH Rennwm 42-44. 8001 Zurich. 

Teli 01/211 29 ft, 
Inn on the Park. Handtan Ptooe Teles: 812656/812981. 

MTBENATIONAI OmCE 
42 Bermwea CK8001 Zurich 

TeL 017217 » ft Trier 812656 inof. 

• Office odrifvn futlMes. wffiil 

DEVOOHMBvrUTX 
fltaaritmertl 

31 Gredf Oueen Street 
London WC2B5AA 

(01)831-6991 

NAME; 

ADDRESS; 

COUNTRY: 

DIAMOND SA1E5, 
Head Office. 5032 Hoverieratrort, 

MOO Antwerp Sriaruml. 
Tefc 031/31 77 64. Ife 35395 indbab. 

four rooA roeesagei, teleses and 
_a - - - -i - ■ *-■--« oroaesnewfo wio im tthuvu. 

Please charge my ad te 'my American Express Card CKraxtot numbar^ 

London; Inn an die Park. Hwariton Ptooe 
- Paril Lena, London Wl. 

Tefc 01-409 1844 

• THHogwd se notaries hewriy. 

• FoBy frarofeiie J tmeriero effiews. 

COMMERCIAL 
PREMISES 

DIAMONDS 
GENEVA 

COMPUTER PORTRAITS 

Th« 
International 

Mover 

PAMS ISfc beeeflent location. 325 
sq^n. asramerriri turfacm, 10 meter* 

M Ml COLOR ORB I. W facade, htari far import storage, dnto 
AN asSTANTMOTCr MAKER fiWCBStoR. mqtenal, etc. Gerard 

THAT CAN EARN YOU N* n}S?J,d?rG,**to 7S0,5,W 
$6000-58000 per awsrth Tefc {1)575 43 45. 

A porirat from a Bve lubjad or from e . —__ — 
photo in toe than 60 me. Tha con be tTNANflAl 

P^gTMENTS 

POLO » SRVBl ACOJMULATIOH q 

Vow best buy. 
Fne dmmuefe n any price range 

at lowest whetottto prices 
died fron Antwerp 

coMer of tho dkwoand world 
fill gucraooe. 

For free price fai write 

Full Service 
b our Btmrrass 

YOUR 
FURNISHB> OFFICE 

IN PARIS. ■ 

■ faeernolionri tow and taxes. 

FINANCIAL 
INVESTMENTS 

Eriofatshed 1928 
PefckocnshoW 62. B-2000 Antwerp 

flafrium - TeL O 31/34-07-57 
Tbu 71779 «yi b. At the Diamond dub. 

Heart ef the Antwerp Dtomond industry. 

• MriJbax, telephone end tele* ler- 
wce*. 

NEAA CHAMPS ELYSBS 
Rental w«h cA offic* fttaWee 

M/sStigual Secretaries, 
mribax, phone, Iriyu menage unriae. 

domfeStaBaa. 
Meefeng reeato proiedar and 

omuKwiooo* tronsfcBioo eqripmenr. 

ASSBTANTTO DRSCTOR ef Ait GaL 

Wv ond hoving wide ramna in Hie 
art world, to atrirt in fne nnujnm of 
our gderv, inducing reception at po- 
tHrioldferti and leaetariri dutSu 
Must be of fcnpemble oppewance 
and aged brimon 23 BTA Reply 
Wflh dOKAtd C.V. ft photo to Art CW- 

•lery bi Carney Doc 849, Herald Tri¬ 
bune, 9201 NerilyCedw,Frmm. 

YALBXTY 

f iAitn _ —.. .i 
tot- 

SKJNATURE* 

For Franoie and afl ctMintriaa not listed below: •. 
181 Ave, Chariea-tic-Gaulle, .92521 NeuiiJy Cedex. 

* ’ TeU 747-12-65. Tefexj’613595. • “ 
EXEOmVES AVAILABLE 

• TnrafaMn ond seoresonri services. 

pkm centers, neA dtowc, hatok, mail' 
order, caravels, feint or any fteh traffic 
loctoion. Total price DM &.S8) which irton Total once um ersuu wt 

todudesMcatooNton. 
KEMA COMPUTK SYSTSM5 
Dfiff. 54 BHTHOVWCTL 9, 
&RANeHKTGBUAANY. 

7ELEXi 412713 KBMA. 
TO: 10)611-74780* 

Office town 10 eun4 fun. 

eotwentoM aid isxxiaiitori investment 
progronu for detuBt art Maach 29 72 
82 from 9 - 1 an and 330 - 9 pm or 
ttiex Munich Q53B (21, 

dcrrieXcfccri and odmm- 
Swbu aid foreign obth- 

30 AVE. GEORGE V. 73006 PAMS 
TeL 733 7R 08. Telex! 013 «HF, 

OFFICE SERVICES fid! confidence and discretion assured. 
YOUR OFFICE BRUSSELS 

US COMMODITY BROKER oftos sam¬ 
ple. diort/oprion analysis. Write IHT, 
Bat 1539, Gr. Esdwhrimer Sir. A 
6000 Pramfurt/M, Germany. 

DIAMONDS 

QUALITY ROUStSKAIBL eta leafi¬ 
er bom fur ice orij roBto. We dip 

holm, Sweden- Tfi. 10567 DHE 5. Tefc 
62 SB 94. 

EXPORT PRICES 
DIAMONDS A JEWERY 

«fn MOVMG A CffORT. boogogs. 
Air & sea freight, imports, asrrfpmeri 
Marin"Air Fret, 8 rjjbttav P®isJ6, 
Tot 288 7997.447 701 Ml* 630685F 

WHKKT/COGNAC/ BCE/QGAr 
RE1TB etc, We sel & buy whnfcy.oo- 
gmc. agarottes ettvsfoas mcricUe, 
satoctod oroas, prinetpoaoriy. W 
Son 852, H#5d Tribune, 92571 New*- 
(yCectota fiance. 

Daetf front am Cuffing fatary 
dtotnanefe ore gucraitoea, 

Open Mon. thru 5td. included 

S1DIAM fl4VETMS«r 
Brwseehi 1S1P Ceiura fc*. togier, 

15<h floor. 02/118 28 83. 

YOUROWCE 
WAITING FOR YOU 
IN 7 MAJOR CITIES 

e ftrttohed Mtecuttve altos by day. 
month or yner. 

• Aeamroxtoton ««roa wcSbes. 
B Mai, order* token and forwarded 
• Profwionol Wing and taaetarto 

tofuieto; ntutetnraKd atpuHOy. 
ei Tetou and facMile trawaroen 

network. 
• AdmKsrrafta mid ntanageraenr 

BUSINESS ADVISORY 
SBtVICBSA. 

DYNAMIC QfnaE SSRWC8, 
Ava.dc to Tonehe 2, B-1J60 Broaeb 

Tei: 66OJMJ0.7boK387 owd h. 

CSNERAJ. POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

3 Rue Pferrofteia, 120* Ganna. 
TeL 36 05 40 ToIsk 23342 

I YOUR OfWE M ATHB45. Prestige | 
Offices, ttas, phone, etaer* mritSngual 

i sacreicricl serviaa. Legri & aecoureing \ 
UMUiarae. EsL 1972. ErecutM Services,' 

i Athens Tower B, Athens 61C. Graeoe. { 
Tefc 7796221 H» 21 <227 DSG8. 

LONDON CMKZ AD0RBL Confr 
detoed mai farwardtoa Pham; & 
telex. Bustaen with Reanra 3) Go- 
ven SL. London Wd 01037 7481. 

LONDON BUJNSS ADDRESS/ 
PHOriErrafX. Exanuhto, «, 
87 Regent 5t,Wl.TeL» 439 7594. 

DfTBNATlONAL ONCE 
At AlWflWB JlJWjTjOTMpW 

T«‘l^77^ tO) 20-08632/437334. 

WTL CONSWMQ Office repofcm 
taper lenued wfwtrueton npernai 

I peraonnri far wo* in l&ya. P«%ri 

AUSTWAs^MdOm WMta, ,Brek- 
215, Vtoriol. [Tefc: 

RH.GMM A UnraUOUROr: 
Arthur Moixner, 6 *» Lexis Hy- ' 
nwa, _1M0 Brusaeb. TeU'. 
343.1859, Tetoc 23922 AWL • 

BSmSH BUS: tor satootottoa . 
ceolaa rite Aorit offtoe. fafei 
ventang ctoy aantadt Diane Sm- 
mon*. CRT 103 Kaigtwoy, Lon-- 

jjerwna egrtodf Hefcfl Jung or 

BMRi DoriSirtoK SO Mouald'. 
' gtato. f.a Box 11297, Tri Pmr 

SCT229TO & 2CB94V Tetau 
341tufWrV B.EXT 6376. 

JAWWt tadtoe Mcri.*Medto Soto 
Japan toc.-Tbnturpcjio Dtodra 

COI86 tome. 

fanri Oftff, LH.T; Grosse &- 
dtainetmee StoRto, 43, D 6000 . 

- fcarbfart/Man. {fet: _^8'3678. 
Trim 416721, WTDj ' 

GfttECT 1 CITBJSc AC-SrtW*- 
son, BndarH 26. Afhem. (TeL. 

- 3618397/3602421. Tefe» - 
214227 BCSE.GR,). O ■ • • 

ITALY: Arturto-5ornb«t)o, SS VkT 
ctefa- friercede, 00187 'Rome. ' 
[TeL Trim 6}®- 

^283678. 

World-Wide 

Business Centras 

EURO CENIBI AMSTBdUUL FuB ser- 
rice. Keiroregrodtr 99. Tek{020) 
265749. Tetaftlfll 

ZURICH 1, ANSWBtMG SERVICE, 
IMPETUS, torgen* 3,T. 25276 21. 

fa 18757. Tefc ffl 30438633/437336. 

OFFICES FOR RENT 

LONDON MAYFAIR fcncuryofW 
Finished. 200-24M0M60^CMffl0-. 
2400 soft-T(A London 734 5234. 

. tamn Anoab ifabm.v-.- 
v' ■: Offiftt : • ' Hmtawl tooittfend M«to-/ 

- ■ ~= iHecnsM&m.■PQ-Bct^.145, * 
HONO.ieOMBs -C Oroay. A f .. 3BW. TeL. 33*..;; 
: A*ioo«to:t*i, 7trT^ Fts ■ - TO Tfbe Iri0f3.-. ■ ;. 

iCCALmL^ 
NeuByCeck*, France. 

. ’: v.;; •, •; '- S '-y. j. 
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